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ABSTRACT
After decades of industrial restructuring and structural economic changes, most scholarly research on
income inequality have found that overall inequality is rising, but among women, inequality has been
and still is declining. Mostly, diverging economic differentials between European-American women
and women of color, particularly Chicanas and Latinas, have been overlooked. Women's earnings, if
mentioned at all, are said to be converging. In fact, between 1980 and 1990, the weekly earnings gap
between European-American women and Chicanas/Latinas widened by nearly 140 percent,
according to an annual national demographic and economic survey conducted by the U.S. Bureau of
the Census, the Current Population Survey (CPS).
This thesis develops a way of thinking on "gender-race earnings gap" and assesses the relative
importance of discrimination in explaining women's labor-market outcomes. First, I construct a
comprehensive theoretical framework to explain gender-race earnings gap, and then I use
quantitative analysis (OLS multiple regression models) to measure the relevant determinants of
earnings. Then I break down the income gap using three known decomposition techniques - a
simple difference in means, subsituting minority means and using majority returns in majority's wage
equation, and shift-share analysis - to quantify the relative weight of women's attainment of labor-
market characteristics versus their returns (wage rewards and penalties) to these characteristics. It is
critical to break down the earnings gap to pinpoint specific areas in which public policies could target
and be effective.
The findings show: First, there is a gender-race earnings gap, which is growing rapidly. Second,
discrimination is, perhaps, the most important determinant to explain the gender-race earnings gap.
In particular, discrimination appears to play the most important role for the youngest women
workers of color (25-34 years old) between 1980 and 1990, indicating growing gender-race inequality
and earnings polarization among the new female labor-market entrants of different race and
ethnicity. Third, although the racial differences in educational attainment is important in explaining
racial wage differentials between Latinas and European Americans, they are not by far the most
important. Fourth, within-industry pay disparity accounted for a higher proportion of the wage gap
than the distributional pattern of workers in the industries of employment.
A rising gender-race earnings gap has serious public policy implications, such as the need to
strengthen affirmative action policies and enforce non-discriminatory hiring practices, as there is a
lack of appropriate policies to combat discrimination against women of color in the labor markets.
Rising gender-race earnings differential has been overlooked during recent scholarly emphasis over
skills and spatial mismatches, polarization, and information-technology determinism hypotheses.
Research that misses the issue of growing discrimination leads to misguided and ineffectual public
policy efforts.
Thesis Supervisor: Dr. Leticia Rivera-Torres. Title: Visiting Lecturer.
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The Invisible Color Line and the Forgotten Gender
Gender-Race Earnings Inequality between European-American Women and
Chicanas/Latinas through the 1980s
1. Introduction
"Economic restructuring" since the 1970s has changed the structure of the United
States labor markets. In the midst of recent scholarly uproar about industrial changes,
diverging income differentials between European-American women and women of
color have been overlooked. While the impacts of structural economic changes on
rising inequality and polarizing income distribution among men are being debated,
women's earnings, if mentioned at all, are said to be converging. In this study - using
an annual national demographic and economic survey conducted by the U.S. Bureau of
the Census, the Current Population Survey (CPS) - I found that between 1980 and
1990, weekly earnings gap between European Americans and Chicanas/Latinas
widened by nearly 140 percent, and between European Americans and African
Americans, by almost 130 percent. In other words, during this period, there was a
disturbing increase in the Chicana/Latina "earnings gap." The evidence suggests that
there was a pattern of labor-market discrimination against women of color during the
1980s when the United States economy shifted from manufacturing to service-
producing. In conventional studies of gender socioeconomic inequality, the gender-gap
framework mostly ignores the issues of race and ethnicity. Similarly, the race-gap
concept in most racial and ethnic stratification literature fails to address clearly
disparities among women of different race and ethnicity. Hence, to understand the
labor-market outcomes of women of color, this study considers a new analytical
framework - the concept of "gender-race earnings gap." This research examines
income inequality among women and the role of discrimination in widening women's
pay differentials between 1980 and 1990.
In this study, I first construct a theoretical framework to explain gender-race
earnings gap. Second, I use ordinary least-square (OLS) multiple regression models to
measure the gender-race earnings gap and evaluate the relative importance of the
determinants which explain this earnings gap. Finally, I apply four different
decomposition techniques to further explain the magnitude of the relative importance
of discrimination.
Discrimination exists in many forms. "Pure wage discrimination" prevails when
there is pay disparity between two workers of different race-ethnicity and/or gender
who are otherwise comparably productive because they possess similar "productivity-
related" characteristics (such as education, work experience, skills, and so on).1 This
type of "unjustifiable" pay differentials shows up in the OLS regression coefficients as
uneven or inferior returns to labor-market attributes for the racial minority group(s).
The other type of discrimination, implicitly assumed as "legitimate" by most scholars, is
when the aggregate wage gap is due to workers of different race-ethnicity and/or
gender having different sets of human-capital characteristics. In this case,
discrimination may exist outside of the labor markets - denial of educational
opportunities, community segregation which may lead to poor schooling quality and
inadequate housing (which may lead to poor psychological and physical health),
different neighborhood opportunity structures, and so on. Jobless rates and other
"unexplained" portion of the economic differentials are attributable to extra-labor-
market discrimination in the supply side. Decomposition techniques have been
developed and well-used among scholars to estimate both types of discrimination. In
decomposition, this type of discrimination shows up as the "unexplained" part of the
wage gap. This study utilizes these existing methods to evaluate the reasons for
expanding gender-race earnings gap between 1980 and 1990.
This study is organized in five major sections. The first part documents the
trends of income inequality described in recent literature and how different scholars
interpreted them. In particular, various hypotheses in vogue today - skills and spatial
mismatch, polarization and the disappearing middle, expanding service sectors, capital
mobility and the flight of manufacturing jobs, technological advancement in
information technology and the rising importance of education and skills in the labor
markets - will be analyzed. The second section provides a theoretical framework on
gender-race earnings gap and discusses the relevance of various assumptions
underlying the scholarly hypotheses for women of color. For example, is it true that
1In this study, the terms "productivity-related" characteristics and "human-capital" attributes will be
used interchangeably. The term "labor-market" characteristics encompasses the previous two, but it is
broader, as it also includes variables such as workers' employment status (full-time or part-time), hours
worked per week, or belonging to a trade union.
education necessarily has returns for poor women of color living in certain geographical
areas? How do social isolation and lack of "perfect information" impede job search? Is
labor productivity necessarily an individual characteristic, not something embedded in
the social relations at the workplace? Data limitations and a discussion of some
methodological dilemma to measuring discrimination are also discussed in this section.
The third section is divided into two parts: In the first part, I present other scholarly
findings of Latina labor-market outcomes, which support this thesis argument. In the
second part, I investigate the components of the gender-race wage differential between
1980 and 1990 and examine whether and how much of the diverging labor-market
outcomes between European Americans and Latinas could be explained by growing
inequality against women of color. African-American women's case is discussed in
some incidences to illustrate that some of the observed labor-market trends are not
unique to only Latinas, but generalizable for other women of color as well. In the
fourth section, I explore policy implications of different findings, and present the
conclusion and a brief research agenda for the future. Also, I include an appendix
which further details the process of this research, including detailed statistical
information.
The proliferation of many comparative studies on income differentials of women
and workers of color in many disciplines makes a comprehensive review of literature
complex and extremely difficult. In this study, only the most relevant issues and
themes in the literature related to this thesis will be examined. This literature review
places the analysis in a broader theoretical context.
2. Analysis of Earnings Inequality in Literature
This section analyzes labor-market income inequality as discussed in the main
scholarly research. In the first part, I discuss trends of income inequality. In the second
part, I examine competing explanations of rising income inequality. The rest of the
section is devoted to the analysis of these competing explanations as applied to
Chicanas/Latinas in literature.
2.1 Trends in Income Inequality
The mean weekly earnings between European-American women and Chicanas
and Latinas diverged by nearly 140 percent between 1980 and 1990. Contrary to the
various claims that gender wage gap between working women and men narrowed
during the 1980s (for example, Population Reference Bureau, Inc. 1993; Blackburn,
Bloom, and Freeman 1991; Blau and Kahn July 1992; Goldin 1990; Harrison and
Bluestone 1988), gender-race wage gap and the gap between the different racial groups
of women, actually widened. Unfortunately, most scholars overlooked this disturbing
aspect of development in the 1980s, that of growing inequality among different racial
and ethnic groups of women. Instead, most researchers who studied the recent,
expanding economic differentials focused on between- and within-group labor-market
performance among men, or between men and women, or disappearing middle-class
types of jobs. Or, scholars would attribute the growing inequality to a changing wage
structure which now rewards educated workers much more than the less-skilled ones.
Like what Blackburn et al. (1991) and Rivera-Torres (1990) noted, few scholars
concentrated their research efforts on how recent changes impacted women and
minority workers' earnings structure. An exception is Hinojosa-Ojeda, Carnoy, and
Daley (1991) who observed that the 1980s was a period of "even greater U-turn" for
Latina/os. In particular, they found that discrimination, relative to European-American
women, has increased for Latinas in the 1980s (Hinojosa-Ojeda et al. 1991: p. 48). Why
did the 1980s bring such a big change and differential rate of progress for women -
how could the rising tides not have lifted all boats?
2.2 Competing Explanations of Rising Earnings Inequality
There are six main explanations which scholars have provided to discuss the
trends of rising income inequality: (1) Economic and industrial restructuring, (2) skills
and spatial mismatch, (3) polarization of the job-wage structure (or disappearance in the
middle tier of the job hierarchy), (4) advanced information technology (or increasing
skills requirement of jobs), (5) global capitalist competition and capital mobility, and (6)
rising proportion of female workers and the feminization of poverty. A review of these
literature will be provided, as well as the analysis of these competing explanations. I do
not pretend to explain them separately. Instead, I will be looking for their significance
in explaining the gender-race earnings gap.
Many scholars, particularly the labor economists, speculated that structural
economic changes actually took place during the 1970s after the OPEC oil shocks which
brought several recessions and shifted the U.S. economy from goods manufacturing to
service producing (for example, Bluestone and Harrison 1982; Harrison and Bluestone
1988; Levy 1987; Levy and Murnane 1992). Accompanying this structural change is the
shift in the earnings structure against the less educated while rewarding the more-
educated workers (Blackburn et al. 1990; Bound and Johnson 1989; Katz and Revenga
1989; Krueger 1993; Murphy and Welch 1993a, 1993b). But scholars debated and
disagreed about the resultant economic outcomes for minorities and the poorly
educated.
Skills (and spatial) mismatch and polarization hypotheses are the most
fashionable mainstream debates today. For example, Kasarda (1985), Levy (1987), and
Wilson (1987) advanced the "skills mismatch" hypothesis which proposes that the flight
of urban manufacturing complexes left the poorly educated minorities unemployed
because they were not educationally qualified to fulfill the newly created jobs in the
various burgeoning service sectors. "Polarization" hypothesis is the alternative view,
propounded most notably by Harrison and Bluestone (1988), who contended that the
net gain of urban deindustrialization was the actual increase of both the low- and high-
level service jobs, and that the net job loss is concentrated in the middle tier of the
occupational hierarchy. The poorly educated, because of the changing job structure
(Hinojosa-Ojeda, Carnoy, and Daley 1991) and the disappearing middle, no longer have
the same types of advancement and other promotional opportunities which existed
decades earlier.
Still, urban theorists and planners like Castells emphasized the "informational
mode" of economic development which involves increasing flexibility in production
organization and more education: "Labor has to be formed, educated, trained, and
retrained, in flexible manipulation of symbols, determining its ability constantly to
reprogram itself" (Castells 1989: 15). Sassen (1988, 1991), on the other hand, contended
that global capital mobility implies further deindustrialization of the urban economic
structure. Thurow (1987) argued that recent global competition, a rising proportion of
women workers, and the feminization of poverty are to be blamed for growing
inequality.
Most of these seemingly different and competing explanations on increasing
income inequality have one strand in common - the rising importance of education (or
skills) in the labor markets. According to these scholars' interpretations of what
happened in the past decades, rising tides could not lift all boats because some boats,
which previously were stranded and leaking, sink deeper into the rising waters. But
just how much could structural economic changes, which mean that jobs now demand
more education and higher skill levels, explain the diverging wage differentials among
women between 1980 and 1990? Considering that between 1980 and 1990, earnings
disparity between European-American women and Chicanas and Latinas expanded by
nearly 140 percent, Harrison and Bluestone's statement about socioeconomic impacts of
a restructuring economy on women, in particular, strike us as contradictory:
the wages of white women and women of color are now almost
indistinguishable. Put in another way, all of the increase in inequality since
1975 must have occurred within age, race, and sex groups, not among them.
Inequality is growing among whites as well as nonwhites, among the old as
well as the young, and among women as well as men (Harrison and
Bluestone 1988: p. 120).
In addition to Harrison and Bluestone, Farley and Allen also dismissed the growing
wage inequality among women by contending that "Racial differences were smaller
among women than among men, and in many comparisons black women earned the
greater amounts" (Farley and Allen 1987: p. 317). Focusing primarily on Europeans
Americans and African Americans by using the 1980 U.S. Census data, Farley and Allen
argued that
there was not a pervasive pattern of racial discrimination regarding the
earnings of women who are full-time workers. Of course, it is possible that
both black and white women suffer from sexual discrimination. In 62 of 64
comparisons...women earned less than men of comparable age and
education who held similar jobs (Farley and Allen 1987: p. 317).
Since some respectable scholars have argued against racial discrimination among
women in the labor markets, presumably when comparing the earnings of similarly
qualified working women, is there evidence to support their contention? To situate the
debate of competing interpretation of wage trends in a broader context of increasing
overall disparity and how it differentially impacts different groups of people, I show
comparative wage gaps in Table 1, to testify that earnings gaps which pertain to race
differences within gender soared during this period. We observe that while overall
gender gaps - between all men and all women, and between men and women within
race groups - closed considerably, racial disparity in earnings among both women and
men grew even more.
Table 1: A comparison of wage gaps among racial-ethnic and gender groups of all
working-age workers with positive earnings in 1980 and 1990, using logarithm of
weekly earnings (in percentage points).
Wage Gap Wage Gap Percent Change in
1980 1990 1980-90 Wage Gap
Gender Differences All Men - All Women 54.338 42.039 -22.634
Race Differences White Men - Black Men 29.279 33.371 13.977
Within Gender White Men - Latinos 26.757 39.947 49.296
Black Men - Latinos -2.522 6.576 360.799
White Women - Black Women 3.284 7.461 127.163
White Women - Latinas 7.761 18.603 139.690
Black Women - Latinas 4.477 11.142 148.880
Gender Differences White Men - White Women 57.535 46.043 -19.997
Within Race Black Men - Black Women 31.541 20.133 -36.169
Latinos - Latinas 38.539 24.699 -35.913
Gender Differences White Men - Black Women 60.819 53.504 -12.029
Across Race White Men - Latinas 65.296 64.646 -0.996
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
2.3 Competing Explanations of Rising Earnings Inequality as
Applied to Chicanas and Latinas
Although few studies directed research attention on the Chicanas/Mexicanas
and Latinas, in sum, I extrapolate the general consensus in the current literature
explaining the growing inequality between women of color and women belonging to a
racial majority group to include the following. (1) Industrial restructuring causes "skills
mismatch" which biases against the less-educated (or less-skilled) workers in favor of
the well-educated, thus causing the less-educated racial minorities' earnings to decline
relative to better-educated European Americans, and wage differentials among the
employed women to diverge (Bound and Johnson 1989; Holzer 1993; Levy and
Murnane 1992). (2) Structural economic changes also involve the spatial relocation of
manufacturing in the economy which further hurts the poor people of color who are
segregated in the central cities and thus cannot access jobs now located in the suburbs,
although most of the access barrier concerns the lack of qualification rather than
physical mobility (Wilson 1987). (3) Intense global competition causes firms to ship
manufacturing jobs overseas, thus causing an aggregate shift in employment from
goods- to service-producing, with the job loss concentrating in the middle tier of the job
hierarchy, leaving more low-skilled and low-paid jobs at the bottom and fewer
opportunities to advance (Bluestone and Harrison 1982; Sassen 1988; Thurow 1987).
Minorities are severely impacted by this trend because they were disproportionally
clustered in the manufacturing sectors. (4) The expansion of the service sectors is
polarized, as it occurs in two areas: the advanced services which require more education
and skills, and the low-skilled services which most less-educated immigrants fulfill
(Noyelle 1982; Noyelle and Stanback 1983). (5) The decline of wage-setting institutions
such as labor unions and minimum wage laws affect those who are positioned at the
bottom of the manufacturing job ladder (Blackburn, Bloom and Freeman 1991). (6)
Technological changes affect job productivity, thus increasing the skills requirement of
jobs (Castells 1989; Krueger 1993), and barring the less-educated from getting jobs
which were obtainable decades earlier. (7) And, for Latinas who immigrated in large
numbers during the 1980s, the immigration of relatively less-educated workers, many
of whom subsequently labored in low-paying jobs decrease the aggregate earnings
statistics of Latinas in general.
Although these explanations may help explain rising inequality during the
1980s, they left out a critical dimension of reality in working women lives:
discrimination in the labor markets. Moreover, there are two basic themes based on the
competing explanations which prevail in the Latino and general labor market and social
stratification literature. The first one is human capital factors, which are concerned with
individuals' productivity-related characteristics (i.e., education, skills, experience) which
are said to account for most of the earnings gap between European Americans and
Chicanas/Latinas (but not in the case of economic differentials between European
Americans and African Americans). This theme is present in almost every comparative
study involving Latina/os, African Americans, and European Americans. For instance,
Cordelia Reimers, a labor economist, indicated that she "included what are by far the
most important predictors of wages: education and potential experience" (Reimers
1993: p. 5). Borjas contended that "human capital differences are a major (if not the
major) source of Hispanic/non-Hispanic wage differentials" (Borjas 1985: p. 151).
The second theme involves the structure, nature, and organization of the local
and regional labor markets which are said to be partly responsible for the earnings
disparity. Tienda and Lii (1987) speculated that a structural change in the labor markets
such as an increase in minority concentration will expand employment opportunities
for racial minorities, and the subsequent overflow of minority workers into higher-
paying jobs will favor the better educated over the less educated. Nevertheless, these
authors found that human-capital factors such as education explain more of economic
differential than do structural factors, and that discrimination is more severe among the
well educated than the less educated. The other structural influences, such as dual and
segmented labor markets, also explain a substantial portion of the earnings gap in
Melendez's (1991) analysis, although the segmented model accounts for more of the
differential than does the other model. Specifically, the segmented model explains from
36 to 58 percent of the earnings gap between European Americans and Latinas in New
York City, which is equal to or greater than that explained by individual human-capital
characteristics.
Neighborhoods constitute another, geographical, dimension of the local labor-
market structure. Most poverty research in this field focused on employment of African
Americans and youths use neighborhoods as a unit of study (except Enchautegui [1994]
who looked at Latino poverty within Latino neighborhoods). The effects of segregation
and minority concentration on differential occupational opportunities between
European Americans and African Americans has been extensive studied also (for
example, see Semyonov, Hoyt, and Scott 1984; Snyder and Hudis 1976). And even an
earlier article found that the impact of the size of the minorities is inversely related to
minority income of African, Mexican, and European Americans, and that disparities
grow with the increasing relative size of minorities (Frisbie and Neidert 1977). Hence,
the impacts of residential segregation and neighborhood opportunity structure are
particularly salient on the minority youths' chance of getting employed (Lewin-Epstein
1985, 1986). Therefore, along with labor-market conditions, spatial dimensions of
opportunity structures must not be overlooked when assessing the socioeconomic well-
being of people of color (Waldinger, McEvoy, and Aldrich 1990). Some studies adopt a
multi-faceted approach to examining Latina/o earnings disadvantage. For example,
Melendez (1993) cited Latinos' labor-market disadvantage and lower wages and higher
unemployment as explanations of Latino poverty, and approached the issue by looking
at various labor-market dynamics such as ethnic and racial discrimination, industrial
restructuring and segmentation, inadequate schooling and low educational attainment,
and regional concentration. He found that there is no one factor in isolation from others
which can explain Latino poverty. By assessing the relative importance of labor-market
factors, his findings reveal the complexity of Latino poverty.
These approaches explain of what happened between 1980 and 1990 during
which the earnings of Latinas took a steep dive; but they are not completely adequate.
These studies, except that of Melendez (1993), have failed to include discrimination as a
major factor in explaining the expanding economic differentials between European
Americans and Latina/os. Maybe it is assumed in these recent studies that
discrimination has always existed in the labor markets, thus it does not merit further
research. Hence we do not know whether discrimination increased for women who
speak English with an accent, those who have Spanish surnames, or those with Mestizo
racial characteristics (brown skin, high cheekbones, straight hair, short physical stature
[Bean and Tienda 1987: 285-86])? A main research question is, did discrimination
intensify for Chicanas and Latinas during the 1980s? The rest of this study is devoted to
examining further the gender-race earnings gap and the role that discrimination plays
to explain their labor-labor outcome.
3. A Theoretical Framework of Gender-Race Earnings
Gap and Discrimination
In this section, I construct the theoretical framework which explains the gender-
race earnings gap. In the first part, I examine the main explanation of four basic
arguments documenting the earnings gap: gender, race, education, and age. In the
second part, I develop a multidimentional approach to the earnings gap question: First,
I discuss the two elements of the earnings gap, gender and race; and second, I argue
that gender-race earnings gap includes other aspects of inequality - class, place, a
power structure, and a socioeconomic hierarchy based upon these factors. In this part, I
examine theories of discrimination which can help explain gender-race earnings gap.
3.1 Main Theories about the "Earnings Gap"
Despite our desires to reduce or eliminate the "earnings gap," our approach to
the problem of the earnings gap is shaped by our beliefs about equality and justice. The
consensus is that the earnings gap is the income difference between two different
groups of workers. When the comparison groups are male and female labor-force
participants, income disparity is referred to as the gender earnings gap. Gender
earnings gap applies to women in general because most women make less than men in
the labor markets. Three decades of feminist scholarship and other types of social
research have established and confirmed the existence of a gender wage gap, which
needs not be elaborated here (see, for example, Blau and Kahn 1992, Goldin 1990,
Oaxaca 1973). Earnings gap may also be based on educational or age cohorts if we
contrast the pay of labor-market groups based on their age and schooling levels. For
instance, people who have been working longer and people who have obtained higher
levels of educational credential may get paid more in the labor markets than those who
have less work experience and education. Another common comparison is between
two racial or ethnic groups of workers, or between the racial majority and minority
groups, called racial earnings gap. In the U.S., minority workers often earn less than
workers who are members of the racial majority group.
Empirical research has established and confirmed the existence of gender, race,
education and age earnings gaps. But these studies, which cover different disciplined,
and are generally considered authoritative and influential, have approached the
"gender-race earnings gap" as either a racial gap or a gender gap. That is, scholars
commonly describe income disparity between different racial groups of women using
either the same "human capital" terms, such as certain individual attributes like
education and work experience, or the institutional terminology, as they would when
comparing men of various racial groups. In essence, the race-gap concept pays little
attention to women. But gender-gap framework is similarly inadequate, as it does not
properly address the issue of race within the gender question. Hence, to understand
labor-market outcomes of women of color, this study proposes a different analytical
framework - the concept of gender-race earnings gap.
3.2 Theoretical Construct of Multidimensional Gender-Race
Earnings Gap
What is the gender-race gap? Is it simply the race gap among women? The
gender-race gap framework incorporates all critical aspects in the analysis of earnings
inequality - gender, race-ethnicity, class, and place. Gender, race-ethnicity, and class
are three inseparable historical processes in the analysis of wage discrimination in
Amott and Matthaei's view, because, for instance, race-sex-typing of jobs and
occupations makes the impacts of class processes inseparable from the effects of race-
ethnicity and gender. Racial domination also has distorted gender and family relations
among the people of color (Amott and Matthaei 1991). Bonacich (1980) constructed a
class theory of race and ethnicity.
However, there is one dimension missing which also helped to shape the
oppression of women of color in Amott and Matthaei's analysis - the aspect of place or
geography. Many may argue that place itself does not constitute a separate dimension
of analysis of earnings inequality, that it does not explain as fully as the impacts of
gender, race-ethnicity, and class in the labor markets, but a product of the other three
processes. That is, for example, ghettoization or certain dispersion patterns of work
and residence could be seen as a result of class influences or race-motivated public
policies in the housing markets. But the existing geography of uneven capitalist
development and distinct subcultures across the economic landscape alerts us to the
necessity of analyzing geography as a process in itself (whether people involuntarily
segregated into the poorer places and regions or "prefer" or "have the taste" for certain
places). For instance, the place "inner city" connotes that individuals belong to the
underclass and possess many other undesirable behaviors such as unreliability,
untrustworthiness and laziness in many employers' mind (Kirschenman and
Neckerman 1991). Hence, along with gender, race-ethnicity, and class, geography also
determines which labor markets one is in or has potential to become an entrant.
Because place-based labor markets reproduce race-ethnic and geographic inequality,
place itself must be included as a critical aspect of analysis.
The existence of a power structure and a complex race-ethnic-gender-class-place
hierarchy indicates that not all women are similarly disadvantaged, nor do all people of
color suffer the same degree of discrimination in the economic system. So the social
researchers' method of estimating a precise gender gap or race gap is problematic
because in reality, for women of color in the labor markets, there is no such thing as a
pure gender- or a race-based wage discrimination. The totality of discrimination for
women of color in the paid wage labor force cannot be separated into either gender or
race-ethnicity earnings gap. In a narrow conception of gender- or race-based
discrimination, how do we calculate the gender-race earnings gap? Do we add the
gender and race gaps, or should we multiply them?
3.3 Theories of Discrimination and Other Forms of Income
Inequality
Conventional economists often try to separate out several forms of racial
discrimination, according to a radical critique of neoclassical economics (Reich 1977: p.
184). For example, Reich noted that economists usually define "pure [race]
discrimination" as the earnings of two racially different but otherwise equivalently
productive workers (i.e., those workers who have similar years of education, training,
previous work experience, age, health, etc.). This so-called pure wage discrimination is
then estimated "without simultaneously analyzing the extent to which discrimination
also affects the factors they hold constant." But because many forms of racism are not
separable in life - such as employers' discriminatory hiring and promotional practices,
resource allocation in schools, a car-biased transportation infrastructure, residential
segregation and poor housing, lack of decent health care, police's racist harassment,
ghetto stores' price-gouging practices, and so on - economists' technique distorts
reality. Indeed, institutionalized oppression is so pervasive that it cannot be quantified
as the differences in regression coefficients. As James Boggs, a revolutionary Black
Power activist, stated,
Racism is the systematized oppression by one race of another. In other words,
the various forms of oppression within every sphere of social relations -
economic exploitation, military subjugation, political subordination, cultural
devaluation, psychological violence, sexual degradation, verbal abuse, etc. -
together make up a whole interacting and developing process which operate[s]
so normally and naturally and [is] so much a part of the existing institutions of
the society that the individuals involved are barely conscious of their operation
(quoting Boggs 1970, Franklin and Resnik 1973: p. 3).
Hence, social and economic impacts of racism are not additive, but they mutually
reinforce each other in determining the occupational status and earnings of the groups
experiencing discrimination. Since "no single quantitative index could adequately
measure racism in all its social, cultural, psychological and economic dimensions," a
more realistic analysis "should incorporate all of... [racism's] aspects in a unified
manner" (Reich: p. 184).
Indeed, economists tend to see discrimination and its impacts in
compartmentalized terms. For instance, Thurow (1975) identified three models of
discrimination which are incorporated within two general types: (1) competitive and
monopoly, and (2) statistical. The first type encompasses seven types of discrimination
- employment, wage, occupational, human capital, monopoly power, capital market
discrimination, and price discrimination. The second type, statistical discrimination,
refers to situations when employers judge individuals based upon the average
characteristics or productivity of the group(s) to which she or he belongs, rather than
upon her or his own personal characteristics. Thurow also proposed a job-queue model
which is a key component of the job-competition model. By neatly partitioning the
effects of discrimination, economists are theoretically able to calculate precise costs of
discrimination which in reality often underestimate the actual "costs" of discrimination.
Since how we think about equality eventually conditions our approach to
estimating the earnings gap, most literature is concerned with the question, "How much
of the earnings gap is justified?" In fact, justice and inequality beliefs form the
foundation of most stratification studies. In Beliefs About Inequality, Kluegel and
Smith (1986) reported that (1) American dominant ideology consists of a stable,
popularly held set of beliefs involving the availability of opportunity, individualistic
explanations for achievement, and acceptance of unequal distributions of rewards; (2)
an individual's own position in the hierarchy of inequality shapes her or his beliefs and
attitudes about inequality by processes involving differential experience and self-
interest; and (3) the impact of social liberalism is more unstable than the impact of the
dominant ideology. The literature on income inequality reflects the American dominant
ideology, as there is a widespread agreement among scholars that, despite industrial
restructuring and other economic changes, individual characteristics still account for
most of the earnings gap between women and men, and between workers of color and
European Americans (e.g., Krueger 1993; Murphy and Welch 1993; Blau and Kahn 1992;
Katz and Murphy 1992; Levy and Murnane 1992; Blackburn, Bloom, and Freeman 1991;
Melendez 1991; Bound and Johnson 1989; Ortiz 1991; Borjas 1985; Cotton 1985a, 1985b;
Reimers 1983, 1993; Tienda 1983; Tienda and Lii 1987; Gwartney and Long 1978;
Carlson and Swartz 1988; Rivera-Batiz 1991).
That the literature reflects mainstream views implies that most scholars
themselves do not possess particular insights that the public does not have. In this
view, most of the income gap may in fact be "legitimate" for researchers espousing this
view, because women and minorities do have lower levels of formal schooling and
fewer years of work experience, two characteristics that neoclassical economics indicates
are what makes women and minorities less marginally productive and thus they hold
bad jobs and lower pay in the labor markets. Although scholars do not explicitly claim
that only discrimination between two similarly qualified workers is unjustifiable, in fact
they assumed this ideological stance when they estimate "explained" and "unexplained"
portion of the earnings gap to calculate "pure wage discrimination." That is, most
studies do not account for the non-wage and non-labor-market costs of discrimination.
Either these scholars are unable to come up with a better quantitative measure of
discrimination and an appropriate methodology for doing so - or basically, they have
a warped view of equality and justice.
The most influential set of explanations of widening income disparity in the
1980s in literature today, the skills mismatch hypothesis, is yet another, new strand of
the human capital approach, which I introduced in the previous section on income
inequality in literature. In addition to conventional radical and liberal criticisms of this
hypothesis already prevalent in the literature (see, for example, Reich 1977 for a radical
critique, and Okun 1977 for a liberal view), human-capital hypothesis is also
problematic for its underlying "unisex assumptions." Illich (1982) pointed out that the
existence and expansion of an industrial economy necessitates the creation and
perpetuation of certain unisex and scarcity assumptions. The first assumption dictates
that both sexes are made for the same work, perceive the same reality, and have the
same needs. The second assumption of scarcity pertains to the acquisition of certain
productivity-related attributes in the labor markets and has been modified to fit the
unisex postulate. For instance, education, desirable learning, and competence are
perceived as scarce goods for which men and women must compete. Hence,
"education...assumes the scarcity of a genderless value" in that it teaches people who
experience its process to think that they are simply human beings who are in need of
genderless education.
The implication of Illich's point, that the very existence of capitalist economic
institutions involves the destruction of gender and the construction of an illusory reality
of gender equality, can be applied to other characteristics as well, such as race-ethnicity,
class, and to a certain extent, places. An influential explanation like the skills mismatch
hypothesis also obliterates gender, race-ethnicity, class, and geography. But
academicians and researchers relegate these issues to secondary discussions by denying
both their existence and the reality of the power structure and social hierarchies. Some
academics would scoff at the argument that the issue of the structure of power is
fundamental to any discussion of inequality. Indeed, there are some reservations to
using a term like "white power structure" because the concept suggests to the neo-
conservatives a conspiratory body of elites made up of members of racial majority who
control the socio-economic fate of minorities and victimize the people of color. To many
scholars who believe in pluralism, this concept
tends to ignore or oversimplify the fact that there are many centers of power,
many different forces making decisions. Those who raise that objection point
to the pluralistic character of the body politic. They frequently overlook the
fact that American pluralism quickly becomes a monolithic structure on issues
of race" (Carmichael and Hamilton 1967: p. 7).
Instead, the discussions today of widening income gap center around the scarcity of
human capital and other fancy terms - skills and spatial mismatch, industrial
restructuring, technological changes and capital mobility, expanding service sectors,
polarization, and so on. By stressing the complexity of some marginal issues in
explaining inequality, some scholars have been able to dilute the debate on the impacts
of white power structure in the creation of persistence of inequalities. In essence, it is
the white academic power structure shaping the debate on the white economic and
political power structure.
There are several assumptions concerning individuals' labor-market attributes,
or human capital, which may not apply to women of color. The first one is that schooling
necessarily has "returns" or rewards. Scholars in the human capital school claim that
education is the ladder to socioeconomic mobility, or that it can overcome the costs of
discrimination. The underlying assumption is that education increases a worker's skills
which in turn increase their marginal productivity. It is assumed that higher
productivity is rewarded through higher wages. For these scholars, earnings level
depends upon two primary factors - namely, education and labor-market experience,
a proxy for on-the-job training (OJT). Once the workers obtain these necessary inputs to
productivity, they have no problem realizing the returns to the invested inputs.
Unfortunately, this assumption does not apply in the case of poor women of color,
particularly those living in the inner city or rural areas. Even when young women
managed to struggle through high school, they may remain unemployed or get
employed in jobs where they cannot materialize the returns to education like their
similarly educated European American counterparts. For example, in a journalistic
account, There Are No Children Here (Kotlowitz 1991), about two African-American
boys growing up in the Chicago inner city, a young woman named Dawn who is the
boys' cousin and a teenage mother of four, had graduated from high school a year ago
but still stayed on welfare because she could not materialize her schooling returns:
Since her graduation from Crane [high school]..., it had been a struggle.
...Dawn had been unable to find work. She hoped to find a retail job and had
filled out applications at numerous clothing stores, including the Gap, the
Limited, the Foot Locker, and Marshall Field. She also applied for a job with
the county. But nothing materialized. She remained on public aid, receiving
each month $452 in financial assistance plus $277 in food stamps (Kotlowitz
1991: p. 244).
Although no equivalent urban anthropological work exists on Chicanas and Latinas in
the urban areas, African-American women's difficulty at obtaining employment even
with an education can be generalizable for some Latinas, particularly Puerto Ricans
living in the U.S. Northeast cities, or other Latinas who live in the central city. In
another anthropological account of Chicana cannery workers in the San Jose area,
Zavella (1987) described several women have high school education, but eventually
ended up working as seasonal workers in canneries: A 36-year-old Mexican-born
woman, Lupe Collosi who graduated from high school and had some clerical training,
worked several irregular clerical jobs and also as a seasonal cannery worker; another
woman, 44-year-old Gloria Gonzales who graduated from San Jose High School, ended
up working in the cannery too, but has been promoted to a line checker position only
after sorting fruits for 19 years to accumulate seniority, and in off-season, she also
worked as a cafeteria helper at an elementary school (Zavella 1987: pp. 79-80). These
Chicanas started working in the 1960s before "deindustrialization" and economic
changes occurred. They did not capitalize on their educational attainment because they
were limited to certain labor markets which do not reward schooling. Discrimination is
one of the forces which operate to ghettoize minority women into undesirable labor
markets.
While it is widely known that neighborhood opportunity structure limits the
youths' chance of getting a job, it is not so for adult women because women usually try
to find jobs outside of their immediate community, as in the case of Dawn (although
Dawn was a teenager, thus technically, a youth). Some scholars argued that
discrimination is to be blamed (for example, Hartman 1981; Hinojosa-Ojeda, Carnoy,
and Daley 1991; Myrdal 1944; Reich 1981). Duncan (1968) criticized the neoclassical-
minded scholars for assuming that education necessarily can be converted into income
in the labor markets:
...recalling that poverty programs, the civil rights movement, and the public
relations arms of the Office of Education and Department of Labor have been
saturating the media with messages to Negroes urging them to stay in
school-'learn, baby, learn.' What such agencies have failed to explain to
Negroes is how to realize the 'returns to education' that our students of
'human capital' are so fond of estimating (Duncan 1968: p. 97).
Recently, some scholars contended that poor quality of inner-city high schools are to be
blamed for their graduates' poor performance in the labor markets. These graduates do
not possess many basic math, reading, and analytical skills. Hence they prescribe
policies which included improving the quality of education in schools. Levy, Murnane,
and Chen, for example, advocated that "rethinking the social safety net, better training,
and better schools" (Levy, Murnane and Chen 1993: p. 21) will help close the earnings
gap between the highly educated and the less-educated workers. In addition, Farley
and Allen (1987) also speculated on the correctness of other researchers' assumption
that the origins of racial pay differences between comparable educated African
Americans and European Americans lie in the poorer quality of predominantly African
American schools and that African Americans typically score lower on standardized
achievement tests than do similarly eduated European Americans. They doubted the
strength of this explanation for women, however, as they stated that African-American
women earned as much or more than comparable educated European Americans
(Farley and Allen 1987: p. 320). The implication is that such policy changes will also
close the gender-race wage gap because European Americans on average have much
higher level of educational attainment than Latinas whose average schooling years do
not even exceed those needed to obtain a high school diploma.
Another common assumption concerns women of color's perfect information of
job opportunities. While this essay focuses on the earnings inequality among those
who are already in the paid labor force, but the problem of imperfect information may
also have hindered Chicanas/Latinas and other women of color getting better-paid jobs.
Informal informational network is particularly important among women and workers
of color because their work is usually low-paid and unskilled, which may not get
advertised in the newspapers or other job bulletins. First, with social isolation, a
consequence of living in poverty in the inner cities, women may be cut off from this
crucial informal network. Specifically, if all of a poor woman's friends and relatives are
unemployed, how will she know about job openings outside of her neighborhood?
Second, because of immigrant Latinas' lack of English-language skills, they may have
very limited access to mainstream information sources. Often, employers of small firms
looking for low-paid laborer(s) to do unskilled work prefer to hire people who are
referred there by current worker(s). Particularly in the case of businesses hiring
immigrants after the 1986 law which severely penalizes employers found hiring
undocumented workers, Latina/os may have a difficult time accessing jobs by going
door-to-door, or by means other than a formal referral by an agency or a friend who
works there. An undocumented male worker from Oaxaca, Mexico, described a
recruitment process in his "diary":
Fabian [an undocumented co-worker from Mexico] comes to me one day,
saying that he wants to talk to the owner about a raise, and also to complain
about not receiving the tip from the waitresses. 'Let me think about it,' the
owner tells him. A little later, the owner asks me if I have any friends or
know anyone who wants to work as a dishwasher. I tell him that I don't
know anyone who needs a job, though, of course, I know several jobless
wets; the problem is, I don't want to help the owner displace Fabian. Every
day wets come to the restaurant door, looking for work, but the owner has a
rule: he doesn't hire strangers. He's never hired anyone except people he
already knows, or people whom other employees have introduced (Perez
1991: p. 220).
Since the right connections and informal network necessitate obtaining a job, the
assumption of perfect information of job opportunities does not apply to most women
of color who live in the central city, and to most immigrant women. Among Chicanas
living in the rural areas, employment information is also spread informally. Zavella
(1987) described how canneries recruit workers:
Once the process of seeking cannery work began, one [a prospective Chicana
worker] was subject to the industry's informal means of labor recruitment.
Gossip networks were the usual way workers found out about job openings.
With only word-of-mouth reports that canneries were hiring, crowds
appeared outside company gates to wait in the hot sun. Since there were no
union hiring halls, getting a job in the cannery was similar to the 'shapeups,'
or casual assemblies of laborers to secure jobs... (Zavella 1987: p. 91).
If women of color live in poverty-concentrated central city, they face the additional
problem of not being able to afford a phone, which aggravates the problem of "social
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dislocation" (Wilson 1987). Lacking a phone also impedes the job search process, or
obtaining a better job with promotional opportunities:
Exacerbating the isolation was the fact that nearly half of the families in
Henry Horner, including the Riverses, had no telephone. Residents also felt
disconnected from one another; there was little sense of community at
Horner, and there was even less trust. Some residents who didn't have a
phone, for instance, didn't know any others in their building who would let
them use theirs (Kotlowitz 1991: p. 13).
The human-capital hypothesis rests upon an underlying assumption, that of perfect
information access. Having a limited access to information means that
Chicanas/Latinas and perhaps poor European-American women may have differential
labor-market opportunities when compared with middle-class women (i.e., middle-class
women can search in many and broader labor markets than immigrant Latinas, other
women of color, or poor women) which ultimately may affect labor-market outcomes.
For women who have invested in attaining "productivity-related" attributes like
education, discrimination and the lack of job information can prevent them from
realizing their prior human-capital investment.
The third assumption underlying the human-capital hypothesis is that work
productivity is an individual characteristic which depends on education, training, and
so on. While many scholars, such as the Chicago School theorists, agree that
unmeasurable productivity-related factors like attitudes and motivations affect
productivity, they nevertheless attribute them to the individuals, not to social relations
of production or racist treatment of workers. Social relations and gender and racial
atmosphere at the workplace are often ignored. Kirschenman and Neckerman (1991)
argued that not only is joblessness caused by racist and racial-ethnic-class-place
stereotyping of potential workers, social environment in the firms also affect workers'
attitude and motivation towards work, which eventually influence their productivity.
So they linked the attitudes to the broader work environment, rather than attributing
them to individual workers. They concluded that
productivity is not an individual characteristic. Rather it is embedded in
social relations. The qualities are most likely to be proxied by race are not
job skills but behavioral and attitudinal attributes - dependability, strong
work ethic, and cooperativeness - that are closely tied to interactions
among workers and between workers and employers. ...Antagonisms
among workers and between workers and their employers are likely to
diminish productivity. Thus employers' expectations may become self-
fulfilling prophecies (Kirschenman and Neckerman 1991: p. 231).
What we can infer from this study is that the promotional ladder (or what labor
economists called "internal labor market") also built upon social relationships and fellow
workers' and employers' attitudes and expectations towards workers of certain race-
ethnicity, gender, class, and community. These factors are not estimated in the models
nor mentioned in most human-capital scholars' works. When they were, the
institutional context is left out of the picture. The existence of many assumptions which
have been built into the human-capital model means that gender-race earnings gap
framework could not be considered.
In this theoretical framework I have constructed, I show that there exists a
gender-race earnings gap. I also illustrate that this gender-race income gap is related to
other forms of inequality, such as class, place, and power. I also develop a theoretical
framework about discrimination vis-a-vis other determinants of earnings differentials
- in order to put the gender-race earnings gap, including other forms of inequality in a
more comprehensive theoretical framework. Theoretically, I have shown that my thesis
seems to be correct - there is a gender-race earnings gap which is linked to other forms
of income inequalities. Discrimination seems to be the most important determinant of
earnings in gender-race gap, and not the human capital factors as most scholars
claimed. Human capital refers to individual characteristics. Discrimination includes
class, place, and power dynamics. In the next section, I will move from this theoretical
framework supporting my thesis to a quantitative analysis. In other words, I will
examine my thesis by translating this framework into a quantitative analysis. I will not
call my quantification a "model" - instead, I will call it a "way of thinking about
gender-race earnings gap and the role of discrimination." It is not a model because I
only cover the most challenging assumptions in the main literature. It is not possible to
develop a comprehensive model in this master's thesis project due to a time constraint.
However, my quantitative analysis is very revealing, and as such, critical to open the
door for further studies of gender-race earnings inequalities and to rescue
discrimination as a powerful explanation.
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4. Data and Methodology for Quantitative Analysis of
Gender-Race Earnings Gap and Discrimination
The data for this study is drawn from the "Current Population Survey (CPS)
Labor Extracts, 1979-1991," a selection containing national labor force statistics from the
U.S. Census Bureau's "Current Population Survey: Annual Demographic File,"
extracted and compiled by a private, non-profit research group, the National Bureau of
Economic Research (NBER) on CD-ROM. As this study examines women's labor-
market outcomes between 1980 and 1990, relevant variables were extracted for all the
67,954 European-American women, 8,350 African-American women and 3,707 Chicanas
and Latinas for 1980; and 67,863 European-Americans, 8,981 African-American women
and 5,114 Latinas for 1990.
The CPS data set has limitations, especially if it is used in analyzing women and
immigrants' labor-market outcomes. Omitted variables include the number of women's
dependent children, respondents' migration history, place of birth, respondents'
English-speaking ability, health condition, and conditions in their community. The data
set might reflect the biases of the people who created it. In addition, the CPS data for
Puerto Rican women appear to be problematic, as it contradicts with the U.S. Census
data. Specifically, Puerto Rican women's economic position declined steeply during the
1980s, and that the European American-Puerto Rican earnings gap was not negative in
1980 according to the 1980 U.S. Census, as is found in this study. Hence, results for
Puerto Rican women in this study should be looked at cautiously.
The aim of this study is to provide a new understanding and way of thinking
about an often-overlooked aspect of income disparity. In doing so, I also used several
statistical tests to provide empirical evidence which serve to explain that not only does
labor-market discrimination still exist, it increased between 1980 and 1990 for
Chicanas/Mexicanas and Latinas. I estimate separate equations for each racial and
ethnic group of women using ordinary least squares (OLS) multiple regressions and
simple univariate statistics to establish and determine the strength of relationship
between earnings and relevant predictors:
In coi = P Xij + $2 X2ij + p3 X3ij + ... + Eij
where oij is the weekly earnings, or wage rate, received by the i-th individual of certain
race or ethnicity j (in this case, either European Americans or Latinas), P is a vector of
coefficients to be estimated (commonly called "returns" to labor-market characteristics),
X1 is a vector of a worker's first attribute (for example, the number of weekly working
hours), X2 represents the workers' second demographic characteristic or another
attribute that affect earnings (for instance, employment status) and so on, and sig is a
stochastic disturbance term (or error). Simply, the full-model of regression looks
something like this:
In oi = P1(UHOURSE);j + P2 (PARTIME)j + P3 (EXPER)ij + P4 (EXPER-SQUR)ij +
@5 (NOHS);j + 6 (HSGRAD) i + P7 (SOMECOL); + $8 (Regional Variables)ij + 9
(Industry Dummies)ij + @10 (Occupation Dummies);j + 11 (UNION dummy for
1990) i+ P12 (URBAN)i; + P13 (NOTWED)i1 + ei
Depending on the model that I test, I will add dummy variables to account for other
theories. Here, UHOURSE is the usual weekly hours worked; PARTIME identifies a
dummy variable recoded from several categories of employment status; EXPER refers
to potential labor-market experience (EXPER = AGE - Schooling - 6) without accounting
for women's time off the labor markets because of family responsibilities; EXPER-SQUR
accounts for the uneven returns to labor-market experience; NOHS represents women
who never finished high school; HSGRAD literally means high school graduates,
SOMECOL refers to people who have some college education, and so does COLGRAD,
college graduates; the regional dummies include five states in which Chicanas and
Latinas concentrated (California, Florida, New Mexico, New York, and Texas); there are
30 industry dummies which I recoded from some 800-plus detailed industries; the 9
occupation dummies represent recodes of a few hundred detailed occupations; UNION
consists of both union coverage and membership; and URBAN designates some type of
urban environment and labor markets.
Additionally to separate regression equations, I also divide women into three
age cohorts - those who are 25-34, 35-44, and 45-54 years old - because I hypothesize
that impacts of both industrial restructuring and discrimination differentially affect
women of different ages between 1980 and 1990. In some cases, I also calculate
earnings differences between women of different levels of educational attainment, and
between women who work full-time and part-time. In most cases, however, I aggregate
the full-time and part-time workers and merely recoded a part-time employment status
dummy variable which is placed in the regressions. The same was done for women of
different schooling levels.
Throughout this study, I regress statistical models separately for each race,
ethnic and age groups, then I compare the different demographic groups' regression
coefficients. But first I must examine if returns to labor-market characteristics do indeed
differ between, say, European Americans and Latinas, in a statistically rigorous way. I
perform an increment-to-R2 test by pooling all working women with positive earnings
together and running two sets of statistical models. The first one consists of variables
normally found in equations where I regress the demographic groups separately plus a
race dummy for either Latinas or European Americans depending on my selection of
the reference group. The second model comprises of various dummy variables for
Latinas, Latinas*education dummies, Latinas*experience variables (the dummies could
be Whites, Whites*education dummies, Whites*experience variables, if the baseline
group is Latinas), and so on. This procedure is detailed in the Appendix section 5.5 and
5.5.1.
Several techniques to break down the earnings gap into components due to
differential attainment of labor-market attributes or returns to these characteristics
found in the social stratification literature - commonly called "decomposition" - are
used here to capture the numeric value of discrimination. The "unexplained" residual
in each regression is often referred to by scholars as a measure of discrimination (see,
for example, Verdugo and Verdugo 1984: p. 423; their technique is adopted from a well-
known method in earlier stratification studies by Duncan 1968, Duncan, Featherman,
and Duncan 1972, Masters 1975). This is done by calculating what each minority group
would earn if it had European Americans' returns (or coefficients) to labor-market
attributes and subtracting from that amount what they actually did earn. I also figured
out what European Americans would earn if they possess the characteristics of Latinas
and African Americans. Simple shift-share analysis is also used to distinguish the
extent to which the earnings gap is due to the distribution of women in different
industries which pay differently, and what portion is due to within-industry wage
variations:
Y = F1L 1lL + P2LY2L + ... + PkL kL
where Ybar is the overall mean earnings for women, YbarjE is the mean earnings for
women in an industry or occupation j and PjE represents the proportion of women
found in the j-th industry or occupation. I decompose the earnings differences between
European-American women and Chicanas/Latinas into that which is due to differences
in mean earnings within industries or occupations (differences in all the YbarjE and
YbarjL). After all, even if the earnings of European Americans and Latinas were the
same in all industries or occupations, Latinas would have lower mean earnings if they
were particularly concentrated in low-wage industries and occupations. Or the
difference in mean earnings overall could understate the difference in mean earnings
within industries or occupations, if European-American women were disproportionally
concentrated in the high-wage industries or occupations. Hence, it is necessary to break
down this difference, using the equation below (similar to Goldin's technique used in
breaking down 45 detailed occupations [1990]).
k k
E- YL= j-EjE - jL jL
=1 j=1
k k k
jE - PjL) YjE +.1 jE -- jL)jE - E (PjE - PjL) (YjE - YjL)-''[White weights]
1 =1 j=1
k k k
S~(PjE -- PJL)YjL + .I(YjE - j1L)PjL - .EjE - jL) (AjE - jL)-'. [Latina weights]j=1 J=1 j=1
The first term characterizes the difference in earnings which is due to differences in the
occupational distribution; the second term identifies the wage differences which is
attributable to differences in earnings within occupations, and the third term describes
the interaction. In decomposing the earnings difference, I first calculate differences in
the proportion of European-American women and Chicanas/Latinas falling into each
occupation and weighted each of these differences with the mean earnings of European-
American women in that occupation. I then sum the difference in mean wages of
European Americans and Chicanas/Latinas within each occupation. Supposed that
European Americans were particularly clustered in occupations where the racial
difference was the largest, then the first two terms would not capture the entire story.
So the sum of interaction term is used to take care of this effect.
Another decomposition technique, a simple difference in means, developed by
Kane (1993) is used to break down earnings differences between European Americans
("E") and Latinas ("L") during the same year is a simplified version of Smith and Welch's
method (1989):
E ~ L (OE + IEXE) - (aL + ILXL)
= (aE - aL)
+ (X1E - X1L)1E + ... + (XkE - XkL)PkE
+ (01E - P1LX1E + ... + (OkE - PkL)kE
- [(1E - X1LX01E - P0L) + ... + (kE - XkL)(PkE - OkL)]
where (aE - aL) represents the portion of the difference in mean log earnings between
white European-American women and Latinas which is due to the difference in white
and Latina log wages across all characteristics; (X1E - X1L)1E + ... + (kE - XkL)PkE
describes the portion of the difference in mean log wages which is due to differences in
the mean levels of variables from X1 to Xk; (A1E - P1L)X1E + ... + (PskE - PkL)XkE refers to
the portion of the difference in mean log wages which is due to differences in the
returns to variables from X1 to Xk; and [(XIE - X1LX01E - P0L) + ... + MkE - XkL)(kE - P
kL)] accounts for the portion of the difference in earnings which is due to the interaction
between differences in variable means and difference in variable returns. For simplicity,
I used only the European Americans' weights. Smith and Welch (1989) warned about
interpreting the use of an alternative weighting scheme - or what they called
"reparameterization" - using minorities' base-year as weights:
this parameter weight reflects variation in market prices for skills. This view
argues strongly for using the white (majority) parameter estimates.
Similarly, under our parameterization, white parameter changes index
changes in market price of attributes. The issue here is not one of
uniqueness, but the interpretation one places on a particular
parameterization. We find that our parameterization is the most useful in
separating forces into components that correspond most closely to the
debates that have dominated the economics literature (Smith and Welch
1989: pp. 529-30).
Indeed, when one uses European Americans' weights, one assumes that all otherwise
equivalent individual minorities will be rewarded with the same returns to measurable
characteristics as European Americans. If one uses minority weights, then one
supposes that comparable European Americans under true equality will be paid similar
returns as minorities. Of course, neither is true, as common sense dictates that in an
equitable society, real earnings rewards in absence of gender and race discrimination
will be adjusted to somewhere below that of current European-American pay scale and
above the existing pay of minority workers. This necessary change in the wage
structure, brought about by an end of discrimination, is postulated by Becker (1971) but
neglected in the Oaxaca decomposition (1973), as Cotton (1988) pointed out. Given that
minorities currently live and work in a society where discrimination is prevalent, using
either weights to gauge the costs of discrimination to minorities will overestimate or
underestimate what the real cost would be in an ideal society without discrimination.
As Cotton noted, in economic discrimination "not only is the group discriminated
against undervalued, but the preferred group is overvalued, and the underevaluation of
the one subsidizes the overvaluation of the other" (1988: p. 238). Vela Cordova (1994)
also indicated that both weighting schemes ignores the difference between the
individuals and groups. That is, if we are interested in discrimination costs to
individuals, then using European Americans' weight should suffice, since we are not
talking about structural changes. The problem holds only when discrimination costs to
minorities as groups are being estimated. Vela Cordova stressed that if one person were
to switch race or ethnicity, she would probably inherit European Americans' returns to
measurable characteristics simply because such a small change is unlikely to have
noticeable macro-economic impacts on the wage structure.
Indeed, how one approaches the problem of weighting reflects one's view of
discrimination. Most researchers' preference for European Americans' weights in the
decomposition implicitly acknowledges that discrimination cost is incurred currently to
the individual rather than groups. This approach ignores the fact that discrimination
(whether economic racism or sexism) is
an institutional process rather than a random pattern of intolerant collective
behavior.. .a process of persecution and violence in the service of white [and
probably male] power (Marable 1981: p. 431).
A reason why a woman of color gets lower pay in the labor markets in the first place is
because she is being discriminated against as part of the group, not just as an
individual, in both the labor markets and in the past supply-side discrimination of
restricting her opportunities. Whatever treatment a woman of color receives was not an
individual's bad luck but systematic oppression. Taken together, a more realistic
assessment of discrimination would adjust for the overvaluing of European American
earnings and undervaluing of minorities' income in selecting an appropriate weight for
the means and returns to the labor-market characteristics.
The rationale for studying each ethnic Latina group separately rather than
lumping all women as "Latinas" comes from the fact that labor market outcomes also
differ by national origin because work opportunities vary widely across labor markets
(Bean and Tienda 1987: p. 286). Bean and Tienda raised the example of poor labor
market outcomes of Puerto Ricans that are partly explained by their geographic
concentration in the Northeast, where employment opportunities in the garment and
textile industries are declining. Labor market position of Latinas national origin groups
may reflect certain historical and institutionalized practices of recruiting workers based
on their ethnicity. Here Bean and Tienda cited the recruiting of Mexican agricultural
laborers in California and Texas which perpetuated their disadvantage. Furthermore,
the role of national origin in stratifying the Latina labor force also must be seen in the
context of differential control over social resources exercised by each group and labor
market concentration patterns (Bean and Tienda 1987: p. 286). But because some ethnic
groups of Latinas have a sample size that is too small to generate statistically significant
results, I also present evidence of "Latinas" disadvantage by aggregating all six ethnic
groups of Latinas. I aggregate together Chicanas and Mexican Americans under
"Chicanas" because both groups have similar historical experience and contemporary
socioeconomic circumstances.
Sullivan (1984) also emphasized the importance of disaggregating the "Latinas"
in her study of occupational prestige of immigrant women. She found that there are
distinct nationality differences between Cubans and Mexicans, as indicated by
intercepts, in converting their resources into occupational prestige. Social class
influences their success because the earnings gap diminishes when well-educated
Cubans and Mexicans are compared (Sullivan 1984: p. 1057). Specifically, Cuban
women are more advantaged than Mexican women in converting citizenship into
occupational prestige. As expected, immigrant women are more disadvantaged relative
to immigrant men.
5. Quantitative Analysis of Gender-Race Earnings Gap
This section is divided into two parts. The first part reviews important trends in
the Latino literature regarding Latina labor-market outcomes. The second part provides
the empirical evidence of an expanding gender-race earnings gap and factors which
contributed to its growth, including growing discrimination against women of color in
the labor markets between 1980 and 1990.
5.1 Current Interpretations of Latina Labor Market Outcomes
This section documents some of the specific findings of Chicanas and Latinas in
the literature. Most literature reviewed here do not discuss how women's labor-market
outcomes vary with different ages or labor-market cohorts. Hence, the findings below
refer to all working women from as young as 16 to 64 or 65 years of age.
Using a Mexican national survey of temporary Mexican women migrants in the
U.S. (ENEFNEU), Kossoudji and Ranney (1984) found that (1) their average wage rates
show almost no variation across occupational categories, with one dramatic exception:
those working in private household earned on average less than $5 per day; (2) women
earned less than men in every occupational category; (3) both men and women are
overwhelmingly concentrated in jobs that would be classified as unskilled but their
labor market functions indicate a clear pattern of gender division of labor, with 57
percent of women versus 1 percent of men working in private household services; and
(4) women's wages are dichotomized in that either they earned just about the minimum
wage, or they made less than $10 per day (97 percent of private household workers
made less than $10 per day). Clearly, Mexican-born women were ghettoized into low-
skilled, low-waged labor markets. Some of their disadvantage also showed up later in
this study which uses the CPS Labor Extracts - Mexican women earned the lowest
wages of all Latinas.
DeFreitas (1991: pp. 56-57) provided a historical context and some trends to look
at the expansion of the 1980-1990 wage gap. He reported that Latinas earned on
average 40 percent lower than European Americans in 1949, but the gap fell through the
next 20 years to 19 percent in 1969, before suffering a widening to over 27 percent by
1979, the year when Cubans achieved near-equality with European Americans. By
contrast, Puerto Rican women fell from near-equality in the 1960s to an average income
that was one-third below European Americans. He speculated a contradictory trend in
Puerto Rican women's earnings: The employed Puerto Ricans' relative wages rose at
the same time that the average income of all Puerto Rican women was falling mainly
due to their declining labor force participation in the 1970s and 1980s. DeFreitas
stressed that since women with the most marginal, low-paying jobs are mostly likely to
withdraw from the labor force, their exit would inflate the average wage level of those
still employed.
Tienda, Jensen, and Bach (1984) also provided evidence of trends from an earlier
decade. They found that the expanding service industries have absorbed most working
women since the 1950s, and that while native-born women showed a steep decline in
lower blue-collar manufacturing employment, immigrant women actually increased in
employment in these sectors. Hence, there is an increasing disparity rather than
convergence in the industrial and occupational allocation of native and immigrant
women during the 1970-80 period. There was also a bifurcation in the occupational
structure for immigrant women.
Hinojosa-Ojeda, Carnoy, and Daley attributed the economic decline of Latinas to
a changing job structure: "a rapid and steady shift occurred from both lower- and
middle-paying jobs to higher-paying jobs" (1991: p. 42). They noted that Latinas
experienced a similar job shift in the 1960s but then begin enduring a declining middle
and a polarizing growth in the upper and lower employment shares. Puerto Rican
women, they emphasized, exhibited the most pronounced upper and lower polarizing
trends whereas Mexican women's middle-income jobs was absorbed by upper-income
jobs. And although Cubans have gained the higher share of upper-level jobs, they have
also expanded the lower-level shares as well. Compared to European-American men,
the authors summed up that Latinas' human-capital differences
were also more important than differences in industrial employment.
Although when examined at the same education level discrimination fell
significantly in the 1960s, differences in educational attainment nevertheless
grew in the 1970s and 1980s. Differences in industrial work narrowed in the
1960s, grew in the 1970s, and then remained stable in the 1980s.
Discrimination within industries increased more for Latino females than for
males. The impact of differences in time worked and regional concentration
also declined in the 1960s and then increased in the 1980s. Differences in
time worked were more important in explaining lags in incomes of Latino
females than for Latino males but grew worse after the 1982 recovery (my
emphasis, Hinojosa-Ojeda, Carnoy and Daley 1991: p. 49).
They also noted that the impact of foreign birth is strongly negative among Latinas. But
by far the most significant piece of finding is that "Discrimination relative to white
females, however, has increased for Latinas in the 1980s" (p. 48).
Ortiz (1991) examined the impacts of industrial change in Los Angeles and New
York for Latina/os during the 1980s. She found that of all three hypotheses - skills
mismatch, service expansion, and job queue - skills mismatch hypothesis is supported
by evidence from the decline of production jobs and increasing joblessness among
African Americans in New York and Los Angeles, among Puerto Ricans in New York,
and among the less-educated U.S.-born Mexicans in Los Angeles. The job-queue
hypothesis found evidence in the increasing representation in only the public sector, not
in manufacturing jobs, among minorities, particularly since European Americans'
representation in these sectors have declined. Ortiz discovered that service-expansion
hypothesis is "considerably less important for minorities" (my emphasis, Ortiz 1991: p.
131). Hence, she concluded that skill-mismatch hypothesis "is a much better
explanation of the experiences of blacks, Puerto Ricans, and, to a lesser extent,
Mexicans" than other hypotheses (p. 131).
5.2 Analyzing Gender-Race Income Inequality During the 1980s
What factors caused the earnings of European-American women and women of
color to diverge rapidly between 1980 and 1990? How relevant were the different types
of competing explanations in accounting for Latinas' declining economic fortunes
during the decade? This section explores these questions in detail. The first part of this
section characterizes growing inequality among women using descriptive statistics and
regression results. The second segment introduces two decomposition techniques
which will break down the earnings gap into components due to levels of human-
capital and other labor-market attainment and returns to these levels of attainment.
And, using shift-share decomposition, the third part of this section examines the
changes in the industries of employment to see how much the transforming industrial
structure impacted women's earnings during the 1980s. This order of presentation
corresponds to the three major research questions posed in this study:
What are the relative importance of human capital and labor supply factors in the
wage gap between European Americans and Chicanas/Latinas between 1980 and
1990?
% What is the relative importance of levels of labor-market characteristics (i.e.,
means), returns to these characteristics (i.e., coefficients), and discrimination (i.e.,
unexplained portion of the wage gap) in explaining rising earnings inequality
during the 1980s?
To what extent did changing economic structure explain the expanding earnings
disparity? That is, how much of growing wage gap was attributable to the
changing economic structure (i.e., the distribution of employment within
industries), and how much of it was due to pay inequality (i.e., wage differentials
within the industries)?
5.2.1 Eroding Economic Position of Latinas and Women of Color
The earnings gap between European-American women and Chicanas/Latinas
rose by nearly 140 percent between 1980 and 1990. Although the percent increase in the
wage gap between European Americans and African Americans grew almost as much
- approximating 130 percent - the actual gains in percentage points indicated that
Latinas as a group suffered the most earnings disadvantaged. But not all ethnic Latinas
fared the same during this period. Cuban women actually reached near-economic
parity with European Americans in the decade by closing their wage gap by 93.5
percent. Most Latinas, however, were not so fortunate. Mean weekly earnings of
Chicanas and Mexican-American women were 6.75 percentage points behind European
Americans in 1980; by 1990, their earnings had lagged 17.08 points. Income disparity of
Chicanas and Central/South Americans both soared by about 2.5 times during the
1980s. Mexican-born women, the poorest group of Latinas, earned 20.70 percentage
points less than their White counterparts in 1980 and almost a third less in 1990. Puerto
Rican women and Other Latinas showed the greatest percentage change in the 1980s,
although Other Latinas, whose 1990 wage gap multiplied more than 7 times its level in
1980, appeared to be more disadvantaged than Puerto Ricans. Table 2 documents the
earnings gap of African Americans and Latinas in detail.
Earnings was not the only gap that widened between European Americans and
Latinas during the 1980s. Differences in the levels of educational attainment also grew
considerably. Table 3 presents the evidence of this widening education gap. We shall
see later that although education explains a substantial proportion of the wage gap,
pure wage discrimination (or the inferior returns to labor-market attributes) and the
unexplained portion of the gap exceeded that explainable by education.
Table 2. A comparison of earnings gap in percentage points between all European
American women and women of color with positive earnings.
16-65 Year-Old Women 1980 Gap 1990 Gap 1980-90 Change*
African Americans 3.28 7.46 +127.44
All Chicanas & Latinas 7.76 18.60 +139.69
Chicanas & Mex. Americans 6.75 17.08 +153.04
Mexicans 20.70 32.75 +58.21
Puerto Ricans* -1.84 5.84 +417.39
Cubans 4.77 0.31 -93.50
Central & South Americans 8.77 22.06 +151.54
Other Latinas 1.81 13.35 +637.57
Source: Computed and tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts
1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the Census and the NBER.
*Note: Positive sign indicates a widening of the earnings gap, and negative, a
narrowing of the gap. Puerto Rican women's data in the CPS should be taken
with caution, as it is a fairly small sample and therefore does not represent the
Puerto Rican population as well it would for other Latina groups.
Table 3. The widening education gap: Percentage of high school, junior college, and 4-year
college graduates of European Americans, African Americans, and Chicanas/Latinas with
nos-itive eamings (excluding the iobless) in 1980 and 1990.
European Americans African Americans Chicanas/Latinas
(In percentage) 1980 1990 1980 1990 1980 1990
Never finished H.S. 14.748 8.712 27.976 15.667 37.658 33.144
Completed High Schoo 55.652 52.096 48.946 53.279 45.509 44.975
Some college 11.714 14.532 10.575 14.987 8.255 10.931
4-year college + 17.886 24.660 12.503 16.067 8.578 10.950
Total 85.252 91.288 72.024 84.333 62.342 66.856
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts 1979-9 1, U.S.
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
The 1980s was an economically dismal decade for Chicanas and Latinas,
especially for the younger Latinas who just entered the labor markets in the late 1980s
and 1990. In other words, the racial-ethnic wage gap among women is age-biased.
Youngest women of color suffered real wage declines during the 1980s, as indicated in
Table 4.
Bureau of the
Table 4. A comparison of changes in women's mean log and nominal weekly earnings (in
parenthesis) for European Americans and Chicanas/Latinas of different age groups.
Within-Group
1980 1990 Change*
All ages European Americans 5.58 ($312.01) 5.69 ($363.18) +11.00
(16-65 years old) African Americans 5.55 ($300.84) 5.62 ($330.21) +7.00
Chicanas/Latinas 5.51 ($279.73) 5.51 ($294.45) +0.00
First cohort European Americans 5.70 ($343.11) 5.77 ($379.62) +7.00
(25-34 years old) African Americans 5.68 ($329.84) 5.61 ($316.06) -7.00
Chicanas/Latinas 5.61 ($308.31) 5.57 ($306.37) -4.00
Second cohort European Americans 5.66 ($335.46) 5.82 ($407.21) +16.00
(35-44 years old) African Americans 5.67 ($332.51) 5.78 ($379.38) +11.00
Chicanas/Latinas 5.57 ($293.60) 5.63 ($335.41) +6.00
Third cohort European Americans 5.65 ($331.83) 5.78 ($389.91) +13.00
(45-54 years old) African Americans 5.54 ($303.37) 5.73 ($367.63) +19.00
Chicanas/Latinas 5.51 ($282.13) 5.57 ($312.67) +6.00
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
*Note: Change is measured in percentage points based on the natural log of weekly earnings.
Please refer to footnotes for Table 31A in the Appendix for a detailed explanation of how these figures
were derived. All 1980 dollar figures are in 1990 constant dollars.
The real weekly earnings of African-American women between 25-34 years of
age plunged 7 percentage points between 1980 and 1990. Relative to their cohort a
decade earlier, the youngest cohort of Chicanas and Latinas saw their real weekly
wages fell by 4 percentage point. In contrast, the same cohort of European-American
women experienced a 7 percentage-point gain in real weekly earnings in this period.
But relative to other cohorts of European Americans, the increase of the youngest group
remained at about 50 percent of other groups' gains. Table 4 details the direction and
magnitude of wage movement between 1980 and 1990 for different demographic
groups of women. Women of other age cohorts saw economic progress, although
Euorpean Americans and African Americans gained much more in real weekly
earnings than Latinas. The biggest gains, those over 10 percentage points, were won by
mid-career European-American women (those who are 35-54 years old). Mid-career
Latinas' wage growth was even below that of the youngest European-American women
(6 versus 7 percentage points). The differential wage growth for Latinas when
compared with European-American women is both age-biased and race-biased; and it is
especially disturbing if we consider that younger Latinas in 1990, who presumably have
highest educational attainment and hold keys to future women's economic progress,
fared worst than their mothers who entered the labor markets in the late 1950s, 1960s
and 1970s. Younger Latinas are one of the fastest growing population group in the U.S.
today, yet their economic position is deteriorating relative the older Latinas. Are these
trends new evidence of growing inequality among young women?
Table 5 presents the changes in wage gaps between European Americans and
women of color, grouped by different ages, between 1980 and 1990. Specifically, the
wage gap of the older cohort of mid-career women (45-54 years old) is smaller than that
between the youngest cohort (50 percent versus 122 percent) of Latinas and European-
American women. This fact confirms the previous finding that during the 1980s
something happened which made younger Latinas more disadvantaged both relative to
the older Latinas, and to their European-American counterparts.
Table 5. Between-group changes in earnings gap, between European-American women &
Latinas in 1980 and 1990, for all women with positive earnings (including part-time workers).
1980 Wage Gap* 1990 Wage Gap Changes in wage gap**
All women (ages 16-65) 7.00 18.00 +157.14%
First cohort (ages 25-34) 9.00 20.00 +122.22%
Second cohort (ages 35-44) 9.00 19.00 +111.11%
Third cohort (ages 45-54) 14.00 21.00 +50.00%
Source: Calculated by Jo-shing Yang based on Table 4.
*Note: Wage gap is measured in percentage points (difference of natural log of weekly earnings).
**Note: Positive changes indicate a widening of the earnings gap.
Tracking labor-market cohorts a decade later, I find that the ratios of Latina
wages to European-American women dropped for two of the cohorts (the first cohort
who were 25-34 years old in 1980 and became 35-44 years old in 1990; and the second
cohort who in 1980 were 35-44 years old, and turned 45-54 years old in 1990). Table 5
captures some of the longitudinal changes, of what happened to two cohorts ten years
later. Rather than progressing, Latinas regressed economically relative to non-Latina
white women. For example, while 25-34 year-old Latinas' income represented nearly 90
percent of white women, in 1990, when these women turned 35-45 years old in 1990,
they earned only some 82 percent of white women. Similarly, for the second cohort of
Latinas, their mean wage was about 88 percent of European Americans in 1980, but
dropped to 80 percent in 1990. Overall Latinas' earnings showed a depressing labor-
market performance a decade later.
In the various regressions where human-capital variables are included, a
substantial portion of the earnings gap was not explained. I do not attempt to include
the many tables and methods of detailed calculation here because discrimination
measures are so sensitive to the exact specification of the independent variables in
regressions, which ethnic Latina group(s) in question, which weights used, and which
decomposition technique employed. In other words, if three statistical models with
three particular sets of explanatory factors yield different regression coefficients and
that these coefficients are weighed with different ethnic groups' means in the
decomposition process, then the quantitative measures of discrimination would surely
differ for these three models. Because of these technical problems, other tables and
calculations are included in the Appendix attached at the end of this essay. Although
the unexplained part of the earnings gap varied, they generally increased between 1980
and 1990 for Latinas and African-American women, depending on the exact
specification of the regression equation.
Table 6. OLS regression coefficients (coefficients, statistical significance indicated by stars,
and standard errors in parenthesis) for European Americans, African Americans, and
Chicanas/Latinas with positive earnings in 1980.
Independent
Variables. European Americans African Americans All Chicanas/Latinas
1, 2 UHOURSE 0.0315*** (0.000272) O.0348*** (0.000852) O.0344*** (0.00119)
1, 2 PARTIME -0.289*** (0.00598) -0.208*** (0.0174) 
-0.164*** (0.0233)
1, 2 EXPER 0.0227*** (0.000432) 0.0212*** (0.00117) 0.0162*** (0.00161)
_1,2 EXPER2 -0.000421***(0.0000101) -0.0O0423***(0.00O256) -0.0OO313***(0.00O0364)
1 NOHS -0.525*** (0.00606) -0.612*** (0.0163) -0.563*** (0.0245)
1 HSGRAD 
-0.346*** (0.00463) 
-0.423*** (0.0144) -0.360*** (0.0236)
1 SOMECOL -0.226*** (0.00538) -0.272*** (0.0164) -0.189*** (0.0269)
2 HSGRAD 0.179*** (0.00504) 0.189*** (0.0120) 0.203*** (0.0151)
2 SOMECOL 0.299*** (0.00568) 0.340*** (0.0147) 0.374*** (0.0203)
2 COLGRAD 0.525*** (0.00606) 0.612*** (0.0163) 0.563*** (0.0245)
1 CONSTANT 4.593*** (0.0121) 4.529*** (0.0371) 4.506*** (0.0536)
2 CONSTANT 4.068*** (0.0121) 3.917*** (0.0363) 3.943*** (0.0503)
1,2 Adjusted p 2  0.5394 0.5425 0.5193
1,2 F-Test F (7,062577) = 10471.02 F (7,8144) = 1381.94 F (7, 3530) = 546.94
1, 2 Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.000006
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Statistical significance: *p- 0.05. **p1 60.01. ***p* 0.001.
Model 1 omits the categorical variable COLGRAD (an education-level dummy variable of women
without a college education), and Model 2 uses NOHS (women who never completed high school) as
the baseline group. Sample restricted to women ages 16-65 for all racial groups. The dependent
variable is the natural logarithm of weekly earnings (EARNWKE).
Regression coefficients generated by simple human-capital and labor-supply
equations are used to break down the gender-race earnings gap into different
components due to differences in characteristics attainment and returns to these
characteristics. Because this is the model that is most com-monly used in scholarly
studies (although most studies did not control for part-time employment status), it is
used to find out exactly how much education-level variations account for European
American-Latina wage gap. Using this set of primarily human-capital and labor-supply
specifications (for example, Tables 6 and 7), it becomes easier to identify sources
contributing to women's widening wage gap during the 1980s.
Table 7. OLS regression results (coefficients, statistical significance indicated by stars, and
standard error in parenthesis) for European Americans, African Americans, and Chicanas/Latinas
with positive ear ings in 1990.
Independent
Variables European Americans African Americans All Chicanas/Latinas
1, 2 UHOURSE 0.0319*** (0.000299) 0.0283*** (0.000873) 0.0286*** (0.00110)
1, 2 PARTIME -0.284*** (0.00692) -0.381*** (0.0196) -0.269*** (0.0241)
1, 2 EXPER 0.0279*** (0.000513) 0.0272*** (0.00140) 0.0196*** (0.00166)
1, 2 EXPER2 -0.000511***(0.0000119) -0.000470***(0.0000319) -0.000314***(0.000037)
1 NOHS -0.723*** (0.00746) -0.742*** (0.0180) -0.806*** (0.0222)
1 HSGRAD -0.494*** (0.00472) -0.538*** (0.0139) -0.517*** (0.0213)
1 SOMECOL -0.296*** (0.00530) -0.322*** (0.0152) -0.327*** (0.0238)
2 HSGRAD 0.229*** (0.00687) 0.203*** (0.0147) 0.289*** (0.0152)
2 SOMECOL 0.427*** (0.00740) 0.420*** (0.0164) 0.479*** (0.0189)
2 COLGRAD 0.723*** (0.00746) 0.742*** (0.0180) 0.806*** (0.0222)
1 CONSTANT 4.652*** (0.0135) 4.759*** (0.0387) 4.813*** (0.0501)
2 CONSTANT 3.930*** (0.0139) 4.018*** (0.0382) 4.008*** (0.0473)
1, 2 Adjusted p2  0.5450 0.5111 0.5022
1, 2 F-Test F (7, 61866) = 10586.93 F (7, 8714) = 1303.34 F (7, 4838) = 699.13
1, 2 Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Statistical significance: *p 0.05. **p 0.01. ***p 0.001.
Model 1 omits the categorical variable COLGRAD (an education-level dummy variable of women
without a college education), and Model 2 uses NOHS (women who never completed high school) as
the baseline group. Sample restricted to women ages 16-65 for all racial groups. The dependent
variable is the natural logarithm of weekly earnings (EARNWKE).
Even before the decomposition procedure, some trends clearly emerge in 1980
(see Table 6). Except for returns to weekly working hours (which literally includes
returns to all other relevant variables which have not been controlled for in the
regression, plus discrimination and other unobserved factors), Latinas have lower
returns to potential work experience than do other racial groups of women. Latinas
who never finished high school and Latinas with only a high school degree also
received higher wage penalties (56.3 log points versus European Americans' 52.5 points
for those who didn't have high school credential, and 36 points versus European
Americans' 34.6 points for high school graduates). In addition to having received lower
returns to education (except the college-educated), Latinas also got substantially lower
returns to their work experience than did European Americans. Taken together, it
appears that the uneven returns for Latinas and European Americans of acquiring these
two basic sets of human capital suggest some kind of labor-market disadvantage for
Latinas.
A similar picture of gender-race earnings discrimination is painted for Latinas,
and to some extent, African Americans in 1990, as shown in Table 7. Whereas Latinas'
returns to weekly work hours exceeded those of other racial groups of women in 1980,
by 1990, this measure declined significantly relative to other women. During the
decade, wage penalty associated with part-time work decreased for European-American
women by 0.5 log points, but increased by 10.5 log points for Latinas and 17.3 log
points for African-American women. Returns to potential labor-market experience
remained lowest for Latinas. Wage penalties for all women without high school
credentials were at about the same level, although it was still the highest for Latinas (see
Table 7, model 2 where women without a high school degree were used as the reference
group). Because the education gap expanded substantially between Latinas and
European Americans during the 1980s (see Table 2A in the Appendix), by just
observing the movement of returns to education for these women, it is clear that the
earnings gap would widen. At the same time when earnings for the less-educated
substantially declined relative to the more-educated, the number of European American
high-school dropouts declined significantly whereas the number of Latina high-school
dropouts remained at about the same level. Hence, in aggregate terms, since more
European Americans completed college and Latinas more or less remained poorly
educated, the earnings-gap is predicted to widen between these two groups. Table 8
shows a clearer picture of changes in returns to levels of schooling for women in both
years and the changes between 1980 and 1990.
Regression coefficients which represent returns to labor-supply and human-
capital factors in Table 8 illustrate the labor-market disadvantage of the youngest cohort
of Latinas. For instance in 1980, 25-34 year-old Latinas' weekly hour payoffs were
inferior to that of other age groups; and although their wage rewards for a college
education exceeded that of other age groups, their wage penalty for not obtaining a
high school diploma was equally the most severe. In addition, part-time employment
status had the most serious consequence for youngest cohort's earnings by lowering
them two-and-a-half times more than the earnings of other cohorts.
Table 8. How did Chicana/Latina labor-market cohorts fare in
coefficients of the basic model of Latinas in 1980.
1980? OLS egression
Independent
Variables 25-34 Years Old 35-44 Years Old 45-54 Years Old
1, 2 UHOURSE 0.0268*** (0.00215) 0.0354*** (0.00254) 0.0363*** (0.00333)
1, 2 PARTIME -0.311*** (0.0439) -0.118* (0.0503) -0.133* (0.0659)
1, 2 EXPER 0.0182 (0.0119) 0.00603 (0.0233) -0.0749* (0.0383)
1, 2 EXPER2 -0.000649 (0.0004356) -0.000267 (0.000472) 0.000871 (0.000542)
1 NOHS -0.565*** (0.0512) -0.438*** (0.0677) -0.337*** (0.0880)
1 HSGRAD -0.382*** (0.0422) -0.259*** (0.0594) -0.234** (0.0800)
1 SOMECOL -0.173*** (0.0445) -0.0580 (0.0633) -0.119 (0.0828)
2 HSGRAD 0.183*** (0.0333) 0.179*** (0.0363) 0.102* (0.0457)
2 SOMECOL 0.392*** (0.0428) 0.380*** (0.0509) 0.217** (0.0693)
2 COLGRAD 0.565*** (0.0512) 0.438*** (0.0677) 0.337*** (0.0880)
1 CONSTANT 4.875*** (0.0112) 4.549*** (0.282) 5.961*** (0.642)
2 CONSTANT 4.310*** (0.124) 4.111*** (0.311) 5.624*** (0.682)
1, 2 # Observs. 1,088 810 497
1, 2 Adjusted p2  0.4627 0.4712 0.5201
1, 2 F-Test F (7, 1080) = 134.71 F (7, 802) = 103.98 F (7, 489) = 77.80
1, 2 Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Statistical significance: *p 5 0.05. **p 5 0.01. ***p!5 0.001.
Model 1 omits the categorical variable COLGRAD (an education-level dummy variable of women
without a college education), and Model 2 uses NOHS (women who never completed high school)
as the baseline group. Sample restricted to women ages 16-65 for all racial groups. The dependent
variable is the natural logarithm of weekly earnings (EARNWKE).
A quick glance to compare regression coefficients in Table 9 does not reveal
clearly the same types of labor-market disadvantage for the youngest cohort of Latinas
as it did in 1980. Hence, it is necessary to use other techniques to identify the sources of
the earnings gap for this demographic group. Regressions correcting for age (i.e.,
controlling for age by separately analyzing the different age groups) causes the age-
dependent variables, EXPER (which was equal to age - schooling - 6) and EXPER2
(which was equal to the squared term of EXPER), to become statistically insignificant in
all of the regressions (Tables 8-11).
Table 9. OLS regression results (coefficients, statistical significance, and standard error) of the
basic model of three Chicana/Latina labor-market cohorts in 1990
Independent Variables 25-34 Years Old 35-44 Years Old 45-54 Years Old
1, 2 UHOURSE 0.0271*** (0.00193) 0.0297*** (0.00214) 0.0331*** (0.00334)
1, 2 PARTIME -0.315*** (0.0423) -0.323*** (0.0450) -0.257*** (0.0757)
1, 2 EXPER 0.0192 (0.0106) -0.0159 (0.0212) 0.0147 (0.0425)
1, 2 EXPER2 -0.000775* (0.000388) 0.000207 (0.000443) -0.000228 (0.000619)
1 NOHS -0.736*** (0.0465) -0.732*** (0.0583) 
-0.674*** (0.0884)
1 HSGRAD 
-0.494*** (0.0391) 
-0.485*** (0.0501) 
-0.437*** (0.0760)
1 SOMECOL 
-0.342*** (0.0394) -0.276*** (0.0507) -0.151*** (0.0788)
2 HSGRAD 0.242*** (0.0312) 0.248*** (0.0353) 0.237*** (0.0511)
2 SOMECOL 0.394*** (0.0372) 0.456*** (0.0458) 0.524*** (0.0701)
2 COLGRAD 0.736*** (0.0456) 0.732*** (0.0583) 0.674*** (0.0884)
1 CONSTANT 4.948*** (0.0994) 5.264*** (0.243) 4.566*** (0.699)
2 CONSTANT 4.212*** (0.109) 4.532*** (0.267) 3.892*** (0.739)
1, 2 # Observs. 1,625 1,256 662
1, 2 Adjusted p2  0.4634 0.4922 0.4375
1, 2 F-Test F (7, 1617) = 201.35 F (7, 1248) = 174.80 F (7, 654) = 74.45
1, 2 Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER). Statistical significance: *p 0.05.
**p 0.01. ***p 5 0.001. Model 1 omits the categorical variable COLGRAD (an education-level
dummy variable of women without a college education), and Model 2 uses NOHS (women who
never completed high school) as the baseline group. Sample restricted to women with positive
earnings. The dependent variable is the natural logarithm of weekly earnings (EARNWKE).
Table 10. OLS regression results (coefficients, statistical significance and standard error) of basic
model of Europea -American women in 1980.
Independent Variables 25-34 Years Old 35-44 Years Old 45-54 Years Old
1, 2 UHOURSE 0.0307*** (0.000530) 0.0318*** (0.000622) 0.0297*** (0.000701)
1, 2 PARTIME -0.290*** (0.0118) -0.269*** (0.0136) -0.329*** (0.0149)
1, 2 EXPER 0.0403*** (0.00396) -0.00787 (0.00893) 0.0214 (0.0144)
1, 2 EXPER2 -0.00166*** (0.000190) 0.000122 (0.000213) -0.000407 (0.000228)
1 NOHS -0.511*** (0.0152) 
-0.490*** (0.0167) 
-0.467*** (0.0183)
1 HSGRAD -0.339*** (0.00933) -0.330*** (0.0128) -0.328*** (0.0149)
1 SOMECOL -0.198*** (0.00944) -0.208*** (0.0135) 
-0.210*** (0.0163)
2 HSGRAD 0.172*** (0.0132) 0.160*** (0.0124) 0.140*** (0.0125)
2 SOMECOL 0.312*** (0.0146) 0.282*** (0.0149) 0.257*** (0.0162)
2 COLGRAD 0.511*** (0.0152) 0.490*** (0.0167) 0.467*** (0.0183)
1 CONSTANT 4.616*** (0.0284) 4.932*** (0.0921) 4.647*** (0.223)
2 CONSTANT 4.105*** (0.0321) 4.442*** (0.0961) 4.179*** (0.227)
1, 2 # Observs. 17,473 12,043 10,420
1, 2 Adjusted p2  0.4855 0.5051 0.4857
1, 2 F-Test F (7, 17465) = 2356.38 F (7, 12035) = 1757.08 F (7, 10412) = 1406.91
1, 2 Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER). Statistical significance: *p 0.05.
**p 5 0.01. ***p 0.001. Model 1 omits the categorical variable COLGRAD (an education-level
dummy variable of women without a college education), and Model 2 uses NOHS (women who
never completed high school) as the baseline group. Sample restricted to women with positive
earnings. The dependent variable is the natural logarithm of weekly earnings (EARNWKE).
Table 11. Regression results (coefficients, statistical significance, and standard error) based on
the hasir model of uro ean-American women in 1990.
Independ. Vars. 25-34 Years Old 35-44 Years Old 45-54 Years Old
1, 2 UHOURSE 0.0291*** (0.000548) 0.0331*** (0.000589) 0.0312*** (0.000742)
1, 2 PARTIME -0.289*** (0.0129) -0.270*** (0.0139) -0.322*** (0.0170)
1, 2 EXPER 0.0571*** (0.00420) -0.0179* (0.00858) -0.00115 (0.0147)
1, 2 EXPER2 -0.00225*** (0.000202) 0.000369 (0.000213) -0.000146 (0.000241)
1 NOHS -0.779*** (0.0174) -0.722*** (0.0190) -0.599*** (0.0212)
1 HSGRAD -0.522*** (0.00973) -0.460*** (0.0107) -0.392*** (0.0147)
1 SOMECOL -0.307*** (0.00969) -0.255*** (0.0108) -0.212*** (0.0152)
2 HSGRAD 0.257*** (0.0157) 0.261*** (0.0170) 0.207*** (0.0169)
2 SOMECOL 0.472*** (0.0168) 0.466*** (0.0183) 0.387*** (0.0195)
2 COLGRAD 0.779*** (0.0174) 0.722*** (0.0190) 0.599*** (0.0212)
1 CONSTANT 4.722*** (0.0305) 5.123*** (0.0866) 5.117*** (0.221)
2 CONSTANT 3.944*** (0.0343) 4.402*** (0.0879) 4.517*** (0.224)
1, 2 # Observs. 17,962 17,068 11,109
1,_2 Adjusted p2  0.4832 0.4916 0.4858
1, 2 F-Test F (7, 17954) = 2399.76 F (7, 17060) = 2358.63 F (7, 11101) = 1500.51
1, 2 Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Statistical significance: *p 0.05. **p 0.01. ***p 0.001.
Model 1 omits the categorical variable COLGRAD (an education-level dummy variable of women
without a college education), and Model 2 uses NOHS (women who never completed high school)
as the baseline group. Sample restricted to women with positive earnings. The dependent variable
is the natural logarithm of weekly earnings (EARNWKE).
In interpreting results of three decomposition techniques to weigh the relative
importance of discrimination and other human capital factors in women's earnings
gaps, I operationalized two meanings of discrimination in the literature. The first
definition of discrimination comes from the neoclassical school where the emphasis of
discrimination lies in comparing the coefficients after controlling for all relevant and
observable variables to assess the extent of "pure wage discrimination." The second
operationalization is derived from the theoretical position of radical political economy
in which the scholars stress the importance of past supply-side discrimination in
attaining education and skills and in the denial of access to opportunities.
Specifically, in a typical regression equation like the one below,
ln o; = ai + pi EDUC + @2 EXPERIENCE + ... + Ei
the "unexplained" portion is usually the addition of (a + Ei ), while the s's represent
uneven returns or "pure discrimination" costs. Hence, the first decomposition method
refers to the unexplained as discrimination, whereas the second decomposition
technique tries to measure the wage gap due to means and coefficients. Uneven
coefficients or returns indicate discrimination. Shift-share analysis not corrected for
education and experience is the third technique employed in this study which not
only tries to explain earnings gap due to the means (distribution of employment
across industries) and the levels of pay (within industry pay differentials), but also
estimates how much of the earnings gap could be accounted for by these two factors
and how much of it was unexplained.
The first decomposition technique used here is commonly found in the
literature. This method estimates what each minority group would earn if it had
European Americans' returns (or coefficients) to labor-market attributes, subtracting
from that amount what they actually did earn, and the result is the unexplained
difference or a quantitative measure of discrimination (see Worksheets 1, 2, 3 and 4 in
the Appendix). The relative weight of discrimination increased sharply for Chicanas
and Mexican American women over the 1980-90 period, from a slightly negative value
for the unexplained portion of the wage gap in 1980, to about 0.214 or 0.225 in 1990,
depending on whether the union dummy variable was included in the regression
equation. The unexplained portion of the gap declined for Mexican Americans, from
0.437 in 1980 to something between 0.334 and 0.339 in 1990. Since in the CPS sample,
Puerto Rican women earned more than European Americans, the decomposition results
were difficult to interpret: In 1980, the unexplained portion was 2.603, but was about -
0.658 in 1990. Other evidence using the U.S. Census data (5 percent Public Use
Microdata Sample, PUMS) has shown that this data might be wrong. Despite the fact
that earnings gap between European Americans and Cubans narrowed by 93.50
percentage points between 1980 and 1990, the unexplained portion of Cubans' wage
gap soared, from 2.210 to about 7.929 a decade later. Discrimination against Central
and South Americans showed a visible increase, from nearly 0 in 1980 to 0.518 in 1990.
And for Other Latinas, discrimination measure also increased 0.926 points.
Using another technique, a difference-in-means decomposition, I am able to
break down the gender-race earnings gap into specific factors, more that which was due
to simply "explained" and "unexplained." The rationale for this type of decomposition
lies in its ability to determine quantitatively what portion of the gender-race earnings
gap is due to differences in productivity-related characteristics (like the levels of
education and amount of time spent in on-the-job training), and what portion is due to
labor-market discrimination, among other unobserved and unmeasured qualities (such
as English-speaking ability, intelligence, motivation and attitude) and labor-market
conditions. Table 12 summarizes the decomposition results for Latinas and African-
American women in 1980 and 1990. I included African-Americans women as a
comparison group, to illustrate that certain labor-market trends experiences are not
unique to only Chicanas and Latinas, but generalizable for other women of color as
well. By breaking down the earnings gap into different components due to various
labor-market characteristics and their returns, as in Table 13, we see evidence of Latinas,
though not African Americans, concentrating in labor markets where work experience
and seniority are not highly valued (for example, returns to potential work experience
explained 6.32 points of total 7.87 points in the 1980 wage gap, but slightly less in
absolute terms in 1990, 5.67 points [see returns to potential work experience column]
out of 18.81-point wage gap).
Table 12. Decomposition of the changes in the earnings gap between European-American
women and women of color in 1980 and 1990.
Chicanas/Latinas African Americans
1980 1990 1980 1990
Total Change +0.0787 +0.1881 +0.0352 +0.0770
Change due to means +0.0494 +0.1313 +0.0156 +0.0135
Change due to coefficients -0.0311 +0.1759 -0.0975 +0.1539
Change due to means for
Education +0.0793 +0.1344 +0.0445 +0.0567
Experience -0.0034 +0.0070 -0.0073 -0.0046
Employment status -0.0275 -0.0023 -0.0177 +0.0209
Source: Based on Jo-shing Yang's calculation in Tables 13.
Some skills mismatch theorists have proposed that different levels of
educational attainment might contribute to a huge amount of the earnings gap: In 1990,
13.44 percentage points of the gap (due to an alarming high proportion of Chicanas and
Latinas who never finished high school - this group alone contributed 10.44 points of
the 13.44 points due to education-level differences), while the returns to the different
schooling levels actually narrowed the earnings gap by 0.76 points! Skills mismatch
theorists could interpret this fact as evidence that discrimination was not the problem-
the culprit was that Latinas themselves had less education, which meant that they were
less marginally productive and hence, by default, receive the low pay. This perspective
does not question whether systematic discrimination exists which caused such a huge
educational gap in the first place. Ultimately, we have to question as to why, while the
proportion of high school dropouts reduced among the European Americans during the
ten years, it remained at the same level for Latinas? And, why did significantly higher
proportion of European Americans complete college, while the number of Latina college
graduates still remained pathetically a few in 1990? To counter the skills mismatch
argument and to reconstruct an alternative story (see Table 13), we only need to look at
the aggregated means and returns effects in 1990: the means effect explained 13.13
points, while the returns or penalty effects accounted for an even greater portion of the
earnings gap, 17.59 points. The bottom line is that the unexplained "pure wage"
discrimination was still stronger than the differences in human capital characteristics.
Table 13. Simple difference in means - decomposition of gender-race earnings gap between
European Americans and Chicanas/Latinas in 1980 and 1990.
European American - European American -
Latina Wage Gap African American Wage Gap
Components of the Earnings Gap 1980 1990 1980 1990
Across the board differences +0.0498 -0.1361 +0.1083 -0.0882
Mean working hours effect -0.0200 -0.0037 -0.0111 -0.0202
Returns to working hours effect -0.1080 +0.1290 -0.1193 +0.1405
Mean part-time employment effect -0.0065 -0.0064 -0.0106 -0.0184
Part-time wage penalty effect -0.0275 -0.0023 -0.0177 +0.0209
Mean potential work experience effect -0.0034 +0.0070 -0.0073 -0.0046
Returns to pot. work experience effect +0.0632 +0.0567 +0.0264 -0.0082
Total educational differences effects +0.0793 +0.1344 +0.0445 +0.0567
" Never completed high school +0.0684 +0.1044 +0.0395 +0.0297
" High school diploma only -0.0100 -0.0104 -0.0071 +0.0017
" College degree and beyond +0.0209 +0.0405 +0.0121 +0.0254
Total penalty for educational differences +0.0412 -0.0076 +0.0131 +0.0007
* Never completed high school +0.0108 +0.0045 +0.0062 -0.0006
* High school diploma only +0.0239 -0.0043 +0.0152 +0.0077
* College degree and beyond +0.0065 -0.0078 -0.0083 -0.0063
Total means effect +0.0494 +0.1313 +0.0156 +0.0135
Total returns/wage penalty effect -0.0311 +0.1759 -0.0975 +0.1539
Interaction effect -0.0106 -0.0170 -0.0088 +0.0022
Total wage gap +0.0787 +0.1881 +0.0352 +0.0770
Source: Calculated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the NBER.
Note: Positive indicates a widening of the gap, and negative, a narrowing. All effects are weighted with
European-American women's base year (1990) means and returns only. Four significant digits instead
of three are used here to get more accurate results.
In contrast to the Latina experience in which a substantial portion of the wage
gap is due to measurable differences in human-capital attributes, African Americans
sustained earnings loss that was not so much caused by differences in attribute
attainment as in the uneven returns to these attributes. We observe striking similarities
in both Latinas and African Americans' returns to weekly working hours - while this
returns narrowed a substantial portion of the wage gap (10.80 points for Latinas and
11.93 points for African Americans) in 1980. By 1990 the returns to hours worked
contributed to a widening of the wage gap: 12.90 points for Latinas and 14.05 points for
African Americans. One possible explanation is the growing discrimination against
women of color in the labor markets. Another indicator of increasing discrimination is
the rising "returns/wage penalty effects" for both racial groups of minority women -
Latinas sustained a higher absolute level of percentage point loss relative to European
Americans, while African Americans suffered a higher relative level of point loss
proportional to the entire wage gap (17.59 points or 93.51 percent vs. 15.39 points or
199.87 percent). Simply put, Latinas' lower returns to the various human-capital
attributes or higher wage penalties for certain traits (such as working part-time or not
having completed high school) in the labor markets helped to expand the wage gap by
17.59 percentage points, or 93.51 percent of the current wage gap. Likewise, the story is
the same for African Americans - their lower returns to labor-market attributes
contributed 15.39 points, or 199.87 percent of the existing earnings gap. A difference
between two groups of women also emerged, though. In 1990, we see that differences
in human-capital attribute attainment caused a substantial widening of the earnings gap
for Latinas (13.13 points), whereas it only affected the earnings gap by 1.35 percentage
points for African Americans. So Latinas' disadvantage in the labor markets lies in both
attribute attainment and discrimination, though discrimination explained more of the
wage gap.
Because more Latinas than European Americans worked full-time, employment
status generally narrowed the wage gap marginally (less than or around one percentage
point). Differential payoffs to working hours substantially widened the earnings gap
for Mexicans (40.51 percentage points in 1990) and Puerto Ricans (38.01 and 23.16
points in 1980 and 1990, respectively). The uneven returns to weekly working hours
could reflect pure wage discrimination, different occupations and industries of women's
employment, and other factors not controlled for in the regression equations. The
disparate returns to other human-capital and labor-market attributes, however, indicate
some type of discrimination. Table 14 details the various factors which contributed to
the European American-Latina wage gap for Chicanas, Mexican-born women and
Puerto Rican women.
Table 14. Decomposition of the effects of differences in labor-market attributes and
differences in returns (or penalties) for Chicanas/Mexican American, Mexican, and Puerto
Rican women in 1980 and 1990.
Chicanas &
Mexican Americans Mexicans Puerto Ricans
Components of the Earnings Gap 1980 1990 1980 1990 1980 1990
Across the board differences +0.1822 -0.0491 +0.1425 -0.3569 -0.5331 -0.3192
Mean working hours effect -0.0182 +0.0002 -0.0217 -0.0137 -0.0134 +0.0076
Returns to working hours effect -0.2134 +0.0566 -0.1996 +0.4051 +0.3801 +0.2316
Mean part-time employment effect -0.0013 -0.0008 +0.0014 -0.0116 -0.0201 -0.0137
Part-time wage penalty effect -0.0320 +0.0029 -0.0480 +0.0072 +0.0184 +0.0232
Mean potential work experience effect +0.0045 +0.0151 -0.0072 +0.0040 +0.0021 +0.0101
Returns to pot. work experience effect +0.0365 +0.0239 +0.0927 +0.0221 -0.0392 +0.0617
Total educational differences effects +0.0789 +0.1213 +0.1468 +0.2439 +0.0624 +0.0961
e Never completed high school +0.0550 +0.0648 +0.1478 +0.2226 +0.0617 +0.0678
e High school diploma only -0.0023 +0.0082 -0.0296 -0.0374 -0.0125 -0.0038
* College degree and beyond +0.0262 +0.0483 +0.0285 +0.0587 +0.0132 +0.0321
Total penalty for educational differences +0.0239 -0.0251 +0.0916 +0.0275 +0.1064 -0.0280
e Never completed high school +0.0090 +0.0039 +0.0152 +0.0031 +0.0251 -0.0015
* High school diploma only +0.0232 -0.0007 +0.0549 +0.0024 +0.0606 -0.0164
e College degree and beyond -0.0083 -0.0282 +0.0215 +0.0219 +0.0206 -0.0101
Total means effects +0.0640 +0.1356 +0.1193 +0.2226 +0.0310 +0.1000
Total returns effects -0.1850 +0.0583 -0.0633 +0.4619 +0.4657 +0.2885
Interaction effect -0.0100 -0.0262 -0.0054 -0.0031 -0.0154 +0.0069
Total wage gap* +0.0711 +0.1711 +0.2039 +0.3308 -0.0210 +0.0624
Source: Calculated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the NBER.
*Note: Wage gap is between European-American women, and Chicanas/Mexican Americans, Mexicans,
or Puerto Ricans. Total wage gaps here may differ from those in Table 2 because certain rounding-off of
numbers during the decomposition procedure by the computer spreadsheet software. This decomposition
is based on OLS regressions which omit education-level dummy variable SOMECOL (women with some
college education).
Mexicans' lower educational attainment is a significant disadvantage in the labor
markets - particularly striking is that in 1990, total educational differences accounted
for 23.39 percentage points (within it, the high proportion of women who never finished
high school caused the widening of the gap by 22.26 points), and in contrast, the
differences in schooling payoffs explained only 2.75 points of the earnings gap.
Mexican women's story is reverse in 1980, as disparity in schooling levels contributed
14.68 percentage points, and the unexplained or differential returns to schooling
accounted for 9.16 points of the wage gap. There is evidence (or about 2 percentage
points) of some wage discrimination against the college-educated in Puerto Rican
women's case in 1980 and Mexican women in 1980 and 1990.
Table 15. Decomposition of the effects of differences in labor-market attributes and
differences in returns (or penalties) for Cuban, Central and South American women, and
Other Latinas in 1980 and 1990.
Central & South
Cubans Americans Other Latinas
1980 1990 1980 1990 1980 1990
Across the board differences -0.0836 -0.2467 -0.3435 -0.3137 +0.3533 +0.5358
Mean working hours effect -0.0589 -0.0456 -0.0336 -0.0036 +0.0202 +0.0118
Returns to working hours effect +0.0708 +0.1599 +0.2367 +0.2701 -0.3855 -0.4903
Mean part-time employment effect -0.0356 -0.0202 -0.0129 -0.0058 -0.0019 +0.0011
Part-time wage penalty effect -0.0004 -0.0256 +0.0124 -0.0023 -0.0504 -0.0528
Mean potential work experience effect -0.0182 +0.0109 -0.0203 -0.0022 -0.0025 +0.0016
Returns to pot. work experience effect +0.0737 +0.0957 +0.1498 +0.1257 +0.0590 +0.1115
Total educational differences effects +0.0564 +0.0369 +0.0591 +0.1211 +0.0400 +0.0795
" Never completed high school +0.0565 +0.0503 +0.0644 +0.1165 +0.0243 +0.0416
e High school diploma only -0.0117 -0.0170 +0.0010 -0.0233 -0.0009 +0.0049
e College degree and beyond +0.0115 +0.0036 -0.0151 +0.0279 +0.0166 +0.0330
Total penalty for educational differences +0.0324 +0.0050 +0.0098 +0.0298 -0.0007 -0.0821
e Never completed high school +0.0044 +0.0113 +0.0255 +0.0039 -0.0009 -0.0017
" High school diploma only +0.0087 -0.0202 +0.0029 +0.0169 +0.0097 -0.0422
" College degree and beyond +0.0193 +0.0139 +0.0037 +0.0090 -0.0095 -0.0382
Total means effects -0.0564 -0.0179 +0.0188 +0.1095 +0.0558 +0.0940
Total returns effects +0.1765 +0.2351 +0.4244 +0.4233 -0.3776 -0.5137
Interaction effect -0.0134 -0.0303 -0.0194 -0.0077 -0.0121 -0.0149
Total wage gap* +0.0499 +0.0007 +0.0769 +0.2269 +0.0435 +0.1310
Source: Calculated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the Census
and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
*Note: Wage gap is between European-American women, and Cubans, Central and South Americans, or
Other Latinas. Total wage gaps here may differ from those in Table 2 because certain rounding-off of
numbers during the decomposition procedure by the computer spreadsheet software. This decomposition
is based on OLS regressions which omit education-level dummy variable SOMECOL (women with some
college education).
In contrast to Puerto Ricans who experienced economic decline during the ten
years, Cuban women achieved near economic parity with European Americans by 1990
(Table 16). However, their returns to weekly working hours still showed 15.99 points of
wage-gap expansion. That is, their earnings differences with European Americans would
have reduced by nearly 16 points had they received the same returns to weekly hours.
But in general the returns to their other attributes and attainment levels are on parity with
European Americans.
Table 16. Full OLS regression model with industries dummies for European Americans,
African Americans and Chicanas/Latinas with positive earnings in 1980.
Independent
Variables European Americans African Americans Chicanas and Latinas
UHOURSE 0.0317*** (0.000262) 0.0328*** (0.000807) 0.0342*** (0.00115)
PARTIME -0.247*** (0.00576) -0.143*** (0.0164) -0.131*** (0.0225)
EXPER 0.0198*** (0.000439) 0.0189*** (0.00113) 0.0133*** (0.00163)
EXPER2 -0.000375*** (0.00001) -0.000354*** (0.0000244) -0.000243*** (0.0000362)
_NOHS -0.464*** (0.00624) -0.538*** (0.0161) -0.507*** (0.0251)
HSGRAD -0.308*** (0.00480) -0.404*** (0.0140) -0.334*** (0.0235)
SOMECOL -0.202*** (0.00532) -0.284*** (0.0156) -0.185*** (0.0262)
NOTWED -0.00851** (0.00343) -0.000659 (0.00870) -0.0312** (0.0127)
URBAN 0.107*** (0.00337) 0.145*** (0.00987) 0.0542** (0.0176)
CALIF 0.0962*** (0.00642) 0.0677*** (0.0178) 0.0324* (0.0170)
FLORIDA -0.0731*** (0.0104) -0.119*** (0.0189) -0.136*** (0.0270)
NEWMEX 0.0121 (0.0168) 0.134 (0.0801) -0.0445 (0.0244)
NEWYORK 0.0423*** (0.00701) 0.0665*** (0.0156) 0.0160 (0.235)
-TEXAS -0.0138 (0.00831) -0.0471* (0.0194) -0.115*** (0.0194)
AGRI -0.387*** (0.0201) -0.325*** (0.0589) -0.183*** (0.0500)
EXTRACT mfg. -0.0245 (0.0227) -0.106 (0.0673) 0.0546 (0.0777)
MACHINE. mfg. 0.0269*** (0.00792) 0.0312 (0.0212) -0.0888** (0.0299)
PROCESS mfg. -0.0438*** (0.00958) -0.0163 (0.0279) -0.0871* (0.0374)
FLIGHT' mfg. -0.0841*** (0.00902) -0.148*** (0.0212) -0.145*** (0.0294)
UTILITIES 0.113*** (0.00923) 0.108*** (0.0229) 0.121**
SALES -0.276*** (0.00763) -0.253*** (0.0233) -0.206*** (0.0320)
SERVICES -0.138*** (0.00771) -0.168*** (0.0197) -0.157*** (0.0305)
HEALTHS -0.106*** (0.00782) -0.179*** (0.0202) -0.137*** (0.0344)
F.I.R.E. -0.155** (0.00645) -0.153*** (0.0184) -0.129*** (0.0273)
BUS.&REPAIR -0.388*** (0.00998) -0.448*** (0.0203) -0.438*** (0.0341)
SOC.SERVICES -0.0621*** (0.00619) -0.0849*** (0.0147) -0.0820** (0.0262)
CONST. (-x) 4.613*** (0.0131) 4.589*** (0.0386) 4.614*** (0.0578)
# Observations 62,585 8,152 3,538
Adjusted p2  0.5797 0.6026 0.5640
F-Test F (26, 62558) = 3321.02 F (26, 8125) = 476.35 F (26, 3511) = 176.95
Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts,
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Statistical significance: *p 0.05. **p 0.01. ***p 0.001.
1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Note: Omitted industries are construction and mining, and women who have a college education
(COLGRAD) are used as the baseline group. The dependent variable is the natural logarithm of weekly
earnings (EARNWKE).
Central and South American women became one of the most disadvantaged
groups by 1990, with a wage gap of 22.69 points. Returns effects explained 42.33 points
of the gap in 1990 while the means effect, only 10.95 points, indicating that
discrimination and other factors that have not been controlled for in the regression
equations (for example, English proficiency) may be a serious problem for Central and
South Americans. Wage gap for Other Latinas increased by nearly three times in 1990,
and a major factor accounting for this increase was their lower returns to work
experience in 1990.
Table 17. Full OLS regression model with industries dummies for European-American women,
African-American women and Chicanas/Latinas with positive earnings in 1990.
Independent
Variables European Americans African Americans Chicanas and Latinas
UHOURSE 0.0321*** (0.000281) 0.0278*** (0.000807) 0.0288*** (0.00103)
PARTIME -0.238*** (0.00655) -0.307*** (0.0183) -0.220*** (0.0226)
EXPER 0.0221*** (0.000509) 0.0211*** (0.00133) 0.0164*** (0.00163)
EXPER2 -0.000410*** (0.0000116) -0.000374*** (0.0000299) -0.000259***(0.0000355)
NOHS -0.613*** (0.00740) -0.584*** (0.0177) -0.6911*** (0.0226)
HSGRAD -0.429*** (0.00476) -0.453*** (0.0136) -0.459*** (0.0206)
SOMECOL -0.268*** (0.00513) -0.288*** (0.0144) -0.305*** (0.0224)
NOTWED -0.0378*** (0.00371) -0.0211* (0.00924) -0.0212 (0.0121)
URBAN 0.147*** (0.00361) 0.134*** (0.0102) 0.0824*** (0.0170)
CALIF 0.125*** (0.00739) 0.145*** (0.0210) 0.0331* (0.0160)
FLORIDA -0.00286 (0.00843) -0.0454** (0.0177) -0.0919*** (0.0216)
NEWMEX -0.0119 (0.0204) 0.0707 (0.0816) -0.0884** (0.0295)
NEWYORK 0.0766*** (0.00699) 0.0641*** (0.0158) 0.0384 (0.0219)
TEXAS -0.0237** (0.00923) -0.0868*** (0.0195) -0.132*** (0.0177)
AGRI -0.367*** (0.0230) -0.307*** (0.0857) -0.310*** (0.0543)
EXTRACT mfg. -0.0381 (0.0257) -0.0471 (0.0608) -0.132 (0.0822)
MACHINE. mfg. 0.0244 (0.0120) 0.0749** (0.0295) 0.0169 (0.0372)
PROCESS mfg. -0.00284 (0.0132) 0.0409 (0.0339) -0.0533 (0.0417)
"LIGHT" mfg. -0.179*** (0.0140) -0.174*** (0.0297) -0.247*** (0.0362)
UTILITIES 0.0517*** (0.0124) 0.120*** (0.0282) 0.0597 (0.0414)
SALES -0.239*** (0.0103) -0.209*** (0.0248) -0.197*** (0.0323)
SERVICES -0.332*** (0.0123) -0.318*** (0.0272) -0.353*** (0.0342)
HEALTHS 0.0283** (0.0105) -0.0540*** (0.0239) -0.0122 (0.0340)
F.I.R.E. 0.00422 (0.0110) 0.0407 (0.0270) 0.0361 (0.0366)
BUS.&REPAIR -0.0645*** (0.0125) -0.0860** (0.0299) -0.111** (0.0396)
SOC.SERVICES -0.125*** (0.0103) -0.0170*** (0.0235) -0.0634* (0.0328)
UNION 0.167*** (0.00513) 0.179*** (0.0112) 0.165*** (0.0170)
CONST. (a) 4.646*** (0.0163) 4.702*** (0.0430) 4.827*** (0.0578)
# Observations 61,874 8,722 4,846
Adjusted p2  0.6006 0.5846 0.5727
F-Test F (27, 61846) = 3447.38 F (27, 8694) = 455.50 F (27, 4818) = 241.54
Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the Census
and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Statistical significance: *p 0.05. **p 0.01. ***p 0.001.
Note: To see a complete list of detailed industries coded in these 12 merged industries, please refer to
Appendix Table 27A. Omitted industries are construction and mining, and women who have a college
education (COLGRAD), are used as the baseline group.
Economic restructuring during the 1980s have shifted the U.S. industrial
infrastructure from goods-manufacturing to service-producing. Table 18 documents the
most significant changes in the various industries for European-American women and
Chicanas/Latinas. Total manufacturing employment for European Americans declined
by 3.3 percent where it fell 6.8 percent for Latinas. The proportion of women employed
in services and trade (especially retail trade) soared during this period. Given these
shifts in employment distribution from the traditional unionized industries to minimum
wage-paying service sectors, what are their wage effects on women and inequality
during the 1980s?
Tables 16 and 17 include full industries model for 1980 and 1990. A quick
comparison of coefficients indicates that women's earnings in several key growing
industries fell. For example, women's relative earnings in service industries (which
include private household and personal services) declined drastically for European
Americans and Latinas. Similarly, European Americans' and Latinas' relative earnings
in textiles, leather, furniture, food, toys and sporting equipment manufacturing
(denoted by "LIGHT MFG.") dropped rapidly between 1980 and 1990. African
Americans' falling earnings in these two particular industries were not as dramatic as
other women.
Between 1980 and 1990, several major industrial changes occurred in women's
employment distribution, as shown in Table 18. Latinas added nearly 7 percent in
metals manufacturing. Both groups added some 12 and 13 percent to retail
employment, but lost some 8 to 9 percent in finance/insurance/real estate employment.
Hospitals gave women another 4 to 6 percent of new jobs, and so did personal non-
household sector which gave women from 3 to 6 percent of new employment. Women
also lost 7 to 8 percent of professional workers. While total manufacturing lost from 3
to nearly 7 percent of European Americans and Latinas, respectively, total sales added
12 to 13 percent. The public sector also generated from 5 to 8 percent of employment
for women. What did these shifting employment patterns have on the women's
earnings structures and the earnings gap?
Table 18. Summary of major changes industrial concentration of women's employment during
1980-1990.
Industries European-American Women Chicanas/Latinas
Various Metals -0.537 +6.931
Machinery -1.014 -2.783
Other Manufacturing -1.345 -3.095
Retail Trade +12.430 +13.274
Private Household -3.774 +1.052
FIRE (finance, insurance, etc.) -8.924 -8.124
Personal Services +3.683 +6.342
Recreation -2.856 -5.283
Hospital Services +5.975 +4.053
Education +4.457 +3.127
Other Professionals -8.007 -6.944
Total Manufacturing -3.342 -6.795
Total Sales +12.459 +7.398
Total Private Services -0.090 +7.398
Total Public Services +7.938 +5.425
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
*Note: Change is measured in percentage points, of differences in percent of population group
employed in certain industrial sector(s). Please refer to Table 40A in the Appendix for more a detailed
list of industrial changes of employment during the 1980s.
Using a third decomposition technique, simple shift-share analysis (as shown in
Table 19, the figures used for this analysis have not been corrected for education and
experience differentials between European Americans and Latinas), I investigated the
impacts of women's differential concentration and earnings levels in 29 detailed
industries. I find that in 1980, employment patterns in these industries (which
employed 88.12 and 89.91 percent of all employed women with positive earnings
surveyed in the CPS) actually helped to narrow the wage gap by 3.87 percentage points
(of which -6.84 points was due to the distributional pattern and 3.67 points due to
differential pay within industries, see Table 12). So the 7.76 percentage-point wage gap
between European Americans and Latinas must have occurred elsewhere. In 1990,
however, patterns of women's clustering and differential pay within these industries
explained 68.74 percent (or 12.79 percentage points) of the 18.60-point wage gap.
Specifically, the distribution of women in the industries, or patterns of women's
employment concentration in the industries, explained about 2.03 percentage points of
the 18.60-point wage gap between European Americans and Latinas in 1990. But the
within-industry wage inequality explained substantially more of the wage gap -
about 11.41 points of the 18.60-point wage gap (or 89.21 percent of the explained
portion of the wage gap!) can be attributed to the fact that European-American women
are paid much better than Latinas in the same industries in which they work. Hence, it
appears that it is not the pattern or the changing patterns of women's concentration in
industries, but differential earnings rewards and women's earnings inequality within
the industries, which increased in great significance during the decade. A large
proportion of women, 94.34 percent of all employed European Americans and 95.03
percent of all employed Latinas with positive earnings, worked in these 29 industries in
1990. While it is true that employment in industries explained a lot more of the wage
gap in 1990, still, 31.26 percent of the wage gap remained unexplained. Scholars
commonly attribute this unexplained portion of the wage gap to discrimination (see
Worksheet 6 in the Appendix).
Table 19. Shift-share analysis of employment in industries for European
Americans and Chicanas/Latinas in 1980 and 1990.
Distribution of Differential Pay Total Wage Gap
Employment Within Industries Explained
1980 -6.84 +3.67 -3.87 of the 7.76 points
1990 +2.03 +11.41 +12.79 of the 18.60 points
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts 1979-91, U.S.
Bureau of the Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Note: Positive numbers indicate a widening, and negative numbers, a narrowing of the
earnings gap.
Evidence for industrial changes is not as strong as discrimination within the
industries of employment, although rising pay differentials between European
Americans and Latinas also could be interpreted as industrial changes which eventually
shifted and reorganized Latinas' employment pattern in these 29 industries. Scholars
have argued that these shifts eliminated middle-level jobs and polarized the job
structure against the less-educated. Because Latinas are less educated than European
Americans, they could be channeled into low-paid and low-skilled jobs after these
industrial changes. If this explanation were true, the most that it could account for
between 1980 and 1990 in the 18.60-point wage gap is 7.73 points - that is, assuming
that all of the added within-industry earnings inequality in 1990 was due to industrial
reorganization of employment which shifted against Latinas. Still, 5.81 points in the
wage gap remained to be explained.
When average wages in the 29 detailed industries are mapped (Figure 1), most
industries paid European-American women more than Latinas, except in a few
industries in 1980 in which low wages generally prevailed. By 1990, only in one low-
waged industry, represented by a lone black dot above the 45-degree line of
theoretically equality (that is, not controlling for occupations and/or other relevant
factors which might affect earnings within industries), did Latinas earned more than
European Americans. Indeed, inequality within industries of employment increased
substantially between 1980 and 1990.
Figure 1
Log earnings in Various Industries, Chicanas & Latinas vs. European Americans,
1980 and 1990
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Source: Jo-shing Yang based on Worksheets 5 and 6 in the Appendix.
Using three different decomposition methods to analyze the earnings
disadvantage of Chicanas/Latinas and African-American women, at least four
conclusions can be drawn. The first is that, despite industrial restructuring and
economic changes in the U.S., discrimination still accounted for a substantial portion of
the earnings gap between European Americans and women of color between 1980 and
1990. Second, discrimination increased drastically during the ten years - while
Latinas' economic decline was more steep than those of African-American women,
discrimination has more relative importance in the case of African Americans (for
Latinas, discrimination measure is higher in absolute terms). I emphasize this point
because some stratification scholars also have compared the earnings of different racial
and ethnic groups of workers (see, for example, Carlson and Swartz 1988; Cotton 1985a,
1985b; Verdugo and Verdugo 1984). A main conclusion of these studies is that African
Americans are more discriminated against than Latina/os (particularly Mexican
Americans) in the labor markets, and the primary cause of Latina/os' low earnings
comes from their low levels of human-capital attainment and other labor-market
characteristics rather than discrimination. This set of findings has critical public policy
implications for Latina/os. Third, within-industry economic differentials accounted for
a higher proportion of the wage gap in 1990 than the distribution of workers in these
industries of employment, suggesting the prevalence of discrimination and Latinas'
concentration in low-wage occupations and jobs within the industries. And fourth,
youngest Latinas (25-34 year olds) are the most disadvantaged labor-market entrants of
all ages of women.
In addition to being influenced by politics, public policies are often
(mis)informed by research findings by scholars with their own agendas. Some scholars
argued that "in general Hispanics face less discrimination than Blacks, but suffer from
low wages due to lower levels of human capital investment" (Borjas 1985: p. 147).
Hence, these scholars may direct their policy efforts to addressing Latinos' deficiency in
human capital. In this study, I found that labor-market discrimination accounts for
more of the earnings gap than human-capital deficiencies or industrial changes in
employment between 1980 and 1990. A summary of major findings of this thesis
include:
Despite recent research attention on industrial restructuring and a polarizing job-
wage structure, gender and race discrimination not only existed in both 1980 and
1990, but increased sharply in 1990 for both Chicanas/Latinas and African
American women. Within-industry pay disparity accounted for a higher proportion
of the wage gap in 1990 than the distribution pattern of workers in these industries
of employment, suggesting that earnings gap due to job changes as a result of
changing economic structure was still less than the overall earnings inequality
within the 29 industries considered. Unfortunately, this point was not emphasized
by some skills mismatch proponents who focus on the rising importance of skills
and education in the labor markets as a primary cause of growing inequality among
women. Discrimination and factors which caused the ghettoization and
concentration of Latinas in certain low-wage occupations and jobs within the
industries were overlooked by some skills mismatch theorists.
. Wage gap which was due to differences in levels of educational attainment grew
substantially in 1990, but returns to various educational levels (or penalties
associated with low levels of education) did not change significantly - this piece of
evidence is used by some scholars to argue that skills and education have a rising
importance in the labor markets. Minority women's lower returns to weekly
working hours (which included discrimination and other factors not controlled for
in the regression equations) accounted for nearly as much of the earnings gap in the
case of Latinas, and significantly more than any labor-market and human-capital
characteristics for African Americans in 1990. This finding suggests that while
education (for instance, Latinas' lower level of attainment) may be the single most
important factor which explains a substantial portion of the expanding economic
differentials between European Americans and minority women, discrimination
explained nearly as much, if not more, of labor-market disadvantage of women of
color between 1980 and 1990.
Economic changes during the 1980s impacted younger women much more than the
older women who have established a stable career. Of all ages of women, the
youngest cohort Chicanas and Latinas (25-34 year olds) were the most
disadvantaged workers in the labor markets in 1990, and their disadvantage
represents growing discrimination against the newest female labor-market entrants
of color.
Two current explanations of diverging income distribution today are skills
mismatch and polarization. While these perspectives and others which focus on rapid
technological changes are not strictly human-capital hypotheses, but they all end up
emphasizing the rising importance of education and skills in the labor markets. As a
result, they all attribute growing gender and racial-ethnic inequality in labor-market
outcomes to human-capital factors. Hence, they neglect a critical aspect of minority
women's experience in explaining the soaring gender-race earnings gap, especially that
among the younger Latinas. These hypotheses nevertheless help us understand the
macro-structural dynamics that underlied growing inequality in employment and other
labor-market outcomes in the U.S. As Bailey and Waldinger (1991) pointed out, both
mismatch and polarization perspectives make an importance contribution to placing
increasing inequality in a broader perspective by stressing the critical demand side of
the labor markets and the limitations and inequalities that are inherent in the structure
of the economy. But since the impact of economic transformation is neither simple nor
straightforward, these explanations are inadequate.
A major indicator of growing inequality and the widening gender-race gap is the
fact that younger Latinas suffered more earnings penalty for being women and Latina
than their mothers or older women in their communities. It is not because average
Latinas are younger (hence, having less years of work experience) than average
European Americans, as most scholars contend, but rather, their poor performance in
the labor markets is a sign of growing gender-race inequality and polarization among
the new female labor-market entrants of different race and ethnicity. Unfortunately,
both earnings discrimination and other forms of discrimination which led to the
expanding economic differentials between European-American women and
Chicanas/Latinas grew between 1980 and 1990. Changes in industries of employment
did contribute to the widening wage gap in 1990, but that fact alone still does not
explain the substantial portion of the wage gap which may be due to discrimination
outside of the labor markets but does not show up in the CPS data set. These are the
major research findings which do not support completely established scholars'
hypotheses or their policy recommendations.
6. Policy Implications
Public policies originating from the demand side and supply side often prescribe
very different remedies. Coming from the supply-side, policymakers would suggest
employment training, apprenticeship, and improving the quality of inner-city schools
and/or "human capital" of people. Policymakers who believe in the demand-side
approach would recommend policies like curbing discrimination through enforcing
affirmative action and non-discriminatory hiring practices, strengthening the minimum-
wage laws, improving workplace conditions, and/or coming up with better industrial
policies. But many of these policies do not deal specifically with earnings inequalities of
Latinas and women of color. We need urban labor-market policies. Because skills
mismatch and polarization theorists are so influential in the policy-making arena, I will
only concentrate on these two theories in discussing the policy implications of this
study.
Skills and spatial mismatch hypotheses are influential in the political arena
today that many policy efforts are based upon their findings and ideological positions.
For instance, ex-President George Bush's "Urban Enterprise Zones" and President Bill
Clinton's 1993 proposal to reinvigorate the inner cities with "Empowerment Zones"
were based upon the belief propounded by spatial mismatch scholars to locate jobs in
the central city to give inner-city residents spatial access. With the objective of
generating employment, urban enterprise zones are selected areas in the inner city in
which businesses would be encouraged to invest, under conditions of reduced income
and property taxes, lowered direct and indirect labor costs, and extensive relaxation of
environmental, health, safety and other regulations. Although Clinton's policy is more
economically inclusive than the Enterprise Zones, it is still managed by city politicians
and do not address directly discrimination against women of color by promoting equal-
opportunity hiring practices and affirmative action. Hence, financial and legal
incentives alone are not enough if employers' racist attitudes are not confronted, as
suggested by Kirschenman and Neckerman (1991) in their findings. Urban enterprise
zones have been highly criticized as wasteful of tax dollars, ineffective in creating
decent jobs, not creating'jobs for central-city residents, and so on (see, for example,
Center for Community Change-Neighborhood Revitalization Project 1990; Bluestone
and Harrison 1982: pp. 220-30; Guskind 1990: pp. 47-54). Hence, there needs to be
urban policies dealing with labor-market issues.
Similarly, skills mismatch theorists' policy prescriptions are just as shallow and
ineffectual. Improving the quality of inner-city schools, designing better retention
programs to keep students in school, and implementing more job-training programs are
not enough if racism in the labor markets is not confronted and resolved. Kotlowitz
(1991) showed us that an African-American young woman living in a public housing
project in central Chicago, Dawn, received many encouragements from her counselor
and other programs intended to keep teenage mothers like her in school. She struggled
and managed to get a high school diploma. But she remained unemployed and stayed
on welfare because the problem of labor-market discrimination was not solved.
Polarization hypothesis have been taken up by grassroots groups in
communities to fight deindustrialization. Municipalities negotiate with powerful
corporations from a weak bargaining position because they want to stop factories and
jobs from migrating abroad. Because the communities eventually offer tax concessions
and other incentives (such as free land, free utilities, an anti-unions environment) to
attract new corporations or maintain them there, they agree upon corporations paying
lower wages to workers (and sometimes even use low wages in the community to lure
the corporations). While it is important to stop the deindustrialization process,
communities are often more reactive than proactive in their economic development
strategies. Such reactive approach may affect labor-market outcomes of certain groups
of people in the communities and contribute to growing inequality among women.
Discrimination against women of color may be tolerated out of communities'
desperation to "save jobs."
Other community-based efforts often do not help the women of color in the
labor markets. For example, jobs in many community-based organizations and
community development corporations (CDCs) are decent jobs but are mainly occupied
by European Americans. There have been no clear community-level efforts to employ
people of color and to empower poor of color. The largest historical endeavor, that of
community action programs in the 1960s, was mostly destroyed in 1973 by ex-President
Richard Nixon. Empowering women of color and the poor through the politics of
advocacy and inclusion is a powerful strategy of uplifting people that many politicians,
policymakers and scholars rarely recommend as appropriate urban policies. When
most Latinas are either jobless or work in low-wage and low-skilled labor markets, tax-
break policies advocated by the Empowerment/Enterprise Zones would not help the
Latinas. Instead, these policies only help the entrepreneurs who do business in the
central cities but do not necessarily hire the local people.
I am not saying that scholars who argue for the main hypotheses that are in
vogue today - skills and spatial mismatches, polarization, advanced information-
technology determinism, and so on - are proposing the wrong policies, but that they
are not providing policy recommendations to deal with the other part of my thesis
findings, that of growing discrimination faced by Latinas and women of color in the
labor markets during the 1980s. Without acknowledging and emphasizing the relative
importance of discrimination in generating earnings inequality, many policy endeavors
which react to demand- or supply-side problems will not succeed in promoting
equality. My assessment of the main hypotheses and their resultant policies may sound
negative because these mainstream efforts are short of answers in light of my analyses
and findings. There needs to be an appropriate policy framework to address rising
discrimination against women of color. And, even if we succeed in addressing directly
urban labor-market policies, we still leave behind a large segment of the Latina and
poor population that is unemployed and has no opportunity even to enter the labor
markets.
Public policy agenda should reflect the effort to respond to the problem of
increasing discrimination that occurred during the 1980s and is probably continuing
today. Since there was an alarming increase of discrimination against the youngest
women workers of color in the labor markets, public policies should target these
workers to overcome discrimination and other employment barriers. Affirmative action
policies could be extended and strengthened to achieve this goal. Since the Civil Rights
Movement in the 1960s, affirmative action policies which were instituted to remedy for
past discriminations minorities and women were forced to suffer, have generated anger,
backlash, and resistance from European-American males who called this type of policies
"reverse discrimination." Affirmative action violates many European Americans' sense
of fair play and "justice" (Romero 1986). It is ironic that while people of color and
women have suffered most blatant and violent oppressions throughout this country's
history which included barring them from opportunities which European-American
males normally enjoy, affirmative action programs designed to ensure these minorities
and women's equal opportunity at attaining supply-side human-capital characteristics
and entry into the labor markets were labeled "unfair" and "discriminatory." Rather
than admitting that now women and minorities constitute new groups of competition
in the labor markets and other social and economic spheres, European-American males
assailed the so-called "preferential treatment" or "affirmative discrimination" based
upon their shallow notions of justice and equality. Black Power activists Stokeley
Carmichael and Charles Hamilton described the nature of the "white power structure":
...Whenever a number of persons within a society have enjoyed for a considerable
period of time certain opportunities for getting wealth, for exercising power and
authority, and for successfully claiming prestige and social deference, there is a
strong tendency for these people to feel that these benefits are theirs 'by right.' The
advantages come to be thought of as normal, proper, customary, as
sanctioned by time, precedent and social consensus. Proposals to change the
existing situation arouse reactions of 'moral indignation.' Elaborate doctrines
are developed to show the inevitability and rightness of the existing scheme
of things (Carmichael and Hamilton 1967: p. 8)
Hence, the existence of an established system of European-American male power
structure with its institutional racism and patriarchy mocks the very notion of "fair
play."
Unfortunately, except for affirmative action policies which began after the civil
rights era, the issue of discrimination against women of color in the labor markets has
been ignored in many policy and grassroots efforts during the 1980s industrial and
economic restructuring by most scholars and policy makers. Little has been done, if at
all, to counter "employers' taste for discrimination," wage and employment differentials,
occupational concentration patterns, and broader racial and gender discrimination
which ghettoizes women of color in isolated neighborhoods with deteriorating schools
and community institutions. Perhaps the issue of discrimination was suppressed
because public policies are made by people in power. The top-down approach in policy
making ignores a critical reality in the lives of women of color - discrimination.
Because policies are made not to challenge the status quo and the power structure, and
are usually framed in conservative political and social contexts, truly effective solutions
for equality are not likely come from public policies. That is, conservative political
institutions can never create radical policies which are needed to solve the complex
problems created by the interaction of gender, race-ethnic, class, and spatial
discrimination. Fighting oppression probably necessitates the destruction, or radical
reformation, of existing political institutions staffed and supported by the elites and a
middle-class who benefit from the exploitation of the poor and poor women of color.
7. Conclusion and Agenda for Further Research
In academic literature, economic well-being of women of color lies somewhere in
the oblivion of scholars. Many researchers do not see the color line among women, and
most forget that there is gender gap within race and ethnicity. Issues like class
divisions and spatial segregation do not yet exist in the minds of most neoclassical
researchers and human-capital proponents. In over-emphasizing the importance of
economic restructuring and polarization to explain rising inequality among women,
many scholars have missed some critical questions:
Does the success of the postindustrial core tend to reduce poverty and
marginality for significant numbers of the population? Is there less poverty
and marginality in today's major global centers for finance and services than
there was two decades ago, a less "advanced" period of economic
development, one where manufacturing still accounted for a third of all jobs
and the telecommunications revolution had not quite taken hold in the
economy? (Sassen 1991: p. 196)
This thesis serves to bridge a gap in literature. This study examines whether a gender-
race earnings gap existed during the 1980s, and the relative importance of
discrimination in explaining the rising income inequality between European-American
women and Chicanas/Latinas. Contrary to popular beliefs, I discovered that
discrimination accounted for a substantial proportion of the diverging economic
differentials among women between 1980 and 1990. In brief, three major findings are as
follows:
. Of all ages of women, youngest Chicanas and Latinas (25-34 year olds) were the
most disadvantaged workers in the labor markets in 1990, and their disadvantage
represents growing discrimination against the newest female labor-market entrants
of color.
. Despite recent scholarly attention on industrial restructuring and a polarizing job-
wage structure, gender and race discrimination existed in both 1980 and 1990, and
actually increased dramatically in 1990 for both Chicanas/Latinas and African
American women. Within-industry economic differentials accounted for a higher
proportion of the wage gap in 1990 than the distribution pattern of workers in these
industries of employment, suggesting that earnings gap due to job changes as a
result of changing economic structure was still less than the overall wage disparity
within the 29 industries considered. Discrimination and Latinas' disproportionate
concentration in low-wage occupations and jobs within the industries were two
factors overlooked by most skills mismatch proponents.
. Earnings gap which was due to differences in levels of educational attainment grew
substantially in 1990, although returns to various educational levels (or penalties
associated with low levels of education) did not explain much of the wage gap -
this phenomenon is the basis for the current scholarly emphasis on the rising
importance of skills and education in the labor markets. Specifically, the college-
below high school earnings differential soared between 1980 and 1990. Education
gap between European Americans and Chicanas/Latinas also widened significantly
- the number of European American high-school dropouts and college-educated
both declined and increased by about 40 percent, while the number of college-
educated Latinas remained a few (a net increase of some 2 percentage points) and
the proportion of Latinas without a high school degree stayed relatively stable
throughout this period (a slight decrease from 37 to 33 percent). Decomposition
results indicate that minority women's lower returns to weekly working hours
(which included discrimination and other factors not controlled for in the regression
equations) accounted for nearly as much of the earnings gap in the case of Latinas,
and significantly more than any labor-market and human-capital characteristics for
African Americans in 1990. This piece of evidence alone suggests that while
education may explain much of the economic differentials between European
Americans and minority women, discrimination explained nearly as much, if not
more, of labor-market disadvantage of women of color in 1990.
Because of time constraint associated with this master's thesis, I could not do
three types of analyses which could strengthen this study's main arguments. The first
of these is correcting for education and experience differentials in the multiple
regressions before doing shift-share decomposition analysis. Second, a difference-in-a-
difference in means decomposition could gauge more accurately how specific
components and sources of earnings inequality caused the changes in earnings gap
within two years. Rather than breaking down 1980 and 1990 earnings gap separately as
I have done in this study, a difference-in-a-difference in means procedure can describe
better a change over time than a difference in a point in time between two groups.
Third, I would explore how other types of analysis techniques could yield more precise
quantitative results. An example is Kim's shift-share decomposition (1994) described in
the Appendix of which I could not do due to time constraints. Conclusive
quantification of the various components of earnings inequality could generate more
effective public policies as these policies can pinpoint specific areas to prescribe these
policy remedies.
Future research in social stratification and labor-market outcomes of women of
color should monitor rising discrimination against the youngest labor-market
participants of color. Further research should also utilize other publicly available data
sets (e.g., the U.S. Census Public Use Micro-data Samples, or the PUMS) to evaluate
what other relevant factors such as English-speaking ability, women's dependent
children and the lack of affordable child care, neighborhood concentration of female-
headed households and families living in poverty, etc., could explain the increasing
income gap during the 1980s and possibly the 1990s between European Americans and
women of color. Also, because the Current Population Survey (CPS) does not provide
accurate data on Puerto Rican women, other research could develop a technique to
correct for bias in the Puerto Rican sample of the data set. Other decomposition
techniques could be developed to better analyze the various components of
discrimination in the labor markets. In addition, there needs to be better data collection
for women of color to identify accurately their disadvantages in the labor markets so
that policies could be more effective in addressing the institutional barriers to
employment equality. Ultimately, the most critical, yet missing, piece of research to fill
the gap of our scholarly understanding of inequality is in the public policy arena - on
challenging the power structure to produce social change. Demand- and supply-side
policy responses have been ineffective historically in employing and empowering the
poor. Social change must not be limited to public policies. But will the academic power
structure take on the challenge to challenge the socioeconomic and political power
structure?
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Appendix
A M ethodological Guide to S tudying Gender-Race Earnings Inequality
Author's Note:
I write this appendix in order to share with students and whoever is interested in
income inequality more statistical information on some of the issues that I have
discussed in the thesis. Because of time constraint, I do not intend to polish this
methodological guide. This appendix also documents the process of coming to a
better understanding of the issues involving income inequality for myself. Some of
the issues include: (1) quantifying the gender-race earnings gap, and (2) measuring
the relative importance of various determinants of the gender-race wage gap.

A ppendix
A IM ethodological G uide to Studying G ender-Race Earnings Inequality
1. Introductioni
Marching into the twenty-first century, we find this society becoming more
unequal and afflicted by racial and socioeconomic inequalities. The color line
demarcating the realms of socioeconomic status and privilege did not disappear after
the Civil Rights Movement, but got redrawn, or masked, by skills attainment and
educational credentials. Unfortunately, gender, race-ethnicity, class, and neighborhood
origins, still determine who gets what kind of education or training and where, which
ultimately reinforces the spatial boundaries defining (or confining) the social classes.
That is, present-day poverty is still a function of both the "inheritance of poverty" and
the "inheritance of race."2 However, today's "American dilemma" is no longer "the
Negro problem,"3 but the deepening crises of intertwining class and racial polarization
contexted in dynamic forces of structural changes in urban and regional economy,
technological innovations in information technology, spatial mobility of global capital,
shifting locational patterns of manufacturing, immigration from Mexico, Latin America,
and Asia, along with a host of other macro-level political-economic development within
the industrial capitalist system. What used to be a pure "race problem" to minorities'
economic subordination has been complicated by "internationalization" of an economy
which is also becoming increasingly "post-industrial."
1All of the footnotes in the introductory section of the "Methodological Guide" are not true footnotes in
their conventional usage. I refer to the influential works in social stratification and economic restructuring
literature not because they prove my points but they illustrate and qualify my arguments. While these
footnotes, representing the familiar literature, are marginal to my arguments, I include them nevertheless
to show that many issues I bring up here have generated decade-long debates in the mainstream
scholarship.
2 Otis Dudley Duncan, "Inheritance of Poverty or Inheritance of Race?", in On Understanding Poverty:
Perspectives from the Social Sciences, edited by Daniel P. Moynihan (New York: Basic Books, Inc.,
Publishers), 1969.
3 Gunnar Myrdal, An American Dilemma: The Negro Problem and Modern Democracy (New York: Harper and
Brothers), 1944.
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That is not to say that gender and racial oppressions have been substituted by
class-based macro-economic forces which solely dictate the conditions of local-labor
markets and magnitudes of so-called "neighborhood effects." Gender and race-ethnicity
still matter - very much. As we witnessed Los Angeles consumed by flames two years
ago - fires that were ignited by rage in reaction to both racial and economic injustices
- we realized that many of the participants were not militant African Americans like
those in the 1960s chanting "Burn, Baby, Burn," but inner-city destitutes of both genders
and multiple colors and countries of origins. Among the looters, poor Latinos and
some Asians also plundered the "business establishments" - not the chic jewelry
boutiques in well-protected Beverly Hills, or the monolithic malls housing multimillion-
dollar retail institutions in the suburbia, or the multinational finance corporations in
downtown highrises, but the price-gouging mom-and-pop neighborhood convenience
stores in the already crime-ridden inner city - for daily essentials like packages of baby
diapers.
Those sitting in the power structure have been warned - Black Power activists
in the 1960s already have forecasted the "dynamite in the ghetto" (Carmichael and
Hamilton 1967). The message seared onto the central-city landscape tells a story of
neglect by policymakers and by a society reluctant to address the fundamental causes of
inequality and poverty, and their abandonment of the "truly disadvantaged"4 in the
inner cities. Trapped by the so-called social safety net which was never intended to
challenge the dominant economic structure and ideology, the inner-city poor suffer
intensifying racism and discrimination and the daily ravages of their neighborhoods in
the midst of a changing urban and regional economic structure which further reduces
their opportunity of escaping poverty. The "restructuring" of industrial capitalism in
the United States, as many researchers said, impacts differentially the racial-ethnic,
gender and socioeconomic groups by polarizing the earnings of the educated elites and
the poorly educated workers.5 One of the things this research aims to find out is how
4 Sociologist William Julius Wilson coined this term in his important work, The Truly Disadvantaged: The
Inner City, the Underclass, and Public Policy (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press), 1987.5 Bennett Harrison and Barry Bluestone, The Great U-Turn: Corporate Restructuring and the Polarizing of
America (New York: Basic Books, Inc., Publishers), 1988. Chapter 5, pp. 109-38, on "The Crisis of the
American Dream" details the growing earnings inequality as a result of "restructuring." Also, Bluestone
and Harrison presented more evidence in their 1982 book, The Deindustrialization of America: Plant
Closings, Community Abandonment, and the Dismantling of Basic Industry (New York: Basic Books, Inc.,
Publishers). To find out how the "U-Turn" affected Latinos, please refer to Raul Hinojosa-Ojeda, Martin
Carnoy, and Hugh Daley's "An Even Greater 'U-Turn': Latinos and the New Inequality" (1991).
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this process might have impacted working women's labor-market outcomes between
1980 and 1990.
Why studying income inequality if we do not intend to design and rebuild an
alternative social system to capitalism? After all, capitalism has never promised
equality, never guaranteed equal opportunity for all prospective entrants in the labor
markets, and never even gave everyone an equal start. Indeed, since life is never "fair"
under capitalism, why bother talking about disparity?6 This question begs us to
examine the basic assumptions of many researchers on income inequality. The
traditional individualistic explanation (i.e., human capital) - which assumes perfectly
competitive labor markets and wages as reflections of supposed marginal productivity,
a proxy for skills or past human-capital investment (i.e., education and experience) -
ignores the structural constraints and institutional barriers acting on, creating, and
sustaining inequalities. This overly simplistic approach to explaining income
inequalities and uneven development leads to similarly fanciful policy prescriptions.
These policies may be reminiscent of the "Learn, Baby, Learn" type of policies during
the Civil Rights era, or something on improving the quality of inner-city education or
implementing apprenticeship training programs. 7
Hence, the economists' "rules of the economic game,"8 as the poor understand it,
are simple - not everyone gets an equal start but only the winners are rewarded, 9 and
one of the rewards is that winners get to write (or change) and then enforce the rules to
their advantage to keep on winning the game generation after generation. As rules are
rarely written in truly democratic situations, rules appear "fair" to the people who make
them and the people who become convinced by the rule-makers of the fairness of the
rules. For example, many poor people believe that they live in a democratic society
61 acknowledge Nelson Lim (Ph.D. candidate, sociology, UCLA) for alerting me to the importance and
implications of both asking and answering this question, in a draft of his unpublished paper, "Multilevel
Analysis of Racial Income Inequality in Los Angeles."
7See, for example, an unpublished paper, "Education and Skills for the U.S. Workforce" (June 10, 1993,
revised September 15, 1993) by Frank Levy, Richard Murnane and Lijan Chen. They pointed to three kinds
of policies - "rethinking the social safety net, better training, and better schools" (p. 21) - to help close
the earnings gap between the highly educated and the less-educated workers as a result of series of
structural economic changes triggered by recessions beginning in 1973 with the first OPEC price shock.
They adopted a "skills mismatch" approach rather than the human-capital argument.
"Learn, baby, learn" was cited in O.D. Duncan's "Inheritance of Poverty or Inheritance of Race"
(1968: p. 97): "What such agencies have failed to explain to Negroes is how to realize the 'returns to
education' that our students of 'human capital' are so fond of estimating" (p. 97).
8Lester C. Thurow phrased this term in Generating Inequality: Mechanisms of Distribution in the U.S.
Economy (New York: Basic Books, Inc., Publishers), 1975.
9Again, I thank Nelson Lim for this point.
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with voting rights, because they do not question who control the media and the
information they receive. And, to the extent that participants have to discover these
rules by observing the game currently in action, it implies that they have been written
already - not by God, but men in power (yes, men - not people in general). For
example, do we know who cuts the "pieces of the pie,"1 0 who allocates them, who gets
to eat the pie and who must fight for the crumbs, and ultimately, who gets to decide on
who should divide and distribute and get the pies in the first place? These are
questions that researchers must answer if they are to remain truthful about biases in
their approaches.
In this essay, I will argue that gender and race-ethnicity are still major
determinants of labor-market outcomes today, and that inequality is articulated
through discrimination in economic and social institutions such as the labor markets.
Earnings do not simply mirror marginal productivity or different levels of prior human-
capital investment, but they also reflect patterns of discrimination and ghettoization in
the labor markets. For example,
sexism and racism ...were often used to create sex- or race-labeled occupations,
restricting the bulk of mobility opportunities available through internal labor
markets to white males while channeling women and minority workers into
dead-end jobs (Noyelle 1987: p. 12).
Sociologist Robert Blauner emphasized the importance of looking at labor markets and
hinted at the social division of labor that is split along the gender, race-ethnicity and
class lines:
Though racial privilege pervades all institutions, it is expressed most
strategically in the labor market and the structure of occupations. In
industrial capitalism economic institutions are central, and occupational role
is the major determinant of social status and life style. If there is any key to
the systematic priviledge that undergirds a racial capitalist society, it is the
special advantage of the white population in the labor market (Blauner 1972:
p. 23).
101n Stanley Lieberson's A Piece of the Pie: Black and White Immigrants Since 1880 (Berkeley: University of
California Press), he showed how and why the differences in the "opportunity structure" between the
South, Central, and Eastern European white immigrants led them to fare so much better than native
African-American black immigrants from the South. This piece of evidence indicates that factors such as
race, the legacy of slavery, cultural and normative differences, migration timing, residential segregation,
and differences in occupational opportunities help to explain the disparity in outcomes after decades of
initial immigration. What Lieberson's book proves that, for entrants into a new "game" (or society in this
case), the rules have been made up already by the dominant group or the "winners," which led to shaping
of uneven outcomes for heterogeneous participants in the economic game.
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Other researchers, however, are less explicit or frank about how these realities intersect
to form niches of disadvantage for marginal workers. For example, researchers at the
Organization of European Cooperation and Development (OECD) stated that
...earnings inequality is also relevant for studies of the functioning of the
labour market, since it embodies the totality of wage differentials according
to the range of criteria that are usually examined - age, sex, educational
qualifications, occupation, and so on. It is therefore relevant to the allocative
role of wages.
This...[paper] treats earnings inequality primarily from the viewpoint of
labour market functioning. In order to emphasize this, and to avoid implicit
value-judgments... [this paper] refers to the level of "dispersion" rather than
"inequality (OECD, p. 157).
Earnings inequality translates into other social consequences as well - segregated
neighborhoods (thereby causing the social isolation and "dislocation" of certain social
groups [Wilson 1987]), and deteriorating schools and disintegrating community
institutions, including the traditional family structure which has further implications for
the life chances of young people. Often, inequality and its consequences then both
reinforce one another for the economically and socially marginalized groups in society.
Inequality is often termed institutional racism by radical activists. Because of
racism, minorities in this country were treated like colonial subjects. For example, a
militant Black Power activists Stokeley Carmichael and Charles Hamilton (1967)
declared that
there is no 'American dilemma' because black people in this country form a
colony, and it is not in the interest of the colonial power to liberate them.
Black people are legal citizens of the United States.. .Yet they stand as colonial
subjects in relation to the white society. Thus institutional racism has another
name: colonialism." (Carmichael and Hamilton: p. 5)
Although the story of inner-city poverty is not one directly related to the subject of this
research, I bring it up here to illustrate that researchers cannot escape the issues of race-
ethnicity, gender, class and place when they examine income inequality suffered by
people of color. That is, researchers cannot cite industrial employment restructuring,
runaway shops, advanced technology, expanding service sectors, or international
capitalist competition, as reasons for a recent rise in racial and gender-race inequality in
this society. These increasingly popular explanations may have contributed to growing
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income disparity and helped us to understand this disparity in the context of a
changing economy and society, but they alone do not constitute valid explanations for
diverging labor-market outcomes among European-American women and women of
color. Researchers and scholars must not evade critical issues and realities of race,
gender, class and place in the lives of working women of color. By calling attention to
discrimination facing women of color, this study makes a small and cursory attempt in
this endeavor.
2. Analysis of Earnings Inequality: A Literature Review
I compiled this section aiming to supplement the thesis text by documenting in
more detail what some of the main literature said about recent trends and reasons for
rising income disparity.
2.1. Trends of Income Inequality in the 1980s
This section cites some of the 1980s earnings trends which have been observed
by scholars and researchers.
2.1.1 The Widening Education-Earnings Gap
One of the inequalities highlighted by several researchers was the increasing
income differentials between more-educated and less-educated workers during the
1980s. Labor economists McKinley L. Blackburn, David E. Bloom, and Richard B.
Freeman (1991) analyzed changes in U.S. earnings differentials in the 1980s between
African Americans and European Americans. They found:
Education-earnings and education-employment rate differentials expanded for
most, but not all, demographic groups. While education-income differentials grew
more for European Americans, education-employment rate variations increased
more for African Americans. In particular, these researchers pointed out that while
earnings gap between workers with high school and college education narrowed for
African-American men, employment rates for these two education groups widened
significantly during the 1980s. Hence, they interpreted the results to mean that "The
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fact that the change in education-earnings differentials varied across demographic
groups in magnitude, and in some cases in direction, implies that distinct factors
have affected the different groups. It also suggests that the overall increase in
earnings inequality in the U.S. represents the net effect of sometimes discordant
underlying currents" (Blackburn, Bloom, and Freeman: p. 2).
. They reported that gender earnings gap narrowed among the European Americans,
but the results are not so clear for African Americans.
. They discovered that "much of the change in education-earnings differentials for
specific groups is attributable to measurable economic factors" such as changes in
the occupational or industrial structure of employment, changes in industry average
wages, changes in the real value of the minimum wage and the fall in union density,
and changes in the relative growth rate of more-educated workers.
. Sizable college-enrollment gain during the 1980s was a response to the rising wages
of college graduates. The increasing supply of college graduates is expected to
narrow the high school-college wage differentials, and also the gender wage
differentials at various schooling levels, according to Blackburn, Bloom, and
Freeman.
2.1.2 Narrowing Gender Wage Gap & Expanding Racial Pay Differences
Several researchers confirmed the trends of closing earnings gap between men
and women workers during the 1980s, but of growing income inequality between
European Americans and people of color. Economic historian Claudia Goldin (1990)
confirmed that
The ratio of female to male earnings among full-time workers was roughly
constant from the 1950's to the early 1980's, and the segregation of occupations
by sex is substantial and has declined only slightly across the last century.
Only since the 1980's has the ratio of female to male earnings begun to rise
(Goldin 1990: p. 58).
Furthermore, economists Francine D. Blau and Lawrence M. Kahn (July 1992) also
observed that
after a steadily reduction of racial pay differences from the passage of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 through the late 1970s, black-white wage differentials
stopped narrowing and have been widened in some instances. On the other
hand, after decades of near constancy at about 60 percent through the 1970s,
the female-male pay ratio began to rise at the end of the decade (Blau and
Kahn, July 1992: p. 1).
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2.2 Competing Explanations of Rising Inequality
Many recent scholarly works discussing the roots of rising inequality during the
1980s focus on economic restructuring as a primary cause (for example, Levy and
Murnane 1992). With burgeoning literature on this issue, I will not attempt to review
exhaustively all the relevant works on this topic. Rather, the strategy adopted here is
to tease out the most pertinent themes and strands of this literature. The following six
trends in the literature examined:
2.2.1 Economic and Employment Restructuring
In contrast to most findings that industrial shifts have affected women's
earnings, economists Francine Blau and Lawrence Kahn discovered that "Changing
industrial structure appears to have had different effects on women's relative wages
from its impact on racial differentials" (Blau and Kahn, July 1992: p. 10). They found
that the decline of the durable goods sector raised women's relative wages among those
with less than a college education.
2.2.2 Deindustrialization and the Flight of Jobs Abroad
Economists Barry Bluestone and Bennett Harrison (1982, 1988) cited some of the
reasons behind the runaway shops - corporations' demand for a "good business
climate" (low taxes, low union membership, low workmen's compensation insurance
rates, low unemployment benefits per worker, low energy costs, and few days lost
because of work stoppages); busting unions or "displicining" labor, investing overseas
in search of a union-free environment; mergers, centralization, conglomeration;
diversification rather than modernizing; etc.
2.2.3 Employment Shift from Manufacturing to Services
U.S. Department of Labor found that between 1970 and 1984, 27.2 million net
new jobs were added to the economy, of which nearly 95 percent were in the service
industries (Noyelle 1987: p. 9). And since the early 1980s, employment growth had
been 100 percent in the service industries. "Translated into occupational terms, the
service transformation of the labor market means that today more than seven out of
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every ten workers are now employed in either white-collar or service occupations"
(Noyelle: p. 9).
Thomas Stanback, Jr. and Thierry J. Noyelle (1982a, 1982b, 1983, 1987) also
emphasized the increasing importance of services in the urban economy and the dual
role of services: They are "essential part of the production process (how we produce).
On the other hand, they constitute an important part of final output (what we produce)"
(Stanback and Noyelle 1982: p. 8). They distinguished between "distrubitive services"
which consist primarily retail and wholesale trade, utilities, transportation and
communications; and "producer services" which include financial, legal, insurance, and
business services. On the rise of women & minority workers in the corporation,
Noyelle (1987: pp. 12-15) cited U.S. EEO-C (Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission) to have broken the white-male-dominated internal labor market
structures. In addition, two major employment changes also affected the labor market
structure. First, the postwar expansion of schooling and higher education and its
impact on hiring requirements is
a case of supply changes leading to demand changes. By changing so
radically the makeup of the labor supply, the expansion of the educational
system put pressure on all firms to adjust their hiring procedures and to
accommodate themselves to the availability of a labor supply increasingly
differentiated by various grades and shades of education (Noyelle 1987: p. 15).
Second, the impact of the new technology on skill requirements and the acceleration of
changes in hiring and mobility opportunities: "the era of distributed data processing
technologies acted to reinforce the tendency toward a weakening of internal ladders."
(Noyelle 1987: p. 16)
2.2.4 Skills and Spatial Mismatch
John Kasarda (1985) focused on two fundamental changes in cities. The first is
function, which means the change from centers of production and distribution of goods
to centers of administration, information exchange, and higher-order service provision.
The second change is demographic because urban residents are no longer mostly from a
predominantly white European heritage, but are becoming increasingly predominantly
African American, Latino, and other people of color. Kasarda proposed the skills
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mismatch to explain how the growth of knowledge-intensive white-collar jobs and the
decline in blue-collar industries affected minorities by widening the gap
between urban job opportunity structures and skill levels of disadvantaged
residents (with corresponding high rates of structural unemployment),
spatial isolation of low-income minorities, and rising levels of urban poverty
and welfare dependency (Kasarda 1985: p. 34).
Citing Kasarda in his book, sociologist William Julius Wilson (1987) is also a major
proponent of skills and spatial mismatch hypothesis.
2.2.5 Advanced Information Technology
Three scholars which have discussed some aspect of changing information
technology and its impact on employment and wage structures are Thierry J. Noyelle
(1987), economist Alan Krueger (1993), and Manual Castells (1989). First, Noyelle
discussed how the mainframe technology generated a relatively well-defined demand
for specialized workers such as systems analysts, programmers, computer operators,
and keypunchers. But in the late 1960s and early 1970s, freestanding minicomputer
systems and on-line distributed data processing systems started to blur the earlier
distinction between computer specialists and users as computerized processing was
gradually turned over to final users (Noyelle 1987: p. 8). This lack of distinction
gradually eliminated the earlier jobs as computers become integrated into the job place
and computer skills become an essential job skill like typing.
Another recent focus on the changing earnings structure in the literature has
concentrated on how technological changes - particularly, computers - increase
workers' productivity. Economist Alan B. Krueger's work examplifies the neoclassical
approach - the observed increased returns on education is possible because more-
educated workers are more likely to use computers which eventually increased their
marginal productivity, and hence, earnings. Exploring how the "computer revolution"
have altered the wage structure using the CPS and High School and Beyond Survey
(HSBS) microdata from 1984 to 1989, Krueger found that workers are rewarded more
highly (10 to 15 percent higher pay) if they use computers at work, holding constant
other observable characteristics. Since among all workers, women, European
Americans, and highly educated workers are more likely to use computers at work than
men, African Americans, and less-educated workers, Krueger aimed to find out
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whether employees who use computers at work earn more as a result of applying
their computer skills, and whether the premium for using a computer can account
for much of the change in the wage structure" (Krueger 1993: p. 34).
And since computer use is rare in certain industries (e.g., agriculture, construction,
textiles, lumber, and personal services) and widespread in others (e.g., banking,
insurance, real estate, communications, and public administration), Krueger asked,
"what effect has the proliferation of computers at work had on the relationship between earnings
and other variables, such as education" (p. 51)? He found that more highly educated
workers are more likely to use computers on the job, so the estimates imply that the
growing computer use can account for between one-third and one-half of the increase in
the rate of return to education observed between 1984 and 1989. Emphasizing the
growing wage premium between 1984 and 1989 on computer use, he concluded that the
changing technology "has significantly contributed to recent changes in the wage
structure" in the 1980s (p. 55).
What are the implications of Krueger's conclusion, that "the evolution of the
wage structure is tied to future developments in technology" (p.55), for the
educationally disadvantaged workers, mostly women of color, and inner-city residents?
Will these workers be systematically channeled into industries and occupations which
are not yet touched by technology? Will the future wage structure evolve more against
the less-educated women by increasing the wage premiums paid to the highly educated
and technologically experienced workers? Is technological evolution the reason why
many scholars emphasized the growing importance of education for workers? In the
view of technology determinists, the future looks dim for the less-educated Chicanas
and Latinas.
Urban theorist Manual Castell's talked about a new economic restructuring
process, called the "informational model" or "informational economy," has the potentials
to change change even more the existing labor-market structure. In Informational City,
Castells differentiated this historical interaction process from a purely technological
change in that the raw material of this process is information and so is its outcomes. By
increasing flexibility in production organization, consumption, and management, the
new information technologies minimize the distance between economy and society.
What are the implications for labor and skills requirement of an informational workforce?
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Because information itself is rooted in culture, and that information processing is in fact
a "cultural manipulation on the basis of existing knowledge," Castells hypothesized that
If information processing becomes the key component of the new productive
forces, the symbolic capacity of society itself, collectively as well as
individually... [will be] tightly linked to its developmental process. In other
words, the structurally determined capacity of labor to process information
and generate knowledge is, more than ever, the material source of
productivity, and therefore of economic growth and social well-being. Yet
this symbolic capacity of labor is not an individual attribute. Labor has to be
formed, educated, trained, and retrained, in flexible manipulation of
symbols, determining its ability constantly to reprogram itself" (Castells
1989: p. 15)
Hence, if Castells is right, then education is the gate to becoming a part of the
informational labor force of the future. But who or what are the "gatekeepers" for the
educationally disadvantaged workers and people? According to Castells, they are the
communities or neighborhoods:
...localities can become indispensable elements in the new economic
geography because of the specific nature of the informational economy. In
such an economy, the main source of productivity is the capacity to generate
and process new information, itself dependent upon the symbolic
manipulating of labor. This informational potential of labor is a function of
its general living conditions, not only in terms of education, but in terms of
the overall social milieu that constantly produces and stimulates its
intellectual development. In a fundamental sense, social reproduction
becomes a direct productive force. Production in the informational economy
becomes organized in the space of flows, but social reproduction continues
to be locally specific. While the overall logic of the production and
management system still operates at the level of flows, the connection
between production and reproduction - a key element of the new
productive forces - requires an adequate linkage to the place-based system
of formation and development of labor. This linkage must be explicitly
recognized by each locality, so that locally-based labor will be able to
provide the skills required in the production system at the precise point of
its connection in the network of productive exchanges. Labor - and indeed,
individual citizens - must develop an awareness of the precise role of their
place-based activities in the functional space of flows... [so that] they will be
better placed to bargain for the control of the overall production system as it
relates to their interests. Yet this economic bargaining power on the part of
the informational labor force is highly vulnerable if it is not backed up by the
social strength provided by cultural identity, and if it is not articulated and
implemented by renewed political power from local governments" (my
emphases, Castells 1989: p. 351).
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Although Castells said nothing about socioeconomic inequality or poverty in his book,
but if his statements are predictions of the future in any way, then we should observe
increasing earnings inequality in the future because minorities tended to have lower
educational attainment relative to European Americans, and the less-educated are left
behind in this urban restructuring development based upon a particular technological
trajectory. The implications of growing importance of communities and neighborhoods
in fostering that right "social milieu" in training technologically proficient workers
makes inner cities' problems of violence, poverty concentration, and "social isolation
and dislocation" (Wilson 1987) particularly urgent, and school reforms a critical priority.
3. Characteristics of Women in 1980 and 1990
This section examines the characteristics of women in 1980 and 1990 which
might have affected their labor-market outcomes. The data in this section comes from
the Current Population Survey (CPS) Labor Extracts, 1979-1991.
3.1 Age and Labor-Market Cohorts
The average Latina was younger than both average European-American and
African-American women in both 1980 and 1990, as Table 1A indicates. The age
structure for all women was moving towards older age during the decade. Only one
population of women, Central and South Americans, actually became younger after ten
years. The youngest ethnic groups in 1980 were Chicanas/Mexican Americans and
Mexicans in 1980, and Mexicans in 1990. In general, Puerto Rican women aged the
most during the decade. The sources with the most reliable information regarding age
is not the Current Population Survey (CPS), however. It is the U.S. Census data, the 5
percent Public Use Microdata Sample (PUMS) or the summary statstics of (supposed)
100 percent of the population.
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Table 1A. Average age of all workinwoewihostv aiesin10 d 190
Age in 1980 Age in 1990 Actual Change
Average age of all women 36.55 37.69 +1.14
European-American women 36.68 37.92 +1.24
African-American women 36.57 37.42 +0.85
All Chicanas & Latinas 34.14 35.17 +1.03
Chicanas & Mexican Americans 32.98 34.44 +1.46
Mexicans 32.04 33.30 +1.26
Puerto Ricans 33.39 35.89 +2.50
Cubans 39.15 39.17 +0.02
Central & South Americans 36.03 35.68 -0.35
Other Latinas 35.93 37.06 +1.13
Source: Calculated and tabulated by Jo-shing Yang, based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-
91, U.S. Bureau of the Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Note: Sample is restricted to 16-65 year-old women with positive earnings.
3.2 Educational Attainment and Gap
Between 1980 and 1990, another gap emerged between European Americans and
Chicanas/Latinas: the education gap. While the proportion of women with a high
school degree remained more or less around 50 percent, the portion of women who
never completed high school stayed at a relative stable rate - between 38 and 33
percent for Latinas and dropped about 40 percent for European Americans. As Table
2A shows, college attendance by European Americans also soared by nearly 40 percent
(increased by 6.774 percentage points) during the 1980s, whereas Latinas' college
completion rate gained only 2.372 percentage points. African Americans attained 3.564
percentage points, or about 28.505 percent overall, increase in college completion rate.
Table 2A. Percentage of European-American women, African-American women, and
Chicanas/Latinas in each educational level in 1980 and 1990.
European Americans African Americans Chicanas/Latinas
(In percentage) 1980 1990 1980 1990 1980 1990
Never finished H.S. 14.748 8.712 27.976 15.667 37.658 33.144
Finished High School 55.652 52.096 48.946 53.279 45.509 44.975
Some college 11.714 14.532 10.575 14.987 8.255 10.931
4-year college + 17.886 24.660 12.503 16.067 8.578 10.950
Total 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts,
the Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
1979-91, U.S. Bureau of
Although years of schooling are not a significant predictor of earnings for
women who did not complete high school (based upon the belief that employers
usually ask for degrees, or levels of education, rather than years), nevertheless, by
I.
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looking at the pattern of educational attainment by high school dropouts or force-outs
among age-cohorts of women, it is easy to identify persisting educational gaps even
within this group. For example, among women who never completed high school,
European Americans have, on average, two more years of schooling than Latinas at
practically every age level. European Americans between 25 and 34 years old have
about 9.52 to 9.54 years of schooling, whereas Chicanas and Latinas in the same age
group, only between 7.35 to 7.53 years of education during the 1980s. Table 3A also
reveals that the youngest Latina cohort was dropping out of school at a younger age in
1990. Latinas who were 25-34 years old was the only group of women to not have
gained educationally during the decade.
Table 3A. Changes in educational attainment among women who never finished high
school (by race and labor-market cohort).
1980 1990 1980-1990 Changes*
All ages European Americans 9.37 9.48 +0.11
(ages 16-65) Chicanas/Latinas 7.30 7.34 +0.04
First cohort European Americans 9.52 9.54 +0.02
(ages 25-34) Chicanas/Latinas 7.53 7.35 -0.18
Second cohort European Americans 9.42 9.42 0.00
(ages 35-44) Chicanas/Latinas 6.89 7.21 +0.32
Third cohort European Americans 9.05 9.25 +0.20
(ages 45-54) Chicanas/Latinas 6.76 6.49 +0.27
Source: Calculated and tabulated by Jo-Shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91,
U.S. Bureau of the Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Of all races of women, European Americans generally showed a larger
educational gain than Latinas during the 1980s, as demonstrated in Table 4A. The
group with the least increase in schooling was the 25-34 year-old Latinas. Interestingly,
the group which earned most educational growth during this period was the third
cohort of Latinas (45-54 years old) whose schooling on average rose 0.92 years. But
throughout the 1980s, consistent gaps between European Americans and Latinas
illustrate a persistent pattern of educational disadvantage of Latinas.
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Table 4A. Changes in educational attainment of European-American women and
Chicanas/Latinas by age and race group, 1980 and 1990 (actual years and, in parenthesis,
percent change).
Within-Group
_________________1980 1990 Change
All ages European Americans 12.78 13.35 +0.57 (4.46%)
(16-65 years old) Chicanas/Latinas 10.88 11.30 +0.42 (3.86%)
First cohort European Americans 13.52 13.65 +0.13 (0.96%)
(25-34 years old) Chicanas/Latinas 11.58 11.68 +0.10 (0.86%)
Second cohort European Americans 12.84 13.69 +0.85 (6.62%)
(35-44 years old) Chicanas/Latinas 10.61 11.31 +0.70 (6.60%)
Third cohort European Americans 12.40 13.21 +0.81 (6.53%)
(45-54 years old) Chicanas/Latinas 1 9.78 10.70 +0.92 (9.41%)
Source: Calculated and tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based upon the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91,
U.S. Bureau of the Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Tracking the cohorts' education and earnings differentials, the youngest group
of Latinas entered the labor markets with little more education in 1990 (11.68 years)
than their peers back in 1980 (11.58 years), yet their earnings relative to other Latina
cohorts were lower. Table 5A also testifies to the declining educational achievement of
the first cohort who were 25-34 years old in 1980 and 35-44 years old in 1990; among
this group, schooling years dropped from 11.58 years to 11.31 years. No other groups
of women saw a similar lowering of formal education as this cohort of Latinas.
Table 5A. Tracking the cohorts' education - within-group educational attainment of Latinas
and European-American women (in brackets) by labor-market cohort in 1980 and 1990.
1980 1990
Ages 25-34 11.68 [13.65]
First cohort (ages 25-34 in 1980) 11.58 [13.52] 11.31 [13.69]
Second cohort (ages 35-44 in 1980) 10.61 [12.84] 10.70 [13.21]
Ages 45-54 9.78 [12.40]
All ages, 16-65 10.88 [12.78] 11.30 [13.35]
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of
the Census and the NBER.
Latinas are a diverse group, even in terms of formal educational experience, as
documented in Table 6A. When this broad "Latina" group is broken down into six
distinct ethnic groups, Other Latinas have the highest level of education in 1980, and
Puerto Ricans, Cubans, and Other Latinas attained the highest years of education in
1990 (that is, above the 12 years necessary to obtain a high school diploma). The most
disadvantaged group educationally was the Mexican-born women who have only about
8.5 years in 1980 and 9.0 years of schooling in 1990.
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Table 6A. Educational attainment and changes (actual years and, in parenthesis, percent
chan e) between 1980 and 1990 for all 16-65 year-old Latinas wi ositive earnings.
Mean Education Mean Education Percent Change in
1980 1990 Mean Education
Chicanas & Mexican Americans 11.144 11.870 +0.726 (6.515%)
Mexicans 8.512 9.018 +0.506 (5.945%)
Puerto Ricans 11.489 12.061 +5.572 (4.979%)
Cubans 11.372 12.611 +1.239 (10.895%)
Central & South Americans 11.125 11.296 +0.171 (1.537%)
Other Latinas 12.102 12.337 +0.235 (1.942%)
Latinas overall 10.876 11.282 +0.406 (3.733%)
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts,
U.S. Bureau of the Census and the NBER.
1979-91,
A way to identify the most disadvantaged ethnic Latina group is to look at changes
in mean education and mean log earnings between 1980 and 1990. Table 7A shows that
Mexican and Central and South American women are two of the groups with lowest
earnings and lowest educational attainment. Cuban women have reached parity with
European Americans by 1990.
Table 7A. Changes in earn education and log earnings for six ethnic Latina groups,
European Americans, and African Americans between 1980 and 1990.
Change in Mean Change in Mean Change in Difference
Ethnic Groups Education Log Earnings in Mean Wages*
Mexican Americans & Chicanas 0.726 0.436 0.110
Mexicans 0.506 0.405 0.141
Puerto Ricans 0.572 0.477 0.069
Cubans 1.239 0.614 -0.068
Central & South Americans 0.171 0.432 0.114
Other Latinas 0.235 0.413 0.133
Latinas overall 0.406 0.432 0.114
European Americans 0.564 0.546 0.000
African Americans 0.725 0.513 0.033
Source: Calculated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S.
Bureau of the Census and the NBER. *Note: This is change in the difference in mean wages
during 1980-90 between European Americans and each ethnic and racial groups. The log
earnings is not of weekly income (EARNWKE), but of usual earnings per week (UEARNWK).
3.3 Income Levels and Inequality
In looking at how women progressed differentially between 1980 and 1990, the
scholars' neglect of racial wage differential within the broader gender wage gap is
particularly disturburing. In 1980, the wage gap between European-American women
and Chicanas and Latians with positive earnings was 7.76 percentage points, and ten
years later, it had increased to 18.60 points, by some 140 percent. Perhaps, when we
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compare this wage gap to other wages gaps - for example, between European-
American men and African-American men - we find even bigger wage gaps, of nearly
30 percentage points in 1980 which grew to some 33 points in 1990, a 14 percent
increase. Or, if we observe the earnings gap between European-American males versus
the Latino males, we see that in 1980, the 27-percentage-point gap grew to 40
percentage points in 1990, a 50 percent expansion. Yes, in this comparative sense, the
wage gap between two racial groups of women appeared "almost indistinguishable"
(Harrison and Bluestone 1988: p. 120). But, the overall gender wage gap within race,
for example, between European-American males and Latinas in 1980 was nearly 61
percentage points which narrowed about 12 percent, to 53.50 percentage points in 1990.
Given that the income disadvantage between women and men is already quite
significant (although the gap is gradually narrowing), the growing racial difference
among women is particularly unsettling. What happened during the 1980s to Chicanas
and Latinas which caused their earnings to take a steep dive?
Tables 8A and 9A below demonstrate that earnings disparity may differ
depending upon which age, employment-status, education, racial-ethnic, and gender
groups in question. Employment status is highlighted in the comparison of two tables.
Table 8A shows income gap among different demographic groups of all working-age
people with positive earnings, while Table 9A only reveals the wage gap among full-
time workers.
There are some differences when the sample of workers for calculating wage
gap is restricted to the full-time workers, versus both the full-time and the part-time as
in Table 8A. Collectively, these numbers testify that earnings gaps which pertain to
race differences within gender soared during this period. Assuming that European-
American white men's earnings is a gauge of racial and gender privilege, then the
changing Latinas' wages still sketch a story of disadvantage. Among the full-time
working Latinas, for example, they earn only a little more than half the weekly dollars
made by European-American males in 1990. The general trends between 1980 and 1990
are that while racial earnings gap expanded, overall gender gaps narrowed. For
Latinos, they earned about 30 percentage points less than European-American men in
1980, and ten years later, the gap not only persisted but grew. This expanding gap is
seen for all race groups. For gender groups within a race group, however, income gaps
closed marginally. The increase in racial gaps for each gender are contrary to what
Harrison and Bluestone (1987) found about women's converging wage differentials.
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Table 8A. A comparison of wage gaps among racial-ethnic and gender groups of all working-age
Aorke~rs Aifh noitive earnin s in 1980 and 1990 sing logarithm of weekly earnings.
Wage Gap Wage Gap Percent Change in
1980 1990 1980-90 Wage Gap
Gender Differences All Men - All Women 54.338 42.039 -22.634
Race Differences White Men - Black Men 29.279 33.371 +13.977
Within Gender White Men - Latinos 26.757 39.947 +49.296
Black Men - Latinos -2.522 6.576 +360.799
White Women - Black Women 3.284 7.461 +127.163
White Women - Latinas 7.761 18.603 +139.690
Black Women - Latinas 4.477 11.142 +148.880
Gender Differences White Men - White Women 57.535 46.043 -19.997
Within Race Black Men - Black Women 31.541 20.133 -36.169
Latinos - Latinas 38.539 24.699 -35.913
Gender Differences White Men - Black Women 60.819 53.504 -12.029
Across Race White Men - Latinas 65.296 64.646 -0.996
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the
and National Bureau of Economic Research (NBE]
CPS Labor Extracts 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the Census
Note: Wage-gap calculation uses natural logarithm of weekly earnings (EARNWKE), so the figures are
in percentage points. Positive figures in the fifth column indicate a widening of the income gap, and
negative numbers represent a narrowing of the earnings differentials.
Table 9A. A comparison of wage gaps among race and gender groups of 16-65 year-old, currently
emnloied full-time workers in 1980-90 using natural logarithm of weekly earnings.
pag ya ,ag ,G Wage Gap Wage Ga Percent Change in
1980 199 1980-90 Wage Gap
Gender Differences All Men - All Women 42.029 30.721 - 26.906
Race Differences White Men - Black Men 26.818 31.847 +18.752
Within Gender White Men - Latinos 27.586 40.268 +45.973
Black Men - Latinos 0.768 8.421 +996.484
White Women - Black Women 6.717 12.788 +90.383
White Women - Latinas 13.289 23.600 +77.590
Black Women - Latinas 6.572 10.811 +64.501
Gender Differences White Men - White Women 44.278 33.469 - 24.412
Within Race Black Men - Black Women 24.176 14.410 - 40.395
Latinos - Latinas 29.980 16.801 - 12.375
Gender Differences White Men - Black Women 50.994 46.257 - 9.289
Across Race White Men - Latinas 57.567 57.068 -0.996
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of
the Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
lIt does not make any difference whether a researcher includes only the "currently employed, full-time
workers" or simply "full-time workers." This column, for example, is calculated using both currently
employed full-time workers and "full-time" workers. The difference is too small to yield quantitatively
significant and different results.
Note: Wage-gap calculation uses natural logarithm of weekly earnings (EARNWKE), so the figures
are in percentage points. Positive figures in the fifth column indicate a widening of the income gap,
and negative numbers represent a narrowing of the earnings differentials.
How much do wages of currently employed full-time workers differ from those
workers who are usually full-time? Table 10A shows that they do not differ too much,
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because the latter group consists of only a few observations. In any case, to avoid
further ambiguities, I decided to include only the currently employed workers when I
ran regressions on different groups of workers. Likewise, for part-time workers, to
avoid the similar type of ambiguity, I eliminated the part-time workers who are usually
full-time workers, when I recoded a "PARTIME" dummy variable. Table 10A points out
that it makes little difference which category of full-time workers researchers choose, as
the difference in mean wages between the currently employed full-time workers and all
full-time workers (not necessarily employed currently) are less or equal to only one
percentage point.
Table 10A. Mean natural logarithm of weekly earnings in 1990 of currently employed
full-time workers and all full-time workers.
Difference in
1990 Mean Wages 1990 Mean Wages Mean Wages
Currently All Full-Time In
Employed Full- Workers (Not Neces- Percentage
Time Workers sarily Employed) Points
European-American Men 6.241 6.237 0.4
African-American Men 5.926 5.918 0.8
Chicanos/Latinos 5.841 5.834 0.7
European-American women 5.907 5.902 0.5
African-American women 5.784 5.774 1.0
Chicanas/Latinas 5.674 5.666 0.8
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts 1979-
91, U.S. Bureau of the Census and the NBER.
3.4 Employment Status and Part-Time Work
Throughout this research, I included part-time work as a determinant of earnings
for women. The reason is justified by the statistics presented in Table 11A, whereby
women work at a much higher rate in part-time work than men. Among some racial and
ethnic groups, the differences are striking. For example, about three times as many
European-American women participated in the part-time labor force than European-
American men. Generally, about twice as many Cuban women as men are employed as
part-time workers. But African Americans are the only group which the employment
status between men and women converged: By 1990, only 1.6 times as many African-
American women as men labored in part-time employment.
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Table 11A. A comparison of the proportion of part-time workers among all
female and male employed workers with positive earnings in 1980 and 1990.
All Women All Men
1980 1990 1980 1990
European Americans 22.289% 20.528% 6.951% 6.961%
African Americans 18.863% 16.167% - 10.227%
All Chicana/os & Latina/os 20.043% 18.244% 8.466% 10.387%
Chicana/os & Mexican Americans 21.839% 20.227% 9.357% 11.533%
exicans 22.768% 16.406% 8.979% 10.572%
Puerto Ricans 15.315% 15.642% 6.560% 7.214%
Cubans 9.929% 13.335% 7.065% 9.836%
Central & South Americans 17.794% 18.478% 8.519% 9.915%
Other Latinas 21.622% 20.922% 6.965% 10.748%
All Workers with Positive Earnings 21.802% 21.129% 6.951% 7.467%
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts 1979-91,
U.S. Bureau of the Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Substantial earnings gap exists between full-time and part-time workers within
any racial and ethnic groups of women. The trend is moving towards an expanding
gap between 1980 and 1990, as shown in Table 12A. The reason why the percent
change in difference in mean wage between full-time and part-time working European-
American women is substantial greater than both Latinas and African Americans is the
wage growth of full-time working European Americans in 1990 significantly exceeded
that of other racial groups of women. Income differentials between full-time and part-
time working Latinas increased by some 21.157 percentage points (or 28.685 percent),
which was the least among women. Therefore, Table 12A reveals the growing
disadvantage associated with part-time work during the 1980s.
Table 12A. Earnings gap between full-time and part-time workers among
European-American women, African-American women, and Chicanas/Latinas in
1980 and 1990.
Percent Change in Difference
(Full-time) - (Part-time) 1980 1990 in Mean Wages
All Women 86.913 121.873 40.224
European Americans 87.731 125.733 43.316
Chicanas/Latinas 73.755 94.912 28.685
African Americans 87.686 108.527 23.768
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts 1979-91,
U.S. Bureau of the Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
A larger proportion of part-time workers also never finished high school or only
held a high school diploma. That is, in general part-time workers have lower
educational attainment than full-time workers. This fact represents another aspect of
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employment discrimination against the poorly educated by segregating them into the
lower-paid labor markets (such as the part-time labor markets). Table 13A summarizes
the relationship between part-time employment status and education. For example,
among all part-time working Latinas, women who have only a high school education
and below constituted 75.777 percent of all part-time workers in 1990. There is a
particularly strong relationship between low educational attainment and part-time
employment among Chicanas and Latinas - they show a consistent pattern of
declining part-time employment with increasing schooling. However, African
Americans display another pattern of disadvantage. For instance, although only 5.844
percent of all 35-44 year-old part-time workers never finished high school, this low
number reveals the low labor-force participation rates for African Americans.
Table 13A. Relationship between part-time employment status and education. Percentage of
women who never completed high school, those who only have a high school degree, and
those who have college education and beyond, among all part-time workers (by race and age
group) in 1980 and 1990.
Never Finished H.S. High School College+
Demographic Groups 1980 1990 1980 1990 1980 1990
European Americans (ages 16-65) 21.121 13.574 46.686 44.598 12.762 18.032
e Women 25-34 years old 9.913 8.179 43.808 45.819 21.707 22.104
* Women 35-44 years old 14.276 5.844 50.954 42.343 16.053 26.380
e Women 45-54 years old 20.543 11.874 53.605 49.152 11.357 18.490
African Americans (ages 16-65) 47.138 31.118 35.177 41.467 5.338 8.214
e Women 25-34 years old 26.979 17.035 47.214 47.634 9.971 9.464
e Women 35-44 years old 14.276 5.844 50.954 42.343 16.053 26.380
o Women 45-54 years old 62.153 40.659 26.389 42.857 3.125 7.143
Chicanas/Latinas (ages 16-65) 48.587 38.478 34.186 37.299 4.711 7.931
e Women 25-34 years old 39.655 32.841 40.805 38.745 7.471 9.996
* Women 35-44 years old 50.000 34.211 33.537 41.053 3.659 8.947
e Women 45-54 years old 62.500 50.000 28.846 35.185 4.808 12.037
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the Census
and the NBER.
Note: Women who have some college education (either at the community college or some university
education) are not included here.
Since this study does not focus exclusively on part-time women workers and
their growing labor-market disadvantage between 1980 and 1990, I graphed nine charts
(Figures 1A to 9A) to illustrate the patterns of labor-force participation of part-time
workers. In cases when women without a high school education constituted a smaller
proportion of part-time workers (perhaps with the exception of European-American
women whose high-school drop-out rate declined substantially during the 1980s), or
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when fewer women with only a high school degree worked part-time jobs than more-
educated women, there are issues of unemployment, informal work, and
underemployment which are suggested here, but not clearly plotted out because of data
deficiencies.
Figure 1A
Part-Time Workers With Less Than 12 Years of Education Among All Part-Time Working
European-American Women, 1980 and 1990
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Source: Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91.
Figure 2A
Part-Time Workers With Less Than 12 Years of Education Among All Part-Time
Working African-American Women, 1980 and 1990
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A clear reason why European-American women with less than 12 years of
education showed a declining part-time work participation among the 25-34 year olds is
that there were fewer high-school dropouts among this age group in 1990. European
Americans as a group improved their formal education between 1980 and 1990. Figure
1A exhibits a pattern of declining part-time work among the 35-44 and 45-54 year-olds
during the decade which was visibly more significant than the pattern for 25-34 year
olds, hinting at the less-educated women's decreasing labor-force participation.
African-American women who never completed high school also showed a
trend of part-time labor participation. This trend illustrated in Figure 2A suggests a
declining labor-force participation among the less-educated African Americans, with the
supposed mid-career (35-44 year olds) women showing the steepest decline.
Figure 3A
Part-Time Workers With Less Than 12 Years of Education Among All Part-Time
Working Chicanas and Latinas, 1980 and 1990
25-34 Years Old 35-44 Years Old 45-54 Years Old
Source: Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91.
Part-time work among Chicanas and Latinas with less than 12 years of formal
schooling (Figure 3A) also declined between 1980 and 1990. The youngest cohort of
women showed the least decrease in part-time work involvement.
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Figure 4A
Part-Time Workers With a High School Education Among All Part-Time Working
European-American Women, 1980 and 1990
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Source: Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91.
The proportion of youngest cohort of part-time working European-American
women increased during the 1980s, while those of two other age groups fell (Figure
4A). It could be that more high school-educated European-American women were
gaining full-time employment during the 1980s, thereby showing a general decline in
the part-time labor-force participation.
Figure 5A
High School-Educated Part-Time Workers Among All Part-Time Working African-
American Women, 1980 and 1990
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Source: Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91.
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While the proportion of high school-educated part-time workers remained stable
between 1980 and 1990 for 25-35 year-old African-American women, it dropped slightly
for the 35-44 year olds but increased sharply for 45-54 year-old women. Figure 5A
shows that on average, this figure increased for all high school-educated workers.
Figure 6A
High School-Educated Part-Time Workers Among All Part-Time Working
Chicanas and Latinas, 1980 and 1990
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Source: Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91.
Figure 7A
College-Educated Part-Time Workers Among All Part-Time Working European-
American Women, 1980 and 1990
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In contrast to other racial groups of women, the percentage of high school-
educated Chicanas and Latinas working in part-time jobs increased a few points
between 1980 and 1990. Overall, the numbers remain stable during the decade, with a
few points of decrease among the 25-34 year-old women in 1990, as indicated by Figure
6A.
Figure 8A
College-Educated Workers Among All Part-Time Working African-American
Women, 1980 and 1990
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Figure 7A shows that the number of college-educated part-time workers among
European Americans increased for all groups, with the sharpest rise among the 35-44
year-old women. For the youngest cohort, the percentage stayed at the same level
during the decade.
African-American women who were college-educated faced more part-time
employment prospects in 1990 than in 1980. According to Figure 8A, with the visible
exception of 25-34 year-old women, the proportion of mid-career women (second chort)
hired to work in part-time jobs increased sharply (at least 10 percentage points). The
number of college-educated part-timers also rose for women who were 45-54 years old
in 1990.
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Figure 9A
College-Educated Part-Time Workers Among All Part-Time Working Chicanas
and Latinas, 1980 and 1990
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Source: Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91.
In 1990, the proportion of part-time working Chicanas and Latinas who were
also college-educated grew consistently for all ages of women. Figure 9A illustrates this
trend clearly.
3.5 Regional Concentration of Chicanas and Latinas
Because Chicanas and Latinas tended to live in a few states, I decided to control
for the earnings effect of living in these states for Chicanas and Latinas in the regression
models. In the 1980s, while some states experienced decline or slower growth, others
boomed. That is, since wage growths in these states were different between 1980 and
1990, it is expected that both European Americans and Latinas' earnings fluctuated with
these larger regional economic impacts. For example, in Patricia Zavella's
anthropological work on Chicana cannery workers (1987), it is clear that local and
regional labor market conditions influenced what jobs minorities and women with no
college education could get:
Local labor needs dictated the jobs they would find. Having to take what they
could get, women who entered the Santa Clara Valley labor force after World War II
found agriculturally related employment readily available. Vicki recalled: 'This was
all the type of work there was. Either you would work in the packing house, or you
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went to work in the canneries. There was no other employment, really, and there
was no problem getting a job then [in 1947]' (Zavella 1987: p. 90).
Table 14A illustrates that because of population concentration - while only some 21.5
percent of European-American women (about 26 percent for African-American women)
lived in California, Florida, New Mexico, New York, and Texas in 1990, fully 70.5
percent of Chicanas and Latinas resided in these five states - it becomes necessary to
control for the effects of local and regional labor-market conditions.
Table 14A. The proportion of women with positive earnings (ages 16-65) who lived in
California, Florida, New Mexico, New York and Texas in 1990.
Women California Florida New Mexico New York Texas Total in 5 States
European Americans 6.15 4.34 0.79 6.59 3.65 21.52
African Americans 4.76 6.35 0.25 9.56 5.11 26.03
All Chicanas & Latinas 28.18 10.01 5.75 9.74 16.89 70.57
Chicanas & Mex. Ams. 31.72 0.90 6.34 0.24 35.79 74.99
Mexicans 52.44 1.94 1.01 0.92 18.62 74.93
Puerto Ricans 3.54 12.10 0.00 37.43 1.49 54.56
Cubans 4.75 65.58 0.59 8.01 1.48 80.41
Central & South Ams. 24.46 16.41 0.22 20.65 3.15 64.89
Other Latinas 14.54 6.91 30.67 11.70 3.90 67.72
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on CPS Labor Extracts 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the Census and
the NBER.
3.6 Urbanicity
In the Current Population Survey, a significantly higher proportion of Chicanas
and Latinas live in some kind of urban area than European Americans, and the trend
was towards increasing urbanization of women between 1980 and 1990. For example,
among 25-34 year-old Latinas in 1990, 83.23 percent lived in an urban area, in contrast
to only 44.39 percent of European Americans of similar age. Among the older women
- for example, those who were between 45-54 years old - 81.14 percent of all Latinas
with positive earnings resided in a metropolitan area whereas only 45.58 percent of
European-American women with positive earnings lived in a city in 1990.
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Table 15A. Percent of European-American women and Chicanas/Latinas with
less than 12 years of education who lived in urban areas in 1980 and 1990.
Urban Women 1980 1990
All women* 51.730 % (13,754) 55.336 % (9,014)
All Chicanas & Latinas 74.355 % (1,396) 80.708 % (1,695)
Chicanas & Latinas, ages 25-34 75.305 % (328) 83.229% (477)
Chicanas & Latinas, ages 35-44 77.679 % (336) 79.431 % (457)
Chicanas & Latinas, ages 45-54 69.686 % (287) 81.139 % (281)
All European Americans 45.719 % (10,022) 46.685 % (5,912)
European Americans, ages 25-34 43.796 % (1,370) 44.393 % (1,070)
European Americans, ages 35-44 44.510 % (1,876) 45.918 % (1,076)
European Americans, ages 45-54 45.534 % (2,213) 45.579 % (1,244)
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91,
U.S. Bureau of the Census and the NBER.
*Note: This sample is restricted to European-American women and
Chicanas/Latinas with positive earnings who were 16-65 years old in 1980 and 1990.
The numbers in parentheses do not represent the actual number of women living in
urban areas, but the total number of women with no high school degree in the given
race and age category. The dummy variable, URBAN, is recoded from another CPS
variable, CENTCITY (for central city) which has values 1 to 4 ("1" is central city; "2"
is balance of SMSA; "3" is non-SMSA; and "4" is non-identifiable); URBAN takes on
the values of both 1 and 2.
3.7 Union Coverage and Membership
As the CPS and CPS Labor Extracts do not contain respondents' involvement in
labor unions until 1983, only women's participation in unions will be reported for 1990.
Table 16A summarizes the unionization rates of European-American women, African-
American women, and Latinas by race and age cohorts in 1990. Overall, African
Americans have higher unionization rates in all age groups, and Latinas have the
second highest.
To identify labor-market disadvantage of certain nationality and ethnicity of
Latinas, the Latina group statistics were disaggregated, as illustrated in Table 17A.
Among all working Latinas with positive earnings, Puerto Rican women have the
highest rate of unionization, and Mexican-born women, the lowest. Union membership
and coverage are associated with higher wages in the labor markets.
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Table 16A. Unionization rates among European
Americans, African Americans, and Chicanas/Latinas in
1990 (by race and age cohorts).
Demographic Groups
European Americans
25-34 Years Old
35-44 Years Old
45-54 Years Old
African Americans
25-34 Years Old
35-44 Years Old
45-54 Years Old
Chicanas & Latinas
25-34 Years Old
35-44 Years Old
45-54 Years Old
Unionization Rates
13.626 %
11.912 %
16.539 %
16.764 %
22.606 %
18.818 %
25.863 %
29.273 %
14.235 %
12.837 %
17.188 %
16.944 %
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor
Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the Census and the NBER.
Table 17A. Unionization rates among ethnic Chicanas and Latinas in 1990.
Chicanas and Latinas
Chicanas & Mexican Americans
Mexicans
Puerto Ricans
Cubans
Central and South Americans
Other Latinas
Unionization Rates
13.3450%
10.968 %
23.649 %
15.430 %
13.696 %
14.362 %
Source: Calculated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91,
U.S. Bureau of the Census and the NBER.
Unionization rates in the various industries also vary widely. For example,
agriculture has one of the lowest unionization rates among women, while
communications, utilities and transportation industries (collectively denoted by
"Utilities, Transportation, etc." in Table 18A) have the highest rates. Table 18A further
breaks down unionization rates within industries into race and age cohorts for
European-Americans women, African-American women, and Chicanas and Latinas.
Unionization patterns vary for different industries, and race and age cohorts, which
make it difficult to generalize a pattern applicable to all working women in 1990. But a
detailed table presented here should give readers a clearer picture of unionization
which suggests prevailing wages in the various industries also fluctuate in response to
industry-wide unionization.
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Table 18A. Unionization rates by industries and age cohorts among European-American women,
African-American women, and Chicanas and Latinas in 1990.
Industries & Cohorts Unionization Rates Industries & Cohorts Unionization Rates
Agriculture 1.359 % (515) Sales (Wholesale & Retail) 6.147% (14,919)
European Americans$ 0.966 % (414) European American4 5.606% (12,718)
* 25-34 Years Old 2.083 % (144) e 25-34 Years Old 6.568% (3,639)
* 35-44 Years Old 0 (97) * 35-44 Years Old 6.103% (2,671)
* 45-54 Years Old 2.083 % (48) o 45-54 Years Old 5.512% (1,796)
African Americans$ 8.333 % (24) African American4 9.827% (1,211)
* 25-34 Years Old 0 (10) e 25-34 Years Old 8.883% (419)
* 35-44 Years Old 0 (4) * 35-44 Years Old 11.538% (234)
* 45-54 Years Old 0 (4) 9 45-54 Years Old 18.699% (123)
Chicanas/Latinas$ 1.299 % (77) Chicanas/Latinast 8.586% (990)
e 25-34 Years Old 4.167 % (24) 9 25-34 Years Old 8.125% (320)
e 35-44 Years Old 0 (19) * 35-44 Years Old 6.931% (320)
e 45-54 Years Old 0 (7) e 45-54 Years Old 13.636% (88)
Extractive Industries & Mfg. 18.228 % (395) Services (Personal & Privte.) 5.836% (4,232)
European Americans$ 17.666 % (317) European American4 4.609% (3,059)
* 25-34 Years Old 12.121 % (99) e 25-34 Years Old 5.954% (823)
* 35-44 Years Old 18.987 % (79) 9 35-44 Years Old 3.963% (656)
e 45-54 Years Old 23.636 % (55) * 45-54 Years Old 5.947% (454)
African Americans$ 21.569 % (51) African American4 9.677% (651)
* 25-34 Years Old 16.667 % (18) 9 25-34 Years Old 10.366% (164)
* 35-44 Years Old 26.316 % (19) * 35-44 Years Old 12.025% (158)
* 45-54 Years Old 37.500 % (8) o 45-54 Years Old 7.500% (120)
Chicanas/Latinas$ 18.519 % (27) Chicanas/Latinast 8.238% (522)
e 25-34 Years Old 7.143 % (14) 9 25-34 Years Old 9.317% (161)
e 35-44 Years Old 66.667 % (3) 9 35-44 Years Old 8.271% (133)
e 45-54 Years Old 0 (2) * 45-54 Years Old 8.140% (86)
Machinery (Metals, Machines) 17.436 % (4,095) Health (Services & Hospital) 13.397% (11,480)
European Americans 15.940 % (3,394) European American4 11.621% (9,345)
e 25-34 Years Old 13.743 % (1,106) e 25-34 Years Old 11.181% (2,871)
e 35-44 Years Old 15.697 % (911) e 35-44 Years Old 11.652% (2,815)
* 45-54 Years Old 17.812 % (713) e 45-54 Years Old 13.379% (1,734)
African Americans$ 31.514 % (403) African American4 22.980% (1,584)
* 25-34 Years Old 24.000 % (125) 9 25-34 Years Old 19.478% (498)
e 35-44 Years Old 34.694 % (147) o 35-44 Years Old 26.637% (443)
e 45-54 Years Old 41.429 % (70) * 45-54 Years Old 28.011% (357)
Chicanas/Latinas$ 15.436 % (298) Chicanas/Latina4 15.971% (551)
* 25-34 Years Old 14.953 % (107) 9 25-34 Years Old 11.905% (168)
* 35-44 Years Old 17.073 % (82) 9 35-44 Years Old 20.118% (169)
* 45-54 Years Old 15.686 % (51) * 45-54 Years Old 18.750% (96)
PROCESS Mfg. (Chemicals) 11.029 % (2,584) F.I.R.E. (Finance, real estate) 3.169% (7,006)
European Americanst 10.083 % (2,162) European American4 2.692% (5,980)
* 25-34 Years Old 8.892 % (686) * 25-34 Years Old 3.040% (1,974)
* 35-44 Years Old 8.320 % (613) 9 35-44 Years Old 3.177% (1,574)
* 45-54 Years Old 14.139 % (389) * 45-54 Years Old 2.432% (987)
African Americans$ 17.917 % (240) African American4 7.251% (662)
* 25-34 Years Old 14.286 % (77) 9 25-34 Years Old 5.535% (271)
* 35-44 Years Old 17.105 % (76) * 35-44 Years Old 8.718% (195)
* 45-54 Years Old 30.000 % (50) 9 45-54 Years Old 9.091% (66)
Chicanas/Latinas$ 13.187 % (182) Chicanas/Latina4 3.571% (364)
* 25-34 Years Old 10.294 % (68) 9 25-34 Years Old 2.548% (157)
* 35-44 Years Old 20.930% (43) * 35-44 Years Old 7.463 % (67)
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* 45-54 Years Old 8.333 % (24) * 45-54 Years Old 5.714 % (35)
LIGHT Mfg. (Textiles, Food) 12.756 % (2540) Business Services & Repair 3.904 % (3,432)
European Americans$ 12.732 % (1775) European Americans$ 2.496 % (2,805)
* 25-34 Years Old 10.769 % (455) e 25-34 Years Old 2.766 % (976)
* 35-44 Years Old 12.222 % (450) e 35-44 Years Old 2.006 % (698)
* 45-54 Years Old 16.389 % (360) e 45-54 Years Old 3.430 % (379)
African Americans$ 13.022 % (407) African Americans$ 10.526 % (399)
* 25-34 Years Old 11.382 % (123) e 25-34 Years Old 7.914 % (139)
* 35-44 Years Old 11.194 % (134) 9 35-44 Years Old 14.607 % (89)
* 45-54 Years Old 16.438 % (73) * 45-54 Years Old 9.434 % (53)
Chicanas/Latinast 12.570 % (358) Chicanas/Latinas$ 9.649 % (228)
* 25-34 Years Old 8.182 % (110) * 25-34 Years Old 9.524 % (84)
* 35-44 Years Old 14.000 % (100) * 35-44 Years Old 5.556 % (54)
* 45-54 Years Old 19.298 % (57) * 45-54 Years Old 19.355 % (31)
Utilities, Transportation, etc. 35.860 % (3589) SOCSERV (professionals) 32.154 % (18,125)
European Americans$ 32.777 % (2877) European Americans$ 31.913 % (15,047)
* 25-34 Years Old 29.153 % (933) e 25-34 Years Old 26.602 % (3,635)
* 35-44 Years Old 37.732 % (917) 9 35-44 Years Old 37.244 % (5,021)
* 45-54 Years Old 40.085 % (469) e 45-54 Years Old 36.402 % (3,357)
African Americanst 54.038 % (520) African Americans$ 35.414 % (2,211)
* 25-34 Years Old 48.052 % (154) e 25-34 Years Old 30.412 % (582)
* 35-44 Years Old 53.234 % (201) e 35-44 Years Old 35.616 % (730)
* 45-54 Years Old 65.909 % (88) e 45-54 Years Old 40.830 % (458)
Chicanas/Latinas$ 32.813 % (192) Chicanas/Latinas$ 28.028 % (867)
* 25-34 Years Old 32.000 % (75) e 25-34 Years Old 26.592 % (267)
* 35-44 Years Old 42.424 % (66) o 35-44 Years Old 31.955 % (266)
* 45-54 Years Old 22.222 % (18) e 45-54 Years Old 29.197 % (137)
Source: Computed and tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S.
Bureau of the Census and the NBER. For detailed industries recoded into these 12 broad industries,
please refer to Table 27A in this Appendix.
:Note: Sample of three racial groups of women restricted to those workers with positive earnings
between 16-65 years of age. In parenthesis, the actual number of women in that industry, not the
women who were union members or had union coverage in 1990. Below is a brief explanation of some
of the industries recoded above: EXTRACTIVE industries and manufacturing include lumber and
stone/glass/clay. PROCESS manufacturing consists of paper and allied products, chemicals and allied
products, petroleum, coal, refining, and rubber. MACHINERY recoding aggregates various metals
fabrication and machinery (including electrical). LIGHT manufacturing covers broad industries of
textiles, leather, furniture, foods, and toys manufacturing. SOCSERV dummy combines education,
public administration, social services, police and the criminal system, various professional fields, and
the human services.
4. Data and Methodology
This section is divided into three parts. The first part details data and the research
process. The second part discusses various methodological and technical issues I faced
during this study. The last part describes the statistical tests and decomposition techniques
used in this study.
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4.1 Research Data and Process
The data for this study is drawn from the "Current Population Survey (CPS)
Labor Extracts, 1979-1991," a selection containing national labor force statistics from the
U.S. Census Bureau's "Current Population Survey: Annual Demographic File" (or the
CPS Outgoing Rotation Group Annual Merge Files), extracted and compiled by a
private, non-profit research group, the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER)
on CD-ROM. The annual CPS files include interviews of all respondents in a CPS
outgoing rotation group during a single calendar year. Unlike the actual CPS, however,
Labor Extracts on CD-ROM does not contain many of what I consider relevant labor-
related data. For example, the number of a woman's dependent children is not
included. This information could be very useful because women's actual labor-market
experience is not known. Moreover, migration information and the respondents' place
of birth, which could be very important in predicting immigrants' labor-market
outcomes, are also missing in the Labor Extracts. Hence, we do not know the
proportion of foreign-born Latinas in the samples, nor information on migration-
induced compositional changes of the labor force. In addition, since both the CPS and
the Labor Extracts do not include any language proficiency data, I could not control for
women's English-speaking ability, which could be a potentially important indicator of
which labor market(s) are opened to foreign-born Latinas. Research has indicated that
lacking English skills could be potentially costly in the labor markets. For instance,
Sherrie Kossoudji (1988) found that male Asian and Latinos who are deficient of English
language ability pay a high cost in the labor markets, although Latinos actually pay
more than Asians. Most importantly, since the Labor Extracts do not account for
structural variables such as neighborhood prosperity or conditions of communities'
local labor markets that the respondents reside, we can never fully assess how
structural dynamics affect individual participants or prospective entrants in the labor
markets. The selection of variables in the Labor Extracts may reflect the biases of those
who created the data set. The creators of the Labor Extracts might have assumed
perfectly competitive and genderless labor markets. By "genderless," I mean that the
determinants of labor-market outcomes for women and men are assumed to be the
same, thus women's realities in the labor markets were not considered in the creation of
this data set.
The CPS Labor Extracts has been converted to STATA format on the CD-ROM,
from the original ASCII format that the Census Bureau released on magnetic tapes and
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CD-ROM. The STATA format of the data set allows researchers to use a statistical
package called STATA, without having to perform data conversion first. I wrote
programs for STATA to extract the variables and other data from the Labor Extracts'
CD-ROM. Throughout this study, I wrote more than 300 different programs to run
regressions, obtain summary (univariate) statistics, and do cross tabulations involving
different samples of women (and men in several cases) - for example, age and labor-
market cohorts, various levels of educational attainment, employment status,
employment in different industries and occupations, states and regions - and different
determinants of labor outcomes to see which ones are most significant. Basically, I
found the most statistically important models by comparing the various models'
coefficients, their statistical significance, the values of p2 (or R2) and F statistic, and so
on. Although many researchers can now take advantage of advanced computer
statistical packages (such as SPSS) which can save a lot of time and trees by performing
automatically this process called "stepwise regression procedure," I did everything
manually. Anderson, Sweeney, and Williams (1991) describes stepwise regression
procedure performed by a computer package called MINITAB. The computer first
determines which variable(s) are least significant addition by computing the F statistic
(the variable with the smallest F statistics is the least significant addition to the model.
Specifically,
...[i]f no variable can be removed from the model, the stepwise procedure
next checks to see if adding a variable can improve the model. ...at each
step...the first consideration is to see if any variable can be removed. If none
of the variables can be removed, the procedure then checks to see if any
variables can be added. Because of the nature of the stepwise procedure, it is
possible for a variable to enter the model at one step, be deleted at a
subsequent step, and then reenter the model at a later step (p. 572).
Because selecting statistical models for this study is more complicated than can be
performed by computer, I did everything manually. That is, because I tested different
theories by adding dummy variables, often the computer's "best" models are not
necessarily the most theoretically relevant models. For example, I tested a human-
capital model which is different from one containing regional variables, which also
varies from a full model consisting of industries or occupations dummies. A model
chosen by computer may not reflect the intentional clustering of certain dummy
variables. After selecting the more important models, I then inputed the data into
EXCEL, a computer spreadsheet program, to do decomposition. Detailed
decomposition techniques and procedures are described below.
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4.2 Specifying OLS Regressions -
Methodological and Technical Issues
Can we measure all the economic costs of racism for the oppressed groups
suffering from discrimination? If so, how do we adequately quantify the costs of
discrimination? In this section, I will describe many broader philosophical issues, as
well as methodological and technical issues, that I faced during this research process.
As a beginning student of social research, I found that some of the issues I encountered
were similar to the ones other seasoned scholars thought about as well. For example,
which independent variables should be controlled for in the mutliple regression models
in order to describe more accurately women's labor-market experiences between 1980
and 1990? To gauge the costs of labor-market discrimination against women of color,
which factors should be considered that are also in the data set? If I control for all the
relevant factors that are present in the data set, will I be assuming perfect access to
opportunities for women of color in education, occupations, and residence? But if I do
not control for what many neoclassical economists consider as critical determinants of
earnings, will I be naively assuming that all workers are perfect subsitutes for all the
jobs (e.g., a highly educated European-American male worker is exactly the same as a
less-educated Latina in different job situations)? How many and which factors should I
control for in order to minimize bias and maximize accuracy in tracking discrimination
against Chicanas, Latinas, and other women of color in the labor markets through the
1980s?
Economist Ronald Oaxaca (1973) examined other researchers' work to explore
these questions. Citing Henry Sanborn's article in which Sanborn used 1950 U.S.
Census data and found the female/male annual income ratio to be 0.58 which implies a
male-female wage differential of 0.72, Oaxaca noted that "Sanborn's stated objective was
to consider discrimination in the context of equal pay for equal work and not to deal
with discrimination stemming from occupational barriers."11 However, after using the
male-female adjustment weights, adjusting the income ratio for occupational
distribution, annual working hours, education, urbanicity, race, turnover, absenteeism,
work experience, and controlling for 262 detailed occupations, Sanborn brought the
1 10axaca (1973: p. 693) cited Henry Sanborn's article, "Pay Differences Between Men and Women," in the
Industrial and Labor Relations Review, XVII (July 1964), pp. 534-550.
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income ratio up to 0.87-0.88, leaving a 0.13 residual difference, which was only about
18 percent of the original wage gap. Then, Oaxaca reviewed Victor R. Fuch's article and
concluded that "nearly all of the earnings differential could be explained away if one
chooses sufficiently narrow occupational categories...this merely casts the problem in
terms of why occupational distributions are so different between males and females."12
Oaxaca went further to conclude that "unequal pay for equal work is not a significant
source of discrimination. The problem of discrimination centers around the assignment
of job levels."13
Because much of discrimination takes the form of denying access or creating
institutional barriers to opportunities, it is not enough to estimate and compare only the
regression coefficients of women by controlling for a variety of factors. But many
neoclassical economists approach the question of earnings determinants in traditional
ways. For example, economist Morley Gunderson argued that
The appropriate measure of the earnings gap depends...on the purpose of the
analysis. If the purpose is to obtain a measure of the wage differential
attributable to labor market discrimination (so as to determine an appropriate
labor market policy response), then it is necessary to remove the effects of a
wide range of wage-determining factors, including those that may reflect
discrimination outside of the labor market. Such an array of factors includes
age, education, training, labor market experience, job-specific seniority, race,
union status, health, hours of work, city size, firm size, region, and
absenteeism (Gunderson 1989: p. 48).
He continued that
The same may also apply to the wage gap as it is conventionally estimated
from labor force participants. Male and female participants may possess
different attributes that are unobserved to the researcher but that nevertheless
influence wages. Failure to control for such factors may lead to biased
estimates of the discriminatory gap defined as wage differences for the same
productivity-related factors, whether observed or unobserved by the
researcher.
12 Oaxaca (1973: pp. 693-94), citing Victor R. Fuch's article, "Differences in Hourly Earnings Between Men
and Women," Monthly Labor Review, XCIV (May 1971), pp. 9-15.
131n addition to reviewing Sanborn's and Fuch's articles, Oaxaca also discussed Malcolm S. Cohen's article
("Sex Differences in Compensation," Journal of Human Resources VI, fall 1971, pp. 434-47) and Burton G.
Malkiel and Judith A. Malkiel's article ("Male-Female Pay Differentials in Professional Employment,"
Working Paper No. 35, Industrial Relations Sections, Princeton University), p. 694.
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On how to select variables to gauge discrimination effects, economist Ronald Oaxaca
wrote,
It is clear that the magnitude of the estimated effects of discrimination
crucially depends upon the choice of control variables for the wage
regressions. A researcher's choice of control variables implicitly reveals his
or her attitude toward what constitutes discrimination in the labor market. If
it were possible to control for virtually all sources of variation in wages, one
could pretty well eliminate labor market discrimination as a significant factor
in determining wage differences by sex (or race). This is because AP and
therefore ln (D + 1), would be very small. The result is that whatever the
wage differential observed, it is completely justified on the grounds of
alleged productivity differences. The other extreme is to control for virtually
nothing and thereby minimize the role of productivity differences, AZ. This
is tantamount to declaring at the outset that the two labor inputs are near
perfect substitutes and therefore attributing virtually all of the observed
wage differential to labor market discrimination, i.e., relatively high values
of AP (Oaxaca 1972: p. 699).
Indeed, by controlling for "virtually all sources" of wage disparity, researchers
assume that they are comparing two or more groups of otherwise similar persons. For
instance, if researchers include education, experience and industries variables to
compare two groups of workers, they are supposing that they are comparing two
groups of workers with similar education and experience and work in the same
industries. What this approach does not take into account is that often people are
denied educational and occupational opportunities on the basis of their race, ethnicity,
gender, or class and place origins. Hence, although it makes no inherent sense to
compare the salaries of European American business executives and Latina garment
workers and declare that a huge earnings gap exists between both groups, in reality
societal discrimination, institutional racism and patriarchy often systematically channel
women of color into bad schools and low-paying and low-status jobs. Many
neoclassical economists and human-capital theorists would point to the fact that wage
salaries reflect individuals' "productivity." Perhaps it is so. But what I argue here is
that productivity is a function of the overall opportunity structure, social relations of
production, other factors, not just the "human capital." The following two formulation
summarize the (1) mainstream, neoclassical approach to productivity, and (2) the
political economy analysis of productivity.
(1) PRODUCTIVITY = f (human capital, intelligence, motivation, attitude, etc.)
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(2) PRODUCTIVITY = f (opportunity structure, social relations of
production, institutionalized discrimination, patriarchy, etc.)
Although I believe in the radical approach to analyzing income inequality in this
society, its parameters are not always quantifiable. For instance, how can I control for
variables such as the oppressions of women and people of color and institutionalized
racism? Yes, I can use other indicators as proxies (e.g., the number of reported rapes
and sexual-abuse crimes committed against women and women of color, the number of
women-of-color professors tenured in local universities, the index of school funding
differentials between "white" schools and "black" schools in a city, racially motivated
lynching and beatings of people of color, the index of differentials between the number
of business-establishment ownership by European-American women and women of
color in a given area, etc.) for these broad institutional determinants such as
"tpatriarchy," "oppression," "systematic discrimination," and "social relations of
production." But given the limited number of variables in the Current Population
Survey Labor Extracts data set, it is impossible to include the most relevant
determinants of earnings. Hence, throughout this research, I use the same variables as
many neoclassical researchers. In fact, the techniques and methods adopted in this
study have been widely used by neoclassical and mainstream researchers. What
distinguishes this study from others is the way in which I use these variables and
techniques.
Disadvantage in the society and the labor markets are measured "indirectly" -
that is, by looking at the difference in wage differentials or employment rates among
race and ethnic groups that remain after accounting for education, experience, and
other measurable factors.
4.3 Dependent Variable - Earnings
In the CPS and CPS Labor Extracts, there are several earnings variables: usual
weekly earnings (UEARNWKE and UEARNWK), weekly earnings (EARNWKE and
EARNWK), pay per hour (PAIDHRE), hourly wages (EARNHRE), etc. I chose weekly
earnings as the dependent variable after looking at Table 19A. Then I decided that
weekly working hours should be controlled in the regressions. Employment status
should also be controlled in addition to weekly hours because many women of color
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who could not find a full-time job instead hold a several part-time jobs and work up to
40 hours a week. In the CPS, I found a few dozens of women who worked significantly
more than 35 hours a week but declared themselves as "part-time" workers. Table 19A
shows why I chose the variable EARNWKE (weekly earning) rather than UEARNWK
(usual weekly earnings) because of a practical consideration - the first variable contains
more observations than other ones.
Table 19A. Earnings variables in the Current Population Survey (CPS) Labor Extracts and
the number of respondents for earnings variable in 1990.
Total Number
EARNWKE1 UEARNWK2  PAIDHRE 3 EARNHRE4  of Respondents
European Americans 61,874 53,388 61,874 37,193 67,863
Total Latinas 4,846 4,263 4,846 3,332 5,114
Chicanas &
Mexican Americans 1,602 1,441 1,602 1,113 1,671
Mexicans 1,034 938 1,034 821 1,085
Puerto Ricans 524 437 524 335 537
Cubans 311 265 311 175 337
Central &
South Americans 851 724 851 547 920
Other Latinas 524 458 524 341 564
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the NBER.
Note: 1. EARNWKE is the earnings last week, asked only of departing rotations.
2. UEARNWK is the usual weekly earnings, also asked only of departing rotations.
3. PAIDHRE asks people whether they are paid by the hour (yes = 1; no = 2).
4. EARNHRE is earnings per hour (from 1 to 9,999).
Which earnings variable(s) did other scholarly studies use? Which earnings
variable is more accurate to track growing inequality during the 1980s - weekly
earnings, hourly wages, or annual salaries? Since I was curious to find out whether my
selected dependent variable was adequate to answer my research questions, I decide to
put together Table 20A to look at how other seasoned researchers selected and used
their dependent variable in the context of their research questions.
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Table 20A. The use of dependent earnings variable and the context of researchers' method in
existing studies of income inequality, stratification, and labor-market outcomes.
Hourly Wage Rate Weekly Wage Rate Annual Salary and Earnings
Farley & Allen (1987) uses Blau & Kahn (1992)- used Acs & Danziger (1993)- used log of
1980 U.S. Census in study the natural log of earnings from yearly earnings as the dependent
European Americans and the International Social Survey variable in the CPS March files, to
African Americans and Programme (ISSP) data to study study how industrial change and
estimated separate wage equa gender earnings gap in 10 educational attainment affected male
tions using the logarithm of industrialized countries, earnings through the 1980s. (They
hourly wages as the de- correcting for hours. didn't state related control variables
pendent variable, such as hrs.)
Oaxaca (1973) - used the Katz & Murphy (1992) - used Bean & Tienda (1987)- used log of
natural log of hourly wage log average of real weekly wage total 1979 labor income from wages,
rate (controlling for part- to analyze changes in relative salaries, and self-employment, con-
time status) in studying male- wages, 1963-1987, between the trolling for "labor supply" such as
female wage differentials. more educated and less educated weeks worked, and full-time work
(dummy).
Gunderson (1989) - used Blau & Kahn (Mayp92)- It is Blau & Kahn (1992 July) - used
logarithm of average hourly not clear whether they used natural log of annual earnings of 1971,
earnings in a study of male- weekly earnings or annual 198 1, and 1988 (in CPS = 1972, 1982,
female wage differentials. earnings: Their ln(EARN) is and 1989) in studying race and gender
He didn't say whether he the natural "log of pay differentials between European
controlled for employ- earnings.. .corrected for hours" Americans and African Americans.
ment status of workers. (p. 534), and they also con- Control variables are time input (part-
trolled for HRPART (part- time employment), weekly work hours
time hours) and HRFULL (full- and weeks worked.
time status) in their regressions.
Reimers (1993) - used Smith & Welch (1989) - used Carlson & Swartz (1988) - used
nn(real mean hourly wage). average weekly wages of Euro- natural log of 1979 annual earnings
She controlled for EXP, pean Am. and African Am. in U.S. Census, and controlled for
EXPSQ, ED, EDSQ, and men in describing the earnings number of hours worked (# weeks*
ENGVWELL (English very trends 1940-1980. Didn't usual hours worked per week) by a
well), but didn't include appear to control for employ- dummy variable, HSRWRKD, to study
employment status in her ment status & weekly hours earnings of women and 12 racial and
study of widening skill worked in a series of regressions ethnic mino-rities, 1959-79.
differential of Mex. Ams. on pp. 563-64.
Cotton (1988) - used log Murphy & Welch (1993) - Tienda & Lii (1987)- used 1979
hourly wage in 1% PUMS used natural log of average (unlogged) annual income from U.S.
for 1980 to decompose weekly earnings (unclear what Census, controlling for weeks worked,
black-white wage gap. He other determinants are con- hours worked per week, to study
didn't control for em- trolled) in studying industrial relationship betwn. minority concen-
ployment status of workers. change and the rising impor- tration and earnings inequality.
tance of skill.
Source: Compiled by Jo-shing Yang.
Another issue involving the use of dependent variable is in which form should
researchers use it - just as it is, in logarithmic or natural logarithmic form? What
difference would it make? Sociologists Reynolds Farley and Walter R. Allen used the
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logarithm of hourly wages in their study of European Americans' and African
Americans' earnings because
[T]he distribution of hourly wage rates is skewed since a small number of
workers earn large amounts. To avoid giving undue weight to these people,
we use the logarithm of the hourly rate as the dependent variable. In
statistical terms the distribution of the log of hourly wages is closer to a
normal distribution than is the actual distribution of hourly wages, and thus
the log transformation reduces nonlinearity in the regression equations. This
has substantive consequences since it leads to smaller estimated racial and
sexual differences than would an analysis based on actual hourly wages
(Farley and Allen 1987: p. 327).
The other reason why researchers use logarithm of the earnings variable is because the
estimated coefficients quantify closely the magnitude of the determinants' effects on
wages in the right-hand side variables. In investingating the male-female wage
differentials, economist Morley Gunderson, for example, used average hourly earnings
and its logarithm terms for this reason (1989: p. 50).
Table 20A provides a summarized form of which earnings variables researchers
used and what other relevant factors they might have controlled for in their regression
models. I reached a conclusion that it generally does not matter much which depedent
earnings variable researchers use as long as they justify their use and control for
relevant factors (i.e., employment status, weeks worked, or hours worked) which might
affect that variable. Many studies prior to the 1990s utilize annual salary income as the
dependent variable, hence when Jeremiah Cotton compared the "costs" of being an
African-American and Mexican-American male workers, he wrote,
This study departs from past research on this subject in two important ways.
First, instead of annual earnings the hourly wage is used as dependent
variable. Second, the method used to decompose the differentials on whcih
estimates of these 'costs' rest is reformulated (Cotton 1985: p. 866).
I found that relatively fewer studies use mean weekly earnings as the dependent
variable, and even fewer actually controlled for employment status of the workers.
Nevertheless, this study utilizes the weekly wage variable (EARNWKE) as the
dependent variable while controlling for both employment status and the weekly hours
worked.
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4.4 Adjusting for Inflation
Because this research went through many stages, some of the 1980 data were not
adjusted for inflation. But the latter part of the research on employment and industrial
shifts with different cohorts has been adjusted for inflation, in 1990 constant dollars. In
both cases, especially in the various tables, I specify clearly whether the data have been
adjusted. I used the following figures to adjust the 1980 figures into the 1990 constant
dollars.
Table 21A. Consumer Price Index (CPI) in 1980, 1985, and 1990.
Year CPI (from original source) Adjusted using 1990 as the base year
1980 76.6 63.1
1985 100.0 82.4
1990 121.4 100.0
Source: Extracted from a table which includes Consumer Price Index (CPI)
from 1948 to 1990. Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang.
4.5 Age and Labor-Market Cohorts
During the 1980s, not all women of different generations experienced the
impacts of industrial resturcturing the same way. Some scholars argued that the age
structure of a population affects the low earnings of women. For instance, noted
sociologist William Julius Wilson noted that a young age profile of inner-city women of
color could be attributed to their poverty and low earnings. He cited some shocking
statistics - in metropolitan areas in 1977, the median age for European Americans was
30.3, for African Americans 23.9, and for Chicanos/Latinos was 21.8 (1987, p. 36) - and
he cited James Q. Wilson's hypothesis that a sharp rise in the number of young persons
has an "exponential effect on the rate of certain social problems" (in J.Q. Wilson's
Thinking About Crime, 1975, pp. 17-18) to support his contention that crime, out-of-
wedlock births, female-headed families, and welfare dependency, are all functions of
youth. Essentially, a young age structure is detrimental to the stability of a community.
Given our knowledge that women of different ages fare differently in the labor markets,
it is only logical to divide up the women into three age groups - 25-34 years old, 35-44
years old, and 45-54 years old. Table 1A illustrates that, in general, Chicanas and
Latinas are younger than their European- and African-American counterparts.
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Although the CPS do not contain longitudinal data, I assume that since the
sample is large enough, I probably can get comparable peers of these women who were
surveyed in 1980 and 1990. Below is how I categorize the three separate labor-market
cohorts within a broader group of 16-65 year-old women -
First cohort Second cohort
25-34 35-44
25-34
Third Cohort
45-54
35-44
Source: Jo-shing Yang.
I will compare (1) what happened to the cohorts ten years later, and (2) whether the
women in their age-cohort are doing better/worse ten years later. Throughout this
study, I used "all workers" to denote that the sample includes all women 16-65 years
old, while "cohort" refers to women within the specific age groups.
Table 22A. Sample age groups in some stratification and labor market literature literature.
Age Group(s) Examples from Racial Stratification & Labor Market Studies in the Literature
16-64 years old e Tienda & Lii (1987) - used 1980 5% PUMS to study relationship between minority
labor-market concentration and income inequality of African Americans, European
Americans, Latinos, and Asians.
* Reimers (1993) - used 1980 and 1990 5% PUMS in California to study native-
born Mexican Americans "caught in the widening skill differential" (compared
Mexican Americans, European Americans, and African Americans).
* Cotton (1988) - used European-American and African-American males 16+ with
positive earnings in 1980 to study components of the earnings gap between them.
18-65 years old * Krueger (1993) - used CPS data to study how computers have changed the wage
structure, 1984-89.
25-54 years old 9 Acs & Danziger (1993)- used 1980 and 1990 CPS March tapes to investigate
how educational attainment and industrial structure affected men's earnings through
the 1980s (African Americans, European Americans, Latinos). They also studied
separately workers who were 25-34 years old.
25-64 years old * Model (1992) - operationalized 3 models of ethnic economy theories
(middleman minority, ethnic enclave, and ethnic hegemony) to study Cuban and
Chinese males' earnings inequality. She used 1980 5% PUMS, and concluded that
"ethnic economy theories contribute little to the understanding of contemporary
ethnic inequality within the working class."
Age dummies in e Gwartney & Long (1978), Carlson and Swartz (1988) - used U.S. Census data to
one regression examine earnings of women and minority groups between 1959-79. They
equation included 5 age dummies: AGE18-24, AGE25-34, AGE45-54, AGE55-64, and
AGE65+; with 35-44 as the omitted group.
Source: Compiled by Jo-shing Yang.
Year
1980
1990 45-54
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Table 22A illustrates that often the selection of the range of age groups to include is
quite arbitrary. Most studies I found include 16-64 year-old workers, while very few
used age dummies to gauge whether belong to certain age groups would increase or
decrease their earnings.
4.6 Educational Attainment
In the Current Population Survey (CPS), there are two variables on respondents'
schooling - GRADEAT (or highest grade attended, a continuous, metric variable
which in 1980 ran from 1 to 19, with "1" meaning no schooling at all, "2" meaning one
year of education, and so on; in 1990, the scale was from 0 to 18, with no schooling
having a 0 value, one year of schooling having a value of 1, and so on) and GRADECP
(whether completed highest grade, with "1" meaning yes, and "2" meaning no). In
order to create another variable which is less confusing, I combined the two CPS
variables together into "EDUC" (a metric variable which runs from 0 with no schooling
to 18, the highest possible number of schooling years). Specifically, the EDUC variable
is recoded by taking GRADEAT and subtracting 1 year (if the respondent did not
complete the highest grade - that is, if she answered a "2" or negative) for 1990, and 2
years for 1980. In addition to the EDUC variable, I also created a set of education-level
dummies - NOHS (when EDUC < 12, for those who never finished high school),
HSGRAD (when EDUC = 12, for high school graduates), and COLGRAD (when EDUC
> 16, for college graduates); and a squared term of EDUC called EDUC2.
At first, I used education and its squared term because returns to education was
not assumed to be constant for different schooling levels. Education's squared term can
reflect the uneven returns to different levels of education. But the criticism was that
researchers use EDUC SQ. to control for the effect of education when their substantive
interest is not in the effect of education, but that of something else. Another criticism
was that, since the model already included potential labor market experience (calculated
using the following formula, AGE - EDUC - 6) and its squared term, by adding the
squared term of schooling years, the model will have smoothed out the concave lifetime
earnings profile. But presumably if a person does not have much schooling, additional
years of age (a proxy for on-the-job training, or OJT, and work experience) will still
confine a person to the same low-wage labor market. On-the-job training does not
appear to be evaluated on the same terms as formal schooling in the labor markets. It is
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recognized among scholars that potential labor-market experience is a weak measure of
the amount of OJT for women. But in absence of direct measure of work experience,
age or other formulation of potential experience is used. I dropped both the education
and its squared in the regression models when the coefficients of education turned out
to be statistically insignificant.
Table 23A. The use and the context of education variables in a sample of stratification
and labor market studies.
Education Dummies Some Examples from Stratification and Labor Market Literature
Educ only e Tienda & Bean (1987)- earnings and economic well-being of Latina/os
using the 1980 U.S. Census (5% PUMS).
e Cotton (1988) - decomposed black-white earnings gap using 1% 1980
PUMS; the list of variables on p. 241 didn't break down the EDUC continuous
variable.
* Krueger (1993) - controlled for 2 education variables (1) continuous
variable years of education, and (2) interaction variable computer use*
education, in study-ing how computer have changed the wage structure,
1984-1989.
e Sexton (1991) - used EDUC (= years of schooling completed) to discuss the
effects of residential location, workplace location on white and black earnings.
Educ + Educ-Squared. 9 Oaxaca (1973) - regressed both the linear and quadratic terms of years of
schooling completed, in a study of male-female wage differentials in urban
labor markets.
e Reimers (1993) - assessed how much educational disadvantage of California
Chicanos affected their earnings by creating these two continuous variables.
* Carlson & Swartz (1988)- created GRADE and GRADESQ dummies, and
used U.S. Census data to study earnings of women and 12 racial/ethnic
minorities between 1959-1979.
Precollege + College e Farley & Allen (1987)-- used the 1980 U.S. Census to examine white-black
earnings. Not clear on the exact specification of their regression models.
No H.S., H.S., Some * Zhou & Logan (1989) - on assessing human capital in New York
college, and College+ Chinatown and other ethnic/ethnic enclave labor markets, they created 4
(16+ yrs.) dummy variables (omitted variable??).
* Murphy & Welch (1993) - on industrial change and the rising importance
of skill from 1967-1989. Not clear which variable they selected to omit.
Years of Education as * Acs & Danziger (1993)-- 9 separate years as 9 dummy variables in
Dummy Variables regressions, from 9 to 17+ years (so omitted variables are 1-9 years of
education).
Less than H.S., H.S. * Tienda & Lii (1987) - using 1980 5% PUMS (Census data) to examine the
with up to 3 years relationship between minority concentration and earnings inequality by
of college, and College comparing African American, European American, Latinos, and Asians.
8-11 years, 12 years, and o Smith & Welch (1989) - African Americans' economic progress since the
16+ years 1940s (comparing black-white men's earnings).
Source: Compiled by Jo-shing Yang.
I subsequently used education-level dummy variables in later regression models
(e.g., those controlling for industries and occupational categories) to evaluate
differential returns to schooling, based upon the assumption that when prospective
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employees apply for jobs, they are asked whether they finished high school or college,
and not how many years they have stayed in school. Four dummy variables - NOHS,
HSGRAD, SOMECOL, and COLGRAD - represent women who have never completed
high school, those with only a high school education, women with some college
education (in the community colleges or the universities), and women who have done
four years or more of college-level education. In the first series of regressions, I omitted
the SOMECOL category, while in the second and third series, I used HSGRAD and
COLGRAD as the baseline group. But I decomposed the findings based on the first
series of regressions (which used SOMECOL as the reference group).
Table 23A shows the types of education dummy variables other researchers use
in controlling for a main human-capital variable. Sociologists Reynolds Farley and
Walter R. Allen justified their choice of education-level dummy variables:
Precollege education was distinguished from college education for two
reasons. First, blacks and whites differ in the proportion of their total
education which was at the college level. Using only one variable to measure
attainment may bias the apparent effects of education since more of the
education reported by whites is at the college level. Second, years of college
education are more highly rewarded in the labor market than the years of
precollege education (Farley and Allen 1987: p. 327).
They coded 2 dummies, "Elementary and secondary," which are equaled to years of
precollege education completed by an individual and ranges from 0 to 12. The variable
"College" equals the years of college or university education and ranges from 0 to 6 (p.
327).
4.7 Chicana/Latina Ethnicity
I also collapsed the two ethnic groups of Latinas, Chicanas and Mexican Americans.
"Chicanas" are Americans of Mexican descent who are born in the U.S., and it is a self-
defined political term which is used more frequently in the western and southwestern parts
of the country. Because Chicanas and Mexican-American women share similar historical
experience and culture, I decided to aggregate these two groups as a single ethnic group.
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4.8 Women's Potential Labor Market Experience
Because census and other surveys never asked women their actual years of
experience in the labor markets, researchers usually assume that women have similar
potential work experience as men. Researchers generally subtract age by years of
schooling and six to get the potential work experience. The problem with this
assumption, as pointed out by sociologists Reynolds Farley and Walter R. Allen, is that
Although this [formulation] is fairly common among white men, blacks
experience more unemployment than whites, and many women drop out of
the labor force for some periods (Farley and Allen 1987: p. 327).
In my regressions, I controlled for marital status among women with spouse present in
order to capture the effects of women's marriage on their full-time labor-force
participation and labor-market outcomes. In addition, the quadratic form of potential
experience (EXPSQ) is used to account for the fact that earnings do not linearly rise with
work experience. Again, Farley and Allen pointed out that,
Job skills may become obsolescent as a person grows older so earnings do not
linearly increase with age, even among white men. To take this into account,
the square of the years of potential labor market experience is used in these
models (Farley and Allen 1987: p. 328).
In all my regressions, I used education dummies, experience and experience-squared to
indicate workers' "human capital."
4.9 Marital Status
How do gender roles within the family impact economic outcomes between
European Americans and Chicanas and Latinas? Do family and housework
responsibilities within the Latina culture influence labor-market outcomes in any way
between European Americans and Latinas? Like many other researchers, I controlled
for marital status in the regressions. For many poor women, an unwed marital status
can be an indicator of disadvantage. Poor women often cannot afford to get married,
hence their poverty is "signaled" by their unwed status. A teenage mother of four,
Dawn, in the 1991 bestseller There Are No Children Here, could not get married because
of high costs of marriage:
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Since her graduation from Crane..., it had been a struggle. She still lived
with her boyfriend, Demetrius, but they had postponed getting married.
Neither had a job, so they couldn't afford money for rings or for a wedding
(Kotlowitz 1991: p. 244).
Although the CPS Labor Extracts do not contain information on how many children a
woman has, but I later discovered that the variable "VETERAN" could be used as a
proxy for having dependent children under 15, as Table 24A indicates.
Many women eventually work part-time when they get married because of high
child-care costs and family responsibilities, whereas for men, being married means that
they would have the additional responsibility of supporting their family. Hence, unlike
women, men are more likely to participate in full-time work upon marriage.
Table 24A. Women as "veterans" of birth pains? Current Population Survey (CPS) coding
scheme for the VETERAN variable.
. "Veteran status. If a person served at any time during the four major wars of this century,
the code for the most recent wartime service is entered. The following codes are used:
0 Females, children under 15
1 Vietnam era
2 Korean
3 WWI
4 WWII
5 Other Service
6 Nonveteran
Source: Compiled by Jo-shing Yang from the CPS Data Dictionary, "Glossary," (1992) with my emphasis.
I generated a dummy variable for not married, called NOTWED ("1" if never
married, spouse is absent or seperated, or is widowed/divorced). For different racial
and age groups, I subsequently found strong and significant effects associated with not
being married for women.
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Table 25A. Marital status and dependent children in other literature.
Researchers Marital Status Variable in Women's Labor Market Studies
Blau & Kahn Race and gender pay differentials between African and European Americans
(1992 July) - dummy variables MSP = 1 if married spouse present and 0 otherwise, and
NUMKIDS = number of children. Interaction variables are MSPWW =
MSP*WWHITE; MSPBM = MSP*MBLACK; MSPBW = MSP*WBLACK;
KIDSWW = NUMKIDS*WWHITE; KIDSBM = NUMKIDS*MBLACK;
KIDSBW = NUMKIDS*WBLACK (where M = men, and W = women).
Blau & Kahn Comparative gender earnings gap in 10 industrialized countries, they
(1992 December) corrected for marital status.
Carlson & Swartz Earnings of women and 12 minority groups between 1959-79 -
(1988) whether the individual (both male and female) was married, dummy =
MARRIED.
Cotton (1988) Decomposing black-white male wage differentials - controlled for (1)
MARRIED, WIFE PRESENT, and (2) ONCE MARRIED. He used 1980 1%
PUMS data.
Gwartney & Long Relative earnings of African Americans and 8 other minority groups -
(1978) dummy variable MARRIED was a control factor for both males and
females.
Krueger (1993) Controlled for 3 variables in a study of how computers changed the wage
structure, 1984-98 - FEMALE, MARRIED, and MARRIED*FEMALE.
Oaxaca (1973) Male-female wage differentials in urban labor markets, several of
controlled factors are marital status - spouse present, spouse absent,
widowed, divorced, and single-never married (the omitted category).
Sexton (1991) Residential location, workplace location, and the earnings of European
Americans and African Americans - controlled for (1) MARRIED
(1= married, not separated); (2) OTHMAR (1= separated, divorced,
widowed); (3) SINGLE (1= never married); (4) KIDS (1= if children
are in the household).
Source: Compiled by Jo-shing Yang.
4.10 Industries of Employment and Occupations of Women
In the CPS data, there are 905 occupational classification codes (at the 3-digit
level, though not all 905 codes are used) for detailed occupational categories, and 46
occupational recodes; there exist 991 industry classification codes (3-digit level) for
detailed industry, and 51 industry recodes. Looking at so many occupations and
industry, how many categories should a researcher control for in order to gauge the
discriminatory impacts of occupational segregation? Economist Ronald Oaxaca noted
that
One difficulty with the present formulation of the wage equation is that it
controls for what many would consider to be major sources of discrimination
against women. By controlling for broadly defined occupations, we
eliminate some of the effects of occupational barriers as sources as
discrimination. As a result, we are likely to underestimate the effects of
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discrimination. Therefore, we estimate another set of equations that do not
control for occupation, industry, and class of worker. We shall refer to this
set of regressions as the personal characteristics wage regressions, and to the
original set as the full-scale wage regressions (Oaxaca, pp. 698-99).
He further emphasized that, in reference to the type of regression model, not realistic to
control for detailed occupation because when we control for broadly defined two digit
categories, we are not assuming that the conditions of equal work are met: "Although
the full-scale wage regressions eliminate male-female differences in broad occupational
attachment as possible sources of discrimination, they can still reflect job and pay
discrimination within each two digit category. The personal characteristics wage
equations were specified with the intention of examining the issue of equal pay for
roughly similar personal characteristics and not just for equal work" (Oaxaca, p. 699).
Other economists, however, took another approach in controlling for
occupations and industries of employment. For instance, Morley Gunderson stated,
Whether it is appropriate to control for the wage gap arising out of the
allocation of men and women to different occupations also depends on the
purpose of the analysis. If the focus is on unequal pay for the same work in
the same narrowly defined occupation, then it is appropriate to control for
differences in the distribution of males and females across narrowly defined
occupations.... But if the purpose is to obtain a measure of the pay gap that
reflects differences in the occupational distribution of females, then it is not
appropriate to control for occupation differences (Gunderson 1989: pp. 48-49).
Gunderson went on to explain that
If occupations are sufficiently narrowly defined, then they will be a surrogate
for the human capital and other requirements of the job that otherwise have to
be controlled for in the form of independent variables in multiple regression
wage equations. In fact, using narrowly defined occupations may even control
for some of the differences between men and women that may be important
determinants of the earnings gap but that are unobserved by the researcher
(Gunderson 1989: pp. 49-50).
Table 26A shows the operationalization of labor market classifications based on
different labor-market theories. Table 27A details the two stages of recoding of
industries of employment.
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Table 26A. Operationalization of labor market classifications.
Mainstream
Classification
Used in Multipl,
Regression
Models
e Administrators & managers (incl. public and private executives, and other officials);
* Professionals (engineers, scientists, doctors, lawyers, teachers/professors, judges,
health technologists, etc.) and supervisors/proprietors;
* FIRE (Finance/Insurance/Real Estate);
" Low-level sales (incl. those selling apparels, motor boats/vehicles, shoes, furniture,
appliances, Hardware/building supplies, cashiers, or doing door-to-door selling or
auctioning);
" "Pinkcollar" jobs (incl. office supervisors, computer equipment & finance-record
operators, computer equipment & peripheral equipment operators, secretaries,
typists, stenographers, receptionists, hotel clerks, transportation ticket
reservationists/agents; library clerks, accounting & billing clerks, mail handling,
telephone operators, postal clerks, messengers, stock & inventory clerks,
meter readers, data entry, bank tellers, statistical clerks, teachers' aides, other
administrative support, etc.);
" "Mechanics" (incl. auto/aircraft/engine/farm machinery/industrial machinery/
electrical/electronic equipment/telephone/heating/air conditioning/office
machine repairers & mechanics, locksmiths, extractive operations like
mining, precision production occupations like metal/tool/machinists/
boilermakers/engravers/sheet metal workers/etc.
" Construction workers (incl. brick masons, stonemasons, tile setters, carpet installers,
electricians, painters, plumbers, structural metal workers, construction laborers,
etc.);
" Laborers (incl. handlers, equipment cleaner, helpers & laborers; freight, stock,
material handlers, vehicle washers, hand packers & packagers, laborers);
" Farmers (incl. operators & managers, farm workers).
"Primary e Administrators & managers.
Independent" e Professionals; supervisors/proprietors.
Occupations e FIRE (finance/insurance/real estate).
"Primary * Low-level sales.
Subordinate" e "Pink-collar" jobs.
Occupations * Mechanics.
o Construction workers.
"Secondary" e Food preparers, bartenders, waitresses, cooks, food counters, kitchen counters, etc.
Occupations o Nurses' aides, orderlies, attendants, health aides, etc.
o Cleaning & building maintenance: janitors, maids/housemen, pest control, etc.
* Amusement park attendants, hairdressers, barbers, etc.
o Farm workers (not farm-owning proprietors who work on farms themselves).
o Textile sewing/cutting/pressing machine operators, shoe machine operators, laundry
workers, etc.
o Parking-lot attendants.
* Handlers, helpers, cleaners, laborers, etc.
Source: Categorized and compiled by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Data Dictionary, 1992,
published by the U.S. Bureau of the Census.
The 11 major industries were merged from 29 detailed industry recodes. One
major industry, SERVICES, served as a reference category and thus was not regressed
in the multiple regressions. I chose SERVICES, a group of low-skilled and low-paid
industries in which immigrants and women of color tended to concentrate, as a baseline
group in order to examine changes in the wage structure between 1980 and 1990 from
the perspective of those receiving average weekly wages in the SERVICES.
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Table 27A. Two stages of recoding - detailed industries versus "substantial merging."
Major Industries Detailed Industries Descriptions of Detailed Industries
(11 merged indus.) (29 at 2-digit level) (3-digit level from 236 categories)
" Agricult. (AGRI) Agriculture (AGRI). Agricultural services, other agricultural
production.
* Extractive Lumber (LUMBER); stone, glass, LUMBER = wood, logging, sawmills, wood
manufacturing clay, concrete (STONE). bldgings. STONE = nonmetallic mineral & stone,
(EXTRACT) glass, cement, plaster, clay, pottery.
* Machinery & Metal fabrication (METALS); METALS = blast furnances, steel, iron foundries,
metal machinery and computing primary aluminum, other primary metals,
manufacturing equipment, electrical machinery cutlery, handtools, fabricated structural metals,
(MACHINE) (MACHINES). screw machine, metal forging, etc.
MACHINES = (1) engines/turbines, farm
machinery, construction material machines,
office computing & accounting machines, non-
electrical, machinery; (2) electrical, appliances,
radio/TV/communications equip., transport'n
equip'mt (ships, autos, aircrafts & parts, rail-
road locomotive, guided missiles, cycles,
photographic & watches, scientific equipment,
medical/ dental/ optical instruments, etc.
* Processed (Not included in the uncorrect shift- Paper & allied products (boards, boxes, printing,
manufacturing share analysis) publishing, etc.); chemicals & allied products
(PROCESS) (plastics, synthetics, drugs, soaps, cosmetics,
paints, agri. & misc. industrial chemicals);
petroleum & coal products & refining; rubber.
" Light Textiles (TEXTILES); TEXTILES = textile, knitting mills, dyeing,
manufacturing leather (LEATHER); furniture finishing, tobacco, carpets, yarn/thread/fabric,
(LIGHT) (FURNTURE); food apparels. LEATHER = leather tanning &
manufacturing (FOODMF); finishing, footwear. FOODMF = food, meats,
other manufacturing (OTHERMF). dairy, canned, frozen, preserved, grain mill,
bakery, sugar / confectionery, beverage.
OTHERMF = toys, sporting goods.
* Utility Communications (COMMUNIC); COMMUNIC = Radio/telephone/TV;
(UTILITYS) utilities & sanitation (UTILITY); UTILITY = power/gas/electric, water supply,
transportation (TRANSPOR). sanitary services; TRANSPOR = railroads, bus
service/urban transit, taxicab, trucking,
warehousing/storage, U.S. Postal, water & air
transport, pipe lines;
" Sales (SALES) Wholesale sales (WHSALE); WHOLESALE = (1) durable: furniture, lumber,
retail sales (RETAIL). commercial equipm't, motor vehicles, hardware,
scrap/waste materials; (2) nondurable: paper,
checmicals, groceries, petroleums, alcohol, farm
supplies, apparel fabrics. RETAIL = also
includes catalog/mail order, eating/ drinking,
computers, etc.
e Services Non-household personal services PERSONAL = hotels & motels, lodging, laundry
(SERVICES) (PERSONAL); Private household & cleaning & garment, beauty/barber shops,
services (PRIVATEH); entertainm't shoe repair, dressmaking, misc. personal
& recreation services (RECREATE). services. RECREATE = theaters, video tape
rental, bowling.
" Health Hospitals (HOSPITAL); health HOSPITAL. HEALTH = clinics, dentistry,
(HEALTHS) services (HEALTH). chriopractors offices, optometry, nursing &
personal care facilities, general health services.
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" FIRE Finance/insurance/real estate FINANCE = Banking, savings & loan, credit
(FIRE) (FIRE). agencies, security, commodity brokerage,
investm't companies; insurance; real estate.
" Business & Business services (BUSINESS); Advertising, bldg. services, personnel supply,
repair services repair services (REPAIR). computer/data processing, detective &
(BUSINESS, protective, auto rental, auto parking &
REPAIR) carwash, auto repair, electrical repair, misc.
repair.
* SOCIAL Education (EDUCATE); social EDUCATE = elementary, 2ndary, colleges, voca-
(SOCSERVE) services (SOCIAL); public tional, libraries. SOCIAL = job training/
administration (PUBLIC); "justice" vocational rehabilitation, family child day
system (POLICE); other professional care services, res-idential care (not nursing),
services (PROFESN); administration social services. PUBLIC = executive/
of human resource programs legislative offices, general government, public
(HUMANSER). finance, taxation, envrionmental quality &
housing & economic programs, etc. POLICE =
justice, public order, safety. PROFESN =
museums, art galleries, zoos, labor unions,
religious organiz'ns, engineering / archtect/
surveying, accounting, audi-ting, R&D,
research, mgmt., public relat'ns, etc.
HUMANSER = human resource programs.
Omitted industries Forestry and fishery; mining;
construction.
Source: Categorized and tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Data Dictionary 1992, U.S. Bureau of
the Census.
Table 27A shows that some researchers did not control for industries and
occupations in their regression models when they should have. Two types of
discrimination can be documented in the regressions: (1) unequal pay for equal work,
or uneven returns to industries and/or occupations' coefficients, and (2) discrimination
arising out of occupational barriers or denied of access to opportunities. The rationale
for controlling for industries and occupations stems from researchers' perspective on
discrimination.
Table 28A. Occupation and industry categories in labor market and ethnic stratification studies.
Articles Topics and Occupation & Industry Categories
Acs & Danziger Topic: Educational attainment, industrial structure, and male (European Americans,
(1993) African Americans, and Latinos) earnings through the 1980s.
Categories: 12 industries - mining, construction, durable manufacturing, nondurable
manufacturing, transportation, Wholesale/retail, F.I.R.E., personal services, business
services, entertainment, professional services, public administration.
Bean & Topic: Latinos in the U.S. labor forced, based upon 1980 U.S. Census.
Tienda (1987) Categories: 37 industries divided into 6 sectors (extractive, transformative, distributive
services, producer services, social services, and personal services). 11 occupations -
professional, semiprofessional, farmers, managers, clericals, sales, crafts, operatives,
service workers, laborers, farm laborers.
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Blau & Kahn
(1992 July)
Topic: On race and gender pay differentials in 1971, 1981, and 1988.
Categories: 9 occupations - professional, managerial, clerical, sales, craft, operative,
laborer, private household, and farm. 11 industries - agriculture, mining, construction,
durable manufacturing, nondurable manufacturing, utilities (incl. transportation and
communications), wholesale, retail, F.I.R.E., personal/recreational services, and public
administration.
Blau & Kahn Topic: Comparative gender earnings gap in 10 industrialized countries.
(1992 December) Categories: 10 occupations - professional & technical (the omitted category), managers
except farm, clerical, sales, craft, operatives, laborers, service, farm managers, & farm
laborers. 10 industry dummies - agriculture/forestry/fisheries, mining/construction,
durable goods manufacturing, nondurable manufacturing, transportation/
communications & utilities, wholesale trade, retail trade, F.I.R.E., services, & govn't (the
omitted category).
Carlson & Topic: The earnings of women and 12 racial/ethnic minorities, 1959-79.
Swartz (1988) Categories: No controls for occupation or industry dummies.
Cotton (1988) Topic: On the decomposition of wage differentials between African Americans and
European American.
Categories: 8 industry dummies - construction, mfg. durables/nondurables,
transportation & public utilities, wholesale/retail trade, insurance/real estate,
household service, misc. service, and public administration.
Kossoudji (1988) Topic: English language ability as a determinant of labor market opportunities for
Latino & East Asian immigrant men.
Categories: 6 occupational groups "assumed to be ordered by productivity (from
highest to lowest) - professionals, managers, sales, craft, operatives, service.
Krueger (1993) Topic: How computers changed the wage structure, 1984-1989.
Categories: In 2 of the 6 models, he controlled for 8 occupation dummies (didn't
specify the occupations included in regressions).
Model (1992) Topic: Operationalizing 3 definitions of ethnic economy (middleman minority, ethnic
enclave, and ethnic hegemony) to determine earnings of Cuban and Chinese males.
Categories: 11 occupation dummies - executive, professional, technical, sales, clerical,
service, farm/fish/forest, craft, operator, transport, laborer (omitting executives).
Murphy & Topic: Industrial change and the rising importance of skill in the 1980s.
Welch (1993) Categories: 12 industries - agriculture/mining, construction, low-skill mfg., medium-
skill mfg., high-skill mfg., transportation/utilities, wholesale, retail, professional/
financial, education/welfare, government, and other services.
Oaxaca (1973) Topic: Male-female wage differentials in urban labor markets, using 1967 Survey of
Economic Opportunity. Sample included African Americans and European Americans.
Categories: The full model includes 16 industries - agriculture, mining, construction,
manufacturing-durable, mfg.-nondurable, transportation, communications, utilities,
wholesale trade, retail trade, finance, business & repair services, personal services,
recreation, professional services, & public administration (omitting retail trade); and 10
occupations - professionals, managers, clericals, sales workers, craftsmen, operatives,
private household workers, service workers, farm workers, and laborers (using sales
workers as the reference group).
Reimers (1993) Topic: Native-born Mexican American wages in California during the 1980s, how this
group is "caught in the widening skill differential."
Categories: No controls for industries or occupations in regressions.
Semyonov, Hoyt, Topic: Place, race, and differential occupational opportunities between African- and
& Scott (1984) European-American men using 1970 U.S. Census data on 124 SMSAs.
Categories: 5 occupations - professional/managerial, clerical/sales, craftsmen,
semiskilled/unskilled labor, service.
Sexton (1991) Topic: Residential location, workplace location, and earnings of African Americans and
European Americans.
Categories: 4 occupations - professionals, sales/technicians/clerks, craft/repair, and
service/labor.
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Tienda & Lii Topic: Minority concentration and earnings inequality; comparing African Americans(1987) European Americans, Latinos, and Asians, using 1980 5% PUMS.
Categories: No controls for industries or occupations of employment.
Tienda, Jensen, Topic: Immigration, gender and the process of occupational change in the U.S., 1970-80.
& Bach (1984?) Categories: 37 occupations divided into 6 main sectors (extractive, transformative,
distributive services, producer services, social services, and personal services).
Source: Compiled by Jo-shing Yang.
4.11 Union Membership and Coverage?
How much impact do unions have on raising women's earnings? To answer
this question, I recoded a dummy variable called UNION ("0" if the respondent is not in
any way involved with the unions, and "1" if otherwise) from two separate CPS
variables, UNIONCOV (coverage, with "1" indicating yes, and "2" denoting no) and
UNIONMME (membership, with "1" representing yes, and "2" meaning no). Since the
CPS data sets before 1980 do not contain information about workers' involvement in the
unions, I only included the variable in the 1990 regression models. In 1990, fully 14.64
percent of women were involved (i.e., covered or became members) in some way with
trade unions. About 13.62 percent of European-American, 22.60 percent of African-
American women, and 14.24 percent of Chicanas and Latinas were either covered or
involved with the unions in 1990. However, among Latinas rates of union involvement
differed among different ethnic groups - Puerto Rican women have the highest
proportion of workers in unions (23.65 percent) while Mexican-born women have the
lowest (10.97 percent); other Latinas (14.37 percent), Central and South Americans
(13.70 percent), Cubans (15.43 percent), and Chicanas and Mexican American women
(13.35 percent) were involved with the unions at a rate similar to that of European-
American women. Among Chicanas and Latinas who classified themselves as "White,"
13.88 percent were in the unions in 1990, while those Latinas who claimed themselves
as "Black," 29.09 percent were in the unions.
Table 29A demonstrates that researchers' control for workers' union
involvement depends on three basic factors - the nature of the research question(s); the
purposes/goals of the study; the availability of information in the data set; and
researchers' somewhat arbitrary decision. I controlled for UNION in the 1990
regressions because I believe that women's coverage and membership in a trade union
would raise their wages above those women workers who do not or cannot participate
in the unions.
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Table 29A. Controlling for union involvement in other labor market and race stratification
studies.
Labor Market Studies Union Involvement via Coverage or Membership
Bean & Tienda (1987) on Latinos' earnings and No dummy variable for union participation.
labor-market outcomes.
Blau & Kahn (1992 December) on comparative UNION = dummy variable for union membership.
gender earnings gap in 10 industrialized countries
from 1971 to 1988.
Carlson & Swartz (1988) on comparative earnings Did not control for women and minorities' union
of women and ethnic minorities, using the 1980 involvement in the regression model.
Census data.
Krueger (1993) on how computers have changed Union member (1 = yes).
the wage structure between 1984 and 1989. Controlled for 8 occupation dummies in 2 of the 6
regression models. No industries are included.
Oaxaca (1973) on male-female wage differentials Under the broad category "Class of Worker,"
in urban labor markets. UNION is listed as a variable, along with
NONUNION PRIVATE WAGE & SALARY,
GOVN'T, & SELF-EMPLOYED. He also
controlled for 16 industries & 10 occupations.
Reimers (1993) on native-born Mexican Americans Regression models do not control for union
in California in the 1980s who were "caught in the coverage or membership.
widening skill differential."
Source: Compiled by Jo-shing Yang.
4.12 Regional Concentration of Chicanas and Latinas
Because Chicanas and Latinas tended to concentrate in a few states, I decided to
control for the earnings effect of living in these states for Chicanas and Latinas in the
regression models. In the 1980s, while some states experienced decline or slower
growth, others boomed. That is, since wage growths in these states were different
between 1980 and 1990, it is expected that both European Americans and Latinas'
earnings fluctuated with these larger regional economic impacts. For example, in
anthropologist Patricia Zavella's anthropological work on Chicana cannery workers
(1987), it is clear that local and regional labor market conditions influenced what jobs
minorities and women with no college education could get:
Local labor needs dictated the jobs they would find. Having to take what
they could get, women who entered the Santa Clara Valley labor force after
World War II found agriculturally related employment readily available.
Vicki recalled: 'This was all the type of work there was. Either you would
work in the packing house, or you went to work in the canneries. There was
no other employment, really, and there was no problem getting a job then [in
1947]"' (Zavella 1987: p. 90).
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Table 14A illustrates that because of population concentration - while only some 21.5
percent of European-American women (about 26 percent for African-American women)
lived in California, Florida, New Mexico, New York, and Texas in 1990, fully 70.5
percent of Chicanas and Latinas resided in these five states - it is necessary to control
for the effects of local and regional labor-market conditions.
4.13 Part-Time Work and Employment Status
The impacts of race and gender discrimination may be so serious that they can
prevent individuals from obtaining full-time employment. High levels of joblessness
are found among several racial and ethnic minority groups living in the central city.
But should this study include also those who either "voluntarily" drop out of the labor
force, or "involuntarily" became excluded from work because of gender and race
discrimination? Also, what about those women who have to work part-time because
employers would not offer them full-time work, or that they have child-rearing
responsibilities? What about those women who participate in the so-called
underground economy? This study aims to be inclusive of women's diverse labor-
market experiences which might have affected their labor-market outcomes by
aggregating all women who have positive earnings from work.
The Current Population Survey (CPS) changed its employment classification
scheme between 1980 and 1990. Tables 29A and 30A show the original CPS codes for
each year and my recoding of full-time and part-time work.
Table 30A. Current Population Survey coding scheme of employment status.
Codes 1980 1990
0 Not in the labor force
1 Full-time (35 hours), or 1-34 Not in the labor force
hours for non-economic reasons
2 Part-time for economic Full-time (35 hours), or 1-34
reasons (by choice) hours for non-economic reasons
3 Unemployed full-time Part-time for economic reasons,
usually full-time
4 Employed part-time Part-time for non-economic
reasons, usually part-time
5 Unemployed part-time Part-time for economic reasons,
usually part-time
6 Unemployed full-time
7 Unemployed part-time
Source: CPS Data Dictionary, 1992, U.S. Bureau of the Census.
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Table 31A. Recoding scheme of employment status used in this study.
All women with All full-time Employed full- All part-time Employed part-
positive earnings workers time workers workers time workers
1980 1,2,4 1,2,3 1 2 2
1990 2-5 2,3 2 4,5 4,5
Source: Recoded by Jo-shing Yang using Table 29A and the CPS Data Dictionary (1992), U.S.
Bureau of the Census.
4.14 The Issue of Sample Selection
In looking at percent change in the 1980 and 1990 wage gap, does it matter
which category of workers researchers include? It appears so. Tables 8A and 9A
illustrate my point. Wage gap differs for different groups of workers, whether they be
grouped by employment status, education levels, age cohorts, or by occupation and
industry. I decided to use the sample which included all employed women workers
because I believed that labor-market inequality does not solely lie in pay or in narrow
occupational and industrial choices which workers have, but also in restricting and
denying of access to full-time employment opportunities (as full-time work offers more
benefits and pay per hour), to certain higher-paying occupations and industries, and
most fundamentally, to decent education and training opportunities because of
ghettoization and segregation. Hence, to avoid not assuming falsely that full-time
employment opportunities are perfectly competitive and equally accessible to everyone,
I decided to include both the full-time and part-time workers, and recoded part-time
work as a dummy variable in my regressions. Moreover, since about a fifth of all
working women are part-time workers in any given racial and ethnic group (except
African-American women who have a lower part-time work employment rate),
including this sample in the population of working women will not dramatically bias
the results. Essentially, an aspect of job quality is associated with its employment
status. As many industries and occupations do not offer full-time employment, if I
exclude part-time workers, then I will be underestimating discrimination that resulted
when certain groups are barred from holding steady full-time work with benefits. A
classic example is a comparison of minimum-wage earners at fast-food restaurants who
are restricted to part-time work versus minimum-wage earning garment workers who
have the opportunity to work full-time. These workers represent different race-ethnic,
educational and age groups. Some groups' opportunity structure involves low-waged
part-time work. We can see that part-time work is more significant among women than
men below.
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Both Tables 8A and 9A tell us that while the direction of change involving the
earnings gaps between 1980 and 1990 remained the same, the magnitude of widening
or narrowing of wage gaps varied significantly. In most cases, controlling for
employment status narrowed the wage gaps of the race and gender groups. For
example, the earnings differentials between both European-American men and women
and the racial minorities (both African Americans and Latina/os) narrowed when we
consider only the full-time workers. Among the male workers of color, however, full-
time work ballooned up the wage differences between the groups (the gap between
African-American men and Latinos changed from 360.7 percent to some 996 percent!).
For women of color, between-group wage differences in 1980 and 1990 closed, from
148.9 percent to 64.5 percent. We can extrapolate that inequality stemming from
employment status was more significant for men than women during this period.
Between-group wages differences pertaining to gender tell a different story, though.
Gender wage gap between European-American men and women widened by nearly 5
percentage points; for African Americans, the figure was close to 4 percentage points.
The exception is the Latina/os whose gender wage gap closed from almost 36 percent
to only 12.4 percent, implying that gender difference is less significant among full-time
Chicana/os and Latina/os.
Table 12A illustrates changes in the magnitude of wage difference of within-
group wage gap (that between full-time and part-time workers within each race group)
between 1980 and 1990. Because about 20 percent of women workers are employed
part-time, I consider it important to include this group in my study.
The lesson from Tables 8A and 9A is that researchers can reveal qualitatively
and quantitatively very different stories of labor-market outcomes depending on which
race-ethnic, employment, education, age, and occupation groups they include in their
studies. It is true that theories inform practice (in this case, methodology and selection
of variables and specific cohort groups). In quantitative research, investigators can play
the "numbers game" to make their numbers tell a story they want to reveal. Hence,
statistical objectivity is a myth.
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4.15 OLS Regressions and the Issue of Comparing Coefficients
Throughout this study, I estimated a variety of ordinary least squares (OLS)
multiple regression models using unweighted data to establish and determine the
strength of relationship between earnings and relevant predictors:
In oi = P X1 + P'X 2ij + P'X 3ij + ... + Ei
where oi is the weekly earnings, or wage rate, received by the i-th individual of race or
ethnicity j, P is a vector of coefficients to be estimated, X1 is a vector of a worker's first
attribute, X2 represents the workers' second demographic characteristic or another
attribute that affect earnings and so on, and Ei is a stochastic disturbance term (or error).
In addition, I looked at univariate statistics and used decomposition to break down the
components of the earnings gap between European Americans and Chicanas/Latinas.
Rather than looking at p2 (commonly denoted as R2 in literature), I used the
adjusted multiple coefficient of determination, denoted by p2 hereafter:
Adjusted p2 = 1 - (1 - p2 ) [(n-1) + (n- p - 1)]
The reason for using adjusted p2 instead of p2 lies in the fact that in general, p2 increases
when we add more independent variables to the regression equation, causing the
prediction errors to be smaller, thereby reducing SSE (sum of squares due to error).14
Since SST (total sum of squares) equals SSR (sum of squares due to regression) plus
SSE, when SSE decreases, SSR must increase, ultimately causing p2 = (SSR + SST) to
become larger.15 Hence, it makes sense to adjust p2 for the number of independent
variables to avoid overestimating the effect on the amount of explained variability of
tacking on additional independent variables. In my regression results, I discovered
that, in fact, both p2 and adjusted p2 are quite close (usually within 0.02 of one another).
In addition to adjusted p2, I also used F statistic (or F Test) to determine whether
there is a significant relationship between X1, X2,..., and Y. The F Test can be described
as F = MSR + MSE, where MSR describes the mean square due to regression, and MSE
14SSE is defined as I (Yi - Yihat)2 , for example, in Anderson, Sweeney, and Wiiliams (1991: p. 500).
1 5SST is defined as I (Yi - Yibar)2 , from the same source as above (Anderson et al.).
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represents mean square error (or estimate of cT2).16 For all of the regressions that I ran,
the probability (Prob > F) that any one of the coefficients (or P's) equals zero is 0.0000,
thus indicating that the selected determinants of earnings are all highly and
significantly related to earnings, the dependent variable (that is, we can definitely reject
the null hypothesis that HO: B1 and B2 = 0).
After I generated separate regression coefficients for a variety of models, I then
compared the results to see which ethnic and racial group(s) of women receive lower
returns to their labor-market characteristics. Jeremiah Cotton, quoting Richard Butler in
his criticism of Ronald Oaxaca's technique of comparing male and female regression
coefficients (Oaxaca 1973: pp. 700-704, Tables 1 and 2 where he subtracted male
coefficients from female coefficients to generate a value called AP), stated:
His [Butler's] most telling argument is that the attempt to measure labor
market discrimination by differences in white-black regression coefficients
confounds market, or demand-side sources of discrimination with those that
originate on the non-market, or supply-side. Such coefficients are taken from
reduced-form equations and are therefore an amalgam of both demand and
supply structural coefficients. And because of past supply-side discrimination
in the provision of education and other skill-acquiring opportunities, the
demand for black labor might be more elastic than the demand for the more
capital-compatible white labor even in the absence of discrimination. In which
case even though blacks and whites are identical in all other respects the white
B 's will be larger than the black Bj's and any measure of discrimination based
on their differences will be overstated.
Butler is correct in questioning the comparisons of black and white regression
coefficients. He is not correct, however, to assume that these are the
coefficients that would prevail in the absence of discrimination. For without
discrimination we would not expect differences in the black and white BI's to
persist. Perhaps in the short run just after discrimination has been eliminated
one might observe black and whites with different average skills because of
different opportunities in the past, but in the long run as blacks are assured of
competing on equal terms in the same markets as whites the differences in
supply characteristics can be expected to diminish along with differences in
the demand for black and white labor. Indeed it is this very expectation of
continuing convergence of black and white skills that is heralded by the
proponents of the vintage hypothesis (Cotton 1988: pp. 237-38).
1 6In univariate regressions, both the t test and the F test yield the same results. But with more than one
independent variable, only the F test can determine the significant relationship between a dependent
variable and a set of independent variables, according to Anderson et al. (p. 469).
MSR = SSR - Regression Degree of Freedom = SSR + Number of independent variables. MSE = s2 = SSE
(n-2). These equations are taken from Anderson et al., p. 501.
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In a world without discrimination and gender- and race-based oppression, the issue of
differences in labor-demand elasticity between European Americans and the people of
color would not exist. Hence, both sets of European American coefficients and Latina
coefficients would be comparable. The fact that labor demand for people of color is
more elastic than European Americans means that discrimination exists in employers'
demand of workers. Because the reality departs from the ideal society, this study
compares the sets of coefficients and considers the differences in coefficients legitimate
measures of discrimination, assuming that Chicanas/Latinas in question are native-
born.
4.16 Breaking Down the Components of the Earnings Gap
The rationale for the various decomposition techniques employed in this study
is to determine quantitatively what portion of the gender-race earnings gap is due to
differences in levels of women's productivity-related characteristics (such as education
and on-the-job training); what portion is due to labor-market discrimination, among
other characteristics not measured or observed directly in the models and the data set
(characteristics such as English-speaking ability, intelligence, motivation, attitude, etc.).
I describe the technique below, which is adopted from Tom Kane's paper and was also
performed in economic historian Claudia Goldin's 1990 book, Understanding the
Gender Gap, where she analyzed 45 occupations. I rewrote the following equation,
Y = P1L Y1L + P2LY2L + . + PkL kL
where Ybar is the overall mean earnings for women, YbarjE is the mean earnings for
women in occupation j and PjE represents the proportion of women found in the j-th
occupation. I decomposed the earnings differences between European-American
women and Chicanas/Latinas into that which is due to differences in mean earnings
within occupations (differences in all the YbarjE and YbarjL). After all, even if the
earnings of European Americans and Latinas were the same in all occupations, Latinas
would have lower mean earnings if they were particularly concentrated in low-wage
occupations. Or the difference in mean earnings overall could understate the difference
in mean earnings within occupations, if European-American women were
disproportionally concentrated in the high-wage occupations. Hence, it is necessary to
break down this difference, using the equation below.
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Another decomposition technique I used in this study is shift-share analysis,
which would not have been necessary had the computer statistical package been able to
generate regression coefficients for each industry and occupation dumnmies I recoded
for two full-model regressions. Shift-share analysis (not corrected for education and
experience differentials in this study) can uncover how much of the earnings differential
can be explained by industrial and occupational distribution of different race groups of
women, and how much of the gap can be understood by within-occupation or within-
industry wage inequality.
Another type of decomposition, developed by Gwang-jo Kim, 17 is presented
below to identify changes in the wage gap (difference-in-difference) between two years.
Let 1=1990; 2=1980. Let "E" = European-American women; "L" = Chicanas/Latinas.
K K K K
(E - L)1 - (E - L)2 jE E =-- jL jL 1 - P E jE ~- jL jL )2j=1 j=1 j=1 j=1
K K
[( (PjE1~ - PjE2) jE1) -. (PjL1 - PjL2)YjLll
j=1 j=1
K K
+ [E(PjE2 (YjE1 - YjE2) ) -(PjL2 (YjL1 - jL2) I
j=1 j=1
4.17 Other Decomposition Techniques in the Literature
Although Ronald Oaxaca noted that "Culture, tradition, and overt
discrimination tend to make restrictive the terms by which women may participate in
the labor force" in his paper (1973: p. 693) on the male-female wage differentials, he
nevertheless formulated wage equations which relied heavily on several assumptions in
neoclassical economics. For example, his measure of discrimination (D) is
D = [Wm/Wf - (Wm/Wf) 0] (Wm/Wf) 0
1 7Gwang-jo Kim (from Korea, currently a Ph.D. candidate at Harvard's Graduate School of Education)
developed this shift-share decomposition technique for his dissertation.
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where (Wm/Wf) is the observed male-female wage differential; and (Wm/Wf)0 is the
male-female wage differential in the absence of wage discrimination. According to him,
an equivalent expression in natural logarithm is
In (D +1) = ln(Wm/Wf) - In (Wm/Wf)0 .
He further noted that, assuming that "employers in a nondiscriminating labor market
adhere to the principle of cost minimization," he formulated the following,
(Wm/Wf)0 = (MPm/MPf)
where MPm and MPf are the marginal product of males and females, respectively
(Oaxaca, pp. 695).
Modifying the equation to describe the wage differentials between white European
Americans and black African Americans, Cotton rewrote the equation,
In Ww - In Wb = In MPw - In MPb + In (D + 1)
where (ln MPw - In MPb) is the difference between the marginal products, that part of
the wage differential that is due to differences in white and black productivity, and in
(D + 1) is the treatment, or discrimination component (1988: p. 236). When Jeremiah
Cotton reformulated the conventional method so that "both the disadvantage, or 'cost,'
discrimination imposes on a black or minority wage earner and the advantage, or
'benefit,' it bestows on a white or majority wage earner can be estimated" (1988: p. 236).
He criticized other techniques because "they ended up either underestimating or
overestimating the hypothesized skill and treatment differences" (p. 242).
Using their regression estimates to "partition change in the racial wage gap into
education and location components" and "quantify the extent to which the narrowing is
due to gains in education, and how much should be attributed to migration and the
growth of the Southern economy," economists James P. Smith and Finis R. Welch (1989:
pp. 529-30) defined ln R as the percentage gap in incomes between the races and let x
refer to characteristics affecting wages with associated parameter vectors b. This
equation below measures the rate by which the racial income gap is narrowing (A ln R).
The subscripts 1 and 3 identify current-year and base-year African-American male
values, while 2 and 4 represent a corresponding index for European Americans.
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A in R = [(x1 - x2)' - (X3 -X4 )'] b4
+ (x1 - x3 )' (b3 - b4 )
+ (x 1 - x2)' (b 3 - b4 )
+ x 1 [(b, - b2 ) - (b 3 - b4 )]
. The first term, {[(x 1 - x2)' - (X3 -x4)'] b4}, the main effect, measures the predicted
change in black-white weekly wages that occurs because black and white men are
becoming more similar in attributes that are valued at base-year white parameter
values (or weights). For instance, if schooling differences between the races shrank
over time, the racial wage gap would narrow. Smith and Welch footnoted that this
weighting scheme of using white base-year values--or what they termed,
"parameterization"-is not unique in that we could, for example, use base-year black
parameter values (b3) to weight the main effects (pp. 529-30). But weighting with
the majority group's estimates reflect variations in market prices for skills or
characteristics, and only by using it were they able to separate into components
what correspond closely to debates in the current economics literature, according to
Smith and Welch. In the next section, I will follow-up with this issue.
. The second term, (x1 - x3)' (b3 - b4), describes race interaction. For example, if
African-American men are paid less than their racial counterparts for a given
characteristic [(b3 - b4) < 0], then they will lose relative to European Americans when
mean attribute levels rise. Smith and Welch noted that racially equal secular growth
in levels of schooling favors whites if the income benefits from an additional year of
schooling are higher for European Americans than for African Americans (pp. 530).
e The third term, (x1 - x2)' (b3 - b4) , represents year interaction. If estimated
coefficient associated with a characteristic increases over time [(b3 - b4) > 0], ratio of
wages for the racial groups will decline if African Americans have less of the
characteristic than European Americans. For example, if the income rewards from
schooling rose between two Censuses, European-American men benefit more than
African-American men because they began with more schooling, according to Smith
and Welch (p. 530).
. The last term, {x, [(b1 - b2) - (b3 - b4)]}, accounts for race-year interaction. If racial
differences in estimated coefficients become smaller {[(b 1 - b2) - (b3 - b 4)] > 0} over
time, African-American men's wages will rise relative to white European
Americans. This term would capture the positive relative wage benefits accruing to
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African Americans as race differences in schooling coefficients have declined (Smith
and Welch, p. 530).
I would like to discuss the implications of using different types of decomposition
methods on how they affect our analysis of discrimination, but because of severe time
constraint imposed on this student master's thesis, I will not attempt to do this here.
4.18 Operationalizing the Meanings of Discrimination
Using the various decomposition techniques, I accounted for "discrimination" in
two ways: the coefficients (differences in s's) and the unexplained (residuals). The
variation in 's, which signals uneven returns to labor-market characteristics, is what
radical scholars from the political economy school called "pure wage discrimination,"
while the unexplained portion of the wage gap in the decomposition analyses is
attributed to discrimination and the returns to the unobserved and omitted
characteristics in the regressions. From Reich's comment below, it becomes necessary to
capture both aspects of discrimination for women in the labor markets in the
quantification of gender-race earnings disadvantage.
When conventional economists attempt to analyze racism, they usually begin
by trying to separate various forms of racial discrimination. For example, they
define 'pure wage discrimination' as the racial difference in wages paid to
equivalent workers, i.e., those with similar years and quality of schooling, skill
training, previous employment experience, and seniority, age, health, job
attitudes, and a host of other factors. They presume that they can analyze the
sources of 'pure wage discrimination' without simultaneously analyzing the
extent to which discrimination also effects the factors they hold constant.
But such a technique distorts reality. The various forms of discrimination are
not separable in real life....
No single quantitative index could adequately measure racism in all its social,
cultural, psychological, and economic dimensions (Reich: pp. 108-9).
Specifically, in a typical regression equation like the one below,
ln (wi) = ai + P EDUC + P2 EXPERIENCE + ... + Ei
the "unexplained" portion is usually the addition of (a + Ei ), while the @'s represent
uneven returns or "pure discrimination" costs.
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A noted Latino scholar, Edwin Melendez viewed discrimination as only the
unexplained portion of the wage differential that still exists after controlling for
productivity-related factors:
a significant proportion of Hispanics are foreign-born, the problem of
immigrant background has attracted considerable attention as well.
Variables such as foreign born, English proficiency, length of time in the host
country, and nationality are often included in the analysis. Such factors
affect workers' productivity to the extent that some skills and knowledge are
not transferable across national, cultural, and language boundaries.
Discrimination on the basis of race or ethnicity is indicated, then, simply by
unexplained difference in wages between groups of workers after controlling
for the relative influence of all other factors (Melendez: p. 12).
As discrimination involves the denial of opportunities to obtain these human-capital
attributes, when we control for all the variables we could think of, then we are
underestimating the impacts of racism, even among those currently in the work force.
It appears from Reich's conclusions is that, "pure wage discrimination" is a lot less than
other combined costs of discrimination in the labor markets. Had I controlled for
narrow educational, occupational, age, and work experience categories, I believed that I
could have narrowed the wage gaps even more for some race-ethnic and gender
groups. For example, Tables 8A and 9A illustrate that, by disaggregating the part-time
workers from our study, or limiting the sample selection, the gender- and race-based
earnings gaps actually began to narrow (or expand in a few cases). Sociologists
Reynolds Farley and Walter R. Allen noted that
Selectivity with regard to employment is far less confounding for women
because racial differences in hours of employment are smaller among
women than among men. Furthermore, the characteristics of women who
did not work are not as distinctive vis-a-vis those of employed women
(Farley and Allen 1987: p. 329).
5. Analysis of Gender-Race Earnings Gap, 1980-1990
The structure of presentation in this section is as follows - the first section
introduces the descriptive analysis; the second one, regression results; and the third
section, the three types of common decomposition analysis.
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5.1 Earnings Inequality Among Youngest Cohort of Women
Younger Latinas tended to earn less relative to older Latinas and European
Americans. Between 1980 and 1990, their average log and nominal wages declined.
While there was modest wage growth in every age group, as shown in Table 32A, 25-34
year-old Latinas were the only ones who sustained a wage loss of 4 log points.
The changes in wage gap was the largest for 25-34 year-old and smallest for 45-
54 year-old European Americans and Latinas among the three age groups of women
between 1980 and 1990. In actual terms, women 45-54 years old also have big earnings
gaps in both 1980 and 1990. Table 33A shows the between-group changes in earnings
gap between European Americans and Latinas in 1980 and 1990.
Table 32A. A comparison of within-group changes in women's mean log and nominal weekly
earnings (in parenthesis).1
Within-Group
19802 1990 Change*
All ages European Americans 5.58 ($312.01) 5.69 ($363.18) +11.00
(16-65 years old) African Americans 5.55 ($300.84) 5.62 ($330.21) +7.00
Chicanas/Latinas 5.51 ($279.73) 5.51 ($294.45) +0.00
First cohort European Americans 5.70 ($343.11) 5.77 ($379.62) +7.00
(25-34 years old) African Americans 5.68 ($329.84) 5.61 ($316.06) -7.00
Chicanas/Latinas 5.61 ($308.31) 5.57 ($306.37) -4.00
Second cohort European Americans 5.66 ($335.46) 5.82 ($407.21) +16.00
(35-44 years old) African Americans 5.67 ($332.51) 5.78 ($379.38) +11.00
Chicanas/Latinas 5.57 ($293.60) 5.63 ($335.41) +6.00
Third cohort European Americans 5.65 ($331.83) 5.78 ($389.91) +13.00
(45-54 years old) African Americans 5.54 ($303.37) 5.73 ($367.63) +19.00
Chicanas/Latinas 5.51 ($282.13) 5.57 ($312.67) +6.00
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the Census
and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
1Please note that in this table and elsewhere in this paper, the mean natural log of mean weekly earnings
does not necessarily equal to mean of natural log of weekly earnings - that is, ln[mean(weekly earnings)]
# mean[ln(xl) + ln(x2) + ln(x3)...etc.]. This may explain why, take European-American women's earnings
in 1980 for example, the nominal mean weekly earnings of $312.01 (which should have a value 5.74 if we
log it on our calculator) has a mean natural log of 5.58 (which should be $265.07 if we reverse-log it). The
most striking case of this numerical incongruity is the Chicanas/Latinas (ages 16-65). We observe that
while wages in 1990 constant dollars rose from $279.73 to $294.45 (an increase of $14.72 or 5.26 percent),
the natural log of mean weekly earnings remains the same for both 1980 and 1990, at 5.51. Given this
problem, a dilmma arose: Should I use the numerical wages or log wages when I characterize this within-
group change? I chose to use log wages despite the fact that the statistical package employed in this study,
STATA, calculates the log wages from the numerical wages, and not the other way around. I justify my
decision by the fact, throughout this study, I consistently have used log wages, and it was only until the
late stage of this research when I could gather information on Consumer Price Index (CPI) between 1980
and 1990 for me to adjust the 1980 figures. Many other tables in this chapter use log wages. I will identify
clearly for each table what types of information I use to reach my conclusion.
2Note: 1980 figures are in 1990 constant dollars, as they have been adjusted for inflation using CPI.
3 Note: In percentage points, using differences in natural logs, not nominal weekly earnings.
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Table 33A. Between-group changes in earnings gap, between European-American women &
Chicanas/Latinas in 1980 and 1990, for all women with positive earnings (including part-time
workers)
1980 Wage Gap* 1990 Wage Gap Changes in wage gap
All women (ages 16-65) 7.00 18.00 +157.14%**
First cohort (ages 25-34) 9.00 20.00 +122.22%
Second cohort (ages 35-44) 9.00 19.00 +111.11%
Third cohort (ages 45-54) 14.00 21.00 +50.00%
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the NBER.
*Note: Wage gap is measured in percentage points (difference of natural log of weekly earnings).
**Note: Positve changes indicate a widening of the earnings gap.
5.2 Analysis of Women's Educational Attainment
Although it appears that college-educated Chicanas and Latinas are receiving higher
returns to education than either European Americans and African Americans, only a few
women were fortunate enough to enjoy such a premium to education. Relative to
European Americans, the majority of Latinas were poorly educated. Latinas coefficients
also appeared to be higher because the baseline group consists of women who never
finished high school. Since Latinas have a larger group of educationally disadvantaged
workers than either whites and blacks, and that Latina workers who never earned a high
school diploma earned less than their other racial counterparts, it is reasonable to observe
relatively higher returns for other educationally privileged groups. So is that piece of
evidence, of Latinas receiving higher returns to education than other racial groups of
women, adequate to explain that education can overcome the costs of discrimination?
Definitely not.
In contrast to the superficial message that one gets while glancing at the
premium for educational attainment in Table 34A, the data in this table illustrates
Chicanas and Latinas are more disadvantaged than both European Americans and
African Americans in receiving the educational payoffs. The columns labeled As
indicated that not only were Latinas' returns to education substantially higher than
other women, but their schooling rewards also increased at a much faster rate than
other racial groups of women. The reason for this appearance of relative advantage is
that (1) the coefficients of higher educational premium are based on a reference or a
baseline group of women who never completed high school (NOHS is the omitted
categorical variable), and that (2) there existed a widening educational gap between
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Latinas and other racial groups of women in 1980 and 1990. Because there were more
Latinas who never finished high school than other two groups of women, and that
these high school dropouts fared relatively worst than other racial groups of women
through the 1980s, Latinas with higher educational achievement than the dropouts
appeared to have received higher returns than African Americans and European
Americans. Hence, Table 33A illustrates that less-educated Latinas, who consisted a
substantially higher proportion of the Latina population than the poorly educated
European Americans and African Americans within their populations, performed
poorly in the labor markets in 1980, and their rate of wage decline relative to other
groups increased at a faster rate than other groups of women.
Table 34A. Coefficients of multiple regression, or wage premium of education for those who
completed high school and attained education beyond high school.
European Americans African Americans Chicanas & Latinas
1980 1990 AP 1980 1990 AP 1980 1990 AP
High school only 0.186 0.242 130.108 0.203 0.219 17.882 0.218 0.306 140.367
Some college 0.337 0.473 140.356 0.365 0.451 123.562 0.393 0.493 125.445
4 yrs. college + 0.522 0.714 136.782 0.609 0.726 119.212 0.558 0.794 142.294
Average returns t
college educationt 0.0463 0.0603 130.238 0.0610 0.0688 112.787 0.0413 0.0753 182.324
Source: Calculated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the Censu
and the NBER.
*Note: The coefficients are estimated using the following regression equation. In (o)iy) = ai + p1
(UHOURSE)i + $2 (PARTIME) + $3 (EXPER) + $4 (EXPER)2 + P5 (HSGRAD) + @6 (SOMECOL.) + @7
(COLGRAD+) + Ei. In (moiy) is the natural log of weekly earnings for individual (i) in year (y); ai is an
intercept; and ei is an error term. All coefficients, including the education-level dummies are statistically
significant at p 0.001 level. The reference group (omited dummy variable) consists of women who
never obtained a high school diploma.
INote: Average returns to college education = [(coefficient of college education) - (coefficient of high-
school education)] /(16-12).
s
5.3 Analyzing the Education-Earnings Differentials
In exploring intergroup inequality, how important is race discrimination among
the uneducated women? One of the claims by many researchers is that there was a
widening earnings differential between the more-educated workers and less-educated
workers (for example, Acs and Danziger 1993; Blackburn, Bloom and Freeman 1992;
Katz and Murphy 1992; Reimers 1993). In this section, I'll look exclusively at women
who never finished high school, or high-school dropouts, to see if there was race-based
income inequality among similarly uneducated women, and if so, the extent race factor
played in this inequality.
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Substantial wage gaps also exist between full-time and part-time women
workers who never completed high school. Among part-time workers, Latinas clearly
earned higher wages than either European Americans and African Americans in 1980
and 1990. But among the full-time workers, European American high-school dropouts
still earned more than minority women.
Table 35A. Mean log weekly earnings for women who never finished high school.
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts,
1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the Census and the NBER.
*Note: The 1980 earnings figures on which the natural log of weekly earnings is based
on have not been adjusted for inflation (i.e., they are not in 1990 constant dollars).
Among women who never completed high school, it was the second cohort of
Latinas (ages 35-44) who were most disadvantaged in both 1980 and 1990. But the
trend for the younger Latinas (ages 25-34) is that they are earnings less and less ten
years later (from making 96.40 percent of European Americans in 1980 to only 93.51
percent in 1990).
Table 36A. Tracking poorly educated women's wage decline-Chicanas/Latinas
wages as a percentage of European Americans by labor-market cohort.
1980 1990
Ages 25-34 93.47
First cohort (ages 25-34 in 1980) 96.40 93.51
Second cohort (ages 35-44 in 1980) 88.37 92.51
Ages 45-54 93.55
All ages, 16-65 97.82 97.81
Source: Calculated and tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91,
U.S. Bureau of the Census and the NBER.
Many scholars use the mean education, mean experience, and mean log
earnings for three racial groups of women as a justification for Latinas' lower earnings
relative to European Americans. They pointed out Latinas' relatively fewer years of
schooling and labor-market experience as indications of Latinas' deficiency in "human
capital." Scholars contended that African Americans are more discriminated in the
Part-Time Full-Time
Workers Workers All Workers
1980 1990 1980 1990 1980 1990
All Women 4.205 4.611 5.064 5.464 4.795 5.187
European Americans 4.197 4.586 5.082 5.490 4.796 5.175
African Americans 4.165 4.632 5.034 5.456 4.763 5.193
Chicanas & Latinas 4.366 4.705 5.001 5.393 4.839 5.225
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labor markets than Latinas because their "human capital" investment is closer to the
level of European Americans. Table 37A below illustrates these scholars' contentions.
Table 37A. A summary of mean years of schooling, potential labor -market experience, and
natural logarithm of weekly earnings for women ages 16-65 with positive earnings in 1980 and
1990.
Mean Education Mean Experience Mean Log Earnings
1980 1990 1980 1990 1980* 1990
European Americans 12.781 13.345 17.908 18.579 5.124 5.694
African Americans 12.048 12.773 18.529 18.650 5.091 5.620
Chicanas/ Latinas 10.876 11.282 17.277 17.899 5.046 5.508
Source: Calculated and tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S.
Bureau of the Census and the NBER.
*Note: The 1980s figures have not been adjusted for inflation; the mean log of earnings is in 1980
dollars.
Women moved backwards economically during the decade, as shown in Table
38A. Real wages not only declined between 1980 and 1990 for all groups of women
(except 35-44 year-old Latinas), but women's earnings in 1990 constant dollars
worsened more for Latinas than European Americans (for example, for 25-34 year-old
Latinas, their wages decreased by $24.64 during the decade, compared with European
Americans' $18.67 decrease).
Table 38A. Changes in earnings between 1980 and 1990 for all workers with positive earnings
(including part-time workers).
1980-1990
1980 1990 Change**
All ages* European Americans 5.26 ($228.68) 5.17 ($216.42) -9.00 (-$12.26)
(ages 16-65) Chicanas/Latinas 5.30 ($223.69) 5.23 ($211.68) -7.00 (-$12.01)
First cohort European Americans 5.36 ($244.86) 5.25 ($226.19) -11.00 (-$18.67)
(ages 25-34) Chicanas/Latinas 5.36 ($236.05) 5.26 ($211.41) -10.00 (-$24.64)
Second cohort European Americans 5.44 ($261.20) 5.36 ($250.22) -8.00 (-$10.98)
(ages 35-44) Chicanas/Latinas 5.35 ($230.82) 5.32 ($233.97) -3.00 (+$3.15)
Third cohort European Americans 5.44 ($261.73) 5.38 ($254.62) -6.00 (-$7.11)
(ages 45-54) Chicanas/Latinas 5.36 ($244.86) 5.31 ($235.55) -5.00 (-$9.31)
Source: Calculated and tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91,
U.S. Bureau of the Census and the NBER.
*Note: All figures are in 1990 constant dollars. While mean log earnings for Latinas exceed that of
European Americans (5.30 versus 5.26), the actual mean weekly earnings for European Americans
were greater than that of Latinas ($228.68 versus $223.69). I explained in Table 4.1's footnote 1 on
why these numbers are possible.
**Note: Because this table consists of some complicating and confusing set of numbers, I decided to
include both the differences in mean log of weekly wages (in percentage points) and differences in
actual weekly wages (in parenthesis). What I meant by "complicating and confusing" is explained in
Table 31A's footnotes.
For both Chicanas and Puerto Rican women, wage premium of education
declined during the decade at all schooling years, as indicated in Table 39A. Mexican
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women saw premium increases (beyond 10 years of education). Cubans, Central and
South Americans, and Other Latinas' wage premium of education gained at all
schooling years, in contrast to the experience of Chicanas and Puerto Ricans.
Table 39A. Wage premium of education (in natural logarithm of weekly earnings) of all
Chicanas/Latinas with positive earnings, ages 16-65, calculated using EDUCATION and EDUC
SQRE. Change is measured in percentage points.
Chicanas & Mexican Americans Mexicans Puerto Ricans
1980T 1990T AP 1980* 1990 AP 1980 1990 AP
0 yrs. 0.0214 -0.0121 1156.658 0.0251 -0.00712 1128.4 -0.0600 -0.0699 116.537
6 yrs. 0.275 0.0979 164.425 0.154 0.0845 145.177 -0.154 -0.195 126.645
9 yrs. 0.523 0.275 147.415 0.234 0.222 15.053 -0.0758 -0.123 162.656
10 yrs. 0.622 0.353 143.231 0.261 0.282 18.110 -0.0269 -0.0745 176.972
11 yrs. 0.729 0.440 139.562 0.288 0.349 721.169 0.0334 -0.0132 1139.527
H.S. 0.844 0.537 142.056 0.316 0.423 134.126 0.105 0.0605 142.49
1 yr. col. 0.967 0.644 133.429 0.343 0.504 146.981 0.188 0.147 122.141
2 yr. col. 1.0983 0.760 130.84 0.371 0.593 759.737 0.283 0.245 113.319
3 yr. col. 1.238 0.885 18.507 0.399 0.741 785.669 0.389 0.357 18.391
4 yr. col. 1.386 1.0199 126.394 0.427 0.790 784.951 0.507 0.480 15.245
5 yr. col. 1.541 1.164 124.47 0.456 0.900 797.413 0.636 0.617 13.063
Cubans Central & South Americans Other Latinas
1980T 1990$* AP 1980 1990 AP 1980 1990 AP
0 yrs. -0.0481 0.0142 1129.501 -0.0546 -0.0358 134.400 -0.0269 -0.0291 183.679
6 yrs. -0.149 0.199 1233.248 -0.165 -0.0433 173.770 -0.0173 0.000425 1102.458
9 yrs. -0.119 0.383 1422.369 -0.126 0.0637 1150.543 0.0819 0.132 161.057
10 yrs. -0.0932 0.457 1120.391 -0.0948 0.118 1224.805 0.131 0.195 149.052
11 yrs. -0.0598 0.537 1998.226 -0.0547 0.183 1433.693 0.188 0.268 142.659
H.S. -0.0187 0.624 13437.06 -0.00559 0.256 1468.967 0.253 0.351 138.689
1 yr. col. 0.0302 0.717 12275.179 0.0526 0.340 1546.131 0.326 0.443 135.984
2 yr. col. 0.0869 0.816 1840.007 0.120 0.433 1261.181 0.407 0.546 134.022
3 yr. col. 0.151 0.922 1509.490 0.196 0.535 172.967 0.496 0.657 132.534
4 yr. col. 0.223 1.034 1362.675 0.281 0.647 1130.029 0.593 0.779 131.366
5 yr. col. 0.303 1.152 1280.198 0.375 0.768 1104.628 0.698 0.910 130.426
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang using the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the Census
and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
l*Note: This table is calculated using EDUC and EUDC 2 regression coefficients. Unfortunately, not all
EDUC and EDUC 2 coefficients are statistically significant. The notation (f) in this table signifies that
EDUC variable is not significant at p 0.1 level, and (*) denotes that EDUC 2 is insignificant at p 0.1 level.
5.4 Industry and Occupational Changes during the 1980s
How much did industries of employment and occupations of women changed
during the 1980s' economic restructuring? Table 40A documents the shifts in European-
American women and Chicanas/Latinas' concentration in the 29 industries. The major
industrial changes of employment are also detailed in Table 18 in the main text.
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Table 40A. Changes in patterns of industrial concentration of women's employment, 1980-1990.
(all ages, workers with positive earnings). Measured in percent of population.
Europe n-American Women Chicanas & Latinas
29 Detailed Industries 1980 1990 Change* 1980 1990 Change*
Agriculture 1.697 1.342 -0.355 2.077 1.603 -0.474
Lumber 0.149 0.212 +0.063 0.189 0.078 -0.111
Furniture 0.272 0.401 +0.129 0.189 0.391 +0.202
Stone&Glass 0.324 0.292 -0.032 0.432 0.469 +0.037
VariousMetals 1.299 0.762 -0.537 1.673 8.604 +6.931
Machinery 5.327 4.313 -1.014 7.769 4.986 -2.783
OtherManuf. 1.867 0.522 -1.345 4.073 0.978 -3.095
Textiles 2.219 1.667 -0.552 7.041 5.260 -1.781
FoodManuf. 0.786 0.998 +0.212 0.917 2.464 +1.547
LeatherProducts 0.112 0.156 +0.044 0.108 0.430 +0.322
Petroleum, etc. 3.639 3.330 -0.309 3.934 3.618 -0.316
Transportation 1.660 2.449 +0.789 1.133 2.249 +1.116
Communication 1.754 1.329 -0.425 1.511 1.095 -0.416
Utility&Sanitary 0.655 0.623 -0.032 0.728 0.528 -0.200
WholesaleTrade 2.572 2.601 +0.029 2.428 2.679 +0.251
RetailTrade 5.901 18.331 +12.430 4.856 18.13 +13.274
PrivateHousehold 4.530 0.756 -3.774 2.859 3.911 +1.052
FIRE 18.362 9.438 -8.924 15.457 7.333 -8.124
Business 1.167 4.768 +3.601 3.749 5.182 +1.433
Repair 2.469 0.578 -1.891 2.185 0.508 -1.677
PersonalServices 0.483 4.166 +3.683 0.459 6.801 +6.342
Recreation 4.001 1.145 -2.856 6.124 0.841 -5.283
HospitalServices 0.973 6.948 +5.975 0.836 4.889 +4.053
HealthServices 6.101 7.169 +1.068 4.235 6.003 +1.768
Education 7.227 11.684 +4.457 5.125 8.252 +3.127
SocialServices 1.978 3.283 +1.305 2.185 2.835 +0.650
OtherProfessionals 12.554 4.547 -8.007 9.603 2.659 -6.944
Police 0.144 1.089 +0.945 0.135 1.017 +0.882
HumanResource 0.381 0.782 +0.401 0.405 0.860 +0.455
PublicAdminist. 1.158 1.988 +0.830 1.430 1.740 +0.310
Total Manufact. 15.995 12.653 -3.342 26.33 19.535 -6.795
Total Sales 8.473 20.932 +12.459 7.284 20.806 +13.522
Total PrivateServices 5.012 4.922 -0.090 3.318 10.716 +7.398
Total PublicServices 10.888 18.826 +7.938 9.280 14.705 +5.425
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the Census
and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
*Note: Change is measured in percentage points, of differences in percent of population group employed
in certain industrial sector(s).
5.5 Analysis of Human Capital and Labor Supply Regressions
In this section, I will analyze basic regression models containing basic human
capital and labor supply factors. First, I use increment-to-R2 test to see whether the
regression coefficients are indeed uneven for different groups of women by aggregating
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all working women with positive earnings, before I eventually regressed separately the
different racial and ethnic groups of women. Then, I compare the coefficients among
different groups of women workers.
5.5.1 Increment-to-R 2 Test
Increment-to-R2 test examines if returns to education and other human capital
and labor supply factors do indeed differ for African Americans, European Americans,
and Chicanas/Latinas. When I ran separate regressions for each racial/ethnic group,
the returns to these factors appear uneven. However, without a rigorous method of
statistical test, it is not possible to claim or confirm the uneven returns to labor-market
characteristics based upon regression results alone. To verify uneven returns to human-
capital and labor-supply factors, I did an increment-to-R 2 test by pooling together all
women and running a regression based on the model below:
In oi = ai + 1 UHOURSE + $2 PARTIME + P3 EXPER + 4 EXPER2 + $5 HSGRAD +
P6 SOMECOL + P7 COLGRAD + P8 LATINAS + Ei (omitted categories are NOHS and
WHITENH)
where In oi is the natural log of weekly earnings for individual (i), ai is an intercept,
PARTIME is the part-time dummy variable, EXPER and EXPER 2 indicate potential
work experience and its quadratic term, HSGRAD dummy represents high school
graduates with only 12 years of education, SOMECOL dummy identifies people with
some college education (one to three years), and COLGRAD dummy refers to women
with college education (four or more years), and LATINAS is a dummy variable for all
Chicanas/Latinas. The omitted categories are NOHS, or women workers who have no
high school education, and WHITENH describes European Americans.
Then I ran two sets of the second model, using European Americans and
Chicanas/Latinas as the reference group, respectively. The first one uses European
Americans as a baseline group:
In oi = aci + P1 UHOURSE + P2 PARTIME + P3 EXPER + P4 EXPER 2 + $5 HSGRAD +
P6 SOMECOL + P7 COLGRAD + P8 LATINAS + $9 LATINHS + P10 LATINJRC +
P11 LATINCOL + Ei (omitted categories are NOHS and WHITENH)
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where LATINHS, LATINJRC, and LATINCOL are interaction terms of Latinas and
levels of educational achievement (LATINAS*HSGRAD, LATINAS*SOMECOL, and
LATINAS*COLGRAD, respectively). In using Latinas as a baseline group, WHITENH,
WHITEHS, WHITEJRC, and WHITECOL dummy variables are generated and
regressed. Both sets of results will be presented below.
The null hypothesis (H0 ) states that adding the interaction terms makes no
difference in predicting In coi of women, or European Americans and Latinas (or
European Americans and African Americans) have the same returns to education.
Equivalent to testing the null hypothesis is
HO: $5 = P5 + P9 for HSGRAD, P6 = P6 + P10 for SOMECOL, and $7 = P7 + P11 for
COLGRADS. This statement is equivalent to HO: P9 = 0, 10 = 0, and p11 = 0.
Returns to education for both groups then are calculated as follows:
* European Americans: P5 HSGRAD + 06 SOMECOL + P7 COLGRAD = total returns
to education for European Americans.
* Chicanas and Latinas: [(05 + 9 ) HSGRAD ] + [(106 + $10 ) SOMECOL] + [(07
+ P11 ) COLGRAD ] = total returns to education for Latinas.
Then, using test statistic,
F = (A R2 +# predictors added)+ [(1 - R2 )+ degree of freedom)
I examined whether the null hypothesis was valid.
The regression model in Table 41A aggregates Chicanas/Latinas and European-
American women into a single group and tests whether there is a wage premium or a
wage penalty associated with belonging to a racial group. In 1980, women received an
additional 0.0281 log points just for being European American, whereas women were
penalized 0.0281 points for being Chicana/Latina in the labor markets. In 1990, the
payoff for being an European American grew by some 91.815 percent, to 0.0539 log
points. Other than racial disadvantage of Latinas, this pair of regression models also
shows the increasing education-earnings differential. That is, the earnings returns
between less-educated and more-educated women widened during the 1980s.
Specifically, the returns to education between women without a high school diploma
and college-educated women rose by a staggering 20.6 percentage points. In 1980,
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college-educated women in general earned 52.9 percentage points more than women
who never completed high school. By 1990, this differential had soared to 73.5
percentage points. This education-earnings trend was documented for male workers in
several studies (for example, Acs and Danziger 1993; Blackburn, Bloom, and Freeman
1991 November; Katz and Murphy 1992). But not in studies focusing on women's
labor-market outcomes during the same period.
Table 41A. OLS regression coefficients, statistical significance and standard errors, using (1)
Chicanas/Latinas, and (2) European-American women as the reference group.
1980 1990
Independent Vars. Coefficients Standard Error Coefficients Standard Error
(1) (2) UHOURSE 0.0316*** 0.000265 0.0317*** 0.000288
(1) (2) PARTIME -0.282*** 0.00580 -0.282*** 0.00665
(1) (2) EXPER 0.0223*** 0.000417 0.0270*** 0.000489
(1) (2) EXPER 2  -0.000414*** 9.71e-06 -0.000492*** 0.0000113
(1) (2) HSGRAD 0.183*** 0.00478 0.240*** 0.00623
(1) (2) SOMECOL 0.305*** 0.00561 0.438*** 0.00679
(1) (2) COLGRAD 0.529*** 0.00583 0.735*** 0.00689
(1) WHITENH 0.0281*** 0.00716 0.0539*** 0.00691
(2) LATINAS -0.0281*** 0.00716 -0.0539*** 0.00691
CONSTANT (a) 4.061*** 0.0118 3.931*** 0.0133
# Observations 66,123 66,720
Adjusted R2 (p2) 0.5385 0.5443
F-Test F (8, 66114) = 9646.19 F (8, 66711) = 9964.21
Prob>F 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based upon CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Note: Calculation restricted to pooled European Americans sample and Chicanas/Latinas sample of
16-65 years-old women with positive earnings. Dependent variable is the natural log of weekly
earnings in 1979 and 1989 (ln EARNWKE). Model 1 uses Latinas as the baseline group, and Model 2
uses European-American women as the reference category. Omitted education-level variable is NOHS
(women with no high school degree). Using either Chicanas/Latinas or European Americans as the
reference group makes no difference in the regression coefficients and standard errors for both years.
Hence, both sets of results are presented in one table.
I added several interaction variables to the regression models (in Table 41A and
42A) to test whether European Americans and Chicanas and Latinas do have the same
returns to labor-market characteristics. In Table 42A, I used Latinas as the baseline
group, whereas in Table 43A, European Americans were the reference group.
Education-earnings differentials widened even more when I added other interaction
variables - college-educated women's education premium increased from 56.3
percentage points to 80.6 percentage points, a net increase of 24.3 percentage points.
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Table 42A. OLS regression coefficients, statistical significance and standard errors of
Chicanas/Latinas and European-American women for 1980 and 1990, after adding
interaction variables to a basic human-capital and labor-supply model (using Chicanas and
Latinas as the reference group).
1980 1990
Independent Vars. Coefficients Standard Error Coefficients Standard Error
UHOURSE 0.0344*** 0.00130 0.0286*** 0.00116
PARTIME -0.164*** 0.0257 -0.269*** 0.0253
EXPER 0.0162*** 0.00177 0.0196*** 0.00175
EXPER 2  -0.000313*** 0.0000401 -0.000314*** 0.0000388
HSGRAD 0.203*** 0.0166 0.289*** 0.0159
SOMECOL 0.374*** 0.0223 0.479*** 0.0198
COLGRAD 0.563*** 0.0269 0.806*** 0.0233
WHITENH 0.125* 0.0566 -0.0779 0.0515
WUHOURSE -0.00295* 0.00133 0.00332** 0.00120
WPARTIME -0.124*** 0.0263 -0.0145 0.0262
WHITEHS -0.0241 0.0173 -0.0599*** 0.0173
WHITEJRC -0.0746*** 0.0231 -0.0516* 0.0211
WHITECOL -0.0380 0.0276 -0.0831*** 0.0245
WHEXPER 0.00651*** 0.00183 0.00823*** 0.00182
WHEXPER2 -0.000108** 0.0000413 -0.000197*** 0.0000406
CONSTANT (a) 3.943*** 0.0553 4.00757*** 0.0496
# Observations 66,123 66,720
Adjusted R2 (p2) 0.5389 0.5447
F-Test F (15, 66107) = 5153.32 F (15, 66704) = 5323.14
Prob>F 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Computed and tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based upon CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S.
Bureau of the Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Calculation restricted to pooled European Americans sample and Chicanas/Latinas sample of 16-65
years-old women with positive earnings. Dependent variable is the natural log of weekly earnings (In
EARNWKE). Omitted education-level variables are NOHS (women with no high school degree),
WHNOHS (European Americans without a high school diploma) for the interaction terms. WHITENH
= White non-hispanics, or European Americans. The interaction variables are explained here.
WUHOURSE = WHITENH*UHOURSE. WPARTIME = WHITENH*PARTIME. WHITEHS =
WHITENH*HSGRAD. WHITEJRC = WHITENH*SOMECOL. WHITECOL = WHITENH*COLGRAD.
WHEXPER = WHITENH*EXPER. WHEXPER2 = WHITENH*EXPER2.
Using the increment-to-R2 test, I found that the returns to labor-market
characteristics were indeed uneven between Chicanas/Latinas and European
Americans. The test statistic for 1980 was 8.186, which was greater than the critical F
value at x = 0.5; the test statistic for 1990 was 8.365, which exceeded the critical F value
at a = 0.5.
In this research, I also included African-American women in the analysis.
Hence, I tested in Table 44A to see whether African Americans and European
Americans have the same returns to labor-market characteristics. The story about the
widening education-earnings differential during the 1980s was a same one for African
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Americans and European Americans - there was a 19.8 percentage point increase in
the level of education premium paid to college graduates relative to high school
dropouts (from 52.5 percentage points in 1980 to 72.3 percentage points above the high
school dropouts in 1990). Being an African American in the labor markets meant a
decrease of earnings by 0.151 log points in 1980, but increased to 0.0879 in 1990.
Table 43A. OLS regression coefficients, statistical significance and standard errors for
Chicanas/Latinas and European-American women for 1980 and 1990, after adding
interaction variables to a basic human-capital and labor-supply model (using European-
American women as the reference group).
1980 1990
Independent Vars. Coefficients Standard Error Coefficients Standard Error
UHOURSE 0.0315*** 0.000270 0.0319*** 0.000297
PARTIME -0.289*** 0.00595 -0.284*** 0.00689
EXPER 0.0227*** 0.000429 0.0279*** 0.000511
EXPER2  -0.000421*** 0.00001 -0.000511*** 0.0000119
HSGRAD 0.179*** 0.00502 0.229*** 0.00685
SOMECOL 0.299*** 0.00583 0.427*** 0.00738
COLGRAD 0.525*** 0.00603 0.723*** 0.00743
LATINAS -0.125* 0.0566 0.0779 0.0515
LUHOURSE 0.00295* 0.00133 -0.00332** 0.00120
LPARTIME 0.124*** 0.0263 0.0145 0.0262
LATINHS 0.0241 0.0173 0.0599*** 0.0173
LATINJRC 0.0746*** 0.0231 0.0516* 0.0211
LATINCOL 0.0380 0.0276 0.0831*** 0.0245
LATEXPER -0.00651*** 0.00183 -0.00823*** 0.00182
LEXPER2 0.000108** 0.0000413 0.000197*** 0.0000406
CONSTANT (a) 4.068*** 0.0121 3.930*** 0.0139
# Observations 66,123 66,720
Adjusted R 2 (p2) 0.5389 0.5447
F-Test F (15, 66107) = 5153.32 F (15, 66704) = 5323.14
Prob>F 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Computed and tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based upon CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S.
Bureau of the Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Calculation restricted to pooled European Americans sample and Chicanas/Latinas sample of 16-65
years-old women with positive earnings. Dependent variable is the natural log of weekly earnings in
1979 and 1989 (In EARNWKE). Omitted education categorical variable is NOHS (women with no high
school degree). The interaction variables are explained here. LUHOURSE = LATINAS*UHOURSE.
LPARTIME = LATINAS*PARTIME. LATINHS = LATINAS*HSGRAD. LATINJRC =
LATINAS*SOMECOL. LATINCOL = LATINAS*COLGRAD. LATEXPER = LATINAS*EXPER.
LEXPER2 = LATINAS*EXPER2.
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Table 44A. OLS regression coefficients, statistical significance and standard errors for
African-American women and European-American women for 1980 and 1990, after adding
interaction variables to a basic human-capital and labor-supply model (using European-
American women as the reference group).
1980 1990
Independent Vars. Coefficients Standard Error Coefficients Standard Error
UHOURSE 0.0315*** 0.000271 0.0319*** 0.000297
PARTIME -0.289*** 0.00597 -0.284*** 0.00689
EXPER 0.0227*** 0.000430 0.0279*** 0.000511
EXPER 2  -0.000421*** 0.00001 -0.000511*** 0.0000119
HSGRAD 0.179*** 0.00503 0.229*** 0.00685
SOMECOL 0.299*** 0.00585 0.427*** 0.00738
COLGRAD 0.525*** 0.00604 0.723*** 0.00743
BLACKNH -0.151*** 0.0390 0.0879* 0.0416
BUHOURSE 0.00333*** 0.000912 -0.00357*** 0.000944
BPARTIME 0.0804*** 0.0188 -0.0974*** 0.0213
BLACKHS 0.000961 0.0132 -0.0252 0.0166
BLACKJRC 0.0413** 0.0161 -0.00736 0.0184
BLACKCOL 0.0874*** 0.0177 0.0193 0.0199
BLKEXPER -0.00145 0.00127 -0.000698 0.00153
BKEXPER2 -1.85E-06 0.000028 0.0000413 0.0000348
CONSTANT (a) 4.068*** 0.0121 3.930*** 0.0139
# Observations 70,737 70,596
Adjusted R2 (p2) 0.5399 0.5419
F-Test F (15, 70721) = 5534.08 F (15, 70580) = 5567.17
Prob>F 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Calculated by Jo-shing Yang based upon CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Calculation restricted to pooled European Americans sample and African Americans sample of 16-65
years-old women with positive earnings in both years. Omitted education-level variables are NOHS
(women with no high school degree), BLKNOHS (African Americans without a high school diploma)
for the interaction terms. The interaction variables are explained here. BUHOURSE =
BLACKNH*UHOURSE. BPARTIME = BLACKNH*PARTIME. BLACKHS = BLACKNH*HSGRAD.
BLACKJRC = BLACKNH*SOMECOL. BLACKOL = BLACKNH*COLGRAD. BLKEXPER =
BLACKNH*EXPER. BKEXPER2 = BLACKNH*EXPER2.
6.5.2 Regressions of Basic Human Capital/Labor Supply Models
Throughout this study, I tested a variety of regression models with different
specifications. In this section, I will present and discuss briefly these results. European
Americans saw greater returns to their human capital characteristics than Latinas:
almost 1.78 times for education and 1.51 times for potential work experience (and 1.47
times for EXPSQUR). Because opportunity costs to part-time work was not as great for
Latinas as it was for European Americans (since full-time working Latinas generally
earned less than full-time working European Americans), their wage penalty was
nearly 3 times less than that of European Americans. UHOURSE, a measure of returns
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to weekly working hours, was higher for Latinas than European Americans (by 0.0044
log points). Table 45A presents the regression results.
Table 45A. OLS regression results (coefficients, statistical significance
indicated by stars, and standard error in parenthesis) of all European-
American women and Chicanas/Latinas, 16-65 years old, with positive
earnings in 1980.
European Americans All Chicanas & Latinas
UHOURSE 0.0333*** (0.000668) 0.0377*** (0.00165)
PARTIME -0.256*** (0.0148) -0.0881** (0.0325)
EDUC 0.0461*** (0.00304) 0.0258*** (0.00388)
EXPER 0.0228*** (0.00110) 0.0151*** (0.00266)
EXPER2 -0.000349*** (0.0000225) -0.000238*** (0.0000523)
CONSTANT 3.503*** (0.0420) 3.590*** (0.0811)
# Observations 9,122 1,326
Adjusted p2 (or R2) 0.5640 0.5066
F-test F (5, 9116) = 2360.60 F (5, 1320) = 273.07
Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Calculated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91,
U.S. Bureau of the Census and the NBER.
Note: Sample restricted to European Americans and Chicanas/Latinas only.
Statistical significance: *** p 0.001. ** p 0.01. * p 0.05.
In 1990, however, European-American women saw virtually higher returns to
most of the labor-market characteristics than Latinas, as described in Table 46A. The
gap in returns to weekly hours expanded by 0.0059 points. European Americans'
returns to education was now 2.14 times that of Latinas, although there was a
narrowing of returns to working experience by 1990. Because on average European-
American women received higher earnings than their Latina counterparts, the wage
penalty associated with working part-time shows up as more severe in their regression
equation; but Latinas' wage penalty for part-time work increased 2.91 times in ten
years, whereas whites only 1.07 times (or 6.64 percent change).
For most ethnic groups of Latinas, returns to weekly hours suffered a decline,
part-time wage penalty increased dramatically, returns to education decreased although
returns to potential work experience increased, during the 1980s. A clear exception was
Cubans who did well during the 1980s and reached parity with European Americans by
1990. Table 46A presents the regression results for all ethnic Latinas in 1980 and 1990.
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Table 46A. OLS regression results (coefficients, statistical significance indicated by stars, and
standard error in parenthesis) for Chicanas/Mexican Americans, Mexicans, Puerto Ricans,
Cubans, Central and South Americans, and Other Latinas in 1980 and 1990.
Chicanas & Mexican Ams. Mexicans Puerto Ricans
Independ. Vars. 1980 1990 1980 1990 1980 1990
Usual Weekly Hrs. 0.0378*** 0.0311*** 0.0377*** 0.0232*** 0.0215*** 0.0279***
(UHOURSE) (0.00201) (0.00176) (0.00261) (0.00205) (0.00418) (0.00387)
Part-Time Status -0.139*** -0.287*** -0.0632 -0.256*** -0.373*** -0.344***
(PARTIME) (0.0385) (0.0374) (0.0482) (0.0423) (0.0788) (0.0740)
"Human Capital"- -0.0214 -0.0121 0.0251 -0.00712 -0.0560** -0.0699*
Education (EDUC) (0.0139) (0.0156) (0.0136) (0.0121) (0.0233) (0.0297)
Education 2  0.00407*** 0.00474*** 0.00103 0.00353)*** 0.00573*** 0.00624***
(EDUC) (0.000674) (0.0007) (0.000757) (0.000675) (0.00105) (0.00126)
Experience 0.0186*** 0.0210*** 0.0160*** 0.0278*** 0.0264*** 0.0199***
(EXPER) (0.00283) (0.00287) (0.00365) (0.00343) (0.00482) (0.00517)
Experience 2  -0.000322*** -0.000298*** -0.000242** -0.000417*** -0.000471*** -0.000349**
(EXPER2) (0.000069) (0.0000678) (0.0000773) (0.0000743) (0.000112) (0.000121)
Constant Term, 3.211*** 3.650*** 3.060*** 3.960*** 4.0499*** 4.358***
or a (CONS) (0.116) (0.121) (0.126) (0.106) (0.213) (0.253)
Adjusted p2  0.536 0.569 0.507 0.436 0.537 0.485
N (number of obs.) 1,331 1,599 648 1,034 323 523
Cubans Central & South Americans Other Latinas
Usual Weekly Hrs. 0.0289*** 0.0271*** 0.0249*** 0.0255*** 0.0420*** 0.0430***
(UHOURSE) (0.00553) (0.00408) (0.00309) (0.00255) (0.00266) (0.00330)
Part-Time Status -0.298** -0.206* -0.350*** -0.247*** -0.0676 -0.0969
(PARTIME) (0.109) (0.0951) (0.0757) (0.0527) (0.0528) (0.0691)
"Human Capital" - -0.0481 0.0142 -0.0546* 0.0358* -0.0269 -0.0291
Education (EDUC) (0.0340) (0.0480) (0.0236) (0.0151) (0.0242) (0.0262)
Education 2  0.00388* 0.00315 0.00451*** 0.00476*** 0.00400*** 0.00486***
(EDUC2) (0.00171) (0.00194) (0.00112) (0.000722) (0.00104) (0.00115)
Experience 0.0162** 0.0154* 0.00666 0.0111** 0.0155*** 0.0126*
(EXPER) (0.00576) (0.00622) (0.00545) (0.00411) (0.00349) (0.00545)
Experience 2  -0.000368** -0.000282* -0.000133 -0.000115 -0.000270*** -0.000140
(EXPER2) (0.000133) (0.000134) (0.000123) (0.000091) (0.0000824) (0.000124)
Constant Term, 3.892*** 3.830*** 4.091*** 4.150*** 3.150*** 3.424***
or a (CONS) (0.331) (0.353) (0.183) (0.138) (0.189) (0.215)
Adjusted p2  0.366 0.474 0.470 0.439 0.630 0.549
N (number of obs.) 266 311 374 851 594 522
Source: Calculated by Jo-shing Yang based upon the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Statistical significance: * p 0.05. ** p 0.01. *** p 5 0.001.
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Table 46A. Regression results (coefficients, statistical significance indicated by stars,
and standard error in parenthesis) of all European-American women and
Chicanas/Latinas, 16-65 years old, with positive earnings in 1980.
European Americans Chicanas & Latinas
UHOURSE 0.0335*** (0.000945) 0.0276*** (0.00167)
PARTIME -0.273*** (0.0215) -0.256*** (0.0372)
EDUC 0.0597*** (0.00357) 0.0279*** (0.00369)
EXPER 0.021*** (0.00152) 0.0200*** (0.00264)
EXPER2 -0.000278*** (0.0000311) -0.000269*** (0.0000506)
CONSTANT 3.305*** (0.0534) 3.795*** (0.0809)
# Observations 5,412 1,608
Adjusted p2 (or R2) 0.5711 0.4619
F-test F (5, 5406) = 1441.78 F (5, 1608) = 276.87
Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Calculated by Jo-shing Yang using the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S.
Bureau of the Census and the NBER.
Note: Sample restricted to only European-American women and Chicanas/Latinas.
Statistical significance: *** p 0.001; ** p! 0.01; * p! 0.05.
5.6 Regional Concentration on Earnings Gap, 1980 and 1990
Patterns of population concentration in five states for Chicanas and Latinas did
not change significantly during the 1980s, as noted earlier. The effects on earnings of
living in the five states for all women - California, Florida, New Mexico, New York,
and Texas - can be observed in Table 48A (the reference group consists of other 45
states). During the decade, log wage premium associated with living in California
increased by 0.039 log points, and the standard error indicate that the number is highly
(statistically) significant. Similarly, female New Yorkers' fortune rose by about 1.73
times throughout the decade. But economic environment changed drastically for
women living in Florida during the decade - whereas working in the state brought a
wage premium of 0.084 log points in 1980, by 1990 it was associated with a wage
penalty of 0.029 log points, a drop of 0.11 points! Unfortunately, working Texan
women saw a wage decline of nearly 0.04 log points by 1990. New Mexican women
also experienced a 0.078 points drop in their weekly wages after ten years.
When the effects of living in five states for all women in the multivariate
regressions are controlled, there is a drop of 0.0004 log points in returns to usual weekly
hours worked, an increasing wage penalty of 0.007 points after ten years, and a growth
of 0.016 points in the returns to education for every year of schooling completed.
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Table 48A. Regression results (coefficients, statistical significance indicated by
stars, and standard errors in parenthesis) for all European-Americans women
and Chicanas/Latinas with positive earnings, ages 16-65, in 1980 and 1990.
All Women
Independ. Variables 1980 1990
Usual Weekly Hours 0.0321*** (0.000251) 0.0317*** (0.000262)
Part-Time Status -0.279*** (0.00544) -0.286*** (0.00586)
Education 0.00722* (0.00318) 0.0232*** (0.00339)
Education-Squr. 0.00248*** (0.000126) 0.00284*** (0.000130)
Experience 0.0214*** (0.00387) 0.0258*** (0.000453)
Experience-Squr. -0.000388*** (8.99e-06) -0.000456*** (0.0000105)
California 0.126*** (0.00554) 0.165*** (0.00630)
Florida 0.0841*** (0.00889) -0.0286*** (0.00749)
New Mexico -0.0528*** (0.0135) -0.131*** (0.0166)
New York 0.0775*** (0.00627) 0.134*** (0.00633)
Texas -0.00521 (0.00722) -0.0447*** (0.00772)
Constant (x) 3.304*** (0.0232) 3.472*** (0.0253)
Adjusted p2  0.548 0.554
N (# of observs.) 74,127 75,315
Source: Calculated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91,
U.S. Bureau of the Census and the NBER.
Statistical significantce: *p ! 0.05; **p i 0.01; ***p 0.001.
Omitted categorical variables include 45 states.
If the earnings effect for all women into European Americans and Chicanas and
Latinas are broken down, it is easy to identify that European Americans saw increasing
returns to their usual weekly hours worked by 0.0005 log points, while Latinas
witnessed a 0.0057-point decline in wages. Wage penalties for part-time workers
increased steeply for Latinas (0.092 log points) but lessened by 0.012 points for
European-American white women. European Americans' returns to education
multiplied by 2.74 times (or 173.51 percent increase) what it was in 1980, but for Latinas,
it was a decline of 58.82 percent. In other words, Chicanas and Latinas had negative
returns to their schooling (the negative coefficients for EDUC variable means that
women with below-third grade education in 1980 and below-fifth grade in 1990 would
see negative returns to their schooling). While both groups of women experienced
growth to their returns to working experience, the increase for European Americans
was more (0.0045 versus 0.0042 log points).
Women living and working in California are rewarded with sizable wage
premiums, although European Americans' increasing premium was 2.73 and nearly 3
times than that of Latinas in 1980 and 1990, respectively. Women were penalized for
working in Florida, New Mexico, and Texas, although, again, Latinas suffered greater
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wage losses than European Americans in all three states. And, weekly earnings of
working New Yorkers grew differentially during the decade - 0.057 for whites and
0.049 for Latinas. In general, during the decade, when there was earnings growth
within a state, Latinas did not experience as much increase in their income as European
Americans, and when there were economic downturns, Latinas' wages plunged deepr
than their European-American counterparts, as indicated in Table 49A.
Table 49A. OLS regression results (coefficients, statistical significance indicated by
stars, and standard error in parethesis) for European
with positive earnings, ages 16-65, in 1980 and 1990.
Americans and Chicanas/Latinas
European-American Women Chicanas & Latinas
Indep. Vars. 1980 1990 1980 1990
Usual Weekly Hrs. 0.0316*** 0.0321*** 0.0351*** 0.0294***
UHOURSE (0.000271) (0.000287) (0.00117) (0.00102)
Part-Time Status -0.293*** -0.281*** -0.159*** -0.251***
PARTIME (0.00592) (0.00650) (0.0229) (0.0214)
Human Capital - 0.0185*** 0.0506*** -0.0119 -0.0189**
Education, EDUC (0.00448) (0.00506) (0.00699) (0.00660)
(Education)2  0.00199*** 0.00179*** 0.00325*** 0.00453***
EDUC2 (0.000170) (0.000186) (0.000346) (0.000319)
Experience 0.0221*** 0.0266*** 0.0157*** 0.0199***
EXPER (0.000425) (0.000502) (0.00159) (0.00162)
(Experience)2  -0.0004*** -0.000481*** -0.000272*** -0.000288***
EXPER2 (9.97e-06) (0.0000117) (0.0000364) (0.0000363)
California 0.137*** 0.183*** 0.0502** 0.0607***
CALIF (0.00641) (0.00760) (0.0160) (0.0160)
Florida -0.0682*** -0.0114 -0.128*** -0.111***
FLORIDA (0.0107) (0.00884) (0.0266) (0.0222)
New Mexico -0.0589*** -0.122*** -0.0733*** -0.179***
NEWMEX (0.0173) (0.0214) (0.0228) (0.0282)
New York 0.0791*** 0.136*** 0.0229 0.0723***
NEWYORK (0.00713) (0.00724) (0.0228) (0.0221)
Texas 0.0139 -0.00388 -0.101*** -0.147***
TEXAS (0.00853) (0.00965) (0.0193) (0.0184)
Constant Term 3.256*** 3.287*** 3.345*** 3.847***
CONSTANT (0.0319) (0.0367) (0.0629) (0.0583)
Adjusted p2  0.549 0.559 0.539 0.529
N (# of observs.) 62,445 61,766 3,536 4,840
Source: Calculated by Jo-shing Yang using CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of
the Census and the NBER.
Regression coefficients' statistical significance: *p 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p 0.001.
Omitted categorical variables for states are 45 states not regressed here.
Since Chicanas and Latinas are a diverse group, there was differential growth
and decline among the different ethnic groups who concentrate in one or two of the five
major states for the Latino population. Table 50A shows the results of separate
regression estimates for each groups of women. For example, those Chicanas working
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in California were rewarded with a premium in both 1980 and 1990 (a 0.054 log points
increase), while Mexican-born women working in both New Mexico and Texas received
considerable wage penalty of up to 0.414 and 0.147 log points, respectively, in 1990!
Likewise, Puerto Rican women in the New York labor markets fared well relative to
their sisters elsewhere in the United States - the wage premium multiplied by nearly
20 times (or a 1895.13 percent increase) during the 1980s! Cuban women suffered a
wage loss of 0.122 log points for working in the Florida labor markets in 1980, but the
estimate for 1990 was not statistically significant. None of the estimates for Central and
South American women were significant. And, for Latinas who classified themselves as
"Other," working in the California labor markets proved to be a positive experience, as
they got a pay off of 0.155 and 0.183 log points for 1980 and 1990, respectively. The
regression coefficients are presented in Table 50A.
Table 50A. Regression results (coefficients, statistical significance, and standard error) for
Chicanas/Latinas with positive earnings, a es 16-65, in 1980 and 1990.
Chicanas & Mex. Ams. Mexicans Puerto Ricans
Independ. Vars. 1980 1990 1980 1990 1980 1990
Usual Weekly Hrs. 0.0381*** 0.0315*** 0.0376*** 0.0234*** 0.0216*** 0.0288***
UHOURSE (0.00198) (0.00169) (0.00260) (0.00201) (0.00426) (0.00381)
Part-Time Status -0.134*** -0.283*** -0.0581 -0.235*** -0.370*** -0.351***
PARTIME (0.0379) (0.0359) (0.0480) (0.0415) (0.0798) (0.0728)
"Human Capital"- -0.0356** -0.0212 0.0253 -0.00480 -0.0604*** -0.0768**
Education (0.0138) (0.0150) (0.0135) (0.0118) (0.0234) (0.0293)
(Education)2  0.00456*** 0.00450*** 0.00105 0.00351*** 0.00575*** 0.00646***
EDUC (0.000667) (0.000674) (0.000751) (0.000661) (0.00106) (0.00124)
Experience 0.0196*** 0.0227*** 0.0153*** 0.0277*** 0.0264*** 0.0205***
EXPER (0.00279) (0.00277) (0.00362) (0.00335) (0.00483) (0.00509)
(Experience)2  -0.000322*** -0.000329*** -0.000216** -0.000404*** -0.000472*** -0.000376**
EXPER2 (0.000069) (0.0000651) (0.0000768) (0.0000728) (0.000112) (0.000120)
California 0.0633* 0.117*** 0.0136 0.0566 ----- -----
CALIF (0.0264) (0.0268) (0.0327) (0.0290)
Florida ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
FLORIDA
New Mexico -0.0689 -0.181*** -0.121 -0.414*** ----- -----
NEWMEX (0.0399) (0.0463) (0.0918) (0.121)
New York ----- ----- ----- ----- 0.00822 0.164***
NEWYORK (0.0369) (0.0380)
Texas -0.120*** -0.157*** -0.135** -0.147***
TEXAS (0.0271) (0.0261) (0.0429) (0.0367)
Constant (x) 3.311*** 3.722*** 3.0785*** 3.927*** 4.0420*** 4.317***
CONSTANT (0.116) (0.118) (0.129) (0.106) (0.217) (0.249)
Adjusted p2  0.552 0.602 0.517 0.460 0.536 0.502
N (# of observs.) 1,331 1,599 648 1,034 323 523
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Cubans Central & South Ams. Other Latinas
0.0289*** 0.0267*** 0.0247*** 0.0255*** 0.0430*** 0.0421***
Usual Weekly Hrs. (0.00547) (0.00408) (0.00311) (0.00256) (0.00258) (0.00324)
-0.285** -0.224* -0.351*** -0.246*** -0.0454 -0.0901
Part-Time Status (0.108) (0.0951) (0.0758) (0.0529) (0.0513) (0.0675)
"Human Capital" - -0.0459 0.0230 -0.0555* -0.0367* -0.0180 -0.0115
Education (0.0395) (0.0482) (0.0237) (0.0152) (0.0238) (0.0261)
0.00361* 0.00272 0.00456*** 0.00479*** 0.00339*** 0.00419***
(Education) 2  (0.00170) (0.00196) (0.00112) (0.000723) (0.00102) (0.00114)
0.0148** 0.0152* 0.00677 0.0111** 0.0154*** 0.0131*
Experience (0.00572) (0.00621) (0.00551) (0.00411) (0.00340) (0.00533)
-0.000345** -0.000278* -0.000134 -0.000117 -0.000274*** -0.000141
(Experience) 2  (0.000132) (0.000134) (0.000124) (0.0000911) (0.0000804) (0.000121)
California ----- 0.0315 -0.0143 0.155*** 0.183**
(0.0454) (0.0355) (0.0385) (0.0592)
Florida -0.122** -0.0813 ----- ----- -0.125 0.0774
(0.0473) (0.0513) (0.0801) (0.0808)
New Mexico ----- ----- ----- -0.113*** -0.123*
(0.0320) (0.488)
New York ----- ----- ----- -0.0360 0.125
(0.0519) (0.0657)
Texas ----- -0.0806 -0.0821 -0.0406 -0.0922
(0.175) (0.0885) (0.0692) (0.103)
3.985*** 3.865*** 4.0941*** 4.161*** 3.116*** 3.326***
Constant (a) (0.329) (0.353) (0.184) (0.139) (0.186) (0.211)
Adjusted p2  0.380 0.476 0.468 0.438 0.657 0.572
N (number of obs.) 266 311 374 851 594 522
Source: Calculated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the Census
and the NBER. Statistical significance: *p:5 0.05 **p 0.01 ***p 0.001.
6.7 Women's Occupational Changes in 1980 and 1990
How much did the structural economic changes bring about occupational
changes among women? Women working in executive, managerial and administrative
positives were rewarded with the highest wage premiums (0.387 for European
Americans and 0.329 for Latinas) in 1980. Unfortunately, only a small handful of
women - about five percent of European Americans and two percent of Latinas -
enjoyed such a favorable payoff. Professional women (such as lawyers, doctors,
engineers) and women working in finance, insurance, and real estate (FIRE) also
received wage premiums, but surprisingly, women working in traditional "pink-collar"
jobs such as administrative support received higher premiums than women in both
groups. European Americans in low-level types of services fared well relative to their
sisters in other occupations (several occupational reference groups are not included in
the regressions). The estimate for Latinas in low-level services was not statistically
significant, but there was no evidence of severe wage penalty either. Women workers
in mechanical types of work, unfortunately, got lower wages relative to others. And,
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for 0.8 percent of European Americans, farm work has a significantly and strongly
negative impact on wages.
Table 51A. OLS regression results (coefficients, statistical significance indicated by stars, and
standard error in parenthesis) for European Americans and Chicanas/Latinas with positive
earnings, ages 16-65, in 1980.
Independent European-American Women Chicanas & Latinas
Variables Coefficients Means Std.Error Coefficients Means Std.Error
UHOURSE 0.0316*** 36.534 (0.000260) 0.0344*** 37.168 (0.00114)
PARTIME -0.253*** 0.223 (0.00570) -0.147*** 0.2 (0.0223)
EXPER 0.0204*** 17.908 (0.000432) 0.0148*** 17.277 (0.00160)
EXPER2 -0.000384*** 505.207 (9.90e-06) -0.000267*** 463.115 (0.0000357)
NOHS -0.185*** 0.147 (0.00592) -0.251*** 0.377 (0.0214)
HSGRAD -0.0732*** 0.476 (0.00428) -0.117*** 0.393 (0.0187)
COLGRAD 0.178*** 0.179 (0.00529) 0.156*** 0.086 (0.0264)
BIGCITY 0.158*** 0.101 (0.00568) 0.0441* 0.281 (0.0202)
MIDCITY 0.113*** 0.195 (0.00406) 0.0510** 0.231 (0.0173)
CALIF 0.0629*** 0.071 (0.00655) 0.0107 0.279 {0.0183}
FLORIDA -0.0678*** 0.024 (0.0102) -0.175*** 0.066 (0.0280)
NEWMEX -0.0149 0.009 {0.0166} -0.0618 0.095 {0.0227}
NEWYORK 0.0172* 0.054 (0.00705) -0.0200* 0.094 (0.0264)
TEXAS -0.00905 0.039 {0.00819} -0.118*** 0.151 (0.0188)
ADMIN 0.387*** 0.053 (0.0130) 0.329*** 0.020 (0.0532)
PROFESNL 0.175*** 0.342 (0.0105) 0.153*** - (0.0352)
FIRESALE 0.132*** 0.303 (0.0104) 0.130*** 0.277 (0.0338)
LOWSALES 0.242*** 0.006 (0.0218) 0.124 0.009 {0.124}
PINKCOLL 0.174*** 0.013 (0.0171) 0.180** 0.015 (0.0577)
LOWSERV 0.105*** 0.095 (0.0112) 0.00451 0.231 {0.0340}
MECHANIC -0.122*** 0.139 (0.0108) -0.152*** 0.177 (0.0343)
LABORER 0.0601* 0.007 (0.0295) -0.0514 0.004 {0.128}
FARM -0.342*** 0.008 (0.0300) 0.0146 0.016 {0.0580}
NOTWED -0.00486 0.406 {0.00339} -0.0308* 0.445 (0.0126)
CONSTANT 4.188*** ~ (0.0153) 4.225*** ~ (0.0589)
# Observs. 62,445 ~ 3,536 ~
Adjusted p2  0.589 ~ 0.570 ~
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER). Notes on statistical significance: *p
0.05. **p 0.01. ***p 0.001. Note: 1980 figures have been adjusted for inflation.
"Means" for occupational categories refer to the distribution of women within the occupations.
Omitted categorical variables for (1) education is SOMECOL (people with some college education); (2)
for states, the excluded group includes the 45 states not regressed here; (3) for marriage status, those
who are married and/or having a spouse present served as the reference group; and (4) the baseline
industries are 10 of the 30 detailed industries.
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Table 52A. OLS regression results after controlling for 9 broad occupational categories
(coefficients, statistical significance indicated by stars, means, and standard errors in
parenthesis) for European-American women and Chicanas/Latinas with positive earnings (ages
16-65) in 1990.
European-American Women Chicanas & Latinas
Indep. Vars. Coefficients Means Std. Errors Coefficients Means Std. Errors
UHOURSE 0.0304*** 37.07955 (0.000283) 0.0283*** 37.196 (0.00103)
PARTIME -0.236*** 0.953082 (0.00654) -0.210*** 0.918 (0.0226)
EXPER 0.0215*** 19.57351 (0.000525) 0.0167*** 18.880 (0.00170)
EXPER2 -0.000397*** 530.0234 (0.0000114) -0.000273*** 504.274 (0.0000356)
NOHS -0.215*** 0.519738 (0.00447) -0.233*** 0.712 (0.0169)
HSGRAD -0.137*** 0.08834 (0.00668) -0.105*** 0.0696 (0.0258)
COLGRAD 0.124*** 0.09416 (0.00666) 0.194*** 0.0424 (0.0322)
BIGCITY (Variable dropped by the computer) (Variable dropped)
MIDCITY -0.0151* 0.085186 (0.00612) -0.00626 0.0372 (0.0308)
CALIF 0.161*** 0.061521 (0.00724) 0.0177 0.282 (0.0153)
FLORIDA -0.00350 0.043396 10.00839} -0.107*** 0.100 (0.0213)
NEWMEX -0.104*** 0.007943 (0.0202) -0.169*** 0.0575 (0.0270)
NEWYORK 0.113*** 0.065898 (0.00691) 0.0477* 0.0974 (0.0213)
TEXAS 0.000424 0.036515 {0.00915} -0.157*** 0.169 (0.0176)
ADMIN 0.186*** 0.126343 (0.0381) 0.347 0.0722 (0.180)
PROFESNL 0.155*** 0.20481 (0.0381) 0.263 0.0972 (0.179)
FIRESALE 0.0338 0.058486 {0.0386} 0.186 0.0311 (0.182)
LOWSALES -0.311*** 0.070171 (0.0384) -0.131 0.0768 (0.179)
PINKCOLL -0.0404 0.287859 {0.0380} 0.139 0.258 (0.179)
LOWSERV -0.316*** 0.146648 (0.0381) -0.217 0.241 (0.179)
MECHANIC -0.164*** 0.078275 (0.0383) -0.143 0.177 (0.179)
LABORER -0.267*** 0.014087 (0.0402) -0.143 0.0291 (0.181)
FARM -0.447*** 0.010654 (0.0455) -0.312 0.0156 (0.184)
NOTWED -0.0182*** 0.398391 (0.00369) -0.0231 0.479 (0.0121)
UNION +0.173*** 0.13626 (0.00500) +0.206*** 0.142 (0.0167)
CONSTANT 4.526*** - (0.0400) 4.501*** ~ (0.184)
N (# OBS.) 61,766 ~ 4,840
ADJ. p2  0.6044 0.5744
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Statistical significance: *p! 0.05; **p 0.01; ***p 0.001.
Notes: "Means" for occupational categories refer to the distribution of women within the occupations.
Omitted categorical variables for (1) education is SOMECOL (people with some college education); (2)
for states, the excluded group includes the 45 states not regressed here; (3) for marriage status, those
who are married and/or having a spouse present served as the reference group; (4) the baseline
industries are 10 of the 30 detailed industries; (5) for union involvement, the reference category is the
women who have no coverage nor membership in a trade union.
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Ten years later, relative to other occupational groups, executives and managers
no longer received such a significantly favorable wage premium (for example, whereas
European Americans received 0.387 in 1980, they got only 0.186 log points in 1990), but
they still command the highest premium of all occupational groups of women. Latinas'
estimates of 0.347 for 1990 compared favorably with 0.329 in 1980, except that the
estimate was not statistically significant at all. Since none of the regression coefficients
for Latinas was statistically significant, I will limit the discussion here of the earnings
changes on European Americans. We see an increase in proportion of women in these
top occupational positions during the 1980s - a 7.33 percent increase for European
American whites and a 5.22 percent growth for Latinas. Whereas white women
working in low-level sales clerk received a 0.242 log points of premium in 1980, by 1990,
it has declined 0.553 points, to -0.331 points. The negative impacts of farm work only
became stronger in 1990 for European Americans, falling by 0.105 log points. But for
women who are covered by unions or were union members in 1990, they saw a strongly
positive effect of unions on their wages - by 0.173 log points for European Americans,
and 0.206 points for Latinas.
5.8 Dual Labor Market and Labor Market Segmentation
In the dual labor market theory, labor markets are primarily differentiated by
their stability characteristics. "Primary" jobs require and develop stable working habits;
skills are often required on the job; wages are relatively high; and job ladders exist.
"Secondary" jobs do not need and often discourage stable working habits; wages are
low; turnover is high; and job ladders are few. Secondary jobs are mainly (though not
exclusively) filled by minority workers, women, and youth (Reich, Gordon, Edwards
1977: p. 108). But Reich, Gordon, and Edwards also distinguished within the primary
sector, "subordinate" and "independent" primary jobs. According to them, subordinate
primary jobs are routinized and encourage personality characteristics of motivation,
dependability, discipline, responsiveness to rules and authority, and acceptance of
firm's goals. Both factory and office jobs are represented in this segment. In contrast,
independent primary jobs encourage and require creative, problem-solving, self-
initiating characteristics and often have so-called professional standards for work.
Although voluntary turnover is high, individual motivation and achievement are
highly rewarded (Reich et. al.: pp. 108-9). But because of discrimination in the labor
markets, certain jobs are gender- and race-typed. Reich et. al. noted that geographic
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separation, as in segregation, played an important role in maintaining division of labor
between races.
Table 53A. Segmented labor market model #1- OLS regression coefficients, statistical
significance, means, and standard errors of all working European-American women and
Chicanas/Latinas with positive earnings (ages 16-65) in 1980.
Independent European-American Women Chicanas & Latinas
Variables Coefficients Means Std.Error Coefficients Means Std.Error
UHOURSE 0.0325*** 36.534 (0.000265) 0.0352*** 37.168 (0.00115)
PARTIME -0.260*** 0.223 (0.00581) -0.155*** 0.2 (0.0226)
EXPER 0.0214*** 17.908 (0.000441) 0.0152*** 17.277 (0.00162)
EXPER2 -0.000402*** 505.207 (0.0000101) -0.000275*** 463.115 (0.0000362)
NOHS -0.192*** 0.147 (0.00599) -0.247*** 0.377 (0.0215)
HSGRAD -0.0895*** 0.476 (0.00432) -0.122*** 0.393 (0.0188)
COLGRAD 0.196*** 0.179 (0.00522) 0.174*** 0.086 (0.0259)
BIGCITY 0.158*** 0.101 (0.00580) 0.0581** 0.281 (0.0204)
MIDCITY 111398 ??*** 0.195 (0.00415) 0.0601*** 0.231 (0.0176)
CALIF 0.0578*** 0.071 (0.00670) 0.010696 0.279 {0.0186}
FLORIDA -0.0748*** 0.024 (0.0104) -0.164*** 0.066 (0.0284)
NEWMEX -0.0248 0.009 {0.0169} -0.0680** 0.095 (0.0230)
NEWYORK 0.0151* 0.054 (0.00720) -0.0123 0.094 {0.0268}
TEXAS -0.0149 0.039 {0.00837} -0.119*** 0.151 (-0.0190)
PRIMEIND 0.505*** 0.698 ?? (0.0291) 0.130* 0.504 (0.0513)
PRIMESUB 0.344*** 0.184 (0.0292) -0.0342 0.252 {0.0509}
SECONDRY 0.303*** 0.114 (0.0294) -0.103* 0.229 (0.0512)
NOTWED -0.0149*** 0.406 (0.00346) -0.0417*** 0.446 (0.0127)
CONSTANT 3.823*** - (0.0315) 4.210*** - (0.0737)
# Observs. 62,445 ~ ~ 3,536 ~
Adjusted p2  0.570 ~ 0.557
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Statistical significance: *p 0.05; **p!5 0.01; ***p 0.001.
Notes: "Means" for occupational categories refer to the distribution of women within the
occupations. PRIMEIND refers to "Primary Independent" labor market; PRIMESUB represents
"Primary Subordinate" labor market, and "SECONDRY" indicates "Secondary" labor market.
Omitted categorical variables for (1) education is SOMECOL (people with some college education);
(2) for states, the excluded group includes the 45 states not regressed here; (3) for marriage status,
those who are married and/or having a spouse present served as the reference group; and (4) the
baseline industries are 10 of the 30 detailed industries.
Using the theory of dual labor market developed by Reich et. al., I recoded some
detailed occupations to test the extent of disadvantage associated with working in these
types of labor markets. If earnings disadvantage is as predicted by these radical
theorists, then we would observe those in the primary independent labor market
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receiving highest earnings, and those in the secondary labor market, the lowest. This is
actually the case for both European Americans and Latinas in 1980. The alarming
conclusion is that while European Americans saw earnings rewards to working in all
these different labor markets, Latinas were penalized, and in the case of secondary labor
markets, very severely so. Latinas in primary independent labor market received 3.88
times less (or 0.375 log points less) rewards than European Americans; Latinas in the
primary subordinate got 11.06 times (or 0.378 points) less wage returns, and those in the
secondary labor market got 0.406 points less wage returns than European Americans.
The Latinas regression results were only marginally significant statistically.
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Table 54A. A model of segmented labor market #2. OLS regression results (coefficients,
statistical significance indicated by stars, means, and standard errors) of European-American
women and Chicanas/Latinas with positive earnings (ages 16-65) in 1980.
Independent European-American Women Chicanas & Latinas
Variables Coefficients Means Std.Error Coefficients Means Std.Error
UHOURSE 0.0319*** 36.534 (0.000262) 0.0348*** 37.168 (0.00114)
PARTIME -0.260*** 0.223 (0.00574) -0.152*** 0.2 (0.0224)
EXPER 0.0209*** 17.908 (0.000436) 0.0148*** 17.277 (0.00162)
EXPER2 -0.000392*** 505.207 (9.98e-06) -0.000267*** 463.115 (0.0000360)
NOHS -0.175*** 0.147 (0.00595) -0.238*** 0.377 (0.0215)
HSGRAD -0.0691*** 0.476 (0.00431) -0.114*** 0.393 (0.0188)
COLGRAD 0.181*** 0.179 (0.00534) 0.158*** 0.086 (0.0266)
BIGCITY 0.160*** 0.101 (0.00573) 0.0545** 0.281 (0.0200)
MIDCITY 0.113*** 0.195 (0.00409) 0.0536** 0.231 (0.0174)
CALIF 0.0600*** 0.071 (0.00661) 0.0124 0.279 (0.0182)
FLORIDA -0.0748*** 0.024 (0.0103) -0.164*** 0.066 (0.0284)
NEWMEX -0.0223 0.009 (0.0167) -0.0640** 0.095 (0.0228)
NEWYORK 0.0171* 0.054 (0.00711) -0.0141 0.094 (0.0265)
TEXAS -0.0100 0.039 (0.00826) -0.120*** 0.151 (0.0189)
PRIMEMGT 0.290*** 0.053 (0.0161) 0.319*** 0.020 (0.0478)
PRIMETEC 0.0737*** 0.312 (0.00865) 0.136*** 0.192 (0.0260)
PRIMEHEL 0.106*** 0.030 (0.0132) 0.233*** 0.016 (0.0563)
FIRESALE 0.0329*** 0.303 (0.00847) 0.119*** 0.277 (0.0237)
PSUBPINK 0.0738*** 0.013 (0.0161) 0.164** 0.015 (0.0524)
PSUBSALE 0.139*** 0.006 (0.0210) 0.107 0.009 (0.0668)
PSUBOTHR -0.159*** 0.132 (0.00899) -0.0770** 0.149 (0.0251)
SECONDRY -0.138*** 0.114 (0.00931) -0.101*** 0.229 (0.0233)
NOTWED -0.0107** 0.406 (0.00342) -0.0388** 0.446 (0.0126)
CONSTANT 4.272*** - (0.0143) 4.216*** ~ (0.0559)
# Observs. 62,445 3,536 ~
Adjusted p2  0.582 ~ ~ 0.564 ~
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-1991, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Statistical significance: *p 0.05; **p 0.01; ***p 0.001.
Notes: "Means" for occupational categories refer to the distribution of women within the occupations.
PRIMEMGT represents "Primary - Managerial Professionals;" PRIMETEC means "Primary - Technical
Professionals;" PRIMEHEL indicates "Primary - Health Professionals;" FIRESALE refers to "Finance,
Insurance, and Real Estate Sales;" PSUBPINK denotes "Primary Subordinate - Pink-collar or
administrative support;" PSUBSALE specifies "Primary Subordinate - Sales;" PSUBOTHR identifies
"Primary Subordinate Other;" and SECONDRY is the secondary labor market.
Omitted categorical variables for (1) education is SOMECOL (people with some college education); (2)
for states, the excluded group includes the 45 states not regressed here; (3) for marriage status, those
who are married and/or having a spouse present served as the reference group; (4) and the baseline
industries are 10 of the 30 detailed industries.
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Further breaking down the dual labor markets into more specific labor markets
- such as management, technology, health, and finance in the primary independent
sector; pink-collar, sales, and other in the primary subordinate sector; and secondary
sector - it is surprising to see that Latinas actually had higher earnings returns to
certain occupations in the primary sector. Latinas' higher coefficients appeared in the
regressions because these women in these primary occupations earned much more
relative to the rest women in the occupations used as the reference group. Because
there was not a perfect matching of codes of further classifying some detailed
occupations into the sub-sectors in the dual labor-market framework, the regression
results here appear inconsistent with the findings presented in the previous table.
5.9 Industrial Shifts in Women's Employment, 1980 and 1990
How much did industrial shifts in women's employment affect women's
earnings between 1980 and 1990? Several major changes occurred in various industries,
as illustrated below. The most drastic increases occurred in retail trade, where
European Americans gained 12.4 percent of employment, and Latinas, 13.3 percent,
during the decade. FIRE (finance, insurance, and real estate) saw a loss of employment
for women, about 8 percentage points for both groups. Hospitals also added many jobs
for women: nearly 6 percent for European Americans and 4 percent for Latinas.
Women also gained employment increases in personal non-house services sector: 6.3
percent more Latinas worked there in 1990 than 1980. The proportion of professional
women relative to other industrial workers declined significantly for both groups of
women: some 8 percent for European Americans and nearly 7 percent for Latinas.
Public sector gave nearly 8 percent more European Americans and 5.4 percent more
Latinas jobs during the 1980s. When these industries are divided into four broad
categories - manufacturing, sales, and private and public services - there are some
dramatic changes. For example, in manufacturing, European Americans' employment
declined by 3.3 percent, but Latinas gained 6.8 percent.
Figure 10 demonstrates the changes described above in a more graphic way. By
"percentage employed," I mean that the proportion of white and Latinas of all women
working within an industry (for example, while white women consisted of 84.06 percent
of the proportion of all women working in the metals industries, and Latinas made up
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about 7.15 percent, only 0.76 percent of all working white women and 0.86 percent of all
working Latinas actually worked in the industries).
Table 55A. Summary of major changes industrial concentration
1980-1990.
Tndiistrips Eiiron~.qn-Amprican Women
Various Metals
Machinery
Other Manufacturing
Retail Trade
Private Household
FIRE (finance, insurance, etc.)
Personal Services
Recreation
Hospital Services
Education
Other Professionals
Total Manufacturing
Total Sales
Total Private Services
Total Public Services
-0.537
-1.014
-1.345
+12.430
-3.774
-8.924
+3.683
-2.856
+5.975
+4.457
-8.007
-3.342
+12.459
-0.090
+7.938
of women's employment during
Chicans /LT ninas
+6.931
-2.783
-3.095
+13.274
+1.052
-8.124
+6.342
-5.283
+4.053
+3.127
-6.944
-6.795
+7.398
+7.398
+5.425
Source: Tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the Census and
the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
*Note: Change is measured in percentage points, of differences in percent of population group employed
in certain industrial sector(s).
Figure 10
Percentage employed, by industry, 1980 and 1990
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Figure 11 illustrates similar employment patterns in a different fashion. With
exception of only a couple of industries in both years, most industries have a high
concentration of European-American women.
Figure 11
Percentage by Industry, Chicanas & Latinas vs. European-American Women, 1980
and 1990
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Source: Jo-shing Yang, based on Worksheets 5 and 6.
The substantial earnings differences in each industry were captured by the
following chart. Each line represents wage differences (in log points) between
European Americans and Latinas in an industry in one year. It is easy to see that the
solid line, indicating 1990, is above the dotted line of 1980, meaning that most of the
modest gender-race wage gap in 1980 had increased drastically by 1990. In 1980, there
were still some industries where the wage gap is 0, close to 0, or negative. In 1990,
however, there were very few such cases.
When Latinas are divided into three age groups as below, it is easy to observe
how different age groups of women have different aspects of labor-market
disadvantage. The youngest workers, those 25-34 years old, have the lowest returns to
weekly working hours of all age groups. They also carry the burden of heavy wage
penalties for being part-time workers, for working in the labor market without a high
school diploma, or with only a high school diploma, than other age groups of women.
Because of a small sample size of Latinas in the Current Population Survey (CPS), many
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of the regression results were not statistical significant. Hence, I only extrapolate those
results which are statistical significant, when I summarize some major findings from
this preliminary industry-wage analysis. Although working in some industries, like the
communications, was rewarded with positive earnings, the youngest Latinas' wage
premium was nevertheless about 1.58 times less than those received by women who
were 45-54 years old. Younger women working in business-related services (e.g.,
parking-lot attendants) were punished more severely by receiving a wage return that
was 0.11 points less than those received by the oldest cohort of Latinas (-0.51 versus -
0.40). Another very disturbing development was that while working for the
government was associated with positive wage premium for women, youngest women
received the lowest rewards (0.12 log points) and the oldest women got the largest
returns (0.28 points). People may argue that this was because youngest women
workers have less seniority and experience than the older Latinas, but these highly
statistically significant regression coefficients for government work come up even after
controlling for other relevant factors such as potential work experience and education
and a host of other related factors.
Figure 12
Difference in log earnings, by industry, 1980 and 1990
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Source: Jo-shing Yang, based on Worksheets 5 and 6.
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Table 56A. OLS regression results (coefficients, statistical significance indicated by stars, and
standard errors in parenthesis) of Chicanas and Latinas in 1980.
Independent Variables 25-34 Years Old 35-44 Years Old 45-54 Years Old
Usual Weekly Hrs. 0.0262*** (0.00201) 0.0343***(0.000248) 0.0339* (0.00315)
Part-time Status -0.240*** (0.0415) -0.108* (0.0496) -0.0959 (0.0625)
Potential Work Experience 0.0163*** (0.0112) 0.00398 (0.0227) -0.0675 (0.0355)
Experience Squr. -0.00053 (0.00041) -0.00022 (0.000459) 0.000844 (0.000503)
No H.S. Diploma -0.342*** (0.0414) -0.268*** (0.0510) -0.1851 (0.0675)
H.S. Graduate -0.184*** (0.0319) -0.147*** (0.0431) -0.156* (0.0616)
College graduate 0.186*** (0.0428) 0.101 (0.0630) 0.0288 (0.0546)
"BIGCITY"
"MIDCITY" 0.0187 (0.0373) 0.0621 (0.0451) -0.00193 (0.0505)
Calif. Residence 0.0741* (0.0307) 0.0575 (0.0372) 0.0219 (0.0519)
Florida Residence -0.140* (0.0568) 0.0590 (0.0409) -0.0752 (0.0672)
New Mexico Residence -0.106** (0.0412) -0.180** (0.0589) -0.116 (0.0609)
New York Residence 0.0459 (0.0501) 0.00383 (0.0517) -0.0222 (0.0652)
Texas -0.0908** (0.0323) -0.0273 (0.0540) -0.130* (0.0542)
Agriculture -0.152* (0.0731) -0.0767 (0.0406) 0.0241 (0.159)
Furniture 0.0405 (0.201) -0.110 (0.103)
Machinery, etc. 0.0217 (0.0448) -0.0421 (0.363) -0.00948 (0.0679)
Other Mfg., etc. -0.0128 (0.0566) 0.0243 (0.0482) 0.125 (0.0766)
Textiles & Apparels, etc. -0.145** (0.0480) -0.0334 (0.0665) -0.0476 (0.0571)
Food Manufacturing, etc. 0.112 (0.133) -0.130* (0.0560) -0.0371 (0.119)
Communications 0.272*** (0.0622) -0.105 (0.125) 0.429** (0.135)
Wholesale Trade 0.118 (0.0771) 0.201 (0.151) 0.0201 (0.105)
Retail Trade -0.334*** (0.0640) 0.108 (0.0865) -0.198* (0.0833)
Private Household Services -0.0620 (0.0631) -0.210** (0.0762) 0.146 (0.0980)
Finance (FIRE), etc. -0.0919* (0.0375) 0.205* (0.0827) -0.0172 (0.0623)
Business Services -0.514*** (0.0631) 0.0223 (0.0474) -0.403*** (0.0745)
Personal Non-HH Services -0.357* (0.174) -0.445*** (0.0747) -0.469 (0.344)
Hospital Work 0.0802 (0.112) 0.124 (0.211) 0.00197 (0.199)
Health-related Work -0.125* (0.0525) -0.0765 (0.151) -0.0218 (0.108)
Education Field 0.0122 (0.0513) -0.123* (0.0626) 0.0270 (0.0664)
Social Services -0.115 (0.0764) -0.0255 (0.0580) -0.246 (0.138)
Professional Services -0.140** (0.0471) -0.176 (0.0987) -0.217** (0.0717)
Human Services 0.271 (0.159) 0.157* (0.215) 0.513** (0.180)
Public Administration 0.0750 (0.0771) 0.00913 (0.139) 0.230 (0.165)
Not Married 0.00321 (0.0220) -0.00675 (0.0288) -0.0262 (0.0327)
Class "G" - Govn't Work 0.115** (0.0391) 0.155** (0.0494) 0.278*** (0.0617)
Constant Term 4.714*** (0.112) 4.485*** (0.290) 5.728*** (0.616)
# Observations 1,088 810 496
Adjusted p2  0.5601 0.5451 0.6065
F - test F (36, 1051) = 37.17 F (36, 773) = 25.73 F (35, 496)= 22.80
Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS
Census and the National Bureau of Economic Research
Labor Extracts 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
(NBER).
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(Continued from Table 56A)
Statistical significance: * p 0.05. ** p 0.01. *** p 0.001. Standard error in parenthesis.
(-) denotes the variable was dropped by the computer. "BIGCITY" are metropolitan areas with more
than 3 million people; "MIDCITY" has between 1 million to 299,999 people. Both categories come
from a 1970 U.S. Census classification.
Omitted categorical variables for (1) education is SOMECOL (people with some college education); (2)
for states are the 45 states not regressed here; (3) for marriage status, those who are married and/or
having a spouse present; (4) for industries are 10 of the 30 detailed industries.
When the regression estimates in both statistical models which control for 20
detailed industrial categories in 1980 and 1990 were compared, it is easy to see that
Chicanas and Latinas who never finished high school suffered a more severe wage
penalty, and women who attended college were rewarded with a higher wage premium
in 1990 than 1980, with the youngest age cohort (25-34 year olds) taking more of either
the wage losses or rewards than the other two age groups. Skill mismatch theorists
may argue that this is simply another piece of evidence showing the growing
importance of educational attainment for women in the labor markets, and that because
women of color started out with lower schooling levels than European Americans,
naturally their income gap widened during the decade. But is this really true? Taking a
closer look at how returns to various levels of schooling changed during the 1980s for,
say, 25-34 year-old Chicanas and Latinas, in reality, the cost of not obtaining a high
school diploma decreased by 0.053, and the cost of entering the labor markets with only
a high school degree decreased by 0.015 log points between 1980 and 1990. Contrary to
the myth, the expanding wage gap is not due to the increasing costs of not having a
college education for women in the labor markets, but something else. Returns to a
college education increased by a huge 0.128 log points during the decade. Yes, the
proponents of skill mismatch hypothesis may point to this trend as an evidence of
rising importance of education in the labor markets. And indeed, recalling a set of
previous regression results, it is easy to notice that while the proportion of European
Americans finishing four-year universities and continuing into graduate education
increased by 6.77 percentage points during the decade, it only increased by 3.56 for
African Americans and 2.37 points for Chicanas and Latinas. Hence the mismatch
theorists would explain that the observed rising inequality among women is due to the
fact that more European Americans are rewarded more generously for their rising
educational attainment in a restructuring economy which favors more-educated
workers, while Latinas who lagged behind in educational achievement are left behind.
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There is a difference in claiming that labor-market payoffs for college-educated
women increased and this fact alone explains why most poorly educated minority
women became poorer relative to their white counterparts who became more educated
during the 1980s, versus the fact that educational opportunities may be racially and
geographically allocated. That is, if this society is indeed moving toward racial
equality, why is it that European-American women's educational attainment (and the
rate of progress) improved more than Latinas during the decade? Yes, skill mismatch
and other human capital theorists may argue that Latinas started out with lower
educational attainment, hence it would take them a while to catch up. But my objection
to such argument is that, we are looking at the youngest cohort of women, not all
women from ages 16-65 which would include a large proportion of mid-career women
who may never have the chance of ever improving their formal schooling again.
Historical discrimination and other factors which may have hindered educational
attainment of older women does not come into the discussion if the discussion focuses
only at the 25-34 year olds. In 1990, those women who were 25-34 years old were only
15-24 years in 1980, which was more than 10 yrs. after the civil rights movement.
Table 57A. OLS regression results (coefficients, statistical significance and standard errors)
using detailed industries for Chicanas and Latinas in 1990.
Independent Variables 25-34 Years Old 35-44 Years Old 45-54 Years Old
Usual Wk. Hrs. 0.0275*** (0.00180) 0.0313*** (0.00206) 0.0305*** (0.00307)
Part-time Status -0.235*** (0.0400) -0.253*** (0.0486) -0.224*** (0.0702)
Work Experience 0.0230* (0.0107) -0.00881 (0.0218) 0.0430 (0.0438)
Experience Squr. -0.00118***(0.000364) -0.00015 (0.000437) -0.00072 (0.000625)
No H.S. Diploma -0.289*** (0.0288) -0.289*** (0.0380) -0.362*** (0.0575)
H.S. Graduate -0.169*** (0.0410) -0.108 (0.0609) -0.0647 (0.0859)
College Graduate 0.314*** (0.0529) 0.173** (0.0609) 0.129 (0.102)
BIGCITY (see notes)
MIDCITY (see notes) -0.00984 (0.0535) 0.0869 (0.0614) -0.0282 (0.0966)
Calif. residence 0.0473 (0.0263) 0.0628 (0.0322) 0.0373 (0.0460)
Florida residence -0.105** (0.0386) -0.0610 (0.0437) -0.113 (0.0630)
New Mexico residence -0.157*** (0.0454) -0.132* (0.0569) -0.0669 (0.0715)
N.Y. residence 0.0694 (0.0391) 0.0692 (0.0434) -0.00582 (0.0576)
Texas residence -0.141*** (0.0301) -0.0917* (0.0372) -0.167** (0.0526)
Agriculture -0.297*** (0.0856) -0.343*** (0.104) -0.672*** (0.170)
Furniture -0.117 (0.142) -0.243 (0.163)
Machinery, etc. 0.0190 (0.0502) 0.0805 (0.0608) 0.0350 (0.0841)
Other Mfg. etc. -0.246* (0.0996) -0.0429 (0.110) -0.252 (0.145)
Textiles & Apparels -0.336*** (0.0517) -0.212*** (0.0618) -0.267** (0.0844)
Food Mfg. etc. -0.0467 (0.0649) -0.0489 (0.0804) -0.118 (0.108)
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Communications 0.195* (0.0975) ~ -0.00137 (0.219)
Wholesale Trade -0.0280 (0.0643) -0.00041 (0.0756) -0.153 (0.126)
Retail Trade -0.229*** (0.0370) -0.200*** (0.0480) -0.285*** (0.0728)
Private Household Services -0.547*** (0.0592) -0.327*** (0.0682) -0.722*** (0.0903)
Finance (FIRE), etc. 0.143*** (0.0424) 0.0248 (0.0620) -0.0749 (0.0895)
Business Services -0.0211 (0.0531) -0.104 (0.0695) -0.265** (0.0942)
Personal Non-HH Services -0.198*** (0.0509) -0.226*** (0.0617) -0.374*** (0.0826)
Hospital Work 0.0771 (0.0532) 0.136* (0.0578) 0.0201 (0.0841)
Health-related work -0.0807 (0.0495) -0.0477 (0.0568) -0.0668 (0.0796)
Education Field -0.143** (0.0470) 0.0216 (0.0518) -0.0244 (0.0791)
Social Services -0.179** (0.0647) -0.233** (0.0840) -0.270** (0.103)
Other Professional Services 0.217*** (0.0672) 0.162 (0.0872) -0.175 (0.123)
Human Services 0.000597 (0.110) 0.129 (0.108) -0.447* (0.183)
Public Services -0.0894 (0.0850) 0.0739 (0.0827) 0.0472 (0.142)
Not Married -0.0138 (0.0203) -0.0211 (0.0250) 0.0327 (0.0351)
Class "G" - Govn't Work 0.120 (0.0660) 0.222* (0.0775) 0.302 (0.147)
Labor Unions 0.164*** (0.0308) 0.157*** (0.0340) 0.205*** (0.0463)
Constant, or Intercept 4.769*** (0.106) 4.994*** (0.271) 4.253*** (0.750)
# Observations 1,624 1,253 661
Adjusted p2  0.5429 0.5460
F-Test F (36,1587) = 54.42 F (36, 1216) = 42.30 F (35, 625) = 23.68
Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the
Census and the NBER.
CPS Labor Extracts 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Notes: Statistical significance - * p 0.05. ** p 0.01. *** p 0.001. Standard error in parenthesis.
(~) denotes the variable was dropped by the computer. "BIGCITY" are metropolitan areas with more
than 3 million people; "MIDCITY" has between 1 million to 299,999 people. Both categories come from a
1970 U.S. Census classification.
Omitted categorical variables for (1) education is SOMECOL (people with some college education); (2)
for states, the excluded group includes the 45 states not regressed here; (3) for marriage status, those
who are married and/or having a spouse present served as the reference group; (4) the baseline
industries are 10 of the 30 detailed industries; (5) for union involvement, the reference category is the
women who have no coverage nor membership in a trade union.
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Table 58A. OLS regression results (coefficients, statistical significance and standard errors) for
European-American women in 1980.
Independent Variables 25-34 Years Old 35-44 Years Old 45-54 Years Old
Usual Weekly Hrs. 0.0304*** (0.000494) 0.0322*** (0.000588) 0.0303*** (0.00066)
Part-time Status -0.232*** (0.0110) -0.20658*** (0.0129) -0.261*** (0.0140)
Potential Experience 0.0424*** (0.00365) -0.00698 (0.00834) 0.0195 (0.0134)
Experience Squr. -0.00182***(0.000175) 0.000111 (0.000199) -0.00038 (0.0002)
No H.S. Diploma -0.239*** (0.0137) -0.217*** (0.0143) -0.188*** (0.0154)
H.S. Graduates -0.116*** (0.00777) -0.0902*** (0.0100) -0.0932*** (0.0117)
College Graduate 0.198*** (0.00924) 0.229*** (0.0135) 0.209*** (0.0161)
"BIGCITY" 0.198*** (0.0106) 0.171*** (0.0131) 0.155*** (0.0139)
"MIDCITY" 0.126*** (0.00735) 0.123*** (0.00936) 0.114*** (0.0103)
Calif. Residence 0.0546*** (0.0117) 0.0710*** (0.0144) 0.0609*** (0.0167)
Florida Residence -0.0405* (0.0184) -0.0640** (0.0224) -0.0532* (0.0259)
New Mexico Resid. -0.00799 (0.0293) 0.00173 (0.0377) 0.0337 (0.0405)
New York Resid. 0.0157 (0.0136) 0.0258 (0.0163) 0.0379* (0.0162)
Texas Residence 0.0356* (0.0147) -0.00558 (0.0183) -0.0320 (0.0204)
Agriculture -0.350*** (0.0399) -0.332*** (0.0476) -0.230*** (0.0545)
Furniture 0.00627 (0.0518) 0.135* (0.0634) -0.0284 (0.0858)
Machinery etc. 0.0789*** (0.0133) 0.0890*** (0.0163) 0.105*** (0.0179)
Other Manufact. -0.022 (0.0230) 0.00462 (0.0262) 0.0107 (0.0282)
Textiles & Apparels -0.0350 (0.0217) -0.115*** (0.0236)
Food Mfg. etc. -0.0654 (0.0352) -0.0597 (0.0382) -0.0624 (0.0377)
Communications 0.247*** (0.0189) 0.247*** (0.0266) 0.345*** (0.0288)
Wholesale Trade -0.0414* (0.0177) -0.00339 (0.0229) -0.0394 (0.0279)
Retail Trade -0.414*** (0.0148) -0.375*** (0.0189) -0.359*** (0.0224)
Private HH Services 0.0225 (0.0148) 0.00135 (0.0185) -0.0141 (0.0205)
Finance, FIRE, etc. -0.118*** (0.00953) -0.0972*** (0.012) -0.102*** (0.0128)
Business Services -0.876*** (0.0339) -0.639*** (0.0413) -0.774*** (0.0356)
Personal non-HH -0.137** (0.0464) -0.0131 (0.0603) -0.131 (0.0758)
Hospital Work -0.137*** (0.0313) -0.133*** (0.0407) -0.104* (0.0443)
Health-related Work -0.0631*** (0.0127) -0.0795*** (0.0156) -0.0182 (0.0176)
Education Field 0.0584*** (0.0111) 0.0698*** (0.0148) 0.0435** (0.0163)
Social Services -0.160*** (0.0207) -0.217*** (0.0246) -0.237*** (0.0263)
Professional Work -0.138*** (0.0114) -0.175*** (0.0141) -0.0926*** (0.0157)
Human Services 0.216*** (0.0509) 0.249*** (0.0463) 0.167** (0.0552)
Public Administrat. 0.0210 (0.0269) -0.00284 (0.0336) 0.0328 (0.0352)
Not Married -0.0104 (0.00602) 0.0409*** (0.00807) 0.0297*** (0.00876)
Class "G" - Go'vnt 0.0771*** (0.00922) 0.116*** (0.0114) 0.108*** (0.0125)
Constant Term 4.396*** (0.0287) 4.633*** (0.0906) 4.381*** (0.212)
# Observs. 17,441 12,009 10,394
Adjusted p2  0.5647 0.5720 0.5560
F - test F (36, 17,404) = 629.40 F (36, 11,972) = 446.73 F (36, 10,357) = 362.46
Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Computed and tabulated by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts 1979-91, U.S.
Bureau of the Census and the NBER.
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(Continued from Table 58A)
Notes: Statistical significance - * p 0.05. ** p 0.01. *** p 0.001. Standard error in parenthesis.
Industries controlled for in the regressions are based on the first recoding scheme, not the second
recoding scheme involving 12 industries recoded from 30 detailed industries. (~) denotes the variable
dropped by the computer. "BIGCITY" are metropolitan areas with more than 3 million people;
"MIDCITY" has between 1 million to 299,999 people. Both categories come from 1970 U.S. Census
Classification. "Unions" mean both trade unions' membership and coverage. Omitted categorical
variables for (1) education is SOMECOL (people with some college education); (2) for states, the
excluded group includes the 45 states not regressed here; (3) for marriage status, those who are
married and/or having a spouse present served as the reference group; (4) the baseline industries are
10 of the 30 detailed industries; (5) for union involvement, the reference category is the women who
have no coverage nor membership in a trade union.
Some of the findings are that working in private household has a strong
negative impact on wages - a drop of 0.547 log points in wages between 1980 and
1990! Joining a labor union has a strongly positive effect on earnings, with older
cohorts (45-54 and 35-44 year olds) enjoying larger premiums on earnings than the
youngest cohort.
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Table 59A. OLS regression results (coefficients, statistical significance and standard error) for
European-American women in 1990.
Independent Variables 25-34 Years Old 35-44 Years Old 45-54 Years Old
Usual Weekly Hours 0.0294*** (0.000520) 0.0326*** (0.000554) 0.0319*** (0.000705)
Part-time Status -0.233*** (0.0123) -0.209*** (0.0131) -0.245*** (0.0162)
Experience 0.0539*** (0.00431) 0.0199* (0.00831) 0.0534*** (0.0142)
Experience Squr. -0.00227***(0.000188) -0.00059** (0.000196) -0.00103***(0.000225)
No H.S. Diploma -0.343*** (0.00832) -0.293*** (0.00908) -0.247*** (0.0118)
H.S. Graduate -0.238*** (0.0121) -0.182*** (0.0131) -0.158*** (0.0185)
College Graduate 0.200*** (0.0121) 0.260*** (0.0122)
BIGCITY (see notes) ~_~_ ~
MIDCITY (see notes) -0.0193 (0.0111) -0.0136 (0.012) -0.0253 (0.0157)
Calif. residence 0.167*** (0.0129) 0.165*** (0.0145) 0.199*** (0.0173)
Florida residence 0.00652***(0.0150) 0.0144 (0.0170) -0.0214 (0.0207)
New Mex. residence -0.0938* (0.0374) -0.0900* (0.0385) -0.0301 (0.0513)
N.Y. residence 0.0984*** (0.0128) 0.132*** (0.0139) 0.133*** (0.0162)
Texas residence 0.0361* (0.0164) -0.00988 (0.0180) 0.00723 (0.0226)
Agriculture -0.385*** (0.0360) -0.443*** (0.0454) -0.306*** (0.0650)
Furniture -0.0186 (0.0450) -0.184*** (0.0543) -0.0781 (0.0665)
Machinery, etc. 0.0606*** (0.0159) 0.0696*** (0.0184) 0.0558** (0.0216)
Other Mfg. etc. -0.250*** (0.0433) -0.204*** (0.0515) -0.0968 (0.0598)
Textiles & Apparels -0.265*** (0.0280) -0.29*** (0.0275) -0.200*** (0.0311)
Food mfg. etc. -0.0858** (0.0294) -0.0293 (0.0349) -0.0873* (0.0415)
Communications 0.113*** (0.0266) 0.202*** (0.0271) 0.187*** (0.0364)
Wholesale Trade 0.00973 (0.0197) 0.0161*** (0.0234) -0.0569 (0.0307)
Retail Trade -0.267*** (0.0115) -0.305*** (0.0134) -0.277*** (0.0167)
Private HH Services -0.869*** (0.0448) -0.594*** (0.0472) -0.538*** (0.0504)
Finance (FIRE), etc. 0.0315* (0.0127) 0.0610*** (0.0146) 0.0620*** (0.0186)
Business services 0.00705 (0.0164) -0.0243 (0.0198) 0.00221 (0.0265)
Non-HH personal services -0.264*** (0.0199) -0.298*** (0.0231) -0.298*** (0.0293)
Hospital work 0.116*** (0.0138) 0.129*** (0.0150) 0.0965*** (0.0194)
Health-related services -0.0801*** (0.0143) -0.0457** (0.0152) -0.0589** (0.0193)
Education field -0.210*** (0.0142) -0.189*** (0.0136) -0.0629*** (0.0171)
Social Services -0.343*** (0.0205) -0.305*** (0.0219) -0.316*** (0.0271)
Professional Work 0.0352* (0.0168) -0.0127 (0.0188) -0.0437 (0.0234)
Human Services -0.0719 (0.0377) 0.0456 (0.0328) 0.0834* (0.0411)
Public Administration -0.0362 (0.0244) 0.0221 (0.0282)
Not Married -0.0336*** (0.00653) -0.0163* (0.00740) -0.0250** (0.00928)
Class: Govn't Job 0.0937*** (0.0216) 0.112*** (0.0199) 0.181*** (0.0248)
Labor Unions 0.155*** (0.00999) 0.161*** (0.00973) 0.161*** (0.0119)
Constant or Intercept 4.616*** (0.0334) 4.636*** (0.0903) 4.121*** (0.226)
# Observations 17,937 17,046 11,081
Adj R-square 0.5432 0.5591 0.5509
F-Test F (36, 17,900) = 593.47 F (36, 17,009) = 601.33 F (36, 11,044) = 378.48
Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
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Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the NBER.
Statistical significance: * p 5 0.05. ** p 0.01. *** p 5 0.001. Standard error in parenthesis. Industries
controlled for in the regressions are based on the first recoding scheme, not the second recoding scheme
involving 12 industries recoded from 30 detailed industries. (-) denotes the variable dropped by the
computer. "BIGCITY" are metropolitan areas with more than 3 million people; "MIDCITY" has between
1 million to 299,999 people. Both categories come from a 1970 U.S. Census classification. "Unions"
refers to both trade unions' membership and coverage. Omitted categorical variables for (1) education is
SOMECOL (people with some college education); (2) for states, the excluded group includes the 45
states not regressed here; (3) for marriage status, those who are married and/or having a spouse present
served as the reference group; (4) the baseline industries are 10 of the 30 detailed industries; (5) for
union involvement, the reference category is the women who have no coverage nor membership in a
trade union.
5.10 The Impact of Labor Unions on Earnings
How do union membership and coverage affect women's earnings? In Table
60A, I present some findings on how much the coefficients changed after I added the
UNION dummy variable. Women who were covered by a union contract or belong to a
union earned a 0.206 wage premium compared with women who were not involved
with a trade union. In all of the regressions with the union variable, I found that the
effect of unions on wages is an overwhelmingly positive and statistical significant.
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Table 60A. A comparison of regression results with and without labor-union
variable (UNION) for all Chicanas and Latinas with positive earnings in 1990.
Independent Model Without Unions Model With Unions
Variables Coefficients Standard Error Coefficients Standard Error
UHOURSE 0.0286*** (0.00104) 0.0283*** (0.00103)
PARTIME -0.209*** (0.0230) -0.210*** (0.0226)
EXPER 0.0174*** (0.00172) 0.01673*** (0.00170)
EXPER2 -0.000277*** (0.0000362) -0.000273*** (0.0000356)
NOHS -0.242*** (0.0172) -0.233*** (0.0169)
HSGRAD -0.102*** (0.0262) -0.105*** (0.0258)
COLGRAD 0.220*** (0.0326) 0.194*** (0.0322)
BIGCITY - ~
MIDCITY -0.0108 (0.0312) -0.00626 (0.0308)
CALIF 0.0122 (0.0155) 0.0177 (0.0153)
FLORIDA -0.133*** (0.0215) -0.107*** (0.0213)
NEWMEX -0.190*** (0.0274) -0.169*** (0.0270)
NEWYORK 0.0691** (0.0216) 0.0477* (0.0213)
TEXAS -0.184*** (0.0178) -0.157*** (0.0176)
ADMIN 0.308 (0.182) 0.347 (0.180)
PROFESNL 0.250 (0.182) 0.263 (0.179)
FIRESALE 0.134 (0.185) 0.186 (0.182)
LOWSALES -0.153 (0.182) -0.131 (0.179)
PINKCOLL 0.115 (0.181) 0.139 (0.179)
LOWSERV -0.249 (0.181) -0.217 (0.179)
MECHANIC -0.168 (0.181) -0.143 (0.179)
LABORER -0.147 (0.184) -0.143 (0.181)
FARM -0.362 (0.187) -0.312 (0.184)
NOTWED -0.0311* (0.0123) -0.0231 (0.0121)
UNION ~ ~ +0.206*** (0.0167)
CONSTANT 4.552*** (0.187) 4.501*** (0.184)
N (Observs.) 4840 ~ 4840
Adj p2  0.561 0.5744
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts 1979-91,
U.S. Bureau of the Census and the NBER.
Statistical significance: *p < 0.05 **p 0.01 ***p 0.001.
Omitted categorical variables for (1) education is SOMECOL (people with some
college education); (2) for states, the excluded group includes the 45 states not
regressed here; (3) for marriage status, those who are married and/or having a
spouse present served as the reference group; (4) the baseline industries are the
occupations not listed here; (5) for union involvement, the reference category is
the women who have no coverage nor membership in a trade union.
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6. Decomposing Gender-Race Earnings Gap
6.1 Simulating the Returns and Levels of Other Groups
Table 61A. Simulation table - logarithm of usual weekly earnings for European-American,
African-American women and Latinas, ages 16-65, in 1980 and 1990, if they have educational
levels and rewards of other groups.
Hypothetical Usual Weekly Hypothetical Usual Weekly Hypothetical Usual Weekly
Situations: Log Wages Situations: Log Wages Situations: Log Wages
White earnings Black earnings Latina earnings
given... 1980* 1990 given... 1980* 1990 given... 1980* 1990
1. Black 1. White 1. White
education 4.934 5.620 education 5.108 5.670 education 5.074 5.636
2. Latina 2. Latina 2. Black
education 4.847 5.465 education 4.951 5.437 education 5.033 5.595
3. Black returns 3. White returns 3. White returns
to Schooling 5.090 5.805 to schooling 4.952 5.486 to schooling 5.182 5.838
4. Latina returns 4. Latina returns 4. Black returns
to schooling 4.738 5.264 to schooling 4.716 5.088 to schooling 5.268 5.944
Actual log Actual log Actual log
earnings 5.124 5.669 earnings 5.080 5.593 earnings 5.044 5.476
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts,
Census and the NBER.
1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
*Note: The 1980 mean log of usual weekly earnings in this table have not been adjusted for inflation.
This results from this table may differ from other tables in that most other tables present findings
involved weekly earnings (EARNWKE) rather than usualy weekly earnings (UEARNWK).
6.2 Substituting Minority Means with Majority Returns
The following worksheets describe Duncan's technique which is common in the
social stratification literature. The procedure involves subsituting minority means with
majority returns to gauge what workers of color would have earned if they are paid at
rates similar to that of majority. A more detailed description of this procedure is in the
methodology section of the main thesis text.
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Worksheet 1. Calculations using Duncan et al. method. The wage gap pertains to that
between Euro ean Americans and Chicanas/Latinas in 1980 and 1990.
1980 1990
Characteristics Whites' Retrns Latinas' Means Multiply Whites' Returns Latinas' Means Multiply
UHOURSE 0.0315938*** 35.066339 1.1078789 0.0321811*** 34.77513 1.1191019
PARTIME -0.2880049*** 0.2004316 -0.0577253 -0.2769192*** 0.204341 -0.0565859
EXPER 0.0225038*** 17.27665 0.3887903 0.0275681*** 17.89933 0.4934505
EXPER2 -0.0004203*** 463.1147 -0.1946471 -0.0005099*** 468.6365 -0.2389578
HSGRAD 0.1864781*** 0.455085 0.0848634 0.2422316*** 0.4497458 0.1089426
SOMECOL 0.3373421*** 0.0825465 0.0278464 0.4730447*** 0.1093078 0.0517075
COLGRAD 0.5221097*** 0.0857837 0.0447885 0.7142508*** 0.1095033 0.0782128
White a 3.607566*** ~ 3.931709*** - 1.5558717
If Latinas have European Americans' Returns... 5.0093611 ~ 5.4875807
If European Americans have Latinas' Means... 5.0093611 ~ - 5.4875807
Latinas' Wage ~ 5.045943 ~ - 5.508245 -
Whites' Wage 5.123555 ~ - 5.694273 - -
Wage gap (European Americans - Latins wages) 0.077612 - ~ 0.186028
Difference (explained portion of wage gap) 0.1141939 ~ ~ 0.2066923
Percent of total wage gap explained 147.13436 ~ ~ 111.10817
Unexplained portion of the wage gap -0.0365819 ~ -0.0206643
Percent of total unexplained wage gap -47.134335 - ~ -11.108167
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the
Census and the NBER. A note on statistical significance: ***p < 0.001. Adjusted p 2 (or R2 ) for
European-American women's model = 0.5466, and for Chicanas and Latinas = 0.5020.
Worksheet 2. Calculations using Duncan et al. method. The wage gap pertains to that
between European Americans and African Americans in 1980 and 1990.
1980 1990
Characteristics Whites' Retrns Black Means Multiply Whites' Returns Black Means Multiply
UHOURSE 0.031545 36.88383 1.1635004 0.0320635 37.70913 1.2090867
PARTIME -0.287934 0.1862275 -0.0536212 -0.2808938 0.1396281 -0.0392207
EXPER 0.0226579 18.52919 0.4198325 0.0278527 18.64979 0.519447
EXPER2 -0.0004214 521.2162 -0.2196405 -0.0005104 486.7388 -0.2484315
NOHS -0.2983976 0.2797608 -0.08348 -0.4271981 0.1566641 -0.0669266
HSGRAD -0.1202507 0.4177246 -0.0502317 -0.1985878 0.4409309 -0.0875635
COLGRAD 0.2250085 0.1250299 0.0281328 0.295383 0.1606725 0.0474599
White a 4.36538 ~ - 4.350159 0.2260327 ~
If Blacks have Whites' Returns... 5.5698724 - - 5.6840104
If Whites have Blacks' Means... 5.5698724 5.6840104
Black Wage ~ 5.551206 ~ - 5.619666 -
Whites' Wage 5.584049 ~ ~ 5.694273 ~
Wage gap (White wages - Black wages) 0.032843 - ~ 0.074607
Difference (explained portion of wage gap) 0.0141766 ~ ~ 0.0102626
Percent of total wage gap explained 0.4316482 ~ ~ 0.1375559
Unexplained portion of the wage gap 0.0186664 ~ ~ 0.0643444
Percent of total unexplained wage gap 0.5683518 ~ ~ 0.8624441
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang.
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Worksheet 3. Calculations using Duncan et al. method. The wage gap pertains to that
between European Americans and Chicanas/Mexican-born women in 1980 and 1990.
1980 1990
Characteristics Whites' Retrns Chicana Means Multiply White Returns Chicana Means Multiply
UHOURSE 0.031545 36.88383 1.1635004 0.0320635 37.01748 1.18691
PARTIME -0.287934 0.2183908 -0.0628821 -0.2808938 0.2022741 -0.0568175
EXPER 0.0226579 15.84411 0.3589943 0.0278527 16.56775 0.4614566
EXPER2 -0.0004214 404.8872 -0.1706195 -0.0005104 411.6912 -0.2101272
NOHS -0.2983976 0.3318966 -0.0990371 -0.4271981 0.2387792 -0.102006
HSGRAD -0.1202507 0.4576149 -0.0550285 -0.1985878 0.4739677 -0.0941242
COLGRAD 0.2250085 0.0625 0.014063 0.295383 0.0831837 0.0245711
Wh. Intercept 4.36538 - 4.350159 0.133453 ~
If Chicanas have Whites' Returns... 5.5143704 - ~ ~
If Whites have Chicanas' Means... 5.5143704
Chicanas' Wage ~ 5.516599 5.523485
Whites' Wage 5.584049 ~ ~ 5.694273 - ~
Wage gap (European Americans - Latins wages) 0.06745 - ~ 0.170788
Difference (explained portion of wage gap) 0.0696786 ~ ~ 0.1342514
Percent of total wage gap explained 1.0330401 ~ ~ 0.7860702
Unexplained portion of the wage gap -0.0022286 ~ ~ 0.0365366
Percent of total unexplained wage gap -0.0330401 ~ ~ 0.2139298
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the Census
and the NBER.
Worksheet 4. Calculations using Duncan et al. method. The wage gap pertains to that between
European Americans and Central and South Americans in 1980 and 1990.
1980 1990
Characteristics Whites' Retrns Latinas' Means Multiply Whites' Returns Latinas' Means Multiply
UHOURSE 0.0315938*** 34.43358 1.0878876 0.0321811*** 33.72717 1.0853774
PARTIME -0.2880049*** 0.1779449 -0.051249 -0.2769192*** 0.2076087 -0.0574908
EXPER 0.0225038*** 18.90476 0.4254289 0.0275681*** 18.40805 0.507475
EXPER2 -0.0004203*** 510.599 -0.2146048 -0.0005099*** 478.2252 -0.243847
NOHS 0.1864781*** 0.4135338 0.077115 0.2422316*** 0.3641304 0.0882039
HSGRAD 0.3373421*** 0.0877193 0.0295914 0.4730447*** 0.123913 0.0586164
COLGRAD 0.5221097*** 0.1353383 0.0706614 0.7142508*** 0.1521739 0.1086903
intercept (wh.) 3.607566*** ~ ~ 3.931709*** - 1.5470251
If Latinas have European Americans' Returns... 5.0323967 ~
If European Americans have Latinas' Means... 5.0093611 ~ 5.4787341
Latinas' Wage ~ 5.035877 - ~ 5.473633
Whites' Wage 5.123555 ~ - 5.694273 - ~
Wage gap (European Americans - Latins wages) 0.087678 ~ ~ 0.22064
Difference (explained portion of wage gap) 0.0911583 ~ ~ 0.2155389
Percent of total wage gap explained 1.0396945 ~ ~ 0.9768803
Unexplained portion of the wage gap -0.0034803 ~ ~ 0.0051011
Percent of total unexplained wage gap -0.0396945 ~ ~ 0.0231197
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Here is what some researchers said about decomposition:
These decompositions are sensitive to the choice of weights. When white
women's means are used to weight the decompositions, the sign of the
unexplained portion of the gap changes from positive to negative for blacks,
Asian Indians, Chinese, Koreans, and Cubans. Thus, whereas minority
women in each of these groups would have earned more if paid like white
women, white women also would have earned more if they had been paid like
members of any of these four minority groups (Carlson and Swartz 1988: p.
540).
They continued,
...if the unexplained portion is greater than 100 percent of the earnings gap,
then the group has more productive characteristics (education, experience, and
so forth), on average, than do whites. Finally, if the unexplained portion of the
gap is negative, then the minority's earnings equation yields higher earnings
for a given set of attributes than the earnings equation for whites (Carlson and
Swartz 1988: p. 536).
Gwartney and Long who did the original study used only minority means as weights,
because the "earnings functions of most minorities, in the absence of discrimination, are
most likely to be closer to the white one, rather than vice versa." (1978: p. 339). But
Carlson and Swartz used results for both white and minority means to test the
sensitivity of our results to the weights used. We report only the total gap and the
unexplained gap because the explained portion can be found by subtracting the
unexplained portion of the gap from the total gap." (Carlson & Swartz, p. 536).
The unexplained portion of the earnings gap (the residual) reflects the
variation in earnings associated with gender or ethnicity when all other factors
included in the earnings equation are held constant, and it often finds use as a
measure of the impact of discrimination on earnings. The residual may
overstate the impact of discrimination on earnings if factors omitted from the
earnings equation are correlated with gender or ethnicity when other included
factors are held constant. It is also possible, however, that the residual
understates the impact of discrimination, because discrimination may
discourage labor-force participation, the acquisition of on-the-job training, and
other forms of human capital investment (Kaufman 1986: 383-84)." (Carlson &
Swartz, p. 536)
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Table 62A. Extraction of unexplained portion and its percentage of the wage
gap from Carlson and Swartz's study (Table 4, "Annual earnings of minority
women compared to annual earnings of white women, 1979," p. 539).
Ethnic Groups
American Indian
African American
Asian Indian
Chinese
Filipino
Japanese
Korean
Vietnamese
Cuban
Mexican
Puerto Rican
European Americans
Minority Mean Weights
Unexplained Percent of
Portion Gap
0.090 50.2
0.002 16.3
0.089 -98.2
0.035 -46.1
-0.008 3.2
-0.068 31.5
0.051 -2525.2
-0.029 -224.5
0.016 -22.6
0.044 18.5
-0.031 -47.7
White Mean Weights
Unexplained Percent of
Portion Gap
0.089 50.2
-0.018 -120.1
-0.002 2.6
-0.123 161.3
-0.084 31.2
-0.099 46.0
-0.297 14,838.8
-0.125 -959.2
-0.118 170.9
0.028 11.6
-0.091 -142.8
Source: Carlson and Swartz (1988: 539) Table 4.
Carlson and Swartz contended that, "as the negative sign...indicates, Japanese
men would have earned slightly less than they actually did if they had been paid
according to the earnings equation of white men" (1988: p. 536). But is it the entire
equastion, meaning the returns and everything else, or is it only one aspect of equation,
like the intercept? I find that it is only the intercept which produced these results. As
Table 62A indicates,
As measured by a negative earnings gap, six groups of minority women -
Asian Indians, Chinese, Filipinos, Japanese, Koreans, and Cubans - earned
more than did white women. Factors not shown in Table 4 that account for
these groups' higher earnings are differences in education, hours worked, and
the proportion of foreign-born. The absolute value of the earnings gap is
greate rthan 0.15 for American Indian, Filipino, Japanese, and Mexican
women. Filipino and Japanese women earned more than did white women
both because they enjoy more productive characteristics and because their
earnings equation paid them more than if they had been paid according to the
earnings equation of white women. As indicated by the negative sign...,
paying these women according to the white women's earnings equation would
have decreased their earnings and narrowed the earnings gap." (Carlson and
Swartz 1988: p. 538).
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Table 63A. A comparison of regression intercept or constants of different racial and ethnic
groups of women (and, in parenthesis, men) in 1979, in Carlson and Swartz's (1988) statistical
models.
Ethnic and Racial Groups Constant or Intercept Ethnic and Racial Groups Constant or Intercept
Americans Indians 7.096 (7.480) Koreans 8.251 (8.270)
African Americans 7.057 (7.581) Vietnamese 7.369 (6.943)
Asian Indians 7.175 (7.761) Cubans 7.378 (7.900)
Chinese 7.031 (7.648) Mexicans 6.811 (7.598)
Filipinos 7.645 (8.178) Puerto Ricans 7.169 (7.692)
Japanese 7.192 (8.178) European Americans 6.670 (7.643)
Source: Carlson and Swartz (1988: pp.533-34).
Ironically, I found that while both European-American women have the highest
earnings, they have the lowest constants or intercepts. Why is that? If we observe the
estimates of intercepts for men, we do not find this to be the case. The value of the
intercepts also depend on the specification of the regression equation.
6.3 Shift-Share Decomposition Analysis
Worksheet 5. Shift-share decomposition of European American-Latina earnings gap due to
distribution of employment and within-industry wage differentials in 1980.
Shift-Share Analysis of Industries of Employment for European Americans and Latinas in 1980
Industry White Latina Difference W/in Indust. Interaction Distribution % Whites
Earnlog Earnlog
manufact 5.720777 5.569069 0.151708 0.024265148 -0.0156774 -0.59118109 0.1599464
sales 5.197964 5.267563 -0.069599 -0.005897388 -0.0008281 0.06184849 0.0847338
privserv 5.680754 5.697274 -0.01652 -0.000828017 -0.0002799 0.09624106 0.0501221
pubserv 5.827633 5.652975 0.174658 0.0190172 0.00280939 0.09373806 0.1088825
29 Detailed White Latina
Industries Earnlog Earnlog Difference W/in Indust. Interaction Distribution % Whites
agri 5.186228 5.425831 -0.239603 -0.00406544 0.00091147 -0.01972893 0.0169674
lumber 5.943921 5.995885 -0.051964 -7.72341E-05 2.089E-05 -0.00238946 0.0014863
machines 5.840661 5.652825 0.187836 0.010006268 -0.0045869 -0.14262661 0.0532713
metals 5.784285 5.646947 0.137338 0.001784584 -0.0005124 -0.02158117 0.0129941
furnture 5.686819 5.592604 0.094215 0.000256491 7.8585E-05 0.00474338 0.0027224
stone 5.642346 5.640606 0.00174 5.63325E-06 -1.877E-06 -0.0060864 0.0032375
othermf 5.624533 5.550224 0.074309 0.001387676 -0.0016392 -0.12407326 0.0186744
textiles 5.541622 5.427416 0.114206 0.002534402 -0.0055065 -0.26719374 0.0221915
foodmf 5.588554 5.520692 0.067862 0.00053328 -8.914E-05 -0.00734057 0.0078583
leather 6.183887 6.102085 0.081802 9.14874E-05 3.223E-06 0.00024365 0.0011184
transpor 5.663068 5.702255 -0.039187 -0.000650485 -0.0002065 0.0298421 0.0165995
communic 6.008317 5.983054 0.025263 0.000443146 6.1508E-05 0.01462845 0.0175413
utility 5.885114 5.89634 -0.011226 -7.35135E-05 8.2511E-06 -0.00432556 0.0065485
whsale 5.689145 5.623771 0.065374 0.001681635 9.4459E-05 0.00822025 0.0257233
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(Continued from Worksheet 5)
retail 4.985106 5.081904 -0.096798 -0.005712098 -0.0010119 0.0521128 0.0590105
privateh 5.689631 5.713654 -0.024023 -0.001088129 -0.0004012 0.09502082 0.0452953
fire 5.417885 5.427089 -0.009204 -0.001690241 -0.0002676 0.15749575 0.183642
business 4.355226 4.792932 -0.437706 -0.005107898 0.01130459 -0.11248199 0.0116697
repair 5.584795 5.34925 0.235545 0.00581636 0.00066956 0.01587534 0.0246932
personal 5.56652 5.55668 0.00984 4.74957E-05 2.3705E-06 0.00134097 0.0048268
recreate 5.318309 5.363159 -0.04485 -0.001794556 0.00095186 -0.112871 0.0400124
hospital 5.372687 5.404459 -0.031772 -0.000309053 -4.336E-05 0.00733157 0.0097272
health 5.54408 5.49874 0.04534 0.00276628 0.00084603 0.10345032 0.0610119
educate 5.788073 5.705383 0.08269 0.005975965 0.00173774 0.12163693 0.0722695
social 5.515267 5.328651 0.186616 0.00369091 -0.0003868 -0.01143039 0.0197781
profesn 5.71005 5.542809 0.167241 0.020995569 0.00493466 0.16848245 0.1255408
police 5.672977 5.501715 0.171262 0.000246994 1.5996E-05 0.00052986 0.0014422
humanser 5.845946 6.086647 -0.240701 -0.000917408 5.6565E-05 -0.0013738 0.0038114
public 5.837533 5.840053 -0.00252 -2.91851E-05 6.8441E-06 -0.01585416 0.0115814
SUM -0.0387 ~ - 0.0367 0.00705 -0.0684 0.881
White Earnlog 5.584 ~- -
Latina Earnlog 5.506 ~ Grand total -0.0387 ~
Difference (Wage Gap) 0.0776 ~ ~ ~
(Continued from Worksheet 5)
Using Latina weights
Industry % Latina % Difference Distribution W/in Indust. New Sum
manufact 0.263 -0.103 -0.576 0.0399 -0.520
sales 0.0728 0.0119 0.0627 -0.00507 0.0584
privserv 0.0332 0.0169 0.0965 -0.000548 0.0963
pubserv 0.0928 0.0161 0.0909 0.0162 0.104
29 Detailed ~ ~ ~
Industries
agri 0.0208 -0.00380 -0.0206 -0.00498 -0.0265
lumber 0.00189 -0.000402 -0.00241 -9.812E-05 -0.00253
machines 0.0777 -0.0244 -0.138 0.0146 -0.119
metals 0.0167 -0.00373 -0.0211 0.00230 -0.0183
furnture 0.00189 0.000834 0.00466 0.000178 0.00476
stone 0.00432 -0.00108 -0.00608 7.510E-06 -0.00608
othermf 0.0407 -0.0221 -0.122 0.00303 -0.118
textiles 0.0704 -0.0482 -0.262 0.00804 -0.248
foodmf 0.00917 -0.00131 -0.00725 0.000622 -0.00654
leather 0.00108 0.0000394 0.000240 8.826E-05 0.000326
transpor 0.0113 0.00527 0.0300 -0.000444 0.0298
communic 0.0151 0.00243 0.0146 0.000382 0.0149
utility 0.00728 -0.000735 -0.00433 -8.176E-05 -0.00442
whsale 0.0243 0.00144 0.00813 0.00159 0.00962
retail 0.0486 0.0105 0.0531 -0.00470 0.0494
privateh 0.0286 0.0167 0.0954 -0.000687 0.0951
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Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS
U.S. Bureau of the Census and the NBER.
Labor Extracts, 1979-91,
Worksheet 6. Shift-share decomposition of the European American-Latina
distribution of employment and within-industry wage differentials in 1990.
earnings gap due to
fire 0.155 0.0291 0.158 -0.00142 0.157
business 0.0375 -0.0258 -0.124 -0.0164 -0.152
repair 0.0219 0.00284 0.0152 0.00515 0.0197
personal 0.00459 0.000241 0.00134 4.513E-05 0.00138
recreate 0.0612 -0.0212 -0.114 -0.00275 -0.118
hospital 0.00836 0.00136 0.00737 -0.000266 0.00715
health 0.0424 0.0187 0.103 0.00192 0.104
educate 0.0513 0.0210 0.120 0.00424 0.122
social 0.0219 -0.00207 -0.0110 0.00408 -0.00658
profesn 0.0960 0.0295 0.164 0.0161 0.175
police 0.00135 0.0000934 0.000514 0.000231 0.000729
humanser 0.00405 -0.000235 -0.00143 -0.000974 -0.00246
public 0.0143 -0.00272 -0.0159 -3.603E-05 -0.0159
SUM 0.899 - Total Total Sum
White Earnlog ~ ~ -0.0755 0.0297 -0.0528
Latina Earnlog ~ ~ Grand new sum ~
Difference (wage gap) ~ -0.0528
Shift-Share Analysis of Industries of Employment for European Americans and Latinas in 1990
Industry White Latina Difference W/in Indust. Interaction White Ratio Latina Ratio
Earnlog Earnlog
manufact 5.809975 5.566506 0.243469 0.030807179 -0.0167535 0.1265343 0.1953461
sales 5.327644 5.254071 0.073573 0.015400212 9.289E-05 0.2093188 0.2080563
privserv 5.219318 5.12382 0.095498 0.004700106 -0.0055332 0.0492168 0.1071568
pubserv 5.817102 5.647477 0.169625 0.031933874 0.006991 0.1882616 0.1470473
~ ~ ~ ~ 0.5733315 0.6576065
29 Detailed White Latina
Industries Earnlog Earnlog Difference W/in Indust. Interaction White Ratio Latina Ratio
agri 5.292599 5.165758 0.126841 0.001702726 -0.0003311 0.0134241 0.0160344
lumber 5.647728 5.559106 0.088622 0.000188047 0.0001187 0.0021219 0.0007822
machines 5.942139 5.737681 0.204458 0.008818478 -0.0013764 0.043131 0.0498631
metals 5.84557 5.688676 0.156894 0.001195266 -0.0001546 0.0076183 0.0086038
furnture 5.69718 5.483183 0.213997 0.000857721 2.082E-05 0.0040081 0.0039108
stone 5.876436 5.503492 0.372944 0.001088101 -0.0006621 0.0029176 0.004693
othermf 5.557858 5.528145 0.029713 0.000154995 -0.0001355 0.0052164 0.0097771
textiles 5.524138 5.347622 0.176516 0.00294441 -0.0063405 0.0166807 0.0526007
foodmf 5.719786 5.598761 0.121025 0.001207345 -0.0017745 0.009976 0.0246382
leather 5.497989 5.435366 0.062623 9.78171E-05 -0.0001716 0.001562 0.0043019
transpor 5.865219 5.749505 0.115714 0.002833894 0.0002318 0.0244905 0.0224873
communic 6.11061 5.984303 0.126307 0.001678809 0.0002957 0.0132915 0.0109503
utility 6.02922 6.069316 -0.040096 -0.000249922 -3.823E-05 0.0062331 0.0052796
whsale 5.808542 5.638877 0.169665 0.004412698 -0.0001325 0.0260083 0.0267892
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retail 5.258981 5.194353 0.064628 0.011846991 0.0001321 0.1833105 0.1812671
privateh 4.767916 4.897165 -0.129249 -0.000977032 0.0040777 0.0075593 0.0391083
fire 5.868264 5.771769 0.096495 0.009107324 0.0020315 0.0943813 0.0733281
business 5.756924 5.5003 0.256624 0.012236936 -0.0010609 0.0476843 0.0518185
repair 5.489925 5.395215 0.09471 0.000547073 6.556E-05 0.0057763 0.0050841
personal 5.341273 5.286297 0.054976 0.002290163 -0.0014509 0.0416575 0.0680485
recreate 5.451815 5.250261 0.201554 0.002307693 0.000613 0.0114495 0.0084083
hospital 5.986828 5.813238 0.17359 0.012060721 0.0035747 0.0694782 0.0488854
health 5.663201 5.58414 0.079061 0.005667764 0.0009216 0.0716885 0.0600313
educate 5.86287 5.656055 0.206815 0.024163913 0.0070978 0.1168383 0.0825186
social 5.406296 5.400077 0.006219 0.000204175 2.784E-05 0.0328309 0.0283535
profesn 5.776682 5.749753 0.026929 0.001224569 0.0005084 0.045474 0.0265937
police 5.969996 5.906621 0.063375 0.000690128 4.572E-05 0.0108896 0.0101682
humanser 6.039489 5.824122 0.215367 0.001685161 -0.0001678 0.0078246 0.0086038
public 5.944544 5.737962 0.206582 0.004106499 0.0005113 0.0198783 0.0174032
~ - - Total Total Total Total
White earnlog 5.694273 ~ 0.114092465 0.0064777 0.9434006 0.9503322
Latina earnlog 5.508245 ~ - (% people covered
Difference (wage gap) 0.186028 ~ Grand Total ~ by 29-industry recoding)
% explained 0.687401181 ~ 0.127875867
(Continued from Worksheet 6)
Industry % Difference Distribution W/in Indust. Sum
manufact -0.0688118 -0.399794838 0.030807179 -0.35223412
sales 0.0012625 0.006726151 0.015400212 0.022033477
privserv -0.05794 -0.302407285 0.004700106 -0.29217402
pubserv 0.0412143 0.239747787 0.031933874 0.264690685
~ -0.455728185 0.082841371 -0.35768398
29 Detailed % Difference Distribution W/in Indust. Sum
Industries
agri -0.0026103 -0.013815271 0.001702726 -0.01178145
lumber 0.0013397 0.007566261 0.000188047 0.007635581
machines -0.0067321 -0.040003074 0.008818478 -0.02980816
metals -0.0009855 -0.005760809 0.001195266 -0.00441092
furnture 9.73E-05 0.000554336 0.000857721 0.001391235
stone -0.0017754 -0.010433024 0.001088101 -0.0086828
othermf -0.0045607 -0.025347723 0.000154995 -0.02505722
textiles -0.03592 -0.198427037 0.00294441 -0.18914217
foodmf -0.0146622 -0.083864646 0.001207345 -0.08088281
leather -0.0027399 -0.01506394 9.78171E-05 -0.01479454
transpor 0.0020032 0.011749207 0.002833894 0.014351302
communic 0.0023412 0.01430616 0.001678809 0.01568926
utility 0.0009535 0.005748861 -0.00024992 0.00553717
whsale -0.0007809 -0.00453589 0.004412698 9.29917E-06
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retail 0.0020434 0.010746202 0.011846991 0.022461132
privateh -0.031549 -0.150422982 -0.00097703 -0.15547769
fire 0.0210532 0.123545736 0.009107324 0.130621531
business -0.0041342 -0.023800275 0.012236936 -0.0105024
repair 0.0006922 0.003800126 0.000547073 0.004281641
personal -0.026391 -0.140961536 0.002290163 -0.1372205
recreate 0.0030412 0.01658006 0.002307693 0.018274786
hospital 0.0205928 0.123285552 0.012060721 0.131771568
health 0.0116572 0.066017067 0.005667764 0.070763201
educate 0.0343197 0.20121194 0.024163913 0.218278024
social 0.0044774 0.02420615 0.000204175 0.02438248
profesn 0.0188803 0.109065489 0.001224569 0.109781631
police 0.0007214 0.004306755 0.000690128 0.004951165
humanser -0.0007792 -0.00470597 0.001685161 -0.002853
public 0.0024751 0.014713341 0.004106499 0.018308529
~ Total Total Total
%explained ~ 0.020261063 0.114092465 0.127875867
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91,
U.S. Bureau of the Census and the NBER.
Table 64A. OLS regression results (coefficients, statistical significance indicated by
stars, and standard errors in parenthesis) for European Americans, African Americans,
and Chicanas/Latinas in 1980.
Independent
Variables European Americans African Americans All Chicanas/Latinas
UHOURSE 0.0315*** (0.000273) 0.0348*** (0.000853) 0.0345*** (0.00118)
PARTIME -0.288*** (0.00599) -0.209*** (0.0174) -0.164*** (0.0233)
EXPER 0.0227*** (0.000431) 0.0212*** (0.00117) 0.0160*** (0.00161)
EXPER2 -0.000421*** (0.00001) -0.000423*** (0.0000256) -0.000311*** (0.0000364)
NOHS -0.298*** (0.00586) -0.340*** (0.0147) -0.372*** (0.0202)
HSGRAD -0.120*** (0.00443) -0.152*** (0.0126) -0.170*** (0.0192)
COLGRAD 0.225*** (0.00537) 0.272*** (0.0164) 0.188*** (0.0269)
-CONS 4.365*** (0.0118) 4.257*** (0.0361) 4.316*** (0.0505)
Adjusted p2  0.5397 0.5423 0.5205
F-Test F (7, 62437) = 10460.25 F (7, 8138) = 1379.46 F (7, 3528) = 549.10
Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the Census
and the NBER. Statistical significance: *p 0.05. **p 5 0.01. ***p 0.001.
Omitted education-level categorical variable is SOMECOL, women with some college education.
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Table 65A. OLS regression results
and standard error in parenthesis)
Chicanas/Latinas in 1990.
(coefficients, statistical significance indicated by stars,
for European Americans, African Americans, and
Independent
Variables European Americans African Americans All Chicanas/Latinas
UHOURSE 0.0321*** (0.000230) 0.0283*** (0.000873) 0.0286*** (0.00110)
PARTIME -0.281*** (0.00693) -0.382*** (0.0196) -0.270*** (0.0241)
EXPER 0.0279*** (0.000513) 0.0272*** (0.00140) 0.0196*** (0.00166)
EXPER2 -0.000510*** (0.0000119) -0.000470*** (0.0000319) -0.000313*** (0.000037)
NOHS -0.427*** (0.00740) 
-0.420*** (0.0164) -0.478*** (0.0188)
HSGRAD -0.199*** (0.00472) -0.216*** (0.0120) -0.189*** (0.0178)
COLGRAD 0.295*** (0.00530) 0.321*** (0.0153) 0.327*** (0.0237)
CONS 4.350*** (0.0132) 4.438*** (0.0372) 4.486*** (0.0475)
Adjusted p2  0.5453 0.5115 0.5038
F-Test F (7, 61758) = 10580.56 F (7, 8701) = 1301.56 F (7, 4832) = 700.81
Prob > F 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Source: Computed by Jo-shing Yang based on the CPS Labor Extracts, 1979-91, U.S. Bureau of the Census
and the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER).
Statistical significance: *p ! 0.05. **p:- 0.01. ***p(0 0.001.
Omitted education-level categorical variable is SOMECOL, women with some college education.
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